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optimism on interest rates
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• EQUITIES Improved follow-
ing Wall Street’s, more stable
trend. The FT 39-share index
put on 7 fo dose at 576. Page 30
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4.19 at 84836 near the
Page 28.
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-• TIN. cash price rose £230 in
London to a record £S,ft35 a
tonne, raising fears that the
move to set premium limits may
have backfired Page 29
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• BANKS now account for 98

per cent of new consumer credit

business. Page 7
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‘ Landlord iioy Cutler, brother of

£ - former- GLC leader Sir- Horace
Cutler, iwas ordered to- prison

t "Tormx weeks for faUiiig to- obey
• court ordeiB —

• JAPAN should increase
imports through its public

Rector to help defuse trade ten-

sions with .the West, said Trade
"Secretary John BlfEen. Page 4

Bremner award

• BELGIAN banks agreed with
the Government to inject

BFr Sbn' (£120nx) into state-

owned steel group Cocke rill-

Sambre. Page 2

Footballer Bifly
3.000 damages in

Bremner was
awarded £100j

- the High Court over a news-
> paper's allegations be had
Offered bribes to “fix” matches.

•• FOREIGN companies -are

expected to. provide up to 50,000
jobs in Britain in the next three
or four years, says the Industry
Department. NEDC

.
reports.

Page 7

Hoaxer banned
American Lawrence Roland who
made hoax bomb- calls while
pretending to be' an JRA
terrorist was banned from
Britain for 20 years at the Old
Bailey. :

• BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS
may have to lay off nearly 3,000
.workers, in its warship division
because of Government defence
cuts. Back Page

Bristol Citysaved

• LEYLAND VEHICLES failed

to persuade unions lo end a fort-

night old- strike over reorganis-

ation plans. Page 8

Bristol. CSty fodcBbaH' clifi) was
.saved -from liquidation after
eight players agreed to accept
a £100,000 redundancy package
and free transfers. Page 6

• GALLAHER, tobacco group
owned- by American Brandi
announced taxable profits for

1981 of £80.4m (£80.1m). Page
22

Briefly .

Sir Gambians', were sentenced
to death for .their part in July’s
attempted, coop:

• P. C. HENDERSON, garage
and - industrial door- maker, is

the bidder for Normand Eleo'

tricaL It . is offering £4Um..
Page 23
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Schmidt ties political

future to approval of

DM12.5bn jobs plan
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidt
of West Germany yesterday
announced a DM 12.5bn
(£2.85bn) programme to fight
unemployment and tied- his
political future to his unruly-
Coalition's acceptance of the
measures.
At a packed Press conference

in Bonn he saJd he had asked
that a personal vote of confi-

dence be held in the Bundestag,
the Lower House of Parliament,
in connection with the pro-
gramme, which is. to run to

1985.

The measures ranee from a

special one-year investment
grant tb increased credit pro-
grammes for public institutions.
Others aim to reduce youth un-
emnlovment in particular.

The Chancellor thought the
Bundestag vote would pro-hably
be held tomorrow and said he
was sure his position as Chan-
cellor would be strengthened.
The announcement follows

months of bickering both
within and between the Social

Democrat fSPD) and Liberal
Free Democrat (FDP) govern-
ment parties, most recently over
the so-called “job creation”
programme.
He is said to have decided

to tiy to crush the opposition in

his coalition ranks -with this

initiative.
u After this vote, no-

one will any longer bt- able to

claim that he is for the Chan-
cellor, but not for his policies,”

an aide to Herr Schmidt said
yesterday.
The Chancellor 4s clearly run-

ning some risk, but few mem-
bers of any party felt it likely

he would lose the vole. He
requires a simple majority—249
votes—and the SPD-FDP have a
Bundestag majority of more
than 40 seats.

Herr Hans Dietrich Genschpr,
FDP chairman and Foreign
Minister, said at the press con-

ference he was urging oil FDP
parliamentarians to support
Herr Schmidt
The dramatic nature of Herr

Schmidt's act’on tended to

obscure the original purpose of

the Press conference. This was
to announce the steps against

unemployment and the Govern-
ment's economic projections for

1982.

The urgency of the unemploy-
ment problem was underlined
by official confirmation that the
jobless total rose to 1.95m—or
8.2 per cent of the dependent
labour force—compared with
1.7m in December.

The key points made by the

Chancellor were:
• New measures costing the

public sector DM 12.5bn
between 1982 and 1985 inclu-

sive were to go ahead, mainly
aimed at boosting investment
This sum was in addition to

similar steps agreed at the end
of 1981 for these four years
and costing DM 27.5bn. The
total “employment programme”
would thus cost DM 40bn
overall. Herr Schmidt said.

• The main step will be a
special investment grant for
enterprises, lasting for the
whole of this year.

This grant is expected to

generate DM 40bn worth of

extra investment and will thus
cost the Government DM 4bn.

This and other measures will

be partly financed through a

1 per centage point increase in

value added tax to 14 per cent

from July 1. 1983. •

• Institutions in which the

public sector has a majority
stake—including the Kreditan-
slalt fur Wicderaufbau (Recon-

struction Loan Corporation)

—

will boost their credit pro-

grammes by DM 6bn.
• An extra DM 400m is lo be
spent to combat youth un-
employment. In particular,

changes in rental and land law
are planned to encourage the
construction of homes.

Martens decrees “ pacakage
to boost jobs,” and Banks
agree to hail out Belgian st*el

company. Page 2

France and Algeria sign

big LNG supply contract
BY SUE CAMERON AND FRANCIS GHIUS _

FRANCE yesterday signed one
6f the world's largest liquefied

natural gas (LNG) contracts for

the supply of 9.1 bh cubic
metres a year from Algeria.

The deal comes only 10 days
after the French agreed to take

8bn cubic metres a year . of

natural gas from the Soviet

Union.
The price agreed, which

marks the end of two years of

bitter wrangling, will have
important implications for the

cost of Algerian gas supplies to

Italy and Belgium. It could also

encourage the Netherlands and
West Germany to reopen gas

supply negotiations with
Algeria.

The price is believed to be

$5.10 pep million British

Thermal Units of gas- ^ 'will

also be subject to a form of

index-linking.
France will have to spend

a further $1 per million BTUs
for the transport, insurance and
regasification of the LNG. The
contract runs for 20 years.

France is not expected to top

up the price by putting extra

money into an Algerian, develop-

ment fund — a scheme that
originally seemed likely. S'at

.

under a separate trading agree-

ment, Algeria is to place FFr
12.5bn worth of contracts with
French companies.

Since the end of 1979 Algeria
has been demanding $6.11 —
then the equivalent of the crude
oil price — per m BTUs. Other
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
have since endorsed the prin-

.ciple of crude oil parity pricing
for gas.

The current gas equivalent of

crude oil is $6.61 after touching
$7.14 last year.
A number of Algeria’s major

customers, including the UK,
the U.S.-based El Paso utility

and the French Gaz de France,

have refused to pay $6.11.

El Paso and the British Gas
Corporation have stopped
taking LNG supplies from
Algeria. Talks on gas supplies

between Algeria ' and the
Netherlands and West Germany
have also been halted because
of disagreement over price.

Talks between Sonatrach, the
Algerian state gas company, and

the French broke down so badly
•Hwt • Algeria temporarily
stopped shipping contracted
supplies to France.
Under two contracts signed in

1964 and 1972, Algeria has
been supplying France with a

total of 4bn cubic metres a year
of gas. At the start of this year
the French are thought fo have
been paying $3.70 per million
BTUs
The $5.10 per m BTUs price

believed to have been agreed by
France and Algeria is being
seen as a compromise deal. But
it is higher than the $4.65 per m
BTUs that France is thought to
have agreed last week with the
Soviet Union.

Now that France and Sona-
trach have agreed a deal, nego-
tiations between Algeria and
Italy for delivery of 12bn cubic
metres a year of gas are ex-

pected to begin in earnest.

A gas pipeline between Italy
and Algeria was completed late

last year. But the Italians have
been waiting to see the outcome
of the Franco-Algerian negotia-
tions before starting to discuss
gas prices themselves.

Garrard turntable plant closing
BY JASON CR3SP

PRODUCTION of Garrard
record turntables is being trans-

ferred to the Amazon. The last

180 production workers at*

Garrard's plant at Swindon,
Wilts, will be made redundant
at the end of ApriL

Garrard, told employees this

week the move was the result of

the depressed world market for

hi-fi equipment

The company’s turntables will

be made only by Gradiente. its

Brazilian parent of two years’

standing, at the Manaus free

trade zone in the Amazon forest.

At its peak Garrard employed
more than 4,000 people; mainly
in Swindon, and made 2m -turn-

tables a year.
Yesterday the company esti-

mated last year’s sales at 50.000
30,000 less than had been hoped,
despite the complete new range
of products launched last sum-
mer. More than 80 per cent of
the company's sales are for

export.
Ironically most of those sales

were to “ original equipment
manufacturers '* to put in their

own equipment and would not
bear the Garrard name.
The Garrard name was once

one of the company's greatest
strengths and allowed it to

command a premium for
cheaper turntables.

Gradiente bought Garrard
from Plessey, the electronics

company, in December 1979 for
£lm. Plessey originally -bought

Garrard Engineering from
Garrard, the Crown jewellers,

in I960.

Ownership of the company
became - a major drain on
Plessey’s profits, losing it nearly
£12m in the five years to 1979.

.When Gradiente bought the
company, 600 were still

employed there. After a year
the workforce was reduced in
stages to 240.

After May 1 Garrard will still

employ 60 people in the UK
In addition to sales, marketing
and servicing the company will

continue to do research and
development and production
engineering in the UK
Gradiente. which employs

more than 6,000 worldwide and
has factories in Sao Paulo as

well as Manaus, bought Gar-
rard for its engineering and its

name as a way to gain a foot-

hold in the European market.
.The company was founded as

a maker of hi-fi equipment in
the mid-1960s. It has a major
share of the Brazilran market
and has diversified into making
telephones.
The world audio market has

been depressed for several
years.

In addition to the recession,
it suffered from the boom in
video products, diverting money
which could have been spent on
hi-fi equipment.
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Barclays

issues

record

stock
Sy William Hair, Banking
Correspondent

BARCLAYS, Britain’s biggest
bank, is raising £100m through
placing of a 25-year unsecured
loan stock hearing a 16 per cent
coupon, at par.

It is the largest straight fixed

interest stock issued by a com-
mercial UK borrower in the
domestic market, and is the first

major commercial fixed-rate

domestic debt issue for several
years.

Barclays said the funds had
not been earmarked for any
purpose and would be used to
expand the group's business
and diversify its mainly dollar

sources of loan capital.

Mr Frank Dolling, a vice-

chairman of 'Barclays, said
yesterday the group's assets and
liabilities had grown “very
considerably’’ in 1981. and
there was <a need to keep the
group's capital base relatively

strong.

He would not quantify the
growth, but analysts believe

the total assets may have,
crown about a third to nearly
£5hbn last year.
The strength of the group’s

balance sheet has been affected

by the decline in sterling rela-

tive to the dollar and the imposi-
tion of the Government’s one-off

windfall profits tax in the 1981
Budget, which cost Barclays
£95m.
A £25 call on the £100m issue

of unsecured capital loan stock

2002-07 is payable on February
9 and the balance on April 30.

Mr Dolling said that Barclays’

decision to pay a 16 per cent
coupon in no way reflected the

group’s view about interest

rates over the next 25 years.

Barclays has a market
capitalisation of just over
£1.3bn, whereas group share-

holders' funds total about £2bn.

Barclays is the first major
UK corporate borrower. to tap
the fixed rate domestic market"
for several years-

Barclays-’ share price -rose 10p
to 468p yesterday.
The placing wa? . arranged by

Barclays Merchant Bank. Pem-
ber and Boyle and Cazenove and
Co are brokers to the issue.

The Alliance Assurance Co is

trustee of the stock. Interest
will be paid half-yearly on May
15 and November 15.

Lex, Back Page
Banks' share of personal loan

business soars Page 7

£ in New York

Feb. 2 previous

Spot [S1.8S95-8610 S1.856O-8BB0
1 month ;Q.I7-0.31-pm 10.16-0.21 pm
3montha 0.70-0.75 pm I0.6S-0.67 pm
12months 2.03-2.20 pm 12.25-2.50pm

Inquiry adjourns

to make fresh

request to Aslef
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE INDEPENDENT inquiry
into British Rail's pay and pro-
ductivity dispute was adjourned
yesterday so that another
request could be made to the
Associated Soci/ty of Locomo-
tive Engineers and Firemen to

join it.

The Aslef executive Is likely

to discuss the reqiiest today. It

was uncertain last night, how-
ever. whether the union could
be persuaded to change its

mind.
British Rail's attempt to run

a skeleton passenger service

yesterday between Aylesbury.
Bucks and London’s Mary le-

bone station, using drivers from
the National Union of Railway-
men. failed when two drivers

did not crass an Aslef picket
line at Aylesbury and two more
reported sick.

The new approach to Aslef
is understood to have been
agreed in discussions involving
Mr Pat Lowry, chairman of the
Advisoi^, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, which set

up the inquiry, Lord McCarthy,
the inquiry’s chairman, and
Mr Len Murray, TUC general
secretary. All were at Acas
headquarters yesterday.

Leaders of British Rail, the
NUR and -the whitecollar Trans-
port Salaried Staffs Association
—all have agreed to the inquiry
—arrived for a private, pre-

liminary session, but did not
begin giving evidence.
The fresh appeal to Aslef casts

further uncertainty over the out-

come of a BR Board meeting,
scheduled to begin at 10. am
this morning.
Faced with Aslef’s refusal to

co-operate with the inquiry and
its decision to increase disrup-

tion by striking on Tuesday and
Thursday next week, instead of
Wednesday and Thursday, the
board was thought likely to take

further tough measures. But it

must now decide whether it

wants to raise the temperature
in the dispute before the initia<

tire's result is known.

Aslef has already objected to

the inquiry's terms of reference.
These mention flexible work
rostering — the productivity
issue at the heart of the dispute
—as well as' the disputed 3 per
cent of last year’s two-stage 11
per cent pay deal.

A full report on the rail dis-

pute is to go before the Cabinet
today. The Government has
avoided intervening, although
Mr David Howell. Transport
Secretary, has atlacked Aslefs
strikes. More of these will take
place today, and on. Sunday;
Tuesday and Thursday.
Aslef pickets, in addition to

preventing the ten passenger
trains between Aylesbury and
Marylebone from running yes-
terday. have almost halted the
skeleton freight service of 20
or 30 trains on strike days
which BR was achieving with
NUR drivers. Yesterday no
more than about three freight
trains ran.
BR officials said publicity was

to blame for the failure to run
the Ayleshury service. Four
NUR drivers are rostered to
work there today, but in view
of yesterday’s events it appears
unlikely that a service will run.
New management posts atBR,

Page 6
London Transport and BR
urge joint authority for

capital. Page 8
Feature, Page 20

Government set to keep
inflation proof pensions
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is likely
to indicate in the Commons to-

morrow that the principle of
inflation proofing public sector
pensions will not be reversed.
The Cabinet has not, how-

ever, decided how to reduce the
cost to the Treasury of public
service pensions, though pro-
posals for increasing contribu-
tions are being considered to
save £300m to £600m.

Ministers recognise that end-
ing the index linking of pen-
sions would provoke a political
storm as 10m people, including
existing pensioners', would be
affected. This group covers
civil servants, the police, armed
forces, nurses aud teachers.

Mr Barney Hayhoe„the Trea-
sury Minister of State respons-
ible for the Civil Service, is

expected to provide a public
re-assurance to them on the
continuance of inflation proof-
ing. But he is unlikely to give
any indication of what the
Government will do on the con-
tributions side. The comments
are likely to. come in a short
adjournment debate on index
linked pensions initiated by Mr
Robert McCrindle. Tqry MP for
Brentwood and Ongar.
There has been strong

pressure from Tory back-
Continued on Back Page
FT pemions conference.
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OFFICES
TO LET
HANOVERSQUARE,Londonwj.
5,450sq. ft.—17,700 sq.ft.

REGENTSTREET,Londonwa
5,760sq. ft.—21,480 sq. ft.

MARYLEBONEROAD, londonn.wjl

2,390sq.ft.—15,485 sq.ft.

REGENTSTREET,Londons.wi
2,100 sq.ft.—18,400 sq.ft.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE,london&tol

4^200 sq.ft.—28,725 sq.ft.

Forfartherdetailsofaboveandother centralLondon properties apply-

HBlliep Rirker
May & Rowden

77 Grosvenor Street*LondonW1A2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

also ofLtmdcm,Edinburg,Bdghzm,France, Germany,HoUfind*
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Banks agree to bail out

Belgian steel company

Brezhnev I

- Chnstopher Boblinski and Daild Buchan on Poland s ^dlit^ni;6

accuses

U.S. of
arty power struggle worsens

BY G1L£5 MERRITT IN BRUSSELS obstruction
• A FINANCIAL deal that
guarantees the immediate needs
of Belgium's Cockerill-Sarobre

steelraakiog giant was agreed

yesterday between the Govern-
ment and a consortium of 22
banka.

The pact ensures that

BFr 9bn (£120m) in fresh

funding -will be injected into

the ailing state-owned steel

group and that existing

loans totalling some Br 44bn

(£590m) will be maintained or

rescheduled. However, with

Cockerill-Samibre's losses last

year totalling some BFr 7bn,

the deal is not being seen as a

means to restructure the com-
pany definitively.

The immediate importance of

the bankers' agreement an
' Cockerill-Sambre is that it

. marks a strong expression of

confidence by the Belgian finan-

i rial community in the economic
: programme being launched by
«. Mr Wilfried Martens’s Social

Christian-Liberal Government

The steel-funding deal comes

in the wake of Parliament

approving special economic

powers for the Government
and almost on the eve of next

Monday’s 24-hour general strike,

called by Belgium’s Socialist

unions,- which could disrupt the

steelmaking region of Wallonia

in particular.

The financial protocol signed

yesterday between the Govern-
ment and the Societe Generate

de Banque, Banqite Bruxelles

Lambert, Kredietbank and Pari-

bas on behalf of the consortium

does not refer, either, to the

structural conditions such as

redundancies and wage restraint

at Cockerill-Sambre for which
the banks bad been pressing.

Senior bankers stressed last

night that a deal free of such
provisions—which would entail

a cut of 5,000 jobs, bringing the
workforce to 18,000 within three

years, and wage cuts averaging

4-5 per cent—would not have
been struck with previous

Belgian governments.

By David Satter in Moscow

The banks1
willingness to

forgo the imposition of tough
terms gives the Government
important room to manoeuvre
with the unions during the
coming months of confrontation

aver its austerity programme.
The Cocker ill-Sambre financial

protocol nevertheless is only a
“ pilot ” for a much wider-

ranging finance package that

must be arranged later this

year.

The European Commission is

pressing for the main Belgian
steel group's restructuring pro-

posals to be - presented by
September, and the cost of
streamlining the group's Liege
and Charleroi operations is

expected to rise to some
BFr 90bn (£lJ2bn) by the end
of this decade.

I

UK urges EEC to

resolve budget crisis

Martens
decrees

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS
package to

THE BRITISH Government is

putting pressure on the Euro-
pean Commission to help

defuse the looming crisis over
the UK's demand for a new.
long-term reduction in its pay-

ments to the Community
Budget.
Alarmed at the impression

that the British are engineering
a deliberate confrontation. Lord
Carrington, the UK Foreign
Secretary, is pushing for fresh

efforts by the Ten to reach
agreements at or before the
EEC summit in Brussels at the
end of March.
He has sent letters this week

to M Gaston Thom, the Com-
mission President, and Mr Leo
Tindemans, the Belgian Foreign
Minister, currently president of
the Council of Ministers, urging
them to prepare the ground for
detailed negotiations over the
next few weeks.
Lord Carrington wants these

negotiations to deal with both
the method and the amount by
which the UK’s payments to

Brussels should be reduced
over the next four to five years.

In effect, he is seeking a formal
burial for the negotiations
which ended suddenly on
January 25 and which were con-
cerned only with guidelines for
settling the British problem.

Evidence is accumulating of
a widespread misunderstanding
of Lord Carrington's tactics at

this meeting. He suggests in his

letter that he would have

boost jobs
By Larry Klinger in Brussels

dropped demands for a stronger
attack on the EEC's milk
surplus in return for conces-
sions on the budget issue. Some
other foreign ministers, includ-
ing Mr Tindemans, appear to

have believed that Lord
Carrington's position had been
hardened on the insistence of
the UK Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher.
The implication of his letter

and its reference to the March
summit would seem to he that
the UK wouM prefer an early
agreement. The alternative is

to plunge the Community into

a crisis by blocking a settle-

Lord Carrington: seeking
solution before summit

ment of the EEC's annual farm
price increases which should
take place at the end of March.
The view in Whitehall is that

the Commission's proposals for
a standard 9 per cent rise in

farm prices strengthens the
UK's need for generous con-,

cessions on its budget demands.
A farnj price agreement along
these lines could well add
between £100m and £200m to

the UK’s net payments to

Brussels, estimated at around
£1.2bn this year but which
.could be substantially higher
in 1983.
While M Thorn and Mr Tinde-

raans have already concluded
that negotiations must now
move on hard .figures, both are
virtually, resigned to the fact

that the farm price and budget
issues must boil up jointly into

a March crisis before a settle-

ment is likely. In the mean-
time, the Commission is

expected to work on projec-

tions of the UK’s budget pay-
ments this year and next and
on arguments that a settlement
cannot be financed inside the
Community budget wiLhout
bankrupting it.

THE BELGIAN Government of

Mr Wilfried Martens yesterday

took immediate advantage of

its newly-won special parlia-

mentary powers by introducing

-measures aimed at boosting

employment — particularly in

the construction industry—and
increasing state revenues
through tax incentives. •

It held back, however, from
unveiling its controversial plans

to limit wage rises and cut
public spending until after

promised consultations with
the trade unions next week.
The special powers effec-

tively allow the new Centre-

Right Government to bring in

by decree measures aimed at

reviving the Economy.
The measures introduced

yesterday include:

O A two-year reduction in

value added tax IVAT) in the

construction industry, from 17

to 6 per cent, for the building
of new houses and modernisa-
tion of existing homes.
• Suspension of tbe existing

33 per cent tax on tjte transfer
or sale of previously undeve-
loped land for house building.

.• Tax concessions for small in-

dustries which take on extra

workers for a limited period.

• Tax concessions- for people

under 35 starting their own
business.

-• And 15 per cent tax cuts for

self-employed workers who
voluntarily pay their taxes in

advance.
The Government also an-

nounced measures' aimed at re-

viving the Belgian gold and fine

arts markets but cutting VAT
on gold sales from 6 tn 1 per

cent and by reducing the VAT
burden on sales: of art objects

and antiques.
Meanwhile, the 24-hour gen-

eral strike called by the

Socialists-led trade unions in

protest over the special powers
is to go ahead on Monday as

scheduled despite the lack of

official support from most of

the Christian Democrat unions.

Bbnn unveils ‘projections’
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE West German Government
rarely enjoys producing its

annual economic report, a task

to which it is committed by a

law on “stability and growth"

dating from 1967. Above all. it

hates having its “projections”

for the year being described as

firm “forecasts," knowing quite

well that the unexpected—from

a big surge in U.S. interest rates

to a boost in the oil price—can

play havoc with the data.

The accompanying table

shows what the Government
expected for 1981, what actually

happened, and what Bonn “pro-

jects’* for 1982. As it turned out

Gross National Product did not

contract in real terms last year

as much as the Government
feared it might.

The main reason was the un-
expected strength of foreign
demand for West German goods,
which helped boost the
“external component" figure
well beyoi>> the projection. At
the same time, the Government
underestimated the rise in con-
sumer prices, not least because
the fall of the Deutsche Mark

—

especially againsr the U.S. dol-

lar in the first part of the. year
—meant an increase in imported
inflation.

The 1982 projections are
based on the assumption that
foreign demand will continue
strong, that the Deutsche Mark
should strengthen and the infla-

tion rate therefore tend to fall.

A heavy question mark should,

as usual, be added.

Unemployed
treble in

THE Soviet President, Mr
Leonid Brezhnev, yesterday

accused the United States of
adopting an -obstructive

position at nuclear missile

talks in Geneva, and called for

agreement on a two-thirds

redaction in medium-range
missiles by 1990.

The Soviet news agency.
Tass, reported that -Mr

Brezhnev, in a' meeting with
representatives of the Socialist

International, also rejected

President Ronald Reagan’s
policy of linking progress m
arms control to other aspects

of U.S.-Soviet relations.

He repeated earlier calls

for a moratorium on further
missile deployment and for
the first time offered in pnbUc
a proposal for a timetable

for cuts in missile stockpiles.

"It would be possible, for
instance, to cat the present
amount- of medium-range
armaments by each side to
one third or Jess by 1990," he
said.
His proposal presumed, as

previous Soviet suggestions
have done, that there is now
a balance of nuclear power in
Europe and, therefore, it was
likely to he treated as a
propaganda ploy in the West.
The U.S. has Insisted that

the introduction by the Soviet
Union of 150 highly accurate
SS-20 missiles, each of which
has multiple warheads which
are targeted on European
cities, has upset seriously the
theatre balance of power.
Mr Brezhnev said the .UJL

had ...inspired a
41 certain'

wariness" in the ' Soviet-

Union during the talks

because of the “ obvious
reluctance "• of the American
side to look for ways, to find a
"mutually acceptable agree-
ment."
• In a possible sign that the
Soviet Union Is experiencing
bread shortages in some pro-
vincial areas, the authorities
yesterday warned fanners
that they could be jailed for
using bread to feed privately

owned livestock.

The Communist Party
newspaper, Pravda, said
police had been ordered to
crack down on the practice

which is widespread, although
illegal, and the courts will

imnosc tougher penalties on
sales staff in food stores who
sell bread for animal feed.
Tbe Soviet Union Is facing

serious feed shortages in the
wake of its third consecutive
poor grain harvest, and bread,
which is produced in rela-

tively large Quantities and
sold at artificially low prices,

is a freouent substitute for
feed, particularly, for pigs.

Pravda listed a series of
cases in which farmers had

' been heavilv fined and had
the ' animals which they
raised on private plots con-

fiscated in retaliation for the
“ sonandering of bread pro-
ducts." The newspaper also

said that some sales staff bad
made hundreds of roubles
through illegal sales.

Despite the shortages of
grain, which record imports
are not expected to make up.
the Soviet Union has main-
tained the size of its animal
herds but the result has been
lower productivity reflected in
declining output of milk and
butter and stagnation in meat
production.
Western analysts also

blame machinery break-
downs, storage and transport
problems, and negligence In
the handling of both the grain,
and fodder crops for the feed
shortages.

THE QUESTION most often

asked aboia Poland is, of
course, whea will martial law
end? Geneai Wojciefi Jaruzel-

ski has satfthat many of the

military reftrictions might be

lifted by till end of this month.

But, with equal force, he 'has

warned tbit army rule could

stay for mph longer.

One factor in the calculations

by the npng Military Council

of Nation*! Salva-tiou is obvi-

ously thc/state of calm it can

enforce in Poland. Another is

the progress -of the military's

“economi reforms,” .of which

this weef’s sweeping food price

increases are only supposed to

enforce in Poland. Another is

the progress -of the military's

“economi reforms,” .of which

this week's sweeping food price

increases are only supposed to

-be a paijt.

But £n aH-important third

consideration is when and
whether Poland’s depleted and

demoralised Communist Party
can get its act together again

to take over from the army. So
far, the question of whether the

party can regain the minimum
of social confidence needed to
ran -tie country, without the

crutch of army support, is still

unanswered. For the moment,
the soldiers on the -streets are
giving the party a sorely needed
breathing space from responsi-

bility.

Power, since the introduction
of martial law on December 13.

no longer ties with the Polit-

buro. Forraallv. decisions are

taken by The Military Council,
although the Government with
predominantly civilian minis-

ters. has a great deal of
influence simply because of its

experience in running the
country. Gen Jaruzelski heads
both.
The inner circle of decision

makers includes General Florian
Siwicki, the de facto Minister
of Defence. General Kiszack. the
Interior Minister, Mr Mieczy-
slaw Rakowski, the deputy
premier who has played a major
role in presenting the Polish
authorities’ case to the world,
and Mr Jannsz Obddowski. in

2ilk •

Gen Jaruzelski (left): believed to favour a return ^ normal

conditions as soon as possible. Mr Bareticowski (right)! a

key moderate and. effectively head of the party.

charge of the. economy. the rise of Solidarity. They sat

Only Mr Stefan Olszowski, there biting their naitein the

Kazimierz Barcikowski and months since August 1980.Now
Miroslgw Milewski are left at they ^want to get feeir own
the top table to represent the back.”

Politburo. The Communist Before Gen Jaruzelski
Party's political clout is further damped diwn. the fight inside
weakened by internal power tj,e - party was between -those
struggles, which have grown who wanted some kind of agreed
fierce enough to surface in the ment
press. Mr Albin Siwak, a former who s
building worker and now Polit- the d<

buro “ hard hat,” has emerged p
as chief spokesman for the vhat ]

party’s conservative wing, call- take i

ing for a thorough purge of more
“ those who wanted to capitu- party,
late to the enemies of Tn

ment with Solidarity, and those
who sought confrontation. Now,
the debate has Shifted to how
far repression is to go, and
what road the authorities should
take to return the ‘country .to

more or less normal rule by Che

In spite of his . ambiguous

ttveen the Gdansk Agreement of
fttt^ . cobrse of martial law.

August 1980 and the military

clampdown. >

A senior government official

Gen Jaruzelski by most accounts
still favours a return to normal
conditions as soon as possible.

clearly had men like Mr Siwak Since, for the moment has per-

in mind, when
reporter, recently

he told a
that “ the

sonal position Is unassailable,
the conservatives appears to Jbe

people who've been running devoting their efforts to unseat-

this country since the war got
the fright of their lives with

ing the moderates around him.
A key moderate as Mr Barci-

TsowskL effectively head &
party mow that Gen Jari

wi» became. party First

Buy last October :iLas>9

,
duties.

An open dash
moderates and conservatives

could come with the meeting
-of the party central HJomnrittSg
' due early this month. --*j

' In 'recent weeks, the parte
bosses have been able' to rmj

- their show without regard's®
the rank and. file,- under
special “instruction " issued

."just before martial law. -

. This allows the Poliburo,^

'

example, to appoint a newpnji
Vincial First Secretary 'witfcow

election by provincial delegates

One problem winch
"
'Gej

Jaruzelski still- feces .is tfaatv
apportioning the political

for the country’s; crisis.

interned the leading figures^
the 1970s, Including Mr Edwa| ‘

Gierek,. the former' party effia

and. Mr Piotr Jaro&zewicz,“(b
former prime minister.

j
However, there is still a wjjft

spread feeling in She party
these former leaders tfujuidS
tried—so some form of rettifg

tkra may have to be exacted.*
The party at the local lei

gti.ll has a measure of

roots' organisation, although^
"is impossible to sa3riiow ;m® '.

-have defected 1

V-S?

Party officials in Warsaw is
the situation among -

tuals-fis *very worrying
comment which 'jreflecfejjg

high number of academfe£§g

'

journalists who jumped^®*
,
party traces: in protest aggi : •

martial tew. -

. : Those in Poland
any hope .for the foture,^

• counting on' the > pofitieig

around Gen Jaruzelski sticky

to their promises to return-?

the reforms. But the favogfl-

goyerhmeht phrase is "ftfbra
introduced from

:

.above ”~j.

concept which leaves . Jttf-

room for individual; initiate -

by the party, rank 'and fif

They are there to obey ordei

Polish provincial leaders lose their posts
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SIX OUT of Poland’s 49 provin-
cial governors have been sacked
since martial law was declared,
along with 14 deputy governors
and 360 mayors and commune

I
heads, according to the Polish
news agency PAP.

Official figures reveal that the
continuing purge within the

Communist party has meant
that 760 senior officials have lost

their jobs. PAP said they had
been sacked following “verifi-

cation.” the process whereby
loyalty to the system is tested.

The agency also reported that
the regime is considering a revi-

sion of government employment
policy along array lines. Staff

ia state administration may be
subject to annual review and
competition for posts may be
instituted. Many of the dis-

missed governors have been
replaced by array officers.

Meanwhile, the military gov-
ernment is expressing satisfac-

tion that the massive price rises

for food and essential services
have not provoked “ any pro-
tests or disorder.”
According to the government

spokesman, Mr Jerzy Urban,
“ nothing spectacular is happen-
ing.” He dented reports of stop-
pages in the industrial city of
Lodz, in Wroclaw, and in the
Ursus tractor factory outside

Poles urged to persevere

in face of martial law
POPE JOHN PAUL yester-

day issued a call deploring

lost freedoms in Poland and
urging Poles to persevere in

the face of martial law. The
call came on the eve of his

first meeting in Borne with
the Polish church leadership
since the military took over
in Poland, writes our Foreign
Staff.

Archbishop Josef Glemp,
the Polish primate, is due to
arrive in Borne today at the
bead of a delegation of

bishops', and is expected to.

give"the Pope an account -of."

his meetings with General.
Wojdech Jaruzelski and with
Mr Lech Walesa, .'. the
Solidarity leader.

The Chnrch, enormously
influential in Poland; is con-1

sidered the institution, best
placed to -

: effect . any.
reconciliation between the
military Government and
Solidarity, some of whose
leaders escaped detention and
are continuing underground,
opposition to martial law. .

Warsaw. But ihe admitted that
the price rises bad “ evoked dis-

content among the workers ” at
the Ursus factory.

He also conceded there had
been “kind of youthful pro-
tests " b? students at the Wroc-
law polyt echnic and that “ anti-
state slogans” had been shouted.
But it was not a “ serious dis-

turbance."
However,' a ' Gdansk local

newspaper, dated -February 1,

has given more details of the
recent violence there. It said
that 3,000 people, had taken
part and that a crowd of
demonstrators had burnt a
police van and attacked the
library building of the party

headquarters with stones} t

molotov cocktails, setting-it:

-

fire. '

Police ’had to use teafgi

water cannon and.,ba tons
clear the streets.; Of
-people arrested, the newts '—

'

said 56 were stm at schobfi;!; -
40 were students. t-

Addressing himself to eco .

~

rnlcpxoblemS, MrUrbah, sitt1 _

alongside Mr Jerzy Wojtei
the Faiin Minister, said-tK -

TJ.S. sanctions will “ huri't-

'

population and not the Geser -

ment" U.S. action would cat -

~

the loss of. 35Q.OOO tonnes;!

poultry meat . .
- .

-

' '

Mr Wojfecki warned that t

.authorities could be forced -,

introduce compulsory purcha*.
Of gram :from- private farme '-.

who have
.
.'been withholdt

grain, from the .official sta

market.
The

;
Communist party ner

paper has admitted that son
' *

sectors of industry are at le-

than half capacity because < -

the hard-currency shortage. “1

the first quarter of 1982 tt
•

tyre industry will use only t':
'

per cent of its production capa-
city, tbe fur and leather indu--
try only 50 per cent some.

.

'
•

other branches of mauufactu -

ing still less,” it reported, -
-’

'

Strikes follow cut in French working hour!

Austria
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

Arms shipment dispute

By Paul Lendvai in Vienna

WEST GERMAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

(percentage change)

1981* 1981t

GNP (real terms)

Consumer prices

Fixed asset investment (nominal)

Gross pay per employee
Unemployments
External component (DMbn)Y

0 to -1
abt45

Zto 4
abt 4
abt 5
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abt. 5

-I to 0
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abt 7
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Sourca: Bonn Government Economic Reports lor 1381 and 1982

* Government 1981 expectations In January last year, t Actual economic

development in 1981 (preliminary official figures). J Government 1982

expectations. § Unemployed as percentage of dependent labour force,

f balance of goods and services transactions with rest of world.

THE NUMBER of unemployed
in Austria Ftood at 155,662 at

the end of January against only

50.851 a year earlier, a dram-
atic indication of the way the

economy has deteriorated. The
figure is the highest in almost

20 years and represents an un-

employment rate of 5.4 per
cent
In a country which -has

enjoyed full employment for

many years such figures have

made front page headlines.

Herr Alfred Ballinger, the
Minister of Social Affairs, has

admitted that the increase has
been greater than expected.

The rise of unemployment in

the crucial construction sector

—by 20.432 to 53.042 over the

year—has • clearly played an

important role. According to

Hen* Dallinger only the March
results will show whether a new
upswing in construction can

reverse the trend.

. The Federation of Austrian

Industrialists, meanwhile, has

published an opinion survey

showing that 61 per cent of 134

companies questioned do not

intend to replace employees lost

through natural wastage.

The U.S. has requested
permission for a second
munitions shipment through
the Netherlands despite
repeated bomb threats and
blockades against tbe first

transport last month, AP
reports from the Hague. Mr
Ed van Thijn, Interior
Minister, said in a letter to
Parliament that the Govern-
ment would make a decision
on the request shortly but
that security concerns should
not be allowed to force the
Government into barring
future transports.

STRIKES IN both the public
and private sectors intensffied
throughout France yesterday as
unions sought to wring maxi-
mum advantage from the newly-
introduced reduction in the
legal working week.
The rash of disputes, by fan?

the. most widespread bout of
industrial trouble since the
Socialist Government was
elected last summer, reflects
serious divergencies between
the unions and industry on how
the new decree should be inter-
preted.
The disagreements have

already led to .big delays at
French airports and frontier

posts, where customs officials
have been working to rule, and
are threatening to paralyse
traffic today with an all-out
strike.

Essentially designed as a job-
creating measure, the decree
brings the working week down
from 40 hours to 39, but allows
employers to offset the possible
toss of productivity by rearrang-
ing work time. There is m>
specific protection for exactly
maintaining existing incomes
except, far workers on or hear
the minimum wage.

While workers and employers
have agreed on how to apply

these regulations
' in several

industries, unions claim that
many companies are making up
for the reduction in working
time by undercutting other
acquired rights.

In the customs sector, for'
example, the management is
insisting on a strict application
of the 39 hours, while the.union
wants to retain concessions for
meal and travel time currently
included in the working agree-

.

ment Other companies are re-
ducing wages marginally, while
some are maintaining the exist-
ing 40-hour week and paying.the
extra hour as overtime-—a move

"

which clearly defeats the ;ipf

creation objective. < .<y >
A related dispute has -als

.

broken qdt over the intrtdUfl

tion of the additional'pakl/boS
day week, which is part of'inp^
to shorter working hours. ‘TM •

French employers’ assodatiej
claims that this fifth /we#-,
should only be -

calculated
;

:

the : beginning of this month

.

-when ihe new .decree was intro

duced, while the'- Government!'
insisting that it should ' coenl ..

from last July.
. : • /g-

Stoppages have occurred7:^ ;

several of Paris’s blg stores, ^an attempt to apply.
Government’s line.

'
'

"ir /TS

Italian Communist leaders move to stamp out dissent ii
a
.^isi

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

Payments deficit narrows ft writer

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT shares award
THE DEFICIT in the current

and capital accounts of the West
German balance of payments
fell sharply in 1981 to DM 2.3bn

(£526mj after the record DM
27.9bn (£6.38bn) reported in

1980, the Bundesbank said yes-

terday.

In December, too. the overall

balance of payments deficit fell

heavily from DM 3.8bn t£869ml
A year earlier to DM 0.9bn

(£205m). On Lhe long-term

capital account in December

there were net inflows into the

country, but the short-term

capital flows again reversed

producing net capital exports of

DM 8bri (£L8bn) in the month.
The Bundesbank also released

seasonally adjusted current
account figures which showed a

surplus in December of over
DM 2bn (£457m) which com-
pared with a seasonally ad-

justed average surplus of

DM 0.5bu i£114m) In the pre-

vious two months.

MR Charles Batchelor, Amster-

dam Correspondent of tihe

Financial Times, is one of three

journalists to share the 1980

Rotterdam International Press

Award, to be presented . later

this month by the city’s Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry.

The -others are Mr Michael

van Os and Mr David Post- The
award is for a series of articles

in the Financial Times Sn Sep-

tember 1980 on Rotterdam and

its economy.

THE ITALIAN Communist
leadership has moved to head
off the first signs of a grassroots
dissent over its rift with Mos-
cow following the Polish take-
over.

The first clue that organised
opposition was emerging to the
party's attacks on the Soviet
model of Communism came in
a note published in the Sunday
edition of LTJnita, the Com-
munist newspaper.

The article was not signed,
but emanated almost certainly
from Sig Enrico Berlinguer. tile

PCI secretary. It spoke of the
“passionate debate” throughout
the party over its stand on
Poland—seen widelv as tanta-
mount to a break with Moscow,

But' it warned readers to

reject overtures from a “small
group” preparing action “in
defiance of the statutory and
moral rules” of the Communist Sig Enrico BeriJncucr
Party. There was ample scope.

it said, for democratic discus- was not specified, and Sig Bcr-
sion within the PCI's structure, linguer did not elaborate
The identity of the grouping greatly at a meeting this week

of Communist regional officials,
aimed at sounding out the

.extent of opposition.
Moscow has plainly been

attempting • to stir feelings
among the PCI rank-and-file, by
aiming attacks at the leader-
ship rather than the parly. But
it is still hard to quantify the
resistance. Estimates of those
in conflict with. Sig Berlinguer
range from 10 to 40 per cent.
But there is no mistaking

that . unease exists, that the
Italian Communist party might
lose its identity within national
politics and become . harder to
distinguish from other Social
Democratic parties.

Sig Berlingoer's recent insis-

tence on a lough tine in domes-
tic politic" reflects awareness of
the danger—as does the PCI's
latest activism on the foreign
front. Sig Giancarlo Pajetta, the
PCTs foreign affairs spokesman,
has been in Romania this week,
in. an effort

,
to secure its links

with other Eastern European
parlies.

Paul Lendral in "Vienna French Communist leader,#*# _
'

adds: The Romanian leadership terday pledged hte party tp
4

J;

has told the Kremlin that it is
.

,r
Ioyad. .and. effective linloff oi. •

not going to join the campaign the Left " but said-lt^woold be
of vilification against the doomed if "it confined .itself.ro ..

Italian Communists. pisrive .support for the Goyeroj

The visit of Mr. Giancarlo meut, writes ..David
J

-W2iito ^ _

Pajetta, the foreign potior" 1^: V .
'

-.-J-:- - A: k£-.‘
spokesman <rf the Italian Com- - -** £k opening address to.w ,.

mumsts, to Romania,' who was party's -three-yearly- congress^

received yesterday . by Mr .’a."rambling. discourse -wbk» . _

Nictrfae Ceausescu, President’
:'

foe^an in '
and Party Chief at Ms mo.mttrin- -turned after lunch—M Manaa?
retreat in Predeal, is regarded ; -
as an open defiance
Soviet line. \ djscord ^conanim®^'.

atmosphew^ bohflrin that
: ohr -posiM®..-.

H:,.

The communique spoke of a
"warm, friendly atmospheres

fatSx
\ :

fifc, added thaV the: party's.^-

Bloc Press is directing:, -in- j^dfershlp’ did
-

- pot nwan ^j *

laboration and friendship -must S3eem-
be mented by tfaeKr^^;
M Georges . Marcltaisf '

fjte -
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S:-Jil‘ls®^OyERSEAS'?NEWSW: '^

- fO.?. JONESINCAPETOWN
:SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-

___twas yestettias-giveita^lue--
Smtvfor a: new

'

generation-' of
cecity Ib^slation to beopplied
-m extra Ministry of Ijrar and
Jer,

fane ' report " of -the RaTrie
aission on security Iegisla-

in Parliament here
% wide-ranging

itions, both
.for -Jnew -

on the much^riticised
5 ^,«irife±^rath>a ©E the existing

. ^teiiHdffWe security laws, and for
JV;’-': v.fteS^-^tWitionalpovrers.
- ;

'
a
: tr

‘^The fSoVerrmient has hot yet
' Lw -pd ‘whether it will- acrept and
--i^ggislate for the Hattie comitten-

.'
.
' :

’r '
gatira^-but the Justice Minister,

•i, 1 J. Coetsee, indicated'
•

;

this week that the
; attitude'. would

L.
:

.
- .decided Jater this

-
•^-T23h} -Commissi on. states that

threat- to South Africa's
,
./is such that the present

/authorising “the prohibi-
. - of certain gatherings, the
eventive detention of persons,
exposition of certain, restric-
v on the movements of
Dhs. - the declaration of

ations to be unlawful,
l,the prohibition of publica-

_ is.-, are still essential,
Lp^tortwra wtlhout trial for

atSon, the report
, must he retained

IDUgti this is“fr very drastic
asiffe and bne would not
at to retain it without corn-

reasons.”

Inspector of Detainees;
• A. Board; of Review of Deten-
tions, plus a further appeal to
-the Chief Justice;
•

. A six-monthly review of
detentions;
• An Advisory Committee on
the prohibi tion of organisations
or publications.
These review mechanisms

would be administered by the

Sabotage trial
Mr Louis le Grange, Minister
of Police, told Parliament yes-
terday that investigations into
recent sabotage incidents in
South Africa could lead to “ a
very important trial " later
this year, J. D. . F. Jones
writes from Cape Town.

/“• -^Bd.ihrbad, proposes a number
:
u ’ procedures to control

appliesIson ,of these dra-
fconian powers, such as:

i• Fortnightly visits to detwdnees

f\CtP fjfcT- a district surgeon and a

U51J tWtrate; .

rj»-The appointment of an

Justice Ministry, while the
securtvy laws would be adminis-
tered by a new* Ministry of Law
and Order which would have
two separate wings, the South
African police and a Directorate
of Internal Security. (The
famous secret police. Boss, now
called the National Intelligence
Service, would apparently
remain under .the . Prime
Minister.)

In contrast to these apparent
concessions to critics of the
present security apparatus, the
Rathe Commission also suggests;
• A new short-term detention
facility of two to 14 days for
people, whose arrest would
“ quell disturbances at an early
stage
• A new Intimidation Act;
• A revised Official Secrets Act
and a revised definition of
“ communism." .

This is the second of three
major Commissions of Inquiry
whose reports have been pre-
pared for the present Parlia-
mentary session. The Steyn
Commission on the mass media
reported earlier this week.

.'3*

r
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troops

-China asked to

.. l/ hold talks

on Kampuchea
'

"BANGKOK— Thailand said
it . had requested

to stage s a. meeting;
the -flttree :

resistance

fighting-; Vietnamese.

- .
in V. /Kampuchea.

-7- -j % Guecrinas of iXionnerKbihei;
Rouge Government: in; ^ain-

7 •_\TCjmchea
’ have already rejerted'

'
. / - oo-operation wxth tbe two other

. groups.
.

r

.
The Thai- Foreign; &Brifeter,

. ..^He Siddhi Savetsfla, sgxd; his
• r

-" [Government ‘ had -asked China;
- :

' "jwbich backs the RJimer ROuge,
try ' to organise a meeting
een them in Peking.

He spoke as Dowd Carringtion^

British -FofeiX Secretary,
ived in Bangkok for taU®-

ith. the Goverhineot. follow-
fresh fitting between-fte

Rouge -and Vietnamese
irres.

The idea, .of .
ctrt^eration

een the rKhiner ; : Rouge
the hpnCominMHBst

/. - resistance' arganisataons has
/ VXen promoted !^ the Assoda-
' . ‘ion of Southeast Asian States

Asean) vdiicb groups Maiaysia

,

: rhafland, Singapore, Indonesia
J- ' ' md the Philippines, ‘

.

d

j

The Khmer iXrgfe; refusal to
to-operate 'tes/ wpset 'Asean
folly. Malaysia said yesterday

y might- withdraw reoogmtion
r«h tbe groa®. ^' '-

tenter > .

'

'-. \

\ Emilia
*

• Tagaza adds from
lanila: General Carlos Romulo,
he- Phtiippiiies Foreign MLnis-

-:
br. said yesterday that he
tould consult his Malaysiah

- punterpart Mr GhazaH Shafie,

Tuesday’s statement by Dr
if Mo-ham ed. the Malay-

Prime Mimster. The Philip-

would continue to recog-
'^e fiie Khmer Rouge;' he' said.

.^ General Romulo added that

talks amongst the
Foreign- Ministers are

on and that the Singapore
jn Minister Mr Suppiah

%mabalan is due in Manila

to discuss the issue.;

Egypt-Libya
border to

stay closed
By Anthony McDermott in Cairo

THE EGYPTIAN Government
has* made bt. clear that the
opting- of the Libyan border
on ^Mapday was only tern-

and did not mark a
political rapprochement be-
twdm 'the 'two countries.
' Ihe border was closed four
yeaa^/ago. Relations wfth
Llhy^, One of the leading
critics of Egypt’s peace treaty
with Israel, had been ex-

tremely tense even before the
closure.

.fast Monday 27 Egyptian
teachers working in Libya
and their families passed
through. But an official

-Cabinet spokesman was
quoXd yesterday as saying
that this group -was permitted
to - pass for humanitarian
reasons..

.

Mr Kamal Hassan AH, the
Foreign Minister, was quoted
by the official Middle East
News Agency In Paris as say-

ing that the border was dosed
and that no arrangements had
been made with Libya for re-

opening it.

At . the same time, the
Tourism Ministry has an-
nounced that citizens of Arab
countries would be permitted
to obtain visas at Egyptian
air and sea ports.

Zimbabwe Jaw

chief resigns

ILLNESS and the. desire for'

African advancement were
yesterday cited by Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe as

Che reason for the premature
retirement of Mr Brendan
Tracey, Zimbabwe's Attorney-

General. our Salisbury .Cor-

respondent writes. Mr Tracey,

aged 57, said he had been
invited to take premature
retirement, and would be
leaving the country.

Indian Marxists move
towards Moscow
BY K..K. SHARMA EN NEW DELHI

PHE COMMUNIST PARTY
MarxistV of India has. aban-

doned its independent position

md declared its support for the

ioviet Union; -.This surprise

oove .is expected to have reper-

ttsadns on Indian politic* and
jeatly strengthen Prime Minis-
er Indira' Gandhi.
The Marxists have been the

.

afly-- Opposition Party which
.ras -effectively organised and in

ppsitibn
1

- to challenge Mrs
*andhi,. especially as they had

i-tedared . themselves indepen-
lent of both Russia and China.
-Tie shift/towards Russia was
Bade at tbe-Marxist, congress
ield last week- in the southern

,

-tate of .Audhra.
. Marsasis ;hold power ia the
astern, states of West Bengal
md Tripura- and are strongly
.^trenched Jn the southern,
tate of Kerala, where a coali-

iqn led hy ..them recently . re-

iined. They planned to extend
'heir influericerby taking advan-
age of;, .the ;^iarp, divisions
tmong '

. the ; ,
;hoh-Gonuiiunist

Opposition parties'afld by offer-

ing themselves as the only

viable alternative to Mrs
Gandhi.

This aim is expected to

change now that the Marxists

have moved towards, the Rus-

sian camp. Mrs Gandhi signed

a treaty of friendship and co-

operation with Moscow in 1971

and she is strongly backed by

the Russian leadership,' which

has directed the official Commu-
nist Party of India from which

the Marxists broke, away some

years ago—to support her. .

The Marxists could now also

be told to ease their pressure

on Mrs Gandhi domestically,

and even, to support her. How-

ever, it is not yet clear whether

they will merge with the? official

Communist Party.

Elections are doe to be held

later this year in West Bengal,

where the Marxists fonn the

Government. Mrs Gandhi wants

the elections postponed because

her followers are disorgamsed

and cannot hope to challenge

the Marxists.

;; ; Reformers and old guard are split on army reorganisation, writes Tony-Walker, in Peking

/ Modernise or die, urges China’s military chief
CHINA'S TOP General has
urged a sharp change in direc-
tion for the largely peasant
Chinese array to transform it
into a modern fighting force.

General Yang De2hi, Chief of
Staff of the People's Liberation
Array, wants a -beTter trained
and organised force to combat
what he described as a “well
trained and powerful enemy."

Gen. Yang's remarks, to a
closed conference of senior
military planners within the
past few we'eks, were virtually
an admission that China's army
of-about 4m—the largest in the
world—'lacks direction as a
result of chaotic leadership in
the past several decades.

-• “If we fail to upgrade the
organisation and discipline nf
the armed forces, we would
not he able to engage an
enemy in modem -warfare and
may have to pay a much higher
price in the event of an emer-
gency,” he said.

Gen. Yang's statement is seen
in Peking as a clear message
to the old-style Generals that
their traditional ideas of revo-
lutionary guerrilla warfare,
which have formed the basis
of Chinese military strategy in
the past, need |o be overhauled
completely.
However, modernisers in

China's military,* such as Gen
Yang, have almost certainly run

The Liberation Army has fallen behind the times, says General Yang

into opposition from the old

guard in their efforts to develop
a more professional array.

The apparent failure of top
Generals to agree oa the res-

toration of ranks abolished dur-
ing the cultural revolution is

nn indication of continued
wrangling over attempts to up-

grade the military.

" We are faced with a highly
modernised and well trained
powerful enemy," Gen Yang re-

portedly said. “To deal with
such an enemy, we need not
only high morale but also exper-

tise in using modem weapons
in any tactiral or strategic-

operation in perfect co-ordina-
tion with other branches of the
armed forces.”

Observers consider it signifi-

cant that in his speech—pub-
lished in the English language
China Daily—Geh Yang re-

ferred to efforts by the late

Marshal Peng Dehuai, one of
China's top military comman-
ders during the n^rolution, to

re-organise the Chinese army
during the 1950s.

Marshal Peng fell out badly

with late Chairman Mao Tse-

Tung on this and Glher issues.

He was purged in the late 1950s.

allowing Marshal Lin £iao. a
Mao ' protege, to take uver.

Marshal Lin put an end to

Marshal Peng's attempts to
modernise the military,
emphasising instead the Maoist
guerrilla strategies which had
proved effective during the
revolution more than. 30 years
ago.

General Yang, a protege of
Marshal Peng, now appears
intent on implementing some of

bis mentor’s ideas, such as the
establishment of advanced mili-
tary academies to train bright
young soldiers to lead a
modernised defence force.

General Yang, in his remarks
to the military planners' con-
ference. recalled that Marshal
Lin had described the upgrading
of the army as “ bourgeois mili-
tarism." and that plans made in
the 1950s to streamline the
armed forces had been scrapped
in the Cultural Revolution. As a
result, be said, array discipline
bad been disrupted.

China's military weaknesses,
particularly logistical problems
and poor leadership, were
exposed during the brief war
with Vietnam in 1979.

China’s so-called counter-
attack in self defence against
the Vietnamese reportedly re-

sulted in the deaths. of 20,000
Chinese soldiers and the loss of
a considerable amount of
military equipment. As a result
of poor communications at the
front, rhe performance of front-

line troops was sluggish.
The Chinese have been

attempting to overcome prob-
lems like those exposed in
Vietnam. Defence exercises have
been held over the past six

-months, culminating in a fairly

large-scale exercise near Peking
late last year.

Other top military men have
also made statements recently

about the need for an upgraded
fighting force, among them Gen
Zhang Zhen, a deputy chief of .

the general staff. Gen Zhang i

was quoted recently as having
!

urged improved -training J

methods for officers, better co-
i

ordination between the various ,

services, and the need for more
emphasis on anti-tank warfare.

Modernisers in the military
have the backing of Deng -

Xiaoping, the powerful Party
vice-chairman, in their efforts

to streamline and upgrade the
army. Mr Deng became chair-

man of the army’s Military
*

Affairs Commission an the
middle of last year, a position

of great military and political

influence.

It has been noticeable that
since Mr Deng's appointment to

the commission, grumbling
which was most apparent in the
early -part of last year, at least

among the old guard, has
receded.

However, while the military

command may be able .to do
something relativj/y quickly

about the army's organisation
'•

problems, it faces an uphill

struggle iu providing equip-

ment for a modem force. China,

as Western military experts

frequently point out. simply
does not have the money to

make much impression on the
vast technology gap between it

and the Soviet Union.

In many overseas markets public and private

capital expenditure is being cut back.

And wherethe axefallson a projectsuchas a high-

way oran airport.it could easilymean financial hardship

far several companies along the line. Including same of

our exporters.
This 'domino effect* may not yet have made your

own exports any less profitab!e.Butitis one moreway in

which exporting is becoming more of a risky business,

where no-one can take payment for granted.

Today, the Export Credits Guarantee Department

is paying out more and more on bad debts.not only from

politically shaky countries,butfrom traditionally stable

ones as welL

Recently a British engineering firm supplied con-

struction eauiomentto a customer in the Middle East. ..

Butthecustomerfell victimtocircumstance since

the orders for the planthe had received were suddenly

cancelled.This meantthathe inturn hadto letdown his

own suppliers when payment fell due.

Fortunately,the Britishfirm had covered itselfwith

ECGD, and was reimbursed to the tune of 90% of its

losses.

ECGD offers a full credit insurance service which

covers you for non-payment on exports of goods or

services, worldwide - no matter whether itfs the

customer orthe country that fails.

But this is by no means the Departments only

service to exporters.

For example, ECGD can also. open up sources of

cheap exportfinance.by giving coverdirecttoafihancing

bank.

If you’re exporting anywhere in the world,however
safe itmay.seem.you shouldatleastfindoutwhatECGD .

hastooffen
,

CallJoan Swaifes on 01-606 6699,or.contactone
of our regional offices in Glasgow,Manchester, Belfast,
Birmingham, Leeds, Cambridge, Bristol, Croydon or
City of London.

Because if the- worst ever comes to the worst,
why should you end up paying for your own exports?

ECGD
EXPORTWITH CONFIDENCE.
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Kodak launches

disc photography
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

EASTMAN KODAK, the

world’s largest photographic

company, yesterday launched a

new line which it describes as
“ decision-free disc photo-

graphy.”

Mr Walter Fallon, chairman

of Kodak, unveiled a pocket-size

camera similar to a calculator

or small tape recorded using a

novel rotating disc of film

which, he claimed, was “the
biggest innovation in amateur
photography since easy-load

Kodak Instamatic cameras were
introduced 19 years ago."

The new camera has taken

eight years to develop and re-

search and capital expenditure

is estimated at hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars. The company
said it would 1/unch the biggest

marketing and avertlsing cam-
paign in its history to support

the new products.

Kodak, with annual sales of

more than $10.5bn and pre-tax

earnings of $2J3bn last year, is

hoping to maintain its domi-

nant position in the amateur
photography industry against

the Japanese challenge with
the new product line.

The disc photography system
comes at a time when the

amateur photography market
has been flat and Kodak hopes
to boost sales and earnings by
stimulating consumer demand
with the znw product

Kodak describes the disc

cameras—-the Kodak Disc 4000
camera, the Disc 6000 and the
Disc 8000—as “ intelligent ”

cameras. With .the press of a
button, the cameras, by means
of two integrated electronic

circuits will analyse the scene.

set the proper exposure, activate

the built-in flash, if necessary,
take the picture, advance the
film to the next frame and re-

charge the flash.

Mr Fallon said the yield of
good to excellent pictures is ex-

pected to increase by 25 per
cent with the disc camera and
film. In turn, good pictures,’ he
said, stimulate more picture-
taking and hence higher sales

of film—Kodak’s bread and
butter business.

The disc film is a flat round
disc similar but smaller to the
<Sscs used in Viewmasters, the
popular children's toy. The
smaller size and disc shape en-
able Kodak to incorporate in the
camera aU the new electronic

components including an ultra-
life energy ^urce to power the
camera and electronic flash for
over 2,000 exposures.

Of the three new cameras, the
basic and cheapest' model is the
4000 at $67.95. The intermediate
6000 has a list price of $98.98
and the top of the l-ine model
8000 is $142.95.

The disc film with 15 frames
which can be fired at one second
intervals has a list price of
$3.19 for a single pack and $5.90
for.a double pack.

The products wall be intro-

duced on the U.S., Canadian and
Japanese markets in May and
will be available in other mar-
kets next autumn.

Donovan

appear
X- Raymond Donovan,
U.S. Labour Secretary, whose
former company, Schiavone
Construction, is under investi-

gation by . a grand jury in
connection with allegations of

trade union corruption,
yesterday cancelled an
appearance before the Senate
labour subcommittee, at which
he was due to pot the Labour
Department's view . on
union racketeering, Anatole
KaJetsky reports from
Washington.

This is the second time in

two weeks that Mr Donovan,

,

acting on instruction from the
White House, has cancelled
testimony on this subject.

The official reason was that a
Labour Department solicitor

would be equally qualified to

present the technical

evidence which the Senate
committee required.

The committee is consider-

ing legislation to increase the
penalties for union corrup-

tion
However, it is widely

believed in Washington that

the White House was
embarrassed at the prospect

of Mr Donovan’s testifying on
labour racketeering before

his name had been cleared
completely.
The Schiavone investigation

involves allegations that the
company paid bribes to the
labourers’ onion and that Mr
Donovan, who was executive

vice-president of tbe - com-
pany, was present when $2,000

changed hands at a Long
Island restaurant
Mr Donovan who has

denied the allegations was
cleared last year at his Senate
confirmation hearings of
earlier charges that he
violated federal law by pay-

ing union officals while work-
ing for a New Jersey con-

struction company.

Call for halt to El Salvador aid
BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

THREE DEMOCRAT Congress-
men have introduced a resolu-

tion aimed .at stopping all U.S.
military aid to El Salvador by
declaring “ null and void "

President Reagan’s recent cer-

tification that the Salvador
Government has made progress
on human rights.

This certification was re-

quired by Congress last year
before any additional military
or economic aid could be sent
to the Government of President
Napoleon Duarte. Hie con-
gressmen compared U.S. policy
on El .Salvador with that
towards Vietnam. Their view
has been rejected by the Reagan
Administration but has won
some support among other con-
gressional leaders.

One factor causing particular
concern is that Mr Alexander
Haig, the Secretary of State, did

not rule out the sending of U.S.
combat troops to El Salvador
when he appeared before the
Senate foreign relations com-
mittee on Tuesday. He did
reaffirm “ strong reservations

"

which had earlier been
expressed by President Reagan
about sending in troops
“except in extremis.”
The $55m (£29m) of new

military aid to E2 Salvador
announced by the U.S. this week
will not involve any significant

increase in the number of U.S.
military -personnel stationed

there. Most of the money will

be used to pay for 12 UH1H
“Huey” helicopters and eight

A37 fighters and three or four
transport planes.

In addition the Salvadorean
armed forces will be provided
with additional training, mostly
carried out in the U-S.

The upsurge of violence in
El Salvador is related to forth-
coming elections on March 28.
The U.S. is determined that
these elections should be held,
under international observation,
and believes that they will
legitimise the Government.
Guerrilla forces are attempting
to disrupt the polls, in which
they have refused to take part
on the grounds that military
intimidation will make them
ticrepresen tative.

The former U.S. ambassador
to El Salvador, Mr - Robert
White, who was replaced, by
the Reagan Administration,
said on. television on Tuesday
that the forthcoming, elections
would be “a disaster,” leading
at best to the weakening of the
moderate Duarte regime and
-the strengthening of the mili-
tary Right

Trudeau resists plea for

lower interest rates
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

PROVINCIAL premiers believe

a Canadian dollar, worth only

75 U.S. cents, is better than a
continuing recession and higher
unemployment and have urged
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime
Minister, to adopt a “ made in

Canada." lower interest rate

policy.

,

But Mr Trudeau, firmly

backed by the governor of the

Bank of Canada, Mr Gerald

Bouey, continued yesterday to

resist the premiers’ plea for

lower interest rates to stimulate

the sagging economy.

Mr Bouey told reporters as he
entered the second closed

session of the federal-provincial

economic conference that if

interest rates were moved 3 or

4 percentage points below U.S.

rates “there would be a very
sharp fall in (the exchange
value of) the Canadian dollar.”

The 10 premiers, from fouT
different parties, unanimously
condemned the tight money,
high interest rate policy at the

first session of the conference
on. Tuesday. •

. Mr . Allan
Blakeney, the Premier of Sas-

katchewan, summed up for

them in describing it as

" perverse to the point of being
immoral."

But the premiers said yester-

day that after the meeting

went, behind closed doors on
Tuesday afternoon Mr Trudeau,
Mr Bouey and Mr Allan Mac-
Eachen, the Finance Minister,

stood together

Palestinians are

the key,

Mubarak says
By Reginald Duke, U.S. Editor,

in Washington
PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt yesterday urged Presi-

dent Reagan to concentrate on
solving the Palestinian problem,
as the “key to peace and sta-

bility” in the Middle East.
Starting his first visit to Wash-
ington since taking office in

October, Mr Mubarak said;.that
both Israelis and Palestinians
had an inherent right to func-
tion as a 14

national entity."

Washington has hitherto
tended to pinpoint Soviet ex-
pansionism as the main threat
to Middle East peace and Mr
Reagan did so again yesterday.
Welcoming Mr Mubarak to the
White House,. Mr Reagan said
that the U.S. and Egypt shared
a mutual concern at the “ex-
pansion of a totalitarian power."

Doubts
raised on
E. derman
economy
By Leslie CoTrtt in Berlin

WEST GERMAN specialists

on the East German economy
have begun to doubt whether

the natiA rpanagpri to achieve

a surplus in its trade with

the W«t.last year as It

claimed/
are also questioning

whethef it achieved many of

the planned targets last year

as it reported last month, in-

eluding a 5 per cent growth

of the! economy.
In IBSO East Germany ran

a trade defieit with OECD
countries of DM 5-8bn

(£1.3bn).

The German Institute of

Economic Research (DIW) in

West? Berlin said its latest

reps** on the East German
economy that East Germany’s
exports to Western countries,

based on OECD statistics.

showed that it managed to in-

crease exports last year to the
West by 20 per cent,' at best.

In order to have achieved a
balance in trade. East Ger-

many would have had to cut
overall imports 5 per cent,

but DIW said preliminary

OECD statistics showed that

East Germany boosted im-

ports from these countries.

The report did not rule out
the possibility that East Ber-

lin was able to balance its

trade with the West with the
help of a rare surplus last

year in its trade with West
Germany, but it noted that

there was an absence of re-

liable East German statistics.

No breakdown was given
by East Germany of its ex-

ports and Imports and the
East German figures diverged
widely from .those of its

Western trading partners. .

.

- in another analySs, ' the
West Berlin Board of Trade
and Industry said the news
from East Germany about its

trade surplus came Just In
time for the East German
leadership as East Berlin’s

reputation among inter-

national bankers, “had suf-

fered somewhat"
It noted that DIW reported

last year that East Germany,
from 1976 to 1980. was able to
finance only 67.3 per cent of

its imports from OECD coun-
tries b% exports to these coun-
tries.

. In a ranking of credit-

worthiness by major banks.
East Germany is said to have
occupied 44th position last

September after being 36th.

Mowlem deal
'

THE RECENTLY formed London
Docklands Development Cor-
poration has awarded Mowlem
a three-year maintenance con-
tract estimated to be worth
£500,000 a year. Initially it is

to carry out repairs and main-
tenance to buildings, docks and
roads on tbe Corporation’s land
on the Isle of Dogs, including
tbe West India and Millwall
docks.

Biffen urges Japan to increase

imports through public sector

-i

BY CHARLES SMITH, PAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN should act urgently to

increase imports through its

public sector as a means of

defusing trade tensions with

the West, Mr John Biffen, the

UK Trade Secretary, said last

night.

In the case of the UK, public

sector purchases could include

defence equipment, environ-

mental control equipment and
aircraft Mr Biffen added that

he had vigorously canvassed
Japanese Ministers on behalf of

the BritisifAerospace 146 short-

haul airliner, although the res-

ponse had not gone beyond
“formal courtesy.”

Mr Biffen said that a dramatic

increase in Japanese public sec-

tor imports was his preferred

solution to the trade imbalance
problem since it would mean
raising trade levels

Failing some “far reaching
"

action by Japan, protectionist
pressures in the EEC could be
expected to grow quickly

although the UK and West Ger-
many would not be the first

countries to rush into import'
controls. Japanese trade sur-

pluses were becoming a
“ lightning conductor ” for

other frustrations in the West.
Mr Biffen’s call for larger

Japanese public sector imports
was made after two days of

talks in Tokyo during which he
met Japanese .business leaders

and economic mmfcters.tnd tid-

ing Mr. SMntaro 'Abe/ -the:

Minister of International Trade

and Industry.

The visit coincided with an
exhibition of British Aerospace

products at the British Export

Marketing. Mr Biffen said, his

tour of the exhibition was the
most encouraging experience of
his~stay in Tokyo. ...

.

The ' British Aerospace 146
which formed the main 'thrust

of Mr Biffen’s .arguments in

favour of Japanesepublic sector'

purchasing is a candidate for.

selection by Toa Domestic Air-'

ways, the smaller of Japan’s two
domestic airlines.

' TDA is a private company
and not answerable . to the
Government, at least in theory,

for its.purchasing decisions. Mr'
Biffen,*however, said he did hot
think that a deciison on the pur-
chase of the aircraft would be
“entirely outside the scope” of

influence. •

ti

Mr John Biffon
preferred sotattos'K^

On Japan’s recently

announced list of import tiberal-

he bad noted widespread',
mem. “ If Japan believes!!

they are more
the ciitics say, there ..

chance for this to be:
strated in the months '!

he added.

Hungary seeks greater

co-operation with Russia.
BY PAUL UENDVAl IN VIENNA

HUNGARY HAS failed to secure

higher deliveries of Soviet oil

.

and is seeking new forms of co-

operation with its most impor-
tant trading partner.

This is the main conclusion to

be drawn from official state-

ments on the Hungarian Soviet
trade agreement which has just

been signed for this year in
Moscow. The protocol envisages
that two-way trade this year
should reach 6.8bn Roubles
(£S.2bn), 13 per cent up on the
quota for last year.

However, Mr Peter Veress, the
Hungarian Foreign Trade
Minister, indicated that the list

reflects “the problems of both

economies ” and that the “ pos-

ettbilffities in the fiend of certain

fuels, timber and consumer
goods have been reduced/ 1

'

He added, however, that the
Soviet imports will continue to

play a decisive role in covering

demand for crude oil, natural
gas, electrical energy, iron ‘ore

and timber.
The Soviet Union "Which used

to cover 75 to 80 per emit of

the Hungarian oil consumption,
is believed to be cutting' deli-

veries by 10 per cent this year.

A report of the Yugoslav news
agency Tanjug estimates that

Soviet oil shipments to Hungary
have been reduced by 25 per
cent in the last four years.

U.S. delays plans for

yen-denominated credits
WASHINGTON—The Reagan

Administration has delayed
approval of the. U.S. Export-
Import Bank’s plans for,provid-

ing export credits,denominated
in Japanese yen.

. U.S. -officials stid tins was
discussed, as expected, at a
meeting of the National
Advisory Council (NAC) on
international monetary and
financial policies.

But the Reagan Administra-
tion international economic
policy-making panel derided
that, until FiXimhank and the

Treasury have an opportunity to

work out further details bn how
the Eximbank might acquire
Japanese currency for its loans,

the. U.S. Government should not
embark upon approving the
yen-denominated export loans.

Mr William Draper, who was
appointed by President Ronald
Reagan last year, to head the.;

Eximbank, said the US. export
credit agency was considering
yen-denominated loans as"a-way
of providing- tower-cost finan-
cing to assist U.S. companies fin

selling their products and
services abroad.—AP-DJ.

:U,S-.^ants:^|^ beer

more gas
iv ^

from Meric#;.',.. -
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European companies

miss Soviet

js»
pipe deadline

BY KEYIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

WEST EUROPEAN companies

directly hit by President Ronald
Reagan's embargo on the deli-

very of UB. equipment for the

Soviet Union’s controversial.

5,500 km natural gas pipeline

appear increasingly unlikely to

be able to meet the extremely

tight delivery schedules imposed

by Moscow when the contracts

were signed last autumn.
Nuovo Pignone of Italy, John.

Brown of the UK, and AEG-
Telefunken of West Germany,

all European manufacturing

associates of General Electric

(GE) of the - U.S., picked up
contracts worth around

DM l.Sbn (£411m) for the de-

livery of 125 gas turbines.

Under their licences from GE,

the European companies must

buy in certain key components

—the movable parts comprising

rotors, blades and nozzles —
from the U.S. manufacturer.

The turbines are vital com-

ponents of the 41 compressor

stations, each in its own right

a small factory complex, which

are due to be built at intervals

every 100-120km along the pipe-

line to force tee gas through it

The first of five 10 Mw Jpr-

bines from AEG for the

northerly section of the line —
to be built through the perma-

frost regions of Western Siberia

— is due for delivery in August

thisvean Delivery of the larger

25 MW turbines is due to begin

in October, with shipments

building up quickly to six a
month.
GE began the supply of the

essential movable parts— worth

about a quarter of the final value

of each turbine— late last year,

as arranged, from its Schenec-

tady plant in New York state.

However, only one rotor set

made it to AEG’s turbine works

in Essen, before the U.S. clamp-

down. To fulfil the rest of the

contract AEG, Nuovo Pignone

and John Brown now have little

choice but to move into a

political and legal minefield in

the search for a way around the

U.S. embargo.
The first step taken by the

GE manufacturing associates has
been to test the exact nature of

the “interim regulations"
issued by the Reagan Admini-
stration, which imply that the

turbine components most have
a valid export licence before

they can be shipped abroad.

Applications for export
licences have been made to the

export administration of the

U.S. Department of Commerce,
but none of the companies is

expecting a speedy reply.

The second course adopted
has been to seek out a “back-
up solution.” The one company
outside the U.S. with a valid

licence from the UR. to make
the turbine moveable parts is

Alsthom Atlantique. tee French
engineering group. I* bas al-

ready received orders from Mos-
cow for 40 rotor sets, but these

were planned as spare parts for

the pipeline once it had started

operation towards the end of

1984.

me group, which could bold

the key to West Eurpeam gas

turbine manufacturers’ chances

of out -manoeuvring tbe U.S.

embargo, has so far reacted to

their approaches “with the

diffidence of a virgin bride,"

•according to one of the negoti-

ators close to the talks.

For the companies—and

indeed for Moscow—time is

running out,
1

if the delivery

targets are to be met to allow

the first gas to flow in 1984.

According to AEG, the absence

of rotor sets will force it to start

changing its turbine production,

schedules at its Essen works as
early as the middle of this

month, if no new supplier is in

sight. As many as 800 jobs

were guaranteed by the Soviet

order over the next two years.

Theoretically, AEG, Nuovo
Pignone, or John Brown, could

probably manufacture the rotor

parts themselves. Tbe tech-

nology is after all nearly 20
years old, but without a GE
licence, such a move would be
illegal and would threaten to

jeopardise the many other

SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE

White House legal wrangle

hampers economic sanctions }
BY PAUL CHSSERJGHT, WORLD TRADE YDfTOR

levels of contact which also
exist between GE and its manu-
facturing associates in Europe.

The U.S. embargo means that

the Soviet Union could quickly
run into intractable scheduling
problems because of the chal-
lenge posed by transporting the
6toonne equipment packages
across the empty wilderness of

Western Siberia. There are few
if any roads. Transport must
be largely by river and the
waterways are only open for a
few months in tile summer.
Making up for lost time will not

be easy and any delays threaten
to postpone the massive hard
currency earnings which
Moscow promises itself from
the gas deal.

For western contractors,

future orders are at stake too.

AEG it still negotiating against

Italian and French competition
in Paris—the temporary head-

quarters of the Soviet purchas-

ing commission—for Contracts

understood to be worth around
DM 400m to supply compressor
station control equipment and
electrical equipment as well as

up to 10 special workshops to

be built at intervals along the

line.

In addition, all these con-

tracts only take the .pipeline as

far as the Soviet border with
Czechoslovakia. To reach the

West German border. Moscow’ is

understood to be planning to re-

activate a pipeline built earlier

in Czechoslovakia to serve the

ill-fated gas deal agreed be-

tween «he Soviet Union, Iran

and West Europe, which
foundered In the wake of the

Iranian revolution.

Extra gas turbine capacity is

needed, however, according to
western contractors Terentiy in
Prague. Czechoslovakia also

might look to the West for sup-
plies if it cannot meet delivery
schedules alone. A spur line is

being -planned as well through
Hungary to serve gas deliveries
to Italy and Austria.

The biggest batch of follow-
on orders could come, however,
from a second pipeline built in
the Soviet Union itself. Moscow
is seeking to sell around 40bn
cu m of gas a year to Western
Europe, but the first line

—

scaled down from the original
plan^—has an annual effective
operating capacity of little more
than 25bn cu m a year.

Japan not

affected

by embargo

Contracts already agreed
with the Ruhrgas consortium in
West Germany and with Gaz de
France see gas supplies reach-

-

ing their -full volume in 1987.
By then. Moscow might need a
second line, again holding -the

prospect
_
of orders worth

several fciWIon dollars—given,
that is. tiie survival of East
West trade in anything like its

present form.

$98.6m business

New York’s insurance ex-
change. modelled on Lloyd’s
of London, did an estimated
898.6m (£53m) of business
last year, measured by value
of premiums, our New York
Staff reports. Although this

falls slightly short of the
$100m target it is approxi-
mately four times the total

done in 1980, its first year.

A JAPANESE contract to

export pipe-laying equipment

to the Soviet Union wUl not
be affected by economic
sanctions against Russia,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.

An official of tee Export-
Import Bank of Japan
acknowledged. that tee
decision apparently flies tn
tee face of efforts by tee U.S.
and other countries to curtail

severely Soviet access to
Western technology.

' Komatsu, Japan’s largest

maker of construction equip-
ment, has contracted to
supply Russia with pipe-

laying equipment, bulldozers
and other goods needed to
lay pipelines for tee develop-
ment of Siberian natural gas
the official said. He confirmed
that title contract involves
financing by Japan's Export-
Import Bank.
The Japanese Government

had decided that, in the
Komatsu case, the imposition
of sanctions on the export of
high-technology goods would
not apply.

It is undear whether tee
Komatsu-Soviet contract was
signed before or after the
Japanese Government derided
to join in tire Imposition of
isanttions against Russia.

DIFFERENCES WITHIN the
Reagan Administration ore bold-
ing lip the U.S. attempt to
apply economic sanctions
against tee Soviet Union for its
role in the imposition of mar-
tial law in Poland.

Legal debate is taking pttace
at the White House about how
to apply controls on tee export
of oil and gas technology. Such
controls were extended on
December 30 as part of the
package of sanctions announced
by President Ronald Reagan.
Tbe issue “ should be decided

expeditiously,” said Mr Bohdan
Denysyk, the deputy assistant
secretary.for export administra-
tion at the U.S. Department of
Commerce, charged with the
administration of tee sanctions
programme, during an inter-
view.
The final decision will be

made by Mr Reagan. The delay
bas added substance to tee
claims, made privately by West
European officials, teat tee U.S.
sanctions policy has not been
clearly thought through.

The area of doubt within the
Administration concerns the
products of US. technology
exported before the imposition
of controls, where no US. com-
ponents are involved.

This affects specifically licen-
sing agreements of the- type
which gives Alsthom-Atlantique
of France the right to make
rotating parts for General Elec-
tric turbines, or Creusot Loire—
another French group—the

licence itself becomes subject to
'

control even though there is no
power to revoke it Hence, there
may be pqwer to impose re-

' export controls on the products
of U.S. technology.

Another school of thought in,
the Administration contends,
that the technology has already

'

been exported and that- a
licensing agreement, although
still active, does not imply a
further transfer - df technology.
Therefore, so this argument
runs, the products of THS.
technology are not subject to
controls.

The two main, categories of
controls which tee U.S. uses on

'

exports are based on national
security and foreign. polity.-;.
The. first set embraces -tech-,

oology exports. Here the Com-
merce and Defence Depart-
ments

.
have to . agree, on a .

specific case before a decision President Ronald-

;
writ,rnakefibaiis made. In the event of“failure

to agree, the case goes to. Mr
Reagan—the situation on pipe-,
.lane technology at tbe momeSl

For foreign poliqr SZoL;
which control the export of
goods, cn the other hand, the
Commerce Department consults
other agencies, but- has the
authority -to' make decisions- bn.
Its own. This appears lobe one
reason why Washington’s stand
on the movement of goods to. . - * .

tee Soviet Union under the
December 30 regulations has jurisdiction outside .the uh.-

been more definite than ^ on : If there, .is. _xk>

-

political L

technology. t. tion ;tiy<over-the detaiipttii

Historically, when a product sanctions regulations, tferi'e 2^
'

Re-export' controls
‘ ' " r -HL _

be less than; candid if l'3*4.
.

had; been'-without proWems^-

.'..Some-' countries .argue;®'';- s .

goods shipped.tfrom the tfeeui • .

.

have- lost thedrU-S.’ .:

ary case, .Washington’5 *
to exert control' over- rtieagg.

raises send-tiro legal.
' " “

about ,iy right: to.

dimmer rrenen group—me msroncaiiy. when a product sanctwns i^uifluoffi, .

right to manufacture Cooper becomes controlled, ^ the U.S ia UB. law, -admirestrati^:^® '.

compressors. claims to exercise that control
;;<rimfeal:^reni&d5es,’ wh^»compressors.

The debate
relevant to

is thus directly

tbe contracts

worldwide. Thus, ihTcommeree Adan&tr^dn can.
,

Department has to -grant coWn^;^ieariung
awarded by the Soviet Uni'on

app
i
oval for the export -oftee , . pj

1

for equipment to be used on '?,
uct

..
fro?tt

;
U*S- and v ,,Soria remedies

the 5,500 km Siberia-West the ncht to mutttni tiia. c»u(ii Awn '. ufoct:.1 BunBw v
Europe’ gas pipeline, about
which- the Reagan Administra-

ebfiS
andtioa has deep -political

economic reservations.

Some members of the
Administration argue that the
products of U.S. technology are
covered by the controls,
because the licences in question
remain active and imply a con-
tinuing flow of tenhcology.
Therefore, they maintain, tee

claims the right to control the sought from
?
;Wert.’;

r^®P<rt of it: 'from 1 'another coit^Jantes - .- without--.;
county - T. . . ’iater«fe-

,

:But-dS:'U^-:Ig^^l'
A Uj». component on- thev a coa^>any; . ‘as jt."

controlled list sent to a Wert ’.the.:, Adanhustratioa
European manufacturer for ‘use- ihebreficafly. id; lai
in equipment destined- for the^: atesidlaric» -d#

Sihena-West Europe pipeHtitr^
: groups! £:

.

*

.,v: j-
:

therefore needs,
; Washington, fine ’of: flESigSg

claims, a re-export licence. .This; -can .-fee;: levied
goes to the heart of the Wesjfs. /violations and five-yea^lPri*^ \- ; • ^
present difficulties *ln how, to. sentences can be 3mg
respond to the U.S. kasetems - embargo can-efeo be
policy. .

'
'

_

-
‘ " " * • -
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usage for first

ID year
BY. RAY DAPPER, B4ERGY. EDITOR

* THE UK oil .industry readied
j-a- watershed .last

'
year, ' the

Energy Department "reported
Z- yesterday. For the .first . time
5* in a- calendar year -the country

g
produced more oH -than .It nsed.

.*• OS production^; mainly in the
$» North Sea, totalled 89.4m tonnes
i tn 1981, a 11 -per cent increase

* on .the previous year. . In con-
Z trast use Of ofl products in the
glUK^Eell to 74.5m tonnes. 7.7 per
cent less than m 1980- .

§ \ The improving
. oil

,

balance
/ helped consolidate the country’s
position of energy self-suffi-

ciency.

. The .department's provisional
ti: energy statistics showed that
.-.i total energy -production last

if. year was the equivalent of 350m
v: tonnes of coal, 4 per cent more
r. than in 1980. Total' energy con-
-i!

sumption in 1981 was 315.9m
* t tonnes of coal equivalent. 3.7
per cent below the 1980 level.

Britain first reached self-
sufficiency in - 1980. It is one of

the few countries in the West
to produce more energy than
it consumes. It is also one of
the few developed countries to
use more coal than oil.
The department reported

that coal production last year
was 127.6m tonnes, almost 10m
tonnes more than the lever of
demand and 1.7 per cent less
than output in 19B0.
In the natural gas industry

consumption, levels rose faster
than the rate of production.
Last yehr use of gas in Britain
was the equivalent of 71.5m
tonnes of coal. 1.6 per cent
more than in 1980.
Domestic production of gas

rose only 0.2 per cent to 54.5m
tonnes of coal equivalent last
year. The balance was filled by
imports, mainly from Norway
and Algeria.
The production—and use—of

nuclear power and hydro-elec-
tricity rose 4 per cent last year,
to the equivalent of 16m tonnes
of coaL

Drop in beer sales forces

brewers to cut investment
, BY GARETH GRIFFITHS .

BREWERS, who have seen their
r ‘ beer sales decline sharply in the
';

#
’-Tpast two years,, are to reduce
..'the real value of their capital
' investments in the next three

.
years. This, will be the second

-n year running that the industry
,J ’ has reduced its estimates.

Mr Derek Palmar, chairman of
the Brewers' Society and chair-

'man of Bass, said yesterday that* the industry planned to spend
£2.37bn in the next three years.

- - Production, packaging and dis-

tribution will suffer most with
investment in retailing increas-
ing m real terms. Some £966m
will be spent on retailing. Invest-

...-•ment in public houses will total

£67fim, particularly for refur-
- bishmenL All figures are in
•r constant 1981 prices.

;s Mr Palmar said the spending
on public houses “ demonstrated

. brewers’ faith in the future of
-. the pub trade.” But the industry
-..was seriously concerned about
..its return on capital employed

4 which he felt was too low. This
>, could jeopardisefuture progress,

he said, jy v.
:: -Beer-production- and sales- in-

-• the UK have fallen sharply dur-

, ; ing the past two years. * Beer -:

production in 1981 was 37.7m.

bulk barrets, a decrease of 1.9m
bulk barrels and a 4.8'per cent
drop from' the 1980 figure. Beer
production in 1081 was 29.7m
pinfk a day compared to 32.5m
pints a day in 1979.
Mr Palmer said there were

few indications of a return to
volume growth in the near
future. The Brewers' Society
forecast production of 44m
bulk barrels for 1981 but this
fell 6m barrels short

• The thrust of the brewers'
pricing strategy during the next
year is likely to centre on
healthy margins. “Maintaining
respectable profitability through
realistic pricing is the only way
an indusrry can remain healthy
and prepare itself for the
future." said Mr Palmer.
The brewing industry re-

mains guardedly pessimistic

about its immediate future. Ex-
ports daring the last year have
remained disappointingly low
and production is at its lowest
since 1973.
Brewers are worried about

..the effects of possible - changes
in-‘the levels of -duty-, in next
month's budget ' During the
past two-and-a-half years there
has: been a 96 per cent increase
in duty and value added tax.

Call for £500m boost

to construction industry
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

A £500m boost to investment in ing allowance—lifted in last

houses or roads and sewers is yearis budget from 50 to 75 per
^•recommended by !UK construe- cent—to 100 per cent. It also

tion industry organisations'. asks for a special 100 per -cent

Detailed representations have allowance for spending on the

been made to the Chancellor
.
reconstruction, refurbishment

before next month's Budget. or conversion of existing com-
The £500m. boost would merclal or industrial buildings

create, it is suggested, between for a new use. • .

this year und 1984, the biggest Failing that, the committee
number of jpbs for a given would like to see two improve-
PSBR cost." It would -give a meats made to the present
substantially bigger boost to scheme for encouraging indus-

gross domestic product .and the trial “ nursery units.’_

best all round performance for Firstly, it would like to see

the real economy. ' ’ the scope widened to. cover

Specific options
. are also larger-sized units, doubling the

2\ called* for by the joint taxation- maximum permitted floor space

Zm committee for the construction from 2.500 sq ft to 5,000 sq ft.

Z\ called- for by the joint taxation- maximum permitted floor space

committee for the construction from 2.500 sq ft to 5,000 sq ft.

^industry. This represents the Secondly, it recommends that

National Federation of Building special treatment for nursery
Airnoc the Pociarn- iwiiic cKmilfl hf* ATtPTldpdTrades Employers, the Federa-

.Ktion of Civil Engineering .Con-

& tractors, the Committee of
^Associations of Specialist

£Engineering Contractors and
the Export Group 'for the Con-
structional Industries.

units should be extended
beyond March 1083, when it is

due to end.
Tbe committee urges an

initial capital allowance for all

commercial buildings. It says:
** In our view there is no valid

K It recommends a further • justification Tor the existing dis-

increase in the industrial build- crimination against commercial

I Lufthansa ‘will not abolish
'

first-class seat system’
^ BY MfCHAGL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

^LUFTHANSA, the . West business houses and travel

German airiine, does not agents," he said.

^intend to follow. British Aar- .“The decision is fiwnly

ways and Polish- first-class rooted in the needs and reqmre-
*
seating on its European anents of Lufthansa's customers

services. The airline has more who insist upon a first-class

than 1,000 flights a month option in Europe and prove it

^ between the UK and West by using it” '

*•' Germany. Landgrebe said
15 Mr Martin Landgrebe, direc- cent of all passengers between

tor for the UK and Ireland, the UK and West Germany

• said yesterday Lufthansa’s were business travellers and

\ first-class traffic increased in 76 per cent of Lufthansa s

i 1981 European traffic comprised

“Lufthansa wRl -continue its business travellers.

:
' established traditional first- and Lufthansa s

•- economy - class concept in between London and Frankfurt

-Euro^ without any of the of £128.50 single (£257^turn)
dubious experiments in air compares with Bn&sfo A*™®*5

. transport that have caused such Club Class fare of £S6 single

confusion, among passengers, • (£172 return).

Space programme backed
BY MICHAEL DONNE,

THE PRIME MINISTER has

.affirmed tbe Government’s
'.strong support for Britain’s

...space programme.
.. .

JBrs Thatcher gave her pledge

^
in a letter congratulating Sir

.Austin Pearce, chairman of

1 British Aerospace, and Lord
'Nelson, GEC chairman, on the

major part played by their com-
.latries in manufacturing the

.-successful European maritime
; communications Satellite

rtaatieos-A.
~

. Mrs Thatcher, wrote that the

Government had funded 60 per

cent of the Marecs programme.
“ i . would like to underline

the Government’s commitment

to the development of new in-

dustries and services based on

the application, of new techno-

logies," she said.

“One of the aims of our

space programme has been to

provide the conditions in which

the UK industry can compete

for orders in world markets.

The launch of the Marecs-A

satellite has shown how .well

British Industry can do,”

UK NEWS

Ratepayers face a lesson in education costs I

u?il®v|r t0
THE Innter London Education
Authority, Britain's largest
education body, plans to
increase its call on inner-London
ratepayers by between 14 per
cent and 16 per cent in 1982-83,
to fund a £790m to £813m
budget
All inner-London boroughs

have asked ILEA to moderate
Its spending plans in this, a
London election year. The left-
wing leadership plans, however,
to ignore (hem.
Not only will all current

policies be maintained. A pro-
gramme of new projects worth
£23m is planned, representing
real growth of just under 3 per
cent.
There is nothing the London

boroughs can do about the
authority's expenditure plans. It
bas powers to fix its own rate.
This cannot be challenged

except, possibly, under the
implications of the Law Lords'
judgment on GLC subsidy levels
to London Transport. That said
local authorities owned a fidu-
ciary duty to their ratepayers.
ILEA is not directly elected

and therefore is neither finan-
cially nor electors Uy directly
accountable to the population of
London from which it gal hers
its income

ILEA is led by Mr Bryn
Davies. Mrs Frances Morrell is

his deputy. Both are Labour
left-wingers. It has several
options before it for next year's
budget

THie Government’s assessment
of how much ILEA needs to
spend to provide a comparable
level of services, its grant-re-

Robin Pauley looks at ILEA’s budget options

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY 1982-83 BUDGET OPTIONS

Change from
present
policies

1981-

82 original budget

1982-

83 budget based on
Government’s spending
assessment (GRE)

Grant eligibility begins

Government target

7% ait using ILEA
Inflation factors

Current policies

Current policies plus new
1982-83 spending plans

fated expenditure (GRE), is so
far - below this year’s actual
spending as to be widely
accepted as befog wholly un
realistic.

If it were adopted, this year's
actual spending would have to

to cut by about £2Q0m cash.

This, id practice, would involve
bringing large sectors of innei>
London education to an imme-
diate- halt.

There are. however, several

possibilities between this un-
realistic figure of £5l3ra GRE
and the planned final £813ra
budget. They are:

The Government’s £680m
target: Major cuts would be

Grant Precept Effect on Effect on typical
payable average commercial/

household industrial
’ (RV £300) property

(RV £3,500)

p in £ £ per year £ per year

0 ~A3 189 2JDS

needed -to save £ll0m. includ-
ing anting maintenance by 40
per cent (saving £15m) and
restricting it to urgent day-to-

day repairs*

Furniture and equipment
costs could be cut from £6.7m
to £1.5m. ILEA officers warn
This would put parts of the
science curriculum and health
and safely at risk.

A moratorium of all- spend-
ing against allowances after
Easter would save £ 15.3m.
Another £16m could be saved

by leaving 90 per cent of alll

full-time and part-time schools’

vacancies unfilled.

Non-filling of all non-teach-

ing staff vacancies would
save £9m but lead to serious
problems in providing school
meals and to “serious indus-

trial relations problems."
A 7 per cent volume cut over

1981-82 estimates (£735m): The
main area fur savings would be.

teai-ers in primary and
secondary schools, but to a
lesser degree in nursery and
special schools.

Cuts in iurrher education and
school meals would figure

prominently.
All primary vacancies would

remain unfilled in the 1982
summer term and the total of

posts available through dis-

cretionary pools would fall from
1.373 to 1,123.

In secondary schools either
J

the number of posts available
,

through discretionary pools to

supplement basic staffing would
have to fall by 180 to B03 or the
teacher allocation formula
would need to be adjusted to
lose 180 posts. Supply teachers

• would be cut by 50 out of 350.
In further education 90 per

cent of the expected 320 teach-
ing vacancies wouldp be left

,

unfilled in all maintained and
aided colleges.

School meals could be
increased by
Continning existing policies In

1982-83 (£790m): The officers
prepared a detailed analysis of
this spending so that ILEA
could delete items later if it

wished to maintain the overall
spending total while -introducing
some new revenue expenditure
items in the financial year.

This level of policy would
require a precept of Tip in the
pound, an increase of 14 per
cent over the current year’s

original precept.
Continuing existing policies

plus new developments £812m):
A wide range of measures total-

ling £23m of new spending
covers expanding education pro-

vision for under-ftve-year-olds, a

centre for catering courses,
improving adult education,
youth and careers service and
multi-ethnic education.
Mare money to bring seriously

deteriorating buildings to stan-

dard is included and plans to

improve the schools’ computer
programme.

ask £28m
for office

complex
By William Cochrane

UNTLEVER is to put on the

market next month three inter-

linked office blocks on a site

between Fleet Street and the

Embankment near London's
Blackfriars Bridge at an asking
price of £28m.

The three blocks—St Bridget’s

House, Kildare House and
Conway House—add up to
135.000 sq ft of net office space.

They previously funned the UK
headquarters complex of the

Unilever Group with the 190,000

sq ft Unilever House.

They are being released by
the renovation of Unilever
House which bas been extended
70.000 sq ft by a new north
wing. The total cost of the pro-

gramme, before netting out any
associated property sales, is

estimated at £37m by the time
Unilever’s six-year renovation
programme is finished at the
end of 1983.

Unilever House Is about
50 years old. Sir David Orr,

the company's chairman, said

that by the early 1970s it was
recognised that parts of the
building and many of its essen-

tial services were becoming
obsolete and needed replacing.
Ultimately, the building would
not have been able to meet the
demands that the commercial
competitive world puts on a
major international company.

FORA MERE£499
YOUCAN BUYAN

OUfMPIA ELECTRONIC
WITH ONLYONEOFTHESE

*ExcLVAT

Ifvoa trade in your current office typewriter at your local ES centre

before 31st March, the Olympia ES 100 electronic typewriter will costyou

£499* instead of the recommended price of£848*

And it’ll make your secretaiymore efficient into the bargain, as wen.

At the press ofa button, she can correct mistakes automatically;

type with the revolutionary "Whisperdisc" without breaking the sound

barrier and keep every line oftype looking as though it had been set by a

printer.Andyou needn’t worry about-her ES 100 breaking down under the

strain, because it has only one tenth of the moving parts ofa conventional

electric typewriter

Ifyou’d like to acquire the ES 100. forjust £499, or take advantage of

our competitive leasing facilities, call into your local ES centre today(there
are more than 200 nationwide) or fill in the coupon below for furtherdetails:

But do remember; that piece of string comes to. an end on 31st March, 1982.

I
:

1

1 Please sendme further details ofwhere I can acquire an ‘
I I .

[

Olympia ES 100, the LIKs best-sellirvg electronic typewriter
I | [

1 Send to: Flora Carson, FREEPOST Olympia International, '

I

S
199/205 Old Marylebone Road, LondonNWl5QS. I

|

!

Offer closes 3L3.81 LJ
|

I
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Tel. No.

ftOlympia International™W Equipment to help you mind yourown business

1
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Bristol City

football club

bankruptcy

averted
By Robin Reeves, Welsh

Correspondent

THE IMMINENT bankruptcy of

Bristol City football club which

could have had potentially

serious effects bn the rest of

the football league was averted

yesterday—at least temporarily.

Eight of the club’s leadiDg

players, led by Mr Gordon
Taylor, Secretary of the Pro-

fessional Foorballers Associa-

tion agreed to waive their out-

standing contracts with the
;

Bristol City Club and accept an
j

ex-gratia settlement said to total
!

£100.000. plus free transfers.

-

This cleared the way for a

complex rescue package aimed
at preventing the club crashing

into liquidation with debts
totalling over £I.5m.

The rescue includes accept-

ance by ail other creditors of a

moratorium on debt repayments
and a radical restructuring of

the club's finances. It is pro-

posed to launch a new com-

pany. Bristol City FC ( 19S2 1 , !

which will make a shares issue
'

of up to £lm to buy the assets

of the existing company. The
old company will then be
wound up.
Pending execution of this res-

cue plan the four directors of

the restructured company—two

of them newcomers—have

agreed to underwrite the con-

tinued runnine costs of the elub

by up to £40.000.

The eight, players at the

centre of the crisis, dubbed the

Ashton Eight after the name of

Bristol City's ground, were
placed in an unenviable posi-

tion. They were due a total of

£230.000 from their unexpired
contracts. They initially re-

jected an offer of £53.000 to

tear up these contracts or risk

losing everything. Total assets

of the dub totalled only

£680.000 leaving virtually noth-

ing for unsecured creditors

which would have included

them.

Mr Taylor would not disclose

details of the final deal but it is

known to include the proceeds

from a testimonial match
(

between Division One clubs

:

Ipswich and Southampton on I

March 24.
j

The rescue arrangements are i

also subject to Football League !

approval bur in practice the

league is likely to be relieved.

There has been speculation that

Bristol City’s demise could have

triggered a chain reaction of

up to 20 bankruptcies among
the large number of socer clubs

struggling with the effects of

the recession, inflation and fall-

ing gates.

Bristol City’s problems have

been exaggerated by .the sign-

ing of players on long-term con-

tract with no let-out clauses

and by the club’s rapid fall

from the First Division to the

lower reaches of the Third Divi-

sion of the Football League in

less than two years.

Trouble
MR FRANCIS PYM, Minister

responsible for presenting

Government policies, appears to

have incurred the Prime Minis-

ter’s displeasure on Monday for

saying something which is on

the face of it, unsurprising and

generally accepted as true.

He said in a speech on Mon-
day that, in the short term, it

would he difficult to maintain

present living standards for the

next few years and that they

were bound to fall.

This caused some fluttering

among conservative back-

benchers, and gave the Opposi-

tion the chance to give the

Prime Minister a hard time at

Question Time in the Commons
on Tuesday.

airs Thatcher is reported to

have been annoyed by the con-

trast between the pessimistic
tone of Mr Pym’s speech and
the generally sunnier talk by
ministers recently about pros-

pects for economic recovery.

However, the Prime Minister
may have had a fair point in

thinking that Mr Pym exag-
gerated the size of the fall in

over Pym’s timing for an unpalatable truth
Max Wilkinson looks at some of the figures behind a controversial speech

living standards which . is

generally expected.
The Treasury sadd in its Indus-

try Act forecast i? December:

“After an increase of 17 per
cent between 1977 and 1980, the
personal sector’s real income
after tax is now lower, by over

3 per cent in the second half of
1981. than a year earlier . .

.

“ A further fall in after-tax
real income' is forecast, but the
level of personal amsumption
may remain steady, with & con-
tinuing fall in the savings ratio.”
Ibis view is supported by

most independent forecasters,
who show real take-home pay
increasing very slowly, if at ali,

for several years.
The London Business School

suggests in its latest forecast
that even by 1985 the real dis-

posable income of the country
will be 2 per cent below 1979.
After a fall this year, it,expects
two years of almost no improve-
ment until a slight pick-up in

1985.

This forecast assumes broadly
the present tax regime, but
there are good strategic
reasons for believing the
Government does not wish ‘to
allow real take-home pay to
rise very fast

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor. has repeatedly stressed

the need to restore the UK’s
international competitiveness,

which in spite of an improve-
ment last year, remains 35 to 40
per cent worse- than in 1975.

The Treasury forecast set out
the ways in which the UK was
making “painful adjustments-—
through lower wage settlements
and higher unemployment—in a
highly competitive environ-

ment."

and higher productivity.

Unless growth is faster and
inflation lower than predicted,

that almost certainly implies

that the increase in earnings

must be below the ‘rate of

increase in prices for several

years,

Betwen 1977 and 1980 while

Teal take home incomes were
increasing, toy 17 per cent

national output (and therefore

the total national income) rose

.by only per cent. The result

was a major squeeze on com-

pany profits, which deadly
could not: continue indefinitely.

In the absence of a sharp fall

in foreign exchange value of

sterling, which would Increase
inflation, it is obvious that lost

competitiveness can be restored

only by lower pay settlements

The Government's .present

hopes for recovery depend not

only on an increase in competi-
tiveness leading to better ex-

port performance, but in the

medium-term, on greater invest-

ment resulting from restored

profits.--

As the London Business
School- said in its October
Economic Outlook: “The . . .

. competiveness handicap . wfl
make it more difficult for those

UK producers who face overseas
competition to pass on wage
increases in prices."

The Treasury infi the Govern-
ment would agree with tins

assessment and add that it is

extremely important that some
of the share of national income
in real terms won in the last

wages explosion should be
restored to the company sector.

That leaves out of account

the recent evidence of a marked
improvement in productivity

.which may prove. of long-term

significance. There is little

ground yet. for supposing that

productivity has improved

enough to restore competitive-

ness on the scale generally

agreed necessary.
All this reinforces the view,

which Mr Pym ' doubtless

intended to be given, that

major tax concessions to con-

sumers in this Budget would

MBliTWMwHniiUtf .
j

pomharbmMcn'

be inconsistent, with the. Gov-
ernment’s general approach to

economic recovery,.'
'

-
.

The difference between Mr
Pym and Mrs Thatcher must
therefore be much more ; Jo do

with public.
.
relations/, than-

policies, and ' about the- subtle

question- of when- it is expedient

for ministers to . proclaim
unpalatable truttSv .

Hooyer to sell home-security kits
BY JAMES MCDONALD

HOOVER is entering the com-
petitive home security market
with a range of fix-it-yourself

locks, bolts and intruder-alarms.

The company will launch a
£500.000 advertising campaign
this spring for its Thiefcheck
range. The range will be sold
through Hoover’s existing out-

lets in electrical stores, through
hardware shops and builders’

merchants.

The troubled domestic-
appliance maker is closing one
of its three UK factories, at
Perivale. West London.

The new product range will

create few jobs in the remain-
ing Hoover factories at Cam-

buslang. Scotland and Merthyr
Tydfil. Wales. The locks-and-
bolts system for doors and win-
dows will be assembled initially

by a team of about 12 people
at the Merthyr Tydfil factory.'

Hoover's labour-cut plans,
announced last October, involve
closure of the Perivale vacuura-
cleanec plant with the loss of
more than l.OOU jobs and the
loss of about S00 jobs at the
Merthyr Tydfil and Cambuslang
factories.
The labour force will be cut

from 7.700 to 5.900 under the
scheme, compared with about
16.000 in the early 1970s.

Initially, at least, all the
home-security range will be

bought-in from other UK manu-
facturers, although Hoover says
the two alarm systems have
been designed by a company
team.
Two alarm systems are to be

offered. One will be a kit of
magnetic sensors, pressure-
pads, control-box 'and panic-
button. costing £137 for a
throe-bedroom house. The other
will be • a free-standing,

battery-operated passive infra-

red intruder alarm, costing £130
per unit
. Hoover is also offering Its

-Screamer personal-attack alarm.
In handbag-size, it emits 110
decibals. It sells at 13.85, or at
£4.85 with a holster.

Central-heating rush ‘past its peak’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

Slate quarry

expansion plan
By Robin Reeves

THE Welsh Development

Agency has agreed to back an

expansion scheme for one of

Wales's oldest slate quarries.

It is providing a £92,500 loan

to the Caernarfon-based

Wincilate group to develop its

Aberllefenni quarry, near

Dolgellau, by driving a two mile

road above the existing quarry

and sinking three 100 ft shafts.

A unique blue slate has been

quarried at Aberllefenni since

the days of Queen Elizabeth T.

With . modern techniques

massive
.

amounts of once

inaccessible slate can be hewn
out of the Aberllefenni vein.

The project when completed

should more than double

Aberllefenni’s output * from

about 400 tonnes to 1.000

tonnes of finished slate a year.

THE 20-YEAR rush to instal

central-heating has passed its

peak. With nearly 12m of 20m
homes heated this way, makers
and suppliers of boilers and
radiators are relying increas-

ingly on the need to replace
.worn-out equipment.

More than two-thirds of these
homes have gas-fired systems.
There could now be a slight

return to electricity, the market-
share oE which could rise from
6 per cent to 9 percent by 1985,

and to even more in the follow-

ing 15 years.

These are among findings of a
market study for domestic
heating appliances, published
today.
With the average life of a

central-heating boiler believed to
be 15 years to 20 years, about 3m

gas-boilers would be 12 years to

22 years-old by 1985. The annual
level of replacement demand
will rise until the entire stock
of gas-boilers had been replaced
at least ortce. - •

This means about three-fifths

of volume sales of gas-boilers

might be replacement units by
19S5. compared with only one-
sixth in 1980. Total doraestic-

sectoc gas demand is expected
to grow, though not so fast as in
the 1970s.

In spite of publicity given to

other beating systems, the report
concludes these will make no
noticeable medium-term impact
though the situation could
change towards the end of this
decade.

Long-term fuel price trends
and heating requirements could

help electrical appliances in-

creasingly' to compete against
gas-fired units. By the year 2000
mass heatin gtechnology prob-
ably will have become viable,

The report emphasises the
recession's serious effects.

Demand in 1980 for first-time

installations was down 212 per
cent ont he previous year, to an
estimated 615,000 units.

The recession’s effects on
individual makers and suppliers
of heating appliances and
systems is reported in profiles

of 32 companies, including
Myson. Potterton, Stelrad, Thorn
EM and TI.

Domestic Heating Appliances
in the UK: Market Structure,
Suppliers and Future Prospects,

b» Mark Hudson; Economist
Intelligence Unit; £70.

Fleet

Holdings

board
named
By John Moore

The composition of the board
of Fleet Holdings, the

pnblicjy quoted company
whieh is to be formed to con-

tain the publishing and news-
paper interests of Trafalgar

Honse, was unveiled yester-

day.

The company, which will

own Express Newspapers and
Morgan Grampian, is to be
chaired by Lord - Matthews.
Mr Ian Irvine, 45, is

appointed managing director.

Until his appointment Mr
Irvine was a partner in the

acounting firm of Touche
Ross and Co. He has twice

served as a Department of

Trade investigator.

Other board members are:

Mr Michael Murphy, manag-
ing director of Express News-
papers, Mr Brian Rowbotham,
managing director of Morgan
Grampian; Sir John Junor,
editor of the Sunday Express
and a director of Express
Newspapers; and Mr Alan
Ford.

Mr Ford, who. has also been
appointed secretary of Fleet
Holdings, has until now been
an administration executive

of the Trafalgar House Group.
Trafalgar House has told

shareholders that the publish-

ing interests would be able to
operate more vigorously and
effectively as an independent
entity.

£50,000 loan to expand

peptide manufacturing
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

A SMALL Cambridge company
set up 18 months ago to import
peptides — basic units which
control bodily functions — has
been loaned £50,000 by the
British Technology Group to ex-

pand manufacturing. ;

No British company has been
regularly manufacturing pep-

tides, and a growing demand
has been met by U.S. imports,

the group says.
.

.

Two months ago Cambridge
Research Biochemicals began
manufacturing the substances

and has already started export-

ing some production to the U.S.'

The loan from the Small
Companies Division of the
British: Technology ‘Group,

which also involves- an option

on equity, has. helped -the com-
pany to acquire . new .

labora-

tories. .

’ *•-

Dr Kerw Liddle, managing
director of Cambridge "Research
Biocheznicals, -says he is aiming
for a turnover of £500,000

within two or three years and
hopes to make the company
truly international. =

The company products are
sold for hospital and pharma-
ceutical research.

• -

FT widens award’s scope
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE SCOPE 'of the Financial
Tbries Industrial Architecture
Award is to be extended in

1982 to include new categories

of buildings.
For the first time since the

award began in 1967. office

buildings will be eligible for

entry. The competition will be
re-named the Financial Times
Architecture at Work Award.
The changes were announced

by Mr Geoffrey Owen, Financial
Times editor, when four of last

year’s entries received com-
mendations at a- ceremony in

London.
Mr Alan Hare, Financial

Times chairman and chief
executive, said the assessors,

considered - that although
several good schemes were sub-,

mitted, they had been dis-.

appointed not to find any with

lessons to offer industry -as a
whole. .

Commendations , . went to:

Blakelands North, j advanced
factory units designed '

. by
Milton Keynes Development
Corporation; distribution and
installation support : centre;

Middlesex, for IBM .UK, de-

signed by Foster - Associates;

McKay trading estate. Kensal
Road, London, designed by. John-]
Guram: River Hull tidal surge
barrier, designed by. Shankland
Cox Partnership.

Applications .for the- .award.'

should be ' made, on the form
available from the, Financial
Timet, Bracken House,- Cannon
Street. London EC4P-4BY! They
should be submitted to the
Royal Institute of British Arid!*-

tects. 66 Portland Place, London
Wl, by May 4, 1982.

management ^
posts at

British Rail
By Gareth Griffiths

BRITISH RAIL yesterday'

announced two new Senior

management posts, 'The- aim
of the appointments is- te .

review the railways* adminis.

tration and boost BR*s over.. -•

seas marketing, operations,' -

particularly" the proposed 1
.

Channel tunnel link. -

Mr John Palette,- formed?
general manager of Southern. >

Region, - becomes general

. manager, administration.- Hfrt

brief will he to look at how *

the .administrative '
staff .

operates and to find what B1R

hopes will be substantial

reductions Incests,”
'

.- Mr. Peter- Keen^ the chief --

passenger manager, becomes
director of. international :

marketing with' responsibility ;

'

-lor boosting BR’sJinks in the
U.S/. arid Europe.

In.
.
April, /he vrtiTata» -

become-, director.- of .tb^

Channel triune], with res^on-
slbility for BR’s joint pnn «

posals with French RaihrW , « . ; '? -

for a cross-Channel .tail tiny.-* -• : *
• - 1

?

Borrowing limits np
THE British Airports

Authority- can. borrow rip' to
^DOm andBritish Airways np
to £1.2bn, as a result of the
Civil Aviation (Amendment}
Act 1989, which has received

Royal Assent.
The” act'1 increases ^

statutory borrowing limits ej

the two authorities fftxs ifcj>

former levels of £125m ml
£Lbn respectively. TheTradt
Secretary can. raise th£. ttridt:

farther,:. to £300m for

authority and £UHm V'fci

British Airways.

Navy to sell hydrofoi

THE ROYAIrNAVY is to sel

its only hydrofoil, the ltMv
. HMS Speedy, bought from th

C.S. in 1980 arid converted a

a cost of £7.5m. • -

. .. The craft was under trial s

a highspeed fisheries~*ml e
rig protection- vessel, be

North Sea conditions were ft

severe for Jxer. /Whiteha.

-officials said.
‘

r n

Avis ends surcharge

Hoteliers register a glimmer of hope after, the past dark year
IN’S hoteliers, much to A —4.1 both as holidaymaker juBRITAIN’S hoteliers, much to

their surprise, recently have
seen a glimmer or two of light

in what has been a darkish
tunnel for more than a year.

The rail dispute has brought
a boom in urban overnights at

a time of year when bookings
are normally low, and Trade
Department figures suggest
that the number ’ of foreign
visitors is beginning to rise.

It is a little early to talk

of a new dawn, however. Even
Sir Henry Marking, British
Tourist Authority chairman,
and a man whose job it is to

put a brave face on things, uses
such words as " cautious
optimism ” and describes statis-

tics as " encouraging.”
In the past 18 months occu-

pancy levels have been falling.

The average hotel In a large
provincial town will have had
a room occupancy of 54 per cent
in November, according to

Figures suggest foreign visitors are increasing, reports Arthur Sandies

English Tourist Board figures,

compared with 56 per cent a
year before. More of those
rooms are occupied ‘ by one
person (bed occupancy fell

from 45 to 39 per cent), mean-
ing less spending in bars and
restaurants.

In London, room occupancy
in de luxe hotels rose from 66
to 70 per cent, but the number
of occupants per room fell, pro-

ducing bed occupancy of 52 per
cent compared with 53 per cent.

Hotels almost universally charge
per room, with a minor increase

only for additional people, so

the impact on room revenue
is not huge but the loss in spin-

off spending is appreciable.

Country hotels saw -room
occupancy fall from 32 to 29
per cent ’in November.

Grand Metropolitan’s deal tn

sell 26 provincial hotels to

Queens Moat House indicates

the way the hotel business is

movin. Grand Met made no
secret of the fact it felt it had to
spend £30m developing and
promoting its rural chain, or
off-load the whole system. Even
with 26 hotels, this large
British group did not feel it

was big enough.

Of course, there is more tn

the deal than just that. Grand
Met has decided there is more
profit in the international
market than the domestic one,
and more in de luxe hotels
than those in the middle
bracket

Its decision seems to fct one
ps. Trust-shared by other groups,

houses Forte has been buying

abroad while playing cool
within the UK—and raising
sizeable question-marks over
its Irish operations.

As the bigger groups have
been marshalling their re-

sources to face what could be
a difficult future, the smaller
independents increasingly have
been forced into marketing
consortia — from Prestige and
Relais at the top of the
customer tree to Best Western,
Inter-hotels and Minotels in the
more workaday sector. There
Is a rush to join these

Mr Melvyn Greene, hotel
industry consultant, says this
trend to group marketing and
buying will continue. When
the final figures are counted,
“independently-owned hotels
which are not pari of a market-

ing co-operative could show
substantial declines in occupy
ancy in 1981.

“More hotels will join the
established marketing co-opera-
tives. or form new ones with
a greater emphasis for market-
ing an area.”

Latest
. figures suggest

hoteliers agaih are looking to
overseas customers for business
growth. In London's de luxe
hotels, overseas business,
recently has risen fi*om 41 per
cent to 46 per cent of -the total.

r-FebjThe January-February figures
doubtless will show a complete
reversal of that trend' as UK
companies struggle to find
accommodation for their staff
during the rail dispute.
However, the underlying

trend is that the average Briton,

both as holidaymaker and cor-
porate employee, finds it

increasingly difficult to afford a

night away from home even if

hoteliers are keeping their price
increases well below the- rate of
inflation.

Even without the rail strike,

things are not all -bleak.
According to Mr Greene:
“ Assuming lower interest rates,
no further serious inner-city
riots and bombs, many of the
trends will move in the right
direction for 1983,”./

i He predicts a burst of invest-
ment enthusiasm for hoteis-later
this year. “ It wiH slowly dawn
on the institutions and ‘ the
investing public Itoat the hotel
industry may experience a
difficult 1981 and- 1982, but- the
results are not as bad as many
other consumer industries, and
that the hotel- and. catering
industry is a good long-term
investment.”

AVIS UK, the 'British .am i

the international car refit

organisation, is dropping^-,
surcharge levied When i;.‘

cars are; taken te continenl
Europe.

'

Avis has Imposed an ext .

fee of .firi\per cent
mileage ehm^e Yor selMrto

'

cars taken out of the tffi* I ;
will now' be possible^to
on animliridted-mUeage basL;

NeriF truck;likdy
LEYLAND Vehicles may ftr

' r KtS t N
low Silent Karriers, the

. ne
Dodge a) sCTies electrie van-,». ril .. *

•

-and trades, -into- prodnctiOJl i]|di 1
with an electric version ;of it

1

S&r*’8
^inoioov

lates ft*. The . Terrier is the. lates

prototype electric,vehicle tf;f

be fitted with ., a Lncaiafitted with ., a Lncai
Chloride EV Systems, drive
Hitherto Leyland olectrie pro- J
totype have all been vans ev.J
personnel .carriers.

Hyatfs hotel plans
l> t- c

U.S. $41,160,000

Paribas Suisse (Bahamas)

Limited
33,600 61 per cent. Convertible Debentures due 31st December, 1990

of US$1,225 principal amount each

Convertible initially into 168,000 Bearer Shares of Swiss Francs 100 par
value each (at the rate of five Bearer Shares for each Debenture)

OF

Banque de Paris et des

Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A.

NOTICE TO DERENTUREHOLDERS
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A. hereby gives notice td the holders nf the

' above-mentioned Debentures that it intends to issue by way of rights a further 900,009

Bearer Shares with a par value of Swiss Francs 100 each to the holders .of Bearer Shares

ia Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas tSuisse) S.A in the proportion of one new share

for every two existing shares held by its shareholders on 19th February, 1982. A
'resolution to authorise the issue will be submitted to shareholders on 19th- February.

1982. It is expected that further information concerning the above-mentioned rights

issue will be published in the Journo! de Gen&ve on 22nd February. 1982. The last day
for -the lodging of Notices of Conversion to enable holders of the above-mentioned

Debentures to participate in the issue will be 14th February, 1982.

After 14th February. 19S2 holders of the Debentures will not be entitled to convert until

a notice of any adjustmeat to the Conversion Price resulting from the issue has been
published.

Jfr. Jf. Cotmnlno of our Securities Department (phone 22/20 61 11 .Ext 2471) will be

available for any further clarifications that may be required.

This notice corrects and supersedes the notice relating to tbe above-mentioned Debentures

appealing in the Journal de GenCve on 30th January, 1982, which notice should be

disregarded.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA 4th February, 1982

HYATT btiernatiorial,
hotels group, intends, sprind
ing £L5m this year anfi -iM
same fn 1983 -to renovate 4ft

new London , property^ ..tbe.

Carlton Tower, ft Is kek-.
Ing for. Other .hotels

-

ln

;

British rities* and .another
large property In. Lbndon. ^

'

Hyatt’s,nlans:Tor, the Hyatt
Carlton .Tweri include" *
slight 'reduction. \.hoL. Re-
number ’of -rooms and major
changes to the’ foyer...

Moderation call over public service pensions
BY SUC SHORT

THE TIME has come for the
Government to moderate the

indexation of public service
pensions, said Mr Paul Dean,
MP for Somerset North and
chairman nf tiie Conservative
Parliamentary Committee on
Health and Social Services.

He was speaking in London
on the first day of the Seventh
Pension? Conference, organised
by the Financial Times.

Mr Dean said full indexation
of public service pensions, in
line with the retail price index,
offered a guarantee to pen-
sioners that no private scheme
could match. The contrast
between public and private
pension schemes had become
too great and the present situa-
tion was not only unfair but
unacceptable.

had no bargaining power, he
said.

On the improvement of pen-
sion rights for employees who
change jobs, Mr Dean said he
was against legislation. He said
improvement should come
through voluntary action. He
felt employees made redundant
should be treated more favour-

ably than those who changed
jobs voluntarily. He also felt

that the time was coming when
the law governing the responsi-
bilities of pension i trustees
would need to be codified and
up-dated.

financial times

CONFERENCE

He urged the Government to

act without delay to deal with
inequalities. However, he said
this did not mean abandoning
index-linking. His solution was
to put a ceiling on increases.

He felt such increases should
take account of any pay policy
limits.

The main theme of the con-
ference’s first day related to

revised terms for occupation al

schemes to contracl-out of the
State scheme. Mr Dean said he
did not expect any dramatic
changes in terms. He said there
were still good reasons for
Government to encourage con-
tracting out and with company
pension costs rising rapidly
there was a case for making
the terms slightly more favour-
able.

their own pension provision.
The ensuing competition for
their pensions would be greatly
to the advantage of the con-
sumer, in higher benefits and
greater flexibility.

He referred to the pension
reforms i>f the Chilean generals,
who had returned to a system
he described as .“Individual
capitalism.”

scheme, and the financial . risks
involved in that provision.
Mr Bandey accepted -that the

rebate would fall progressively
over the next 30 years since the
pension build-up rate reduced.
He considered • the- "present
reduction represented r’the
"neutral state” in the various
factors used in calculating ^the
rebate with no advantage either
way.

Mr Dean reaffirmed the
Government's pledge to main-
tain the revaluation of basic
State pensions in -line with the
Retail Price Index. To over-
throw this principle would be
an admission of failure by the
Government and wuold mean
abandoning pensioners, who

Lord Harris ,of High Cross,
director general of the Institute

of Economic Affairs, called for

tiie euthanasia of State pen-
sions, which he attributed as
one of the major causes of the
current economic ills.

He wanted a system that gave
individuals a minimum income
level and left them to make

Mr Derek Bandey, chairman
of the Occupational Pension
Schemes joint working group,
reviewed the current position of
rebates for contracting-out and
the Government Actuary’s dis-
cussions for changes to be made
from April 1983.
He said the rebate in National

Insurance contributions of 7 per
cent bad been reached after
negotiations between the then
Labour Government and the
pensions movement He said
they bad regard to the pension
benefit which had to be

.
pro-

vided by a contracted-out
scheme in lieu .of the State

He urged tiie Government to
make no changes to' this.' neutral
state in fixing the next -rebate
which would mean a -rebate of
6* per cent from April 1983.

He disagreed • with'
•'

' the

.

Government Actuary's conclu-
sions that the present terms
provided an adequate financial
incentive to contract-out: and
that the safeguard? were, too
generous. He opposed: -tiie.

Government Actuary’s'. ' con-
clusion that a 6 per cent rebate
was reasonable. .Should -the.
Government accept his con-
clusions it.. would, result: hi
undermining the confidence of
the pension industry- tn' the'
Government. ;He wariKd the-

Government. . against -making'
derisions 'for stort-torm political
and monetary, gain,

Mr . Dryden GHHngfibifth,

ment) paid there;w^a^stnmt
case for improvingthe c<nz&&v
ing out term«- -He .yfSiited :em

,
‘

-present'
. .earrflnga-rriated IStefe .

schemeV wound amf.^the-

;

Government -'tdvebnfine itself to ..

providing a. baste Trflnftmrm flitf

pension only. • : ^

* Mr Join* Martin, •' a Y«rtner

with R. Watson and Son^W?®?!
..

for occupational.
'

'
pension

schemes to
,n
rrajain contract®!

*

out in spite 'of* any^entfrijratfd

,

:

reduction in Che 'rebate. ^The

advantages enioved by schemer

.

oyer' tiie past .-few years,'" cost -

savings, antT «npksrefe,r swPP*®
woiild .continue uhlesr tm.

• Government hmdi 'toe^.rroaftv'

;absuriny.lgWiv>;v
_Mr MartinPaieiscm, chainnaa .'

of Martip :Paterson- Associatra

said ' jt- w^^ . opportuae
,^

companies'. :

v
tV review'., .thg?'.

decision '. to .contract-out- B^
discussed; thfe .advantage^, to- •

employers
.
and •: employees. <«

(

integrating tthfflJ* : j-pfflgou

-schemes with - the .fuK State •

ed.ifca

>

change their-minds.--; _ ,

•; Mr.

:

Adrian C. Xaaifr^ ~

fundamedt^y ;
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BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE BANKS’ s&ard <rf *e UK
'Consumer credit' • -market
(occluding bouse purchase) bas
jumped., sharply .'ia recent
months. Tbe latest figures show

. they account for-98 per cent of
new bosint>gg to nhis.fleto.

" The banks’
-
eobsumer credit

business grew 78 per cent to
• £680m in the third quarter of

last year, compared with the
-

. same period of 1980; according
to the Jaon$ry 1982 edition of
Financial Statistics published
-by the Centrai. Statistical Office.

,

"
: .

The latest figures are’ likely
to increase" official ‘ concern at
the .rapid growth in personal
leading when the economy is in

* recession.

- Tbe .banks have said a large
part of the growth has teen
due to their 'move into the
home loan market. Bat the
latest figures indicate that their

_ {traditional personal lending
business is' booming.

The consumer credit market
overall grew 13.7 per cent to
£691m m the third quarter o£
1981, compared with the same
period of 1980. <Zhe banks*
share of net. seasonally unad-
justed transactions rose from
62.7 per cent to 98.4 per cent
The rapid growth of the

banks’ market share has been
at the expense of the finance
houses and the retail sector,
which have traditionary played
an important part in granting
consumer credit. -

In the third quarter of last
year toe finance houses and
other consumer credit organi-
sations lent £30m net against
£208m in the-, same period of
1980. .'

In toe retail sector, there
was a £63m net decline in con-
sumer transactions. This com-

lil -
. i

the same period of 1980 and a
£16m increase in 1979.
At toe end of 1980 toe banks

had £7.lbn-r or 54 per cent, of
the £13.I-bn consumer credit
market. The finance houses had
£3;3bn, toe retailers had £1.7bn
and toe Trustee Savings Banks
and insurance companies
accounted for toe balance.

*• - ai . pub-
lishes quarterly figures on
bank lending which cover per-
sonal borrowing. The latest
figures, covering toe quarter
ending mid-November, showed
that lending to persons for
reasons other tiw) house pur-
chase, grow £368m compared
with £251m in the same period
toe year before.
Although the latest CSO

figures do not cover toe same
period they show that: bank
leading for consumer credit
reasons is more buoyant than
perhaps expected. They under-
line toe dramatic rise in toe
banks’ market Share at the
expense of toe finance houses
and retailers.
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Bath hoping for revival in spa traffic
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. ,.;BY MARK-W€BST^t

-• BATH IS hoping to tap com-
mercial funds to rerive tte

- -as a health spa. -
• -

Batoi-.Spa Development com-
pany .wias launched yesterday

- to get the spa business flowing
. again. , The company will
.. instruct its .bankers, Samuel

- MbnfegiL -lo approach - three
,.oj7-'a!i-atiotis v/ith a view to
taking a . subslmtia! " share-

... holding; in the project, which
wiii‘ involve a total investment

. of xISm. .
• .

.The companies have not been
named. ' but they combine
interests ! in bottled water,
health .foods, property invest-

- ment, . construction 'and inter-

- .national hotel and spa invesl-
> meut ‘

T-. .

Some -25 per cent of the
development company, with an
Initial share .capital of £100.000,

is held by -

Bath City Council.
The remainder is held by the

.
European consortium which
studied toe idea. •

The £15m would be used to

build two hotels—«if 90 and 200
beds—in Bath. They would
include the latest equipment
for thermal, water treatmetrt.'
.Th* r-*-’ o~'iv»f1 is

it can attract at least a smaR
jj-tT’ i people a year

who visit Europe’s spas. .

Bath’s spa traffic began to dry
up m 1976 when toe National
Health Service ceased paying
fees for those using the spa for
medical reasons. .

The following year a case of

meningitis was traced to

amoeba which likes the warm
areas around a water hole and
Bath’s reputation was badly
dented.

Since then, an Italian spa
company has tried to restore
the work its ancestors did 2,000
years ago when ' Bath waters
berime highly prized.

They have drilled a fresh
hole and found pure water
which will . eventually be used
m treatments end be available

for drinking in the Pump Room.
With the right commercial

boost, Bath could again become
the popular centre it was in the
17th century. Then. Queen Anne
of Denmark came in search of
a cure for dropsy in Bath’s
“very efficacious hot springs."
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Consumer backing for Sunday trading
BY f)lAVII>'C|fUBCHdi,‘CbbSUMER AFUAfltt CORRESPONDENT

NEARLY TWO-THIRDS .of

consumers favour reviling shop
_ opening boars—including
allowing Sunday trading—1

' according to a survey published;
jF^sterday by the National CoB-'

stmier CoundL" : ^
' C

" Some 64 per- cent'-bf 2,000
• WirVeyed ‘VSited shops -io be
aUowed to Stay open late whlTe

63 per cent" favottred .revtsed-

Sunday trading laws. v
- Tfae^-surveys
advance of the second 'tesfflhfe

in the Lords next we£fc of lAd?
Tmnqrington’s Bili to fatend

shop opening hours.

The move is the 11th over the

past decade to amend the 1950
'Shops Act governing opening
hours. Previous attempts have'

failed and chances of the; new
-Bill becoming law. ^ are not
good-- .

- Present : le^slafioa is

anomalous—for * example ' you
can buy gin but not milk on a
Sunday, yon can also bay a
-Chinese takeawaymeaL hut not
fish and chips.

' Moves to amqid the law
•have been blocked by pressure

groups which include trade
unions, religious organisations
and many big retailers.

Lady Trumpington said yes-
terday: “ The results of the
new poll should make all those
who oppose Sunday trading and
more late-night opening think

"There is obviously great
public support for the idea that
shops' should be free to decide
their ‘ own opening hours,
instead of being hemmed in. by
our present outdated, absurd
legal restrictions."

Knitting

industry’s

fortunes

improve
By Anthony Moreton.

Textile* Correspondent

THE fortunes of the knitting
industry, largely centred in

the East Midlands, have
improved in recent months.

Orders for the autumn are
better than for several years
and short-time working in the
industry has been almost
eliminated.

Unofficially, it is suggested
that probably only about 5
per cent of the companies are

on short-time compared with
ahout 40 per cent six to nine
months ago.

According to some Industry
leaders, the change has come
about' because destocking has
ended. There has also been
Improved marketing, a better

exchange Tate and more
emphasis on exports. Good
prices, partkmalriy in Ger-

many, are now apparent.

The Industry’s attempt to

export more Is one of the

most notable features of

recent years. As recently as

10 years ago exports
accounted for a small part of

total output.

But by 1980 exports bad
reached &3 per cent of total

sales, according to a National

Economic Development Coun-
cil's Knitting Sector Working
Party progress report, pub-

lished today

An NEDC Survey of 12

leading European markets
showed that Italy and the

four Scandinavian countries

took the highest proportion of

British goods.

Although the proportion of

the market won in Germany
»Tiit France is small both have
been growing rapidly. Mr
Ronald' Halstead, managing
director or the Beechain
Group and chairman of the

Working Party, believes there

is ample scope for selling

more throughout Europe.
“Spearhead Germany and

Spearhead France, two cam-

paigns to assist exporters,

were an ideal way to tackle

overseas markets,” he said.

Imports to the UK are also

growing. In 1980. the last

year for which figures are

available, imports of hosiery

and knitwear accounted for

just over a quarter of home
consumption compared with
15.6 per cent In 1975.

The British distribution
system is dominated by about
four m?Jor retail chain*, and.,

it is therefore relatively

easier for manufacturers to
get a foothold In the UK than
in other European markets.

Knitting Sector Working
Party Progress Report. From
NEDO, MiUbank, London,
SWI. Free.
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information Foreign companies could provide

L!!!i;
ology

thousands of manufacturing jobs
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
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By Guy df lonquler—
THE" . GOVERNMENT . Said
yesterday., itf] a* "its .efforts to

stimulate •*..'/development of
. inftrmailoTi teehnWcsy. indus-
“ tries womfffonly succeed
private seefor responded more
vigorously. . - _

'

Mr Kemjeth 3akar, leTirrister
:
fpr Information Techhology at

the.. Industry' .Department, told

the National Economic Develop-
.. meat : Council that British coro-

paiiies* performance In-infbrma-

.tron'l
‘ techiiolbgyj

.

.was. not

stiffldently competitive,

. .
“ All too .often purchasers are

’ di^ppdiTrted
.
at. the absence, of

competitiveness—;in desi'gn,

price, quality
;
or servianE—

which is offered- by their

snpphers." he said in a written

!• reply - to. a; paber .ori ^ectromcs

. poMey puh-Hshed by the

Electronics Economic Devetop-

ment Committee.
llfr Baker criticised the paper

for not demandin'*! mow -action

by indnqtTv. Srren.ethenmg

Britain’s, international :
ri0sition

in .
.
information

,

technoltey

required ?»fudtive initiatives bv

suppiyin* mmopnies and by the

iirvestnient commnnity-
'Since t Britain's: trade in

informal ''o fftehnoToRV nmducts

with the rest -of the. EEC had

moved from defic't into surplus.

"The imbalJ*nce in trade w4h the

U.S. and .7*nan had deteriorate^

- and one pri 4,na*“ <ni*?fiested that

the overall TTV deficit would rise

tp-£lbn in 1990 . • .

“UK comDenies cannot be

mt«nration»ily comoetiitive

unless . they are pursuing

business on an international

seated Mr Baker said.

.

But UK-owned cumnames
were too small by international

standards and aowinttu fw
rariy L5 per cent of tnfwmation
technoBogv nutmde Britain.

Mr • Bake^ . said thu Goverp-
menfs three main
were:, to diffuse new technology

mote- widely throughout the

economy; to achieve a dwnesne
environment stimulating toe

growth of information

. technology industries; and to

play -a 'Catalytic rote tbrousrr

research ;. and ;
deyelopmem

support and public procurement

policy.
1

.
. -

,

The Government, had already

taken steps to a^rst in .iiicreas-

. ing -awareness ,and application

of information technology.

ABOUT 40,000 to 50,000 manu-
facturing jobs are likely to be
provided in toe next toree to

four years by foreign companies
investing in Britain, according

-to the Industry Department.

The department said in a

paper presented to yesterday’s

National Economic Develop-

ment Council meeting that

foreign-owned . companies em-
ployed just over lm people in

1977—the latest year for which
census of production figures are

available—or 14 per cent of

total employment in manufac-
turing. .

, investment decisions taken

by foreign companies during
1980-81 should -add 10,000 to

15,000 jobs a year in the next

toree or four years.

,

“This level can be- expected

to rise
.

when -• the economy
expands,

0 the department said.

.

At the end of . 1978, toe net

book value of inward direct in:

vestment m all businesses apart

from insurance totalled £18bn,
about 3* times its value a

decade earlier. All but 3 per

cent was owned by developed
countries. The U.S. held 60 per

cent and other Common Market
countries nearly 25 per cent:

Just under half the assets
' were in manufacturing. 8 per
cent in distribution, and nearly

40 pei* cent in oil and banking.
There has since been a sharp

increase in Japanese invest-

ment in manufacturing, but toe
department said the main
change has been an increase In

direct investment from other
Common Market countries.

Their share of the total rose

from about, one-eighth in 1966:

1969 to nearly a fifth in 1976-79.
<* Within the EEC, the UK

enjoys the lion’s share of direct

inward investment: in 1980
more than 40 per cent of the
flow of new U.S. investment in

the EEC countries .came to
Britain, and’ currently the UK
accounts for about half of all

Japanese investment in the
EEC.”
The department said it gave

selective financial aid only to

projects which would “ benefit

the UK.” There are no rigid
published guidelines,

. but “ an
assessment is normally made of
the prospects for exports,
import substitution, job creation

and the use of UK compo-
nents".

Bearings maker

to cut 50 jobs
BRITISH TIMKEN, which
makes roller bearings, is to

make 50 hourly paid workers at

its . Daventry. Northants plant
redundant It has asked for
volunteers.

Conflict over exchange controls
BY MAX WfcXINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE TUG and toe - Treasury
disagree sharply about the

effects on toe UK economy of

abolishing exchange controls;

according to two papers - pre-

sented to toe National Economic
Development Council (NEDC).

Both agreed in toeir papers

that the result had been a surge

in overseas portfolio investment

which was three times as much
in 1980 as in 1979—when
exchange controls were
abolished. :

'
- .

On the 6ther' hand, the

volume of direct Investment
overseas by UK companies was
thought not to have been greatly

pfferted. investments tend now
to be made using sterling

rather than foreign currencies.

The TUC recognised m its

paper that not ail direct over-

seas investment competes with

domestic investment and that

some is necessary for example

to set np distribution- networks

to help expand exports

It said, however: “After

these factors have teen taken

into account, there are many
areas where direct investment

overseas ean fee at toe expense

of investment in .the UK.
“It is worth noting -that UK

direct investment abroad is a
higher percentage of gross

domestic product ,
than French,

German or Japanese direct

investment abroad."
The TUC was worried that

large British companies would
continue, to increase the pro-

portion of their output which is

made abroad and that “ this may
represent a long run trend
leading to further disrnvenst-

ment and plant closures in the

UK"
Portfolio investment overseas.

It said, had been mainly at the

expense of beddings of British

Government securities- This the

TUC believed helped to force up
interest rates and depress share

prices, thus nosing toe cost of

funds to Industry.

The Treasury on the other

hand, emphasised that the

large surplus on the current ac-

count of the balance of pay-

ments needed to be offset by an

outflow of capital The alterna-

tive’ would have been a rise in'

the exchange rate beyond the

level it achieved otherwise.

The Treasury believed the

effect on interest rates had

been snail for several reasons.

It said “Non-residents have

always been die to move their

funds - freely between UK and
overseas assets: this will have
tended to keep expected returns
in the UK in line with those
overseas, even when exchange
controls were -in force."

Moreover, the abolition of ex-

change controls bad meant that

the UK authorities have needed
to sell a lesser amount of pub-
lic sector debt to maintain a

given degree of monetary
stringency. “.Thus the supply of

UK public sector debt is re-

duced as well as the demand for

it"
Tbe Treasury believed that

the net result of the small up-

ward pressure on interest rates

and the downward pressure on
the exchange rate resulting

from the abolition of exchange

controls had been levels of out>

put, investment and employ-

ment which are probably higher

than they would otherwise have

been.
It added: “At toe same time,

by increasing profitable invest-

ment abroad through the pri-

vate sector, the nation is build-

ing ifp an important source of

overseas earnings that will con-

tinue to produce benefits be-

yond the period of peak North

Sea production.
4’

TO ALL BRUNSWICK SHAREHOUHtS:

The Whittaker Offer Is

Worse Than Inadequate;

It Demands Rejection!
We have told you thatyour Board of Directors has unanimously determined thatthe Whittaker
tender offer is “blatantly unfair.” The Board has also voted unanimouslyto recommend that
you reject the efforts by Whittakerto gain control of49 percentofthe voting power of

Brunswick stock and subsequently merge Brunswickwith Whittaker.We are now bringing suit

to attack the offeron a number of grounds, including the fact’thatthe two-part form of the offer

is in itself unfair to you and unlawful.

We nowwantto tell you whywe readied those conclusions.

• Three major investment bankers, Lehman Bros. Kuhn Loeb, Incorporated, Salomon Broth-
ers Inc., and the Merrill Lynch WhiteWeld Capital Markets Group, are unanimous in their

opinion thatthe consideration in the tender offerand theproposed merger are inadequate
froma financial point ofview.

• The cash offer of$26.50 does not representthe real value ofyourshares, and even this in-

adequate price is offered toronly49 percent of Brunswick’s stock.The combined package
calls foryou to get paperof dubious worth torthe unpurchased shares if Whittakerforces
through a merger.

• The paper “preferred stock” Whittakerwould exchange foryourshares not bought in the
tender offerwould be worth substantially less than the inadequate $26.50 pershare.

• The preferred stockwould:

(1) provide a dividend ofonly $8.00 a year forthe firstthree years;

(2) provide dividends that would come afterthe veiy heavy debt service Whittakerwould
be forced to incur to finance this proposed acquisition;

(3) be subject to being called in afterthree years, just before the dividendwould be sup-
posed to double;

(4) be non-voting—youwould have no say in your“investment”;
(5) be non-convertible—you would have no stake in any growth ofthe merged company;
(6) have no sinking fund—you would have np assurance of ever getting yourmoney ex-
ceptby selling the stock in the market at whatever price you could get

• Would any underwriter ever think of offering such paper “preferred stock” ina public offer-

ing? Yetthis security iswhatWhittakerwould forceyou to take In a merger.

• The difference between the market price ofthe paper “preferred stock” and its parvalue
(the redemption premium) could be taxable as dividend income to you overthree years.Thus,
you could be paying taxeson moneyyou nevergot

• Both the cash and the preferred stock portions of the proposed transaction would be taxa-
ble to you..

The Company BeMnd tie Oita*

The Whittaker offer is a two-step deal. Forthat reason alone, you would be dependent on the
preferred stock of a company you should know about c

• Justwhere is Whittaker’s moneycoming from? To finance this proposed offer, Whittaker
can only obtain $50 million from general corporate funds and will have to get the restofwhat it

expects to be about $320 million from unsecured credit agreements and short-term commit-
ments. Whittaker had to get modifications of its loan agreements to make these borrowings.
These modifications are only effective for 18 months, and there can be no assurance that
Whittaker will not need an extension of these modifications and that such extensions could be
obtained.

• Thedebt load that Whittaker will incur under this offer would seriouslyweaken its capital

structure. Whittaker’s current debt ratio would drop from 1 .63 to 1 to 1 .20 to f . Its debt-equity
.ratio would climb from .48 to 1 to 1 .27 to 1 . You would be exchanging stock in a well-capital-

ized corporation for “preferred stock
1
* in a corporation now seriously overloaded with debt

• More than half of Whittaker's operating profits come from sales in the volatile Middle East
The loss of this business, Whittaker admits, would have a material adverse effecton the com-
pany. However, the agreement to operate its Saudi Arabian health-care project extends only
through August 1 983. And, Whittaker's Saudi minority partner is getting an increase of his
percentage in the project from 30 percent to 49 percent later this year.

Negotiations for renewing an important health-care contract with Abu Dhabi are underway,
but Whittaker admits that “there is no assurance that negotiations will result ih a renewal of
the contract”

• This heavy involvement in Saudi Arabia and elsewhere in the Middle East means that
Whittaker is subject to the influence or control of Saudi interests. Sheik al Fassi of Saudi Ara-
bia has been quoted as saying, ‘This is one of the biggest companies in the world and J con- .

trol it. Joe Alibrandi [Whittaker’s president and CEO] is my employee.” (Washington Post

,

February 24, 1980)

• Whittaker appears to be “under foreign ownership, control or influence” within the meaning
of the Defense Department’s .Industrial Security Regulation. For that reason, if Whittakercon-,
trolled Brunswick, Brunswick would have to file new forms with the Department of Defense to
continue its existing contracts. Indeed, Brunswickcould lose those contracts and be unable to
get others.

• Being heavily involved in the Middle East, Whittakerls subjectto the provisions oftheArab
boycott. There is no record of how it has complied.

• Whittaker announced in February 1980 that itwas being investigated bythe SEC In regard
to its Saudi connections. What are the results of that investigation?

• Whittaker has already been denied authorization by the Canadian government's Foreign
Investment Review Agency to acquire a Canadian subsidiary of a U.S. company. There is no
assurance that it could get such authorization now in regard to Brunswick’s Canadian opera-
tions.

’

• in the past eight years, Whittaker has had three different independent accounting firms*

Considerthe kind of company Whittaker is and the offer it is making foryourown company
and contrast that with the following: Brunswick has just reported record earnings, $3.01 per
common share, for 1 981 . We recently increased ourdividend, the 1 2th increase toll years.
We have achieved thebalance among our four business groups thatwe have beenworking
toward for many years, and our outlook forthe future is brighter than ever.

Althoughwe are bringing suit against Whittaker, the Board has also directed its investment
bankers to explore all alternatives to protectyour interests.

in the meantime,,we urge you to reject this offer.We wiD be sure to keepyou advisedon fur-
ther developments affecting your interests.

Executive Officer BRUNSWICK

K. BrooksAbernathy

CbatemanandGMet
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EEC budget deal ‘covers this year’
Commons Sketch

BY IVOR OWEN
THE ARRANGEMENT nego-
tiated by the Prime Minister in
19S0 to safeguard -Britain
against excessive EEC budget
contributions could be extended
to include 1982 if necessary.
Mr Humphrey Atkins, the Lord
Privy Seal and deputy Foreign
Secretary, assured the Com-
mons yesterday.
Mr Eric Heifer. Labour's

front bench spokesman on Euro-
pean and Community affairs,

suggested that Britain would be
required to pay something like

f1.400m this year.

Mr Atkins described this as
the “ unadjusted contribution.”
He told Mr Heffer: “You know

perfectly well that it is going to
be adjusted because of the stand
the Government took in 1980."

He confirmed that the EEC
Council cf Ministers had finally

agreed to challenge in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice the
validity of additions made to the

budget by the European
Assembly.

In a parallel move the council
would oppn discussions as soon
as possible with the Assembly

and the EEC Commision in an

effort to reovlve the problem.

Mr Atkins stressed that the

Government hoped these discus-

sions would succeed.

He explained:
41 At the same

time we have to protect our

legal position and ensure that, if

an answer is not found by dis-

cussion, we shall have a ruling

of the court,”

Meanwhile, he said, Britain,

. like other members, of the EEC.
would pay its contribution on

the basis of the budget as

adopted.

But because of Britain's view

that the additions made by the

assembly were riot lawful par-

liament would be asked to

authorise a separate payment to

cover the extra sum — about

£2.5m per month.
A supplementary estimate

would be required for the cur-

rent financial year, and auth-

orisation for 19S2-83 would be
sought through the main esti-

mates.
Pending parliamentary appro-

val of these arrangements the
payment would be met by

means of repayable advances
from the contingencies fund.

Mr Atkins emphasised: "Once
the issue has been resolved,

preferably through discussions

between the Community insti-

tutions but, if not through' a

judgment of the European
Court, we shall know the

amount which we are obliged

to pay.

“ We shall then either receive

a repayment or be under a firm

community obligation to pay
the full amount"
Mr Heffer acknowledged that

the extra expenditure voted by
the assembly, which went
beyond that approved by the

EEC Council, marginally bene-

fited Britain.

But an issue of principle was
at stake and the Government
was right to resist the assembly.
Mr Heffer reserved the

Opposition's position on the
supplementary estimate and
hinted that it might be opposed.
Another .Opposition front

bench spokesman. Mr Guy
Barnett, said it was clear that
the Government regarded the

additions -made to the budget
by the European Assembly as
being outside the obligations

which Britain was required to
meet under the 1972 European
Communities Act.

. What action would the Gov-

ernment take. Tie asked, if the

House refused -to authorise the

supplementary estimate?
Mr Atkins replied: “Then we

should have to reduce our pay-

ments.”
Leading members of the

Cabinet hurried . into the

chamber to assist in defeating

by 102 votes (212-110) an

attempt by Mr Dennis Can avail

(Lah West Stirlingshire) to

introduce a Private Member’s
Bill to take Britain out of the
EEC by repealing the 1972 Act
of Accession.

With only two Tory anti-

marketeers, Mr Alan Clark

(Plymouth Sutton) and Mr
Harvey Proctor (Basildon)
ready to vote in support of Mr
Canavah the threat to the forth-

coming EEC supplementary
estimate seems unlikely to
trouble the Government whip&

Sadly, no
European
encore from
Ted Heath

Young says London Transport and BR urge

wmibesiow co-ordinated' authority for capital

THE" -GOVERNMENT is plann-

ing no celebrations to com-
memorate the 10th anniver-
sary .of Britain’s entry into

the Common Market. The sad

news was given to the Com-
mons yesterday by

.
Mr

Humphrey Atkins, Deputy’

Foreign Secretary.
Unlike the euphoric days of

1973. there will be no fire-

work display and we' shall

not be given an encore of Ted
- Heath conducting an orches-

tra in Beethoven’s Ode to Joy.

Throughout question time there
was continual carping from
Labour anti-marketers about
the alleged disadvantages of

-British membership.
Matters were not helped when
Mr Atkins announced that

the Commons will have to
vote more cash while the
European Court of Justice
sorts out the budget row be-

Talks on Leyland peace

plan end in deadlock
BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

CRUCIAL TALKS aimed at

halting the fortnight-long strike

by 13.000 Leyland Tfehide

workers ended in deadlock last

night

BRITAIN is already on the way
to a recovery which is sustain-

able. Baroness Young, the
Leader of the Lords, said
yesterday. But it would be
painfully slow, and try British

patience, she warned.
Baroness Young was speaking

in a debate nn an Opposition
call for a more broadly-based
policy for national recovery,

pledging her support for the
Government’s economic policies

sbe said: “A real sustainable
recovery is under way.
“It is painfully slow. It has

to be, for there is no easy and
quick solution to Britain's

industrial problems.”
A short-term injection of

money might give temporary
relief but would only postpone
the hard day of reckoning.

She insisted that Mrs
Thatcher's policies were work-
ing. "The volume of exports

at the end of 1981 was nearly

4 per cent higher than a year
ago. Daily we hear of more
large export orders being won
by British companies.”
Lady Young thought the

patience of <lhe British people
would be tried by the slowness
of -the upturn in (the economy.
Sadly tihe last to respond to the
recovery would be unemploy-
ment- - — -

For the Opposition Lord
Beswlck suggested the picture

of Britain was not as gloomy-
as was bring painted.

“As a nation we have a lot

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

LONDON TRANSPORT wants
control of the capital's trans-

port system to be taken away
from the Greater London Coun-
cil and ownership vested in the
Government through the Trans-
port Department, MPs were told
yesterday

,

Sir Peter Parker, chairman of
British Rail, and Sir Peter Mase-
field, chairman of London
Transport, told the Commons
transport- select committee they
Had serious misgivings about
the way London's transport is

organised.

Under their joint proposals
transport in the capital would
be co-ordinated under a new
directorate staffed by people
seconded from BR, LT and the
National Bus Company.
The proposals follow a

memorandum they sent jointly

to the committee last summer,
arguing that their work was
hampered by having different

political masters.
Sir Peter Masefield said LT’s

experience since it was taken
over by the GLC- was a "trau-
matic one.” The system of GLC
executive committees was un-
suited to the complex problems

of the capital's transport.

London- Transport's top mana-
gers had to devote an excessive

amount of time in preparing
papers for the GLC.

‘•The transfer of- ownership
to the.. Government would be
highly beneficial, but there
would have to be inputs from
local authorities such as the

GLC on policy matters,” he said.

Sir Peter Parker told the

committee he accepted the need
For political mastery in trans-

the shire counties.

The catchment area for the
capital's transport should be
extended beyond the GLC area
to include the commuter hinter-

lands of -the South East.
London Transport is consider-

ing using private funds to help
finance new projects such as
the extension of the PiccadfHy
line to the fourth terminal at
Heathrow airport
But Sir Peter Masefield said

he doubted whether LT could
proceed with such schemes

port matters but it was a prob-. under present legislation.

lem having fiwo or more sets of

masters. BR had to deal with 12
shire counties as well.

The solution advocated by IT
in particular ihvoives a pro-

posed London Transport policy

board consisting of BR LT and
National Bus.
The board would be chaired

by the Transport Secretary and
a professional Transport' Co-

ordinating Directorate woultf
be chaired in rotation by repre-
sentatives of the three transport
bodies.
Funding should be provided

at a higher level with propor-
tionately more money coming
from central government and

London Transport is due to

double its fares on March 2l. It

forecasts this will cust passen-
ger levels by about 18 per cent

and raise commercial revenue
by £156m or 30 per cent in the
period 'between March 21 and
the end of the year. Services
will he cut by 10 per cent.

The bus services are proving
the greatest loss makers. Sir

Peter Masefield told the com-
mittee. Lasses on the buses
were four times higher per pas-

senger mile than on the under-
ground.
LT also admitted that about

5 per cent of revenue was lost

through fraud by passengers.

Police association rejects

outside complaints board

Consumer Bill

committee defeat

Earlier he said: “ I am ready
to accept that Mrs Thatcher has

helped many people to realise

there is not an unlimited source
of public funding."
But a new economic deal and

a new social purpose was essen-

tial to Britain’s success.

The Rt. Rev. Simon Phipps,

Bishop of Lincoln, urged the
Government to help (the unem-
ployed.

** Surely at imust do something
for those most bunt? I have no
doubt it can be reasonably said
that the inefficient, the over-

manned and those who resist

necessary change, need to be
hurt out of 'the damage 44iey.

are doing to the economy. “ But
millions are being hurt who
have done nothing to deserve

it," he said.

Lord Taylor of Gryfe, Social

Democrat; said that if unem-
ployment went much 'higher

more and -more people in

Britain would call into question

the system of Western
democracy.

By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

going for us. The fashionable . . . , . » ^ ,

talk of long decline has been THE Association of Chief Police an external review body, prefer f0|- GOVCmmeilt
much overdone” Officers yesterday reiterated its ahhr attached the tipp 1U1 vii/Tvuuuwm

opposition to a wholly
independent body to investigate

complaints against the police.

But Mr Kenneth Oxford. Chief
Constable of Merseyside, told

the Commons Home Affairs

select committee, it would be
possible to introduce an inde-

pendent element to supervise an
investigation as it proceeded.
The Plowden working party
suggested supervision could be
provided by either the Director

of Public Prosecutions or the
chairman of the Police Com-
plaints Board:

Sir Philip Knights. Chief
Constable of the West Midlands,
said a completely independent
body would erode the dis-

ciplinary relationship of a chief
constable and his force.

The association argued
against any requirement for all

complaints investigations to be
supervised by any independent
body, stressing the importance
of conciliation in less serious
complaints. If a complainant
was dissatisfied with an investi-

gation be would have redress to

ably attached to the DPP.
The association, ' which

questioned the strength of
41
serious concern " alleged to

exist against police complaints
procedure, admitted, however,
that it may be politically

impossible to preserve the status

quo.
44 There is nothing more likely

to cause damage to morale than
the apparently continual lack of

faith in the integrity of the

service to discipline itself," the

association said

The association also opposed
the inclusion in the police

disciplinary code of safeguards
against racial prejudice.

Sir Thomas Hetherington,
Director of Public Prosecutions,

said he was generally satisfied

with the present complaints
system, but if it was thought
changes should be made because
of public confidence he would
favour an independent assessor
for serious complaints.

“ The DPP would be the
correct person to take on that
role,” he said.

THE GOVERNMENT faces new
pressure to strengthen con-

sumer legislation in Scotland as

a result of the second Govern-
ment defeat in two days in a
standing committee yesterday.

With most Tory members out
of the room, the Labour mem-
bers of the committee looking
at the Supply of Goods and
Services Bill carried an amend-
ment by five votes to four in
favour of extending its pro-
visions to Scotland.

The BilL sponsored by Mr
Fred Willey, the Labour MP
for Sunderland Nnrth who came
lop of the ballot for Private
Members' Bills, would give con-
sumers new rights in England
and Wales. The Government
would like to see it on the
StatuteBook, but does not want
it extended to Scotland. The
Scottish Law Commissioner is

still studying the question of

consumers' rights.

Morality ‘no grounds for ban on sex shops’
financial times reporter

LOCAL AUTHORITIES will

not be able to ban sex shops

on moral grounds alone under
the Government’s "new licensing

plans, MBs were told yesterday.

Councils could only declare

sible for them to say ‘no sex

shops here ’.

*• But they cannot simply put
down as a matter of moral
principle a policy that under
no circumstances whatever will

‘‘no sex shops and no sex .we have a sex shop.'

cinemas in our town” if they Discontent was voiced on-

could prove that the location both sides of the House when

was unsuitable, Mr .Timothy Mr Raison detailed the Govern-

Jtmson, Home Office Minister of ment’s plans to enable councils

State, said in the Commons. to' licence sex shops and sex

But the proposal upset back- cinemas during the Report

benchers who wanted councils Stage of the Local Government

to have the power to outlaw sex

shops and sex cinemas from

their areas.

Mr Raison said: “If a local

authority can satisfy the provi-

sions of the schedule with

regard to the conditions of the

locality, then it would be pos-

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill. .... »>».« . - . : - 4

He was_ repeatedly pressetUo quntiaiI «l «« shop. £»»*? tO be HeXt PM

that local authorities should not
in any circumstances be obliged
to grant licences."

Mr Raison insisted that the
move was ” purely to provide
local authorities with a measure
of control for which they have
been pressing."
He added: "We are talking

here about a Local Government
Miscellaneous Provisions Bill,

and we are not talking about
the general law of obscenity.

This is not the right vehicle
for dealing with the whole

" It would be a great mistake
to argue, as I think some out-
side this House have sought to

do. that these proposals confer
some advantage on the porno-
graphy industry. This ds

certainly not the opinion that
sex shop proprietors them-
selves share,” he told MPs.

"This is not a permissive

scheme hut- a scheme for the
controlling and licensing of sex
shops."

Granting a licence would not

tween the European parlia-

ment and the Council of
Ministers.

As if all this was not enough,
Mr Dennis Canavan (Lab.

Stirlingshire West) tried to
introduce a Bill taking Britain
out of the Community by
repealing the European Com-
munities Act of 1972. •

By this time the affair .was
beginning to look like an auto
da fe rather than the lighting
of a birthday cake. The
morale of the pro-marketeers
was, however, somewhat
restored when the Canavan
Bill was kicked out by a
majority of 102 (212-110).

Mind you. with Mr Atkins as
their champion the pro-
marketers need no enemies.

Mr Guy Barnett, a Labour
spokesman, asked him whether
the Government was pre-
pared to take unilateral
action when Britain's interests
were adversely affected by
EEC countries.

In that inimitable style that has
become his hallmark, Humph-
rey tumbled straight into the
trap.

Britain, he said, was prepared
to do two things: one, to
forward the interests of the
Community; two, to protect
the interest of Britain.

At this a shout of triumph went
up from the Opposition. So
that was the game, was it?
The Tory Government's first

priority was the well-being of
the Community, with our
national interest taking
second place.

Replying to the European
budget statement was Mr Eric
Heffer, Labour’s new spokes-
man on Community affairs.

Unfortunately, the cloak of
responsibility has wrought a
terrible change in the man.
Gone was the towering figure
who once quivered with rage
on the back benches and
breathed fire and brimstone
on the EEC.

Instead a grave, statesmanlike
figure emerged, solemnly
assuring the Government that
the Opposition would need to
” look closely, very closely ”

at this particular commit-
ment of resources, and might
demand a debate on it.

As if to make up for this lack
of spirit, Mr Canavan. who
wields a broad claymore,
launched straight into the
attack, dismissing Mr Atkins’s
“pathetic statement" and
condemning the Market as an
“ unmitigated disaster.

Gleefully he puts the boot into
Roy Jenkins— “a carpet-
bagger” who had received
£250.000 as president of the
EEC and was now trying to
con the honest electors of
Hillhead.

Sir Anthony Meyer (Con. Flint
West), opposing the Bill,

chose the rapier as his
weapon.

As befits an ex-diplomat, he
made a quiet, effective speech
and floored the left-wingers
by reminding them that after
the UK referendum on the
Market none other than Mr
Tnny Benn had declared: "I
always said the referendum
would be binding. There can
be no going back.”

The House then turned its

attention to the licensing of
sex shops, a juicy domestic
topic which is certainly creat-

ing more excitement among
Tory back benchers than the
great Market controversy.

John Hunt

After a seven-hour meeting in

London the BL truck-and-bus

subsidiary's management said

they had failed to persuade the

unions to caU off the stoppage.

It is in protest at a reorganisa-

tion plan, including 4,100

redundancies, announced by the

company in November.

The main BL board is to meet

next Wednesday to discuss the

dispute, which is costing the

company an • estimated £2m a
W6ck«

Mr Gerry Russell, the Amal-

gamated Union of Engineering

Workers' executive member for

the North West and chief union
negotiator, said the talks had
been disappointing.

The unions would report back

to their members at mass meet-

ings this week but he remained
confident that strike -action, at;

the Bathgate plant near Gla*~

gow, and at Leyland and Char-

ley, in Lancashire, would con-,

tinue. . . i
-

-

' At the talks, the ..company

rejected union demands for the

immediate withdrawal of redun-

dancy notices and, a firm com-

mitment io maintain manufac-

turing capacity 'at current

levels. 'Leyland Vehicles did.

agree, however, to. examine,

union alternatives to the 1982

corporate plan, at - a. further

meeting on February 15.

Mr David Andrews,' executive

vice-chairman of BL and chair*

man of the Leyland Group,

denied reports that further job-

cuts were imminent. "The. threat

to the business at the moment
is coming from the people out

on strike," he "

said. .

Nevertheless, he said, he was
hopeful a speedy .end to. the

dispute would be- found. ‘T

think the resolution of the dis-

pute will be relatively quick

because of the condition
,of . the

company" .-

. -Yesterday. Leyland Vehicles

advertised in .Scottish - news-

papers, warning’ employees the

company's future, was ..in

jeopardy. The . advertisement

- said that JCB, the Staffordshire-

based earih-maving^equipment
manufacturer, had said, itwould
have to

;
consider buying .en-

gines elsewhere if production

failed to resume in . the next

dShours.
• 4

.

The company also gave assur-

ances, • .however, .'that. it. re-
1 inained totally -.’ committed to

manufacturing trucks, buses

.and parts,, and would not; con-

. vert to .'a/solely assembly-based

operation:-
<“

.“Gut plan, aims lo- make us

profitable- and give us the capa-

city for expansion at -the right

the advertisement read.

Empty shops in
THERE ARE no queues at "the

shops in Bathgate. At midday
the main shopping precinct of

the industrial heart of West
Lothian is strangely still.

This grey town has been
made even greyer by the likely

closure of one, and mass redun-

dancies at another, of its two
main employers, Plessey and
Leyland Vehicles. The two
companies may shortly put an
additional 1,600 on the local

unemployment register to join

the 10,296 already there.
“ The girls from Plessey used

to rush in here every Friday

which the world passes by," said

the man in the bank.
At the Plessey factory on the

the other day to wishW Well,

"

said one. -

When,- as expected, Plessey

outskirts near the main M8_ sought, a court- injunction to

motorway between Edinburgh regain the fartory, .the workem-;

and Glasgow, a cosy fug. built

up yesterday inside the admin-
istration building as the
morning shift of about 20

women started the eleventh day
of their sit-in.

The central heating was work
ing well, and the women sat in

groups, smoking, knitting and
chatting. The night shift had.

would examine their legal po&
tioh, Mr George Wilson, /the

.

'

works convenor, said. .
'
/
- •

.Many women said they would V,
not give up the sit-in to protect

;

their jobs.- " They will have." to-"'

scrafre me off the floor" “said
;

r

the woman sitting on one' of
-

"

the -desks by. the television.

Plessey" wants to dose the ..

plant . because it neveF made’ :

reasonable profits and had
.
at

one time recorded losses of a

'‘significant fraction of. a mil-
sai.?‘h'1 lad£

at Mark Meredith looks at
shoe shop. Since the an-

,
-

. .

nouncement, hardly any come the eCOnOITUC effects OIT Earn according to a Plessey

have either a Scottish town because
closed or moved to smaller Qf plant closure, andplant
puruixao. xx ijcuvi olouum - j
owner sold out when he heard redundancy
of the Leyland layoffs, and _
shopping at the main - grocer
picks up only on the day, every

other week,' when dole money
is paid.

Just the fish-and-chips, the
takeaways an the cates with
which Bathgate is well endowed

/ Mrs Eileen Harvey, in her
blue nylon work coat, was per-

haps -typical of the crisis that

lias settled .on Bathgate since
.

the December announcement of

closure (that came without ward-

ing from Plessey. /•'

Her husband Jim and their

son arebofh on"the pfleketfine at

Leyland Vehicles,'. only half.
a-

mile away, where a strike has

been going on-- for "nearly two
weeekg to: resist British Ley-

loom f<

iCentr

just cleared away their.bedrolls

from the floor.

Despite the giodniy outlook
for the plant, and a sharp let-

ter from Mr H Jackson, the

managing director, warning of
seemed to be doing well, cater- eviction and possible dismissal ... - .

ing to the 20 per cent of the without compensation, morale - land’s .radical
,
restxuctimmg of

at the plant was high. .ixuck-buiWiiig operations.

A local company had donated “The loss
.
of '230 jobs from

a television and another com; Plessey aral 1,300 from Leylaod

pany pin In an aerial. A friendly "have gone ihroughtne/town like

baker made a regular delivery - grapeshot: Time and 1 again the

of bread and buns for the 220
occupation force, most of them
women. The ' canteen- was well
stocked, and there were visiting

delegations and telephone mes-
sages of support.
“Tony Benn gave usacati

travel-to-work area round Bath-
gate who, wander into the job
centre, talk to their friends and
wonder what to do next
“Sometimes I wonder why

they p.ui Leyland here. I think
it was to compensate for the
loss of the coal mines round
about.

'* Perhaps they should not
have rescued this place, and just

let it-become a rural community

women at Plessey or the men at.

Leyiand ask the 'visitii^

porter."Where xan we- go?” •

-
’ ijr. r

-
• Someone seeking a way out. —

•has-scribWed (&e-addresB of the -•

.

South African consulate in a -

telephone l®osk.v &

Jenkins favourite

under
refuse

clarify the grounds
which councils could

licences.

Mr Douglas Hogg (Con..

Grantham) urged him to make
provision in the Bill “stating

should be allowed or not.

Mr Raison sought to forestall

criticism from those back
benchers who feel the licensing

scheme will give sex shops an
air of respectability.

from the obscentity laws, said
Ur Raison.

MPs were also upset that the
schedule detailing the types of
premises to be licensed was too
explicit.

CBI opposes reduction in male pension age
by james McDonald

the CBI- yesterday told the levels.

Commons select commitee on “ Commitments already made

social sendees, that the male regarding future pension levels

retirement age should not be mean that this extra cost would

reduced as part oif the fight gradually increase in real terms

would further reduce the com-
petitii-eness of industry and,

therefore, damage the prospects

for jobs.

Flexible* retirement schemes

against unemployment
The confederation favoured

flexible or phased retirement

which could overcome the dis-

advantages of a simple overall

reduction in the retirement age

to reach about £Sbn to £4bn per might allow a person to retire

theannum in 30 years time/
CBI said.

“ In addition ft would require

increases in contributions to

occupational pension schemes

“and which'could be introduced which could be nearer the upper

as circumstances permit-" ®ud of the range- of £2bn to

Reducing the male pension £4bn.”

age to 6(1 from 65 might cost the The CBI 'said that, to the

Exchequer an extra £2bn to extent that both, these costs

£3bn per year at current benefit were funded by employers, it

early on a reduced pension or

to defer retirement for an in-

creased pension, which could

be a valuable incentive to

persuade key workers to con-

tinue in employment.
Phased retirement would

allow a person nearing retire-

ment age to move to working
part-time on a part-pension.

"There could be advantages

in terms of more flexible use of

working time, consistent with
optimal use of capital in terms
of retaining skilled labour.”

Both flexible and phased
retirement schemes, which
could apply equally to both
sexes, would have to be’ con-
sidered carefuHy.

The National Federation of

Self Employed and Small Busi-

nesses told the committee that

most self-employed people “con-
tinue working until death or
ill-health intervenes.

“An otherwise early re sire-

men t (other than an enforced
one via bankruptcy) is an un-
heard-of luxury,”

ROY JENKINS, joint leader of
the SDP. is favourite to he
Prime Minister after the next
general election, according to

Ladbroke's the bookmakers.

The former Chancellor, a can-

didate in the forthcoming Glas-

gow Billhead by-election, is

ahead of the Tory, Labour and
Liberal Seders in Ladbroke's
first list of prices on who will

be in No 10 Downing Street six

weeks after the election.

The full list of. odds is: 9-4

Roy Jenkins, 11-4 MaTgaret
Thatcher, 4-1 Michael Foot. 6-1

David Steel. 10-1 Shirley Wil-

liams, 12-1 Denis Healey. 12-1

Peter Shore, 14-1 Jim Prior,

14-1 Francis Pym.

Indian rights
THE Indian Association of
Alberta says 1S4 British MPs
have agreed to support its

demand for greater protection
of Indian rights In Canada's
constitution.

'

Tebbit discounts strike threats ‘V

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the
Employment Secretary, yester-

day largely dismissed trade
union threats of political
strikes ' and law breaking in
protest against his new employ-
ment legislation, now beginning
its progress through Parlia-
ment.
He told the House of Com-

mons select committee on
employment that he believed
opposition would be confined to
a lawful campaign to have the
legislation repealed either in
this parliament or a subsequent
one—except for “ a few of the
wilder spirits ” Whose real tar-

get was Parliament itself, not
the legislation.

He said that “ ordinary men
and women " showed no inclina-
tion to indulge in political
strikes to undermine the will of
the legislature.

However, he warned all 'who of unemployment but to a reali-

might oppose the legislation ration that companies had to
that once it became lav* the compete ; more effectively with
Employment Bill 1982.would not' rivals overseas.
be "Tebbit's law" but Pertia- H e denied that he was tikihg
ments law or people s law._ away any rights,, except 4

* the
"If anybody seeks

' to .flout

it, the offence, is being com-
mitted not against me but
against the people and Parlia-
ment." he said.

Mr Tebbit countered a series
of assertions from the commit-
tee chairman. Labour MP Mr
John Golding, that his legisla-
tion was seen as weakening or
neutering the trade unions and
that workers wnuld take their
revenge on employers arid the
Government once the economy
improved.
He said he hoped the im-

provement in industrial rela-
tions, as measured, by the strike
figures, was not just due to fear

right to be sacked without com-
pensatioja or with -poor com- ..

pensation on the giOhnas^of
membership or non member-"
ship of a trade umon.* :

He defended the provision in

the- forthcoming legislation to -

make ex gratia payments to-the
estimated 400 people sacked for '.

refusing to join a union in :the
•

six years between - J974-; ihd:

198?, by reference- to a number

.

of previous pieces of retrospec-
tive legislation such, as war
damage and tax avoidance Jaws.

He said, industrial friburials
‘

would
. be able to discriminate

between real and bogus -cases.
'

Steel union agrees

to ‘wage freeze’
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE MAIN steel union, the
Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation. has finally bowed
to the British Sled Corpora-
tion's refusal to make a wage
award in the current year.

A deal signed yesterday
between the corporation and
the union means that the
ISTC has withdrawn its threat
of an overtime ban.

The ISTC Is the last of the
14 steel unions to accept the
** zero -pay " deal. Now all the
anions will attempt to achieve
extra payments through local
productivity bargaining with
BSC management at plant
leveL

However, there is scope
under the agreement for some
consolidation of the produc-
tivity payments into -basic

1

wages in the latter half of the
7

--

year, if the improvements are

'

shown to be permanent.
A joint statement from BSC

and the union says that they...
will co-operate in ait assess-

-

xnent on the effectiveness of

.

local schemes when figures
become available, probably in
August

‘

If is thought that the
equivalent of a X per cent vise
on basic rates could r be
possible if the productivity
deals are shown to '‘be
successful.

Guernsey work permit
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

GUERNSEY’S PARLIAMENT
yesterday decided by a majority
of one vote—24 to 23—to go
ahead with a controversial
measure to introduce work per-
mits for newcomers - to the
island wanting to take up "gain-
ful employment"
The legislation is aimed

mainly at semi-skilled and un-
skilled, workers, and provision
will be made to exempt profes-
sional and skilled people, who
are granted "essential worker

1

licences. However, it wiil cover
both the self-employed. an

d

owners of businesses.

.

The island's labour- comm it-
tee, which proposed -

- the 4

.measure, claimed - that .unem-
ployment in Guernsey^ibe
worst since the last warat fi ner
cent of the. worfeah* population.

.77^ being aggravated:, by-
floating immigrant
ported for- seasonal work.

Insurance
staff seek

higher offer
By Brian Groom, Labour- Staff

GUARDIAN:/' ROVAL - EX-
CHANGE has .increased it pay -

offer to its 8:000 UK ujafarance -

staff to -6.5 per cent.oh salaries

phis- a 2
.
per ceht cash' bonus- :

The Banking, '

irisurafice r*nd
Finance-^/Union* which^ ^epre-.

-

sehts: about: £000- of -the- xtaff, - 1

asked
^

'tha 1 company./to" increase: -

it further' to 7 pejr. cent pins •

2 JS per cent.
.
The management •

'

agreed to 'Consider this and give:

a written replV. ", y

.

/ The .previous offer< was fiypef

cent, pJni a' l^.peE .cent bonus. - <

At '.Trade./ '.Indepimty,. .

credit insurance cudpany, teem-*

bers ..of .the: 'As^riation of
’

"

Scientific;.-:: Technical -ahd

Managerial t' Staffs.. \ (A5TMS) •

haye. "caiied./off1 sanctions and.

,

accepted-a/$; per-cent offer*?-
' .^Sanctions pyer/a 7-8/per.cent

-
r

offer . salaries7
. at' ..General

'

Accident ' the^ leading -motet
insnrer/ being, continued by

.

ntenibKS tit - ASTMS
.
and ythe *

Asstffcialioh' * <rf Trofesdonal. -i

:atecatr^;'^ .

poter&jqfel : • *. ..

v •'>

7, _

V* *h,

jBinnteghaut plasiL./are .being

^ out w;
vwrkexs.vhave:
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robot company
in Central Lancashire

r THE .FIRST fsiampK of British-

:

Japanese
: co-operation in robot

n£anufac curing;- Da ibiehi Sykes
1
Robotics,.baa been set-up in central
Lancashire- to- market robots in the

:
' :UK and Eurdj>e,.

• The move follows an agreement
reached last year between the £125
million 'turnover - Sykes Croup,- a

r private company with major oil

: interests thrtugh it? Shaws Fuels
subsidiary, aacPpauuchi Kiko, one
o£ Japan's leading industrial robot

..manufacturers.

Tbe agreement i-» a break-
..through bv tfat it was the first rime

. that a Japanese robot. manufacturer
r bad been prepared to transfer robot
technology ip a British company.

The" Dainichi-Sykes range con-
sists of ten different micro-
computer controlled robots with a
lifting capacity from less (ban a
kilogramme to over two tonnes.

.

This is claimed to. be the widest
•-range available from .any robot
manufacturer. • ' \

Most of the robots can be prog-
. rammed to undertake a variety of
' industrial Tasks including palletis-

.-ing, handling, sealing, cutting,
machine loading, welding and
assembly.

simply seU robots but complete
automation nsiemi*.

The company has recruited a
team of qualified engineers with ex-
tensive experience in application

• design to ensure effective integra-
tion of the robots into manufactur-
ing processes. The. company also
provides comprehensive after sales
technical support and maintenance.
The next stage in automation,

once_ robots are ine-talied and pro-
duction lioes controlled by compu-
ter, is the linking of computerised
production control systems to finan-
cial data bases- U idt this in inind,

Dainichi-Svkes is already discussing

the possibility of cri-operation with
several leading computer manufac-
turers.

Dainichi-Sykes is operating front
a new factory which nas been pro-
vided bv the Central Lancashire
Development Corporation at Walton
Summit near Preston, just off the
M6. It is anticipated that aitout 130.
jobs will be created through die in-

itiative over the next two years.

Agreement with tbe Corporation
means that future growth is unlike-
ly to be iniiihited "through luck of
.space, as an eight acre site is avail-

able at Walton Summit when re-
quired.

Many of -therp have a pneumatic Europe
balancing feature, specially de-
signed by Dainichi Kiko in japan,
which, allows the load carried by

:
the robot arm to be counteracted
and,' therefore, smaller and more
economical electric motors to be
used.
• jDuiuchi-Svke* will, however, not

In addition to die UK., Ddiuielii-

Sykes will also be marketing robots
in Europe and agents are currently

being sought in France, Spain, Ger-
many, Portugal, Italy, Greece,
Yugoslavia.. Austria and Switzer-
land. The company has conducted a

comprehensive study of the Euro-
pean rolrnt market which estimates
the total annual growth rate by
1984 nt lU-illU units.

British iuiliisiry lias m time fallen

behind the European automation
movement, widt only 500 robots in-
stalled. Even with a predicted
annual growth rate of 200 — 300
units by 1984 Britain .u» u great
deal of catclting up to d»

Scandinavia and West Germany
Itate led Europe so far in robot in-
troduction, ad) w ith approximately
lo00 units installed io date, and
substantial growth is expected to
continue in both areas. Apart from
these, Britain and France are pre-
dicted as the leading growth mar-
kets for die next few years.

Despite anticipated increases in
rnbut installation, Europe as a
whole lags well behind Japan,
where the current sophisticated
robot populuiion is estimated at
10.000 units.

Japanese produciToii is alreadv
running at obont 3.000 units a
year. most of which arc dcsiuted for

Japanese industry. Dainichi Kiko s
current production rapacity is

1.200 NOpliisticated robots u yeur
from Highly automated factories at

Kofu, 100 miles west of Tokyo, and
at Ebina in Tokyo itself.

Technology

The technology of industrial
robots is advancing so rapidly that

ail major robot manufacturers need
io intest heavily in research and
development in order to stay com-
petitive. Dainichi Kiko’s .commit-

ment to R & D is exceptional even
by robot standards, with over a
third of its Japanese employees in-
volved in advanced research and
development.

Shortly after the agreement be-
tween the Sykes Croup and
Dainichi Kiko whs finalised, a high
level Government team led by the
then Industry Sei-retary, Sir Keith
Joseph, visited Tokyo to encourage
co-operation in high technology’

areas between British and Japanese
manufacturers.

The Government bad alreadv
shown its couuniimeut to the ap-
plication of robots hv active support
through Deparuneut of Industry

grants for companies planning to

invest in automation. Since 1981,
manufacturers have been able lu

obtain grants of up m 50% fur

feasibility studies and 25% for de-

velopment and 1 installation or robot
systems.

The Government believes that the

future of British manufacturing
comytaities and heuce the prospects

for the economy depend largely on
the 'determination of British com-
panies to moke up lose time and
take advantage of the benefits or
automation wherever possible.
Otherwise it will prove increasingly

difficult to improve productivity

and compete at home and abroad
with those manufacturers which
have already seized the opportunity

to automate.

Dainichi-Sykes hope that the
British robot industry can play a
major part in ensuring that this

transition takes place as quickly

and effectively as possible.

Room for high-technology growth
in Central Lancashire

ADVERTISEMENT

THE .MOVE of Dainichi-Sykes to

"Walton Summit is the West -result

„ -of a campaign by the Ceitinil Lun-
- cashire Development Corporation in

attract more higfl-ieduiplogy. com-
panies to the new -town area.

Bordered by tbe M55 to the

itonh. the M61 io the East, aud
- straddling the M6. die area ' takes in

the existing towns of Preston, try-

land and "Charley and a poptdacio/i -

eslimqtcd- inJdarcb lasr year al

247J0OO.-/>,. .••••'
. f .

Direct motorway" links ,cotmect

the arewrwith Liverpool, the
,
hew

container terminal: at SeafDrih, 'lbe

-. East Coast
r,
ports and^Mamtheste

r

Airport;
- The original' njdnstiiaj bast m
textiles has been steadily- 'eroded -

over- the years: Even the - inajor

companies, Courtaulda and the Car-

ringtoh '.jVrrejlbk Gtmif^ have shed
-

.
3,500 .workers betweeit thetnVsmce
49.74 ..and unemployment -among

.

the 140,000 workforce' in Yhe new
-ipim-itnea has grown from under 6.

pff
;
ceiit 'ifl January 7980Aa 11 .8 -

per cent at tht start of this year.

’J_
Despite ihtefeand other-major re-

..- doridanaeSj ihe raie of inrerapiloy-

^ .jnent ' remains bdow tbe ^regional
•
-. and national avenge. •

.

•• . ...Partly, ihjtstisdue to the existence

inlenmnt-Lancaishire of industries

_ .1 proportion of skil-

a, and : partly to -the

.area's
. success dn . attracting new-,.

- hi^h-techBol^y, growth industries
> which are less recession-bound than
r- more -traditional tindusjtiies-

' V Components for-. the Tornado,
: the new joint Brirish/Gertnan/lla-

lion. muhi-role combat aircraft, are

produced ' at Bmiih Aerospace's
' Preston facioryand^assembled and
troted.at Warton, and at Chorlev

Plessey (UK)" are now prbdndng-the

sophisticated . electronic equipment
.

.1 for the. new generation: of GPO tele-

, -phone exchanges.

.

'
. Within, the hew. town area. Ley-

land Vehicles
;
have invested £100

miflfinn since 1979 in new assembly

... lines,--warehousing and a 140 -acre

test "track ood engiiieering research

centre.

Other companies,, such as Rock-

well 1 International, who manufac-

ture newspaper ’ printing presses,

- and GEC Traction. who make con-

trol gear and motors "for electric

locumotivesj have combined with

these to create a substantial pool uf

skilled labour ihai has already be-

gun to altran high technology com-
panies -to the area.

.

Hot form, a private company spe-

• rialising in healformmg find lluid-

funtiing exotic inetais such as tita-

nium for the aircraft and defence

industries. recently inmed into two
factories totalling 39.000 square

..feet
.
mu the Walton; Summit site

near Preston.. -

Near neighbours are LC Automa-
tion, a four year old company de-

signing and producing sophisticated

micro-electronic control systems for

machine took and automated pro-

duction systems.

Dainichi-Sykes Robotics, ihe first

British -Japanese joint venture in in-

dustrial robot manufacture, moved
in in June last year and-has. already

earmarked room for expansion.

Skilled labour

The hew town's ability to keep

pace with the hoped-for influx »if

high-technology companies will de-

pend largely' on further expaiisiun

of. the skilled labour pool, partly by

continuing to attract skilled laJujur

to the area and partly by training.

Government cuts have affected

plans by the Manpower Sen ices

Commission to expand training ser-

vices in the North West, but a rela-

tively healthy total of 660 adults

and .around. 1.000 young- people are

currently training at the Preston

SkiUceiiire in the new town area

and at nearby Skillcentres in Black-

pool and Accrington.

The Commission also sponsors

around 270 places a rear at Black-

pool College of Further Education,

Preston Polytechnic and Lancaster

University. About 120 are for

general management aud business

training and the emphasis with the

other 150 is heavily ou high-
technology training, especially in

micro-electronics, design draughts-

manship aud engineering skills.

In addition in running standard
courses, the Skillcentres are actively

involved in preparing training

K
ckages fur loral companies —
th large companies with specialist

training needs and smaller ones
who lack their own training facili-

ties. Sncb courses normally cost

around £80 per man per week —
£113 for the more complex ones
such as electronics — and can be

run on the company's own premises

if required.

New industries breed young and
fast-growing companies, and Cen-
tral Lancashire Development Cor-

poration has been careful in include

a high proportion of smaller units

among ike 155 factories built to

date on Corporation land.

Over 1.6 million square feet of

industrial iloorspacc has already

been let and some 400,000 is cur-

rently available with a continuing

programme of factory building
under way.
Within the available stock there

are forty small units between 1.000

and 9,000 square feet, nine larger

units of up to 30,000 square feet

and a major warehouse of over

100.000 square feet.

The units are grouped on em-
plartnept areas at Walton Summit
just off the M6 at Bamber Bridge

(240 acres;. Moss Side near Ley-

laud (240 acres) and a smaller. 56
acre development at Romun Way
north of Preston.

Currently, central Lancashire has

Intermediate Area status, which
means that qualifying companies

may apply for selective financial

assistance from the Department of
Trade and" Industry.

The Corporation itself offers

advice on grant applications or
planning matters for companies
building their own units, and in

some cases negotiates ‘flexible’

financial arrangements with new
companies to assist their cash flow

during the seuing-up period.

THEnew Dainichi-Sykes factory ai Walton Summit near Preston.

Housing

On the housing front, sbiip cut-

backs have led to a decline in

rented house construction, but the

Development Corporation retains a
bank of some 4,600 rented homes
as well as giving substantive en-

couragement to private house
building.

Most of these are in ‘village’ de-

velopments, which feature a
mixture of about 1.500 rented ond
private houses grouped around a
village centre with shops, pubs, vil-

lage hall, supermarket and primary
school.

Each village provide* homes for

between 3,500 aud 5.500 people

with good access and transport ser-

vices to nearby towns and is de-

signed to iudMtio a high standard of

landscaping and open space.

The Corporation owns two
nurseries which haver supplied over

one million Trees and shrubs for

landscaping to date and it recently

opened a new 700 acre country

park in Cuerden Valley near Pre-

ston.

Initiative

Die ultimate success of tbe Cor-

poration’s strategy in attracting

high-technology companies to cen-

tral Lancashire is as likely to de-

pend on the initiative of British in-

dustry as upon the local package of

amenities — particularly when it

comes to grasping opportunities for

technological co-operation with
more advanced Japanese and
American industries,

Initial signs, however, are prom-
ising that central Lancashire could

eventually’ become to bigh-
tethnology industry what it once
was to textiles.

Government committed to encouraging

high-technology industries

THE MANUFACTURE and use of

high-technology products by indus-

try are seen by the Government _as -

a key element in the evolving in-

dustrial scene. Funds have been set

aside to euMurage companies to in-

vest in new equipment, such as

' Robots, while the Government is

also prepared to give same support

to companies, setting up or expand-

ing; in the. mannfacraie of high-

' technology products.

Die Government is also active in

encouraging collaboration between

. companies which involve the trans-

fer of technology such as that

agreed between Dainichi and Sykes.

Mr. Kenneth Baker, Industry

Minister with responsibility for the

high-technology industries, signed

an agreement at government level

.
1»» Spring which laid the ground-

work for technological collaboration

between British and Japanese com-

panies in & number of SCCtOIS-

-.The Daiqichi-Sykes agreement -

.was a forerunner of the type
- *h“t

the Goventmtatt.iwpes to see, and-

was cited by officials visiting Japan

last-Autumn as an important exam-

ple of the "Government's policy on
robots.

Other sectors where development

could be speeded up as a result of

technological collaboration with tbe

Japanese include telecommunica-

tions equipment, computers,

biotechnology, and computer-aided

manufacture.

Snnport

Government support available for

companies interested in installinga

robot falls into two categories: con-

sultancy and applications. The
Robot Advisory Service, operated

by the Production Engineering Re-

search Association with Department
' of Industry finance," offers one day

visits, free of charge, to companies

to bdp management decide if they

can justify installing such equip-

ment
If "dure appears-.to be a good

raw, PERA will undertake up to 15

man days’ advisory project work on

a 50 per cent cost bass.

Support is also available to com-
'panies wishing to employ indepen-

dent consultants to conduct a simi-

lar advisory project.

When a company decides to in-

stal a robot, . tbe Government will

provide a grant of up to 25 per cent

ofthe qualifying costs for approved

projects. Alternatively, a company
might agree to take a newly de-

signed robot over an agreed period

of time for the purpose of evaluat-

ing it in application.

The scheme is operated by the

Department of Industry to help

born makers and users of robots.

British industry has been slower

to automate than its competitors.

Mr. Baker said in the House of

Commons recently that manufac-
turing industry would soon face the

choice of “automate or liquidate".

He stressed the opportunities

available to industry with the help

of Government grants, and,
although encouraged by the "re-

sponse so far to tbe various

schemes, he emphasized that “our

major international competitors are

well ahead and we cannot afford to

-let up the pace for a moment-’
1

The Government is keen to see a
strong British-based robot industry

which will be able to supply tbe

increasingly sophisticated needs of

users for robots and associated

equipment. This is why the
Dainichi-Sykes joint venture, which
-will lead to manufacture in Britain,

is important.

As well as providing jobs in the

north-west, the Sykes manufactur-

ing rights are the foundation for a

developing range of British-made

robots and automation systems.
_

Several other high-technology in-

dustries are being fostered by the

Government in a variety of ways.

They include computer hardware

and software, automated manufac-

turing systems, information equip-

ment, and biotechnology.

These are -all considered to be in-

dustries of the future, along with

robots, which require a certain

amount of pump priming if they

are to develop into fully-fledged in-

dustries.

ONE ofthe advanced, eompuirr-rontrolled robot:* in the Dainichi-Sykes range filled with a heavy-duty gun for spot welding-

newcomers to Central Lancashire
sincetheSpinningJenny.”

by Malcolm Sykes, Chairman, Dainuhi-Sykcs Robotics.

“Perhaps as a%rkshireman

I was prejudiced, but Central

Lancashire didn’t exactly

sound like a hot-bed. of high

technology to me.

At least, that’s what I thought

whenmyGroupwent into partner-

ship with the Japanese to produce

advanced industrial robots, and.

Central Lancashire New Town was
suggested as a location for our new
factory.

Quite frankly, I wondered

whethertheplacewould stillbe mills,

mills and evenmore milkAnd so

Iwentup to Prestonto see for myself

The advance factory was the

first surprise. It looked as though it

belonged to the next century, rather

than the last one.

The industrial estatelookedjust

as prestigious. (That was important,

because we could expect to be deal-

ing with international companies.)

However; what impressed me
most ©fall was the number ofhigh '

technologyfernsalreadyinthearea-

BritishAerospace, Rockwell, Plessey,

GEC and British Nuclear Fuels to
name but afew.

They meantwe couldhe confi-

dentoffindingtheskilledworkersand
specialist suppliers we’d be needing.

Andtheymeant something
else, too.

Therewasaready-mademarket
onour doorstejC

Central I^nraghm> iq an ideal

ourCommercial Director.

Central Lancashire
BimAIN-S BIGGESTNEWTOWN

ICASHIREDEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Ul.BAMBER BRIDGE,PRESTON PR5SAX.
TELEPHONE: 0772 3821L
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Computer for board designers
ACCORDING TO International
Technology Marketing in the
U.S., a technical consultancy
that specialises in the computer
graphics Industry, the com-
plexity of the latest hieh density

large sized printed circuit

board is “ beginning to ex-

ceed the mental ability of their

designers and the time required

for manual layout is becoming
unacceptable."
The problem nf converting

circuit functional ideas into the
-

familiar serried ranks of in-

tegrated circuits is approaching
the level of difficulty ex-

perienced in the design of the

ICs themselves. For some time
now it has been nearly im-

possible to design interfrated

cirruits without comnuter aid.

Thus, ever-increasing design

automation is the keynote in a

CAD system market presently
worth £l20m worldwide anil

likely to treble by 1986. It was
only £4nm in 1978. Between
1978 and 19R4 the growth rate

will turn out to he snmp 35 per

cent per annum, says ITM. and
will "prnhahty hold at 20 per
cent through to 19RR.

There are now mnre than
1.100 nost-effeefive users of

CAD system? for hoard and
cirruit de'ign. In General.
“ effective " for hoards and
hybrid circuits centres on the

cost and rime compared with
manual methods.

Unavoidable
But in the integrated circuit

field, the need for extensive

databases, large files of “cells
"

ffiinrtinn cirruit clement*) and
shapes and the need fnr great

precision hare all meant that
«'r,mputer assistance is unavoid-

able.

TTM also points out that

there is a decreasing amnunt of

repeatahiJify in the content of a

modem hoard containing large

and very large scale integrated

circuits tLSI and VLSI). Chip
functions arc now so complex
that, once several of them are
interconnected, the . result is

usually unique and is rarely re-

peated.
Furthermore, whereas 100

ICs were considered a large

number several ypars ago. 300
to 400 may now he placed on a

single hoard—even a few 500

IC boards have been designed.

So, the inclination of the

Large circuit boards are now

stretching the competence of their

designers to the limit.

GEOFFREY CHARLISH
explains how computers can help.

Turnkey CAD Systems Installed (Worldwide)

By Producer and Application (End of 1980)

Company Total PC 1C N on-Elcctronic

Appiicon 6S0 .215 175 260

Auto-Trol 325 10 — 315

Calma 550 55 275 220
'

Computervislon
Gerber Scientific

1400 400 80 1,120

Instrument
Gerber Systems

100 100

Technology 125 15 — 110
Information Displays 50 5 — 45
Intergraph 230 — — 230
Nicolct CAD 75 30 • — 45
Redac 200 200 —
Scientific Calculations 50 50 —
Summagraphics 60 25 — 35
Others 250 20 10 220

Totals 4,265
‘

1,125 540 . 2,600 1

Source: ITM

cleclronics equipment manufac-
turing industry towards CAD
grows. But to justify acquisition
nf such a system, estimates of
savings or payback periods are
generally required.

According to the consultancy,

a rough approximation of mini-
mum workload to justify the
purchase of an inters rive CAD
equipment is that an average
of 50 to 60 new designs or
major modifications should be
performed annually, assuming
the designs to contain about 100

equivalent integrated circuits

per board. But smaller boards
with less workload might well
justify the acquisition of one of

the cheaper digitising editing

systems.
All of this and a great deal

more is dealt with in a major
500-plus page report from ITM,
available in this country from
International Planning Informa-
tion of 134 Holland Park Road,
London Wll (01 221 0998). En-
titled “Printed and Integrated

Circuit Computer Aided Design,
1981 " the report differs from
many published about the elec-

tronics industry in that it does
not confine itself to market con-
siderations. which are relegated
to the back of the book. Instead,
it tackles equipment and tech-
nology head on, comparing and
evaluating funtional perform-
ance, configurations, character-
istics and costs.

In the area of board design
systems in particular, ITM
identifies a number of advances
and trends, including the in-

creased use of colour graphics
(using colours for the layers of
a board for example), "higher
resolution, processor power at
the display station (relieving
load on the host), a move to-

wards 32-bit host computers to
give more speed and accuracy,
and the use of distributed pro-
cessing (in common with many
other kinds of computer-based
systems).

Distributed processing in par-

ticular is allowing multi-
workstation operation without
too much degradation of per-

formance at each.

Perhaps the most interesting

trend, however, is the concept

of the “cradle to grave” com-
mon database in which data is

introduced into the GAD system
at the earliest possible moment
in tiie design cycle and then
utilised as late as feasible in

the m anuf a ctu ring/test
sequence.

Recently, systems have begun
to emerge in which the logic
design and simulation is car-

ried out on tiie system and
immediately put into the data-

base. It can then be drawn on
by the PC layout program and
in addition, assembly/drilling/

test data cad be made auto-

matically available to manufac-
turing teams.

Supplement

ITM also believes that there
is a cost per work station

'

terminal below which' a “ huge
market for PC board design will

open up ”—it might be £20,000.

£15,000 or £10.000. no one yet
knows. But several companies
are working on low cost

. systems. In addition, voice
,

actuated systems are starting to
'

appear to supplement key-
boards and screen menus.

Of some significance, too, is

the entry of IBM into' the
market with a comprehensive
board design system, licensed
from Bell Northern, for opera-
tion on the 370/4300 computer.
ITM believes that other com-
puter majors may also enter the
market—a sure sign of its

increasing importance.
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Energy efficiency in

all the process indus-

tries is the subject

of a surrey : by

the Process Plant

Economic Develop-

ment Committee of

NEDO.

The pharmaceutical processing device scheduled to make its

first flight in the Shuttle in July. -

Space test cottld aid

medical treatment
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Drawback

Like other researchers and
observers, ITM has also pro-

duced its own league table for

the installed base market posi-

tion. It turns out that in terms
of board systems, Computer-
vision has the lion’s share, fol-

lowed by Applicon and Redac.
But on the IC side, Calma has
sold most.
The report will be of the

utmost interest to companies
using, or about to use CAD,
although the price. £585, might
prove a drawback for some.

'

DIY fibre

optics kit
A DO-IT-YOURSELF fibre optic
design kit for a variety of
industrial applications is on
offer by the U.S. General Elec-

tric Company.

Claimed to be low cost, the
kit allows glass fibre links up
to 100 metres in length. The
kit includes silicon phototran-
sistors which convert and detect
light signals sent down the

fibres into electrical signals,

plus gallium arsenide light emit-

ting diodes which generate the

Light signal.

Norbain Electro-Optics, which
markets the kit in the UK says

that it is particularly applicable

to industrial process control,

computer peripheral links,

medical equipment, and for use
in hazardous environments.
More information on 0734
864411. ‘

AN experimental continuous
flow' electrophoresis device,

designed to show that drugs
oF extremely high parity can
be produced in quantity
under zero gravity conditions
is being assembled by the
McDonnell Douglas Astro-
nautics Company in St Louis.

(Electrophoresis is a process
which separates Materials in
solution by subjecting them
to an electrical field. On
Earth, gravity provides con-
siderable restraints, limiting

the purity and output.)

The process used in space
could be the forerunner for
an orbiting factory able to
produce large quantities of
pure cells, enzymes, hormones
and proteins useful for treat-

ment of a number of diseases.
The experimental unit

results from a joint Mc-
Donnell - NASA agreement
under which the latter autho-
rity will provide flight lime
In the fourth Shuttle due for
launch in July.

Another agreement between
the Corporation and the
Ortho Pharmaceutical Cor-
poration calls for studies to
evaluate the feasibility of

commercial production in
space.

• A device which could help
cut the death rate of patients
undergoing open heart sur-
gery has been developed by a
Scottish company and the
medical research unit of Pei*
worth Hospital, Cambridge.
Known as cardiotomy reser- 4

voir, the plastic device takes
over oxygenation or the blood
during surgery. At present

On January 1,1982 Banco di Santo Spirito opened a Representative
Office in New York. Through its Representative Offices

in London and now in New York the Bank will thus be available to

assist customers in two of the most important financial centers of the world.

The Bank wiH also continue to provide its clients

with International services through its

wholly owned subsidiary, Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxembourg).

New York - 425, Park Avenue.

London - 23, Ironmonger Lane.

Scotland's
all aboutFtotherwell Bikes, weighing and sorting in Kew
The Scottish market is becoming increasingly

important to a considerable range of industries.

Here, in Motherwell you're at the centre of that market

— over50% of the population live within 25 miles.

Here, you're at the centre of communication, at the

intersection ofthe M8, M73 and M74 motorways, easy

access to3 international airports, and east and west

coastal ports. Reporting recently on the potential of

Motherwell's main distribution centre atBellshill,'

independent consultants t said, “Noother location

Is as well placed forimmediate access to themain
arterial routes in all directions."

Here, you!re mimites from w* jyj
Freightllnerand container //A It

terminals, with London now
]
1 \\

on!y4 hours away by raiL ' J \

up to 90% of the fixed asset cost ofyourproject

But most of all—

Here, you will find a tailor-madepackage to meet all

your requiremen ts.

Bing Keith Eaton now on 0698 59443
or fill in the coupon and find out what
MotherwelTsall about.

tSOURCE DELOITTE, HASKINSAND SELLS
—JULY19S1.

strategicallyplaced alongside-

the communication links.

Here, youwill find an adequate

supply of skilled and adaptable

labour:

Here, the combination of special

developmen t area and steel

closure area status could provide

fisp

MolherwBfl Industrial Executive
CenhatioSuGoess

Scotland's ay
all about
Motherwell SHl

|Motherwell Industrial Executive — -tv
43 Civic Square, Motherwell MLL 1TP -

—

JTefc Motherwell (0698) 59443/66166
• tFwvaazT|

WHEN Mr Finn Kennedy,
managing director of Clothfcifs.

wanted a bicycle, he went to

Kew.

(Clothklts is the Lewes mail
order form which makes kit

form clothes for most of NW5
and the rest of the world as
well.)

In the Old Powerhouse at
Kew. Mr Andrew Richie makes
the most collapsible, collapsible

bicycle to be had anywhere. It

is also the home of Grosvenor
Reeve, an entrepreneurial little

engineering design shop.

So as well as his cycle, Mr
Kennedy came away with a

fully automated parcel weigh-
ing and sorting machine de-
signed and built by Grosvenor
Reeve.
No ordinary mailer this, it

weighs and sorts packets and
parcels into the appropriate
mail bag, rings an alarm when
the bag is full and switches the
mail stream to a fresh bag.

It records and prints bag
tickets for the Post Office for

esvh sack and provides a print-
out of management information
including daily totals.

According to Mr Tim Reeve
of Grosvenor Reeve the machine
can handle one .packet every-

th rec seconds-. It has its own
built in real-time computer sys-

tem-
•There is a visual line display

io instruct the operator and
diagnose faults. All the data

needed to run the system is pro-
tected against power failure—or
indeed a Tailure on the part of
the operator.
Grosvenor Reeve is working

closely with Clothkits on a new
machine which will automatic-
ally pick up bundles of cloth

and lay ihem on cutting tables.
The Old Powerhouse is on

01-948 ^626. if you want a
folding ‘bike ask for . Andrew
Richie. If you want a mailing
machine (or a hydraulic mining
vehicle or a truck which steers
sideways) ask for Tim Reeve.

.
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dominate plant design
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT. •

'

.J

about 90 per cent of similar

reservoirs used during
Britain's 15,000 open heart
operations each year are
manufactured in the U.S.

Intercobra, the company of

Glenrothes, Fife, hopes' that

tiie British device will eventu-

ally ]re used by the 44 open
heart surgery units - in the
UK and end U.S. dominance
in the field.

The Scottish device is of an
entirely new design and con-

tains a pressure relief valve,

the first of its type in the
world.
Although it still has to

undergo animal and clinical

tests, production of. the.

moulds should start shortly at
Braidwood Developments in

East Kilbride, part of the
Intercobra group, and * the
components will be manufac-
tured in a "clean room" at
Glenrothes.

Intercobra, Which employs
200 people, expects that pro-

duction of the reservoirs will

provide eight new jobs.

• In the UK, Fall Biomedical
of Portsmouth (0705 753545)
has introduced the Ultipor, a
new type; of bacterial filter

for anaesthetic machines and
ventilators.

The filter contains a hydro-
phobic medium which, the
company claims will not “ wet
block” and thus allows free
breathing in both expiratory
and inspiratory lines, par-
ticularly downstream - of.

humidifiers. The filter is

available in eases of 40.,

MAX COMMANDER

THE NEED to raise, the level

of energy efficiency in all pro*,

cess industries will dominate,

the design of plant >to be used

by these industries in the h®xt

.

20 years,- according to a report*

prepared for the Process Plant 1

Economic Development Com-
mittee of NEDCL
The reporti< compiled -et

' the
request of the EDC to improve .

the awareness of process -plant.,

manufacturers to. technical

change, covers four sectors /— I

oil, gas; coal and steel.- .

'

Tbe process plant industry in
the UK_cqnsists of'tnore- than .

900 companies, of which only

11 have 'a turnover of more;-,

than £50m; r*.
: ~ \ •

'
• • “

..It Is an industry which >h as &
critical place in heavy engineer-

ing, but the EDC 'is concerned

-

that it ranks only sixth in tbe
world in terms of market share
for hardware.

This is in spite of the fact

that the contracting .^industry,
1

which designs, manages,' pnn.
cures hardware; erects and com-
missions .plants, is well repre-

sented in. the UK..
Lack of consultation at the

planning stage between custo-

mers, manufacturers and con-
tractors has been, a drawback 1

to the efficient operation of tbe

industry, according to the EDC.-:
Tbe report sets --out to make

up for some of these deficiencies,

detailing the sort of changes
that can be expected to. end. of

the century. Energy 1 efficiency

predominates, but other,.con-
siderations such as. ease of
maintenance, environmental -

considerations,
,
construction

methods, and development in

control and. instrumentation wili-

all be important.
In the .oil industry, for ex-

ample, the report—based on» ex--,

tensive- interviews with custom-
ers—points- to th» continuing
pressures for improved -effi-

ciency of gas turbines -used in
offshore installations. 'VV'""
More use will aisd be made of

.

.waste heat. -wb&e. many - ini-'

provemehts' are" still capable- of

control. For inshore- install* •.

'

Nations, notably refineries, more'
waste 'heat recovery .equipment*

'

will be'required, ahd ; co-genera-’

tion; employing dMerept fuels;;.-

wall become more common. S

" la the gas .proceSsihg lndii.^
'try, - membrane ^ocesses'-nui?; 1

replace cyrogenics In separation*:

.-plants,- and in methanol plants^'
'

Some of the .most important^
developments in -energy recoil .

ery are expected to take- placej
•

’ in the coal' industry.. Much#J
.the equipment that will be .usefer'
r
is already in operation* Sn -tbs;

•'

UK, but the. report specifies that-
1

.

mining equipment, induffine; :

;
conveyors, heeds continuing^.
provement in reliability

-

National Coal Board estimated;

that about half of the delaj^aiv
the coal face are attributpfcjes; :

to-mechanical failures).
J Cost reduction will be;.#*;

.major priority in tbe
.

.
dustry^ .involving more- effiEtaS^

-

-utidisatibn^ xrf 7 prqducfianV^

sources
:
(plant and manpowers

energy conservation.-
production! process land -Jlijj.7

arfjstitutioh of- cheaper "sources

'df energy; .improving produce
.yield and quality^ •

•
-

.

’

^This is expected -

mented via changes InaH .

kejr steeiihaidng proce^eti

which wlR. have considefrifi^ - -

.
significa nee - for' 1

, the .

plant industry. Process cwiti-jS.

'

in steel makfing is also, develop . . -

ing, leading to the
.
antbmaitK .: .

.

control of many operations, -ffii.

'

example, gauge control on-red
bat end strip lines: coatinf-

thickness on, strip coating lines. .. .

automatic, wriil ^et up; meta-, .

heating furnaces, grrihg-iffloti _

.

uniform heating-' savaB-_
:

energy.- -F-

'The process: pfetnt indtistiy i]--

the TTK is" fragmented

;

\£m.

sufEers from'fhe fact, abattoir

"

Jfkejnany of ,its competitdta'iJ.. .-

o&^r ccrantries, it" is' hot linkd'

with the contractors and client’

"* Technology prospects in if.
‘ * ’

'

process, industries Tort. 2: Oi|\' 1

gas. ,;cool :Mnd ’steel - Procejj Slij Ji \ P
; Plant EDC. '.Price £10.

Pursuant to Clhnse T.
puier which the .&bovi
hereby notified that* fi
at the rate of. 1 shaire-
ahareholdersofIrecoid.~
As a resultof-such

Shaiesateissuable u;

'

pursuant to Gomditic
Yen to 888.7'Japanese T

'

Tokyo onPeJatmiyapj

DatedrT’ehrnajy4,1^82^,
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- and good marketing. Ruddles has transformed itself from an unknown
ipto a highly profitable regional brewer. Report by Richard Lambert.

How Ruddles made its own luck

When sales ratios help,

and when they hinder

<fesi

- r*
*
J."i

“-w

-

- V. ^

•
.
:$

r . _

SIR NICHOLAS!' goobiSon.
chairman of tbe.-'Stuek Ex-
-change, js a. iai),'. Serious^
minded enthusfastsrspend; their
Weekends tracking- the product
through the streeta of;.London.
SahTSfaury*s custdmers lap it up
by the gallon. 7

. In the. space of teri
T
-yeais,

- Gi; Huddle and Co., tbe Rutland
brewery

y
jhap been- 4cupaedi 4)y a

camhmatiqh b£ luck' and gpod
'marketing from- a-Jnoribund
local business into a highly
profitable regional : brewer.
Xhe process will' be-tiken a

step.further at tbe end of this
month when hearty a fifth of
Its shares, will be- placed on the

. unlisted securities market In a
jaavtr that will Value the com-
pany at upwards of £6m.
Mr Tony Ruddle, now 45, is

iSie < third
. generation of his

fanSy to run -the business.
When he joined in 1959, he
iottisd the company -was too
small , .to survive, ' producing
around 10,000 barrels of beer a
year-^aH. of which was sold
within x a radius of about 35
males of _1he brewery. - -

Whitbread owned a third of
tfie-shares^- ahd had hetped to
protect its : independence in a
period-; when; .small local,
brewers had been taken over by

' tie-score: ButBuddleswas not
ma^ng-enough money to main-
tain -its yalready -

. very’ .limited
fatSIftfes-

-lie company could not afford
to' expand its sales by building
up its own tied estate of public
houses, * This is a sensible way
for ah established brewer to get
bigger” -says Mr Ruddle. “ But
k is but. of the question for a
tiny company with no funds."
The first real - break came in

1968-— just when the major
grocery drains were starting to

applyfor.liquor licences — arid

Tony Ruddle saw the scope for
sdlhtg beer -to them in non-
returnable .-packages under
ptfvateiabels. -

-The initial.selling trip to Lon-
don was a.big moment: Few of

*

the . big grocery chains knew
what' Rutland was, let alone
Raddles. •

v
.
An-the same, Waitrose agreed -

to launch, a. light ale under its

own7

label, and over file next ten
years a string of other big
grocers followed suit .

At one stage, , the company
was making beer under 23 dif-

ferent labels.. *.

;.;l£ tire early. 1970® came tire

seat stroke of. luck,- in- the

a highly vocal and veloped under three broad more as the high-priced German
Pres£ure group, the headings. imports than the big nationalamp&ign for Real Ale. • Growth has deliberately been brands.

^ u ^“*1 brewers held back to a controlled and “We want to be the Gucci oftook the line that CAMRA was sustainable rate. The current the beer business ” says Mran _agent of the Communist Plan is to double output over Ruddle. "The major grocers
Tony Rudri^- ^ next decade.

P
and ^licences are reUev^S to

ti^-«c^w^
,en

sujw>rted
>

”tte
* increased empbasis has been find someone selling quality as

camp aign, from the start, and
'

‘ made sure that Ruddles was

'5SSS SS***^ ° *ITSRWUN&&OOPBBER”
All of a sudden, pubs in Gfcv «

London were actually seeking v\ tH
out Ruddles1

salesmen—and * )K\ \*i
then came an even more funda- 1 /
mental change.
The take-home trade also

jumped on to the CAMRA
bandwagon, and the business
grew by over 40 per cent in the
mid-1970s as grocery '

chains "

and off-licence groups, inclnd- /; 1}

tog those owned by rival u"C^rVif
brewers, started to stock

.
Ruddles beer . under its own

By 1977, annual output had /7?K?
shot up to roughly 60,000 .’

barrels, and the company was
facing serious financial

rQdfevl
The surge in private label ''’vSl

business had brought lots of JiV
volume, but not much profit
debt loomed mueh larger than
shareholders’ funds, and in ^
financial terms the company
was fast running out of control.

“We had just grown too
. fast" says Mr Ruddle. ^(WWi^y'S'&ffivmk

The obvious move would have ^ Wst y\ w' **

been io sell out to Whitbread.
But at this moment of great J rfr tffiBSBil
financial pressure, Mr Felix Aw ™ ^
Merz, a business consultant WNBf* ?<&&&.
was asked to come up with a lijfliME -

coherent business and financial

This involved a much bolder
strategy. Ruddles decided to ,
raise funds by selling all but V v ^v&ZAL.
one of its 38 pubs, which at that .

time accounted for about 15 per
cent of its sales.

_

“ The decision to sell the tied

estate was seen by the rest of put bn the company's role as a opposed to cheapness.”
the licensed trade as the end of specialist in the quality end of This approach has been
the company” says Mr Ruddle, a minority market. Over half especially successful at Sains-

In reality, it was the salvation its sales are made within 40 bury. Aggregating its private

of the business. The sale trans- miles of London's Marble Arch, label purchases and Ruddles’

formed the balance sheet, and 311(1 the marketing strategy is branded products, Sainsbury

enabled Ruddles to concentrate based on a premium image. now takes about a fifth of the

its resources on production and The take-home trade, which company's safes,

marketing. now represents over two-thirds • As the third strand of its

Mr Merz became part-time of Ruddles’ sales, has seen development policy, the brewery
finance director and, with vicious price-cutting in the has

.

rationalised its production
others, bought out the Whit- recent past, but Ruddles has and packaging. It has concen-
bread shareholding. Since then, steadfastly maintained gross tra-ted on the half-pint wide-

.Ruddles*' policy has been de- margins—seeing its competitors mouth bottle, as opposed to

oSIt

conventional bottles In all sizes.

Rather than -producing under a
variety of different names, jts

private label business (around
a fifth of sales) is concentrated
on Sainsbury’s, Safeway and
Waitrose.
“ Lots of regional brewers

are proud of -their beer.” says
Mr Ruddle. “But very few of
-them go in for sophisticated
packaging.”
Ruddles is different. A new

half-litre bottle will be intro-

duced in April, a ritzy-looking

affair with foil-wrapped tops.

By this process of rational-
ising The product range,
concentrating on premium
branded products, and investing

heavily in new plant, the
company’s profitability has been
transformed.

Sales have climbed by about
a half in value since the
turning point in 197S, while
profits before tax have risen
over the same period from next
to nothing to £717,000 in the
year to last March, and to

£458,000 in the first half of the
current year.

The return on capital is over
30 -per cent, a figure rhat would
have been inconceivable if

Ruddles had hung on to its tied

estate.

With profits on this scale as
well as a sound balance sheet,
the company can expect to
finance its planned expansion
out of internal resources. But
Ruddles learned a lesson from
1977-78. With no portfolio of
pubs -left to sell, it wants the
security that comes with a very
conservative balance sheet
This month's share placing

will bring a relatively large slug
of new capital into the business.

Ruddles is determined not to
let its recent successes go to its

head. There are no plans for
acquisitions or for diversifica-

tion.

Instead the company intends
to continue on its present
course of controlled expansion,
and since it currently accounts
for just 0.2 per cent of the UK
beer market, it hopes that it

will be able to -buck brewing
industry trends into tbe fore-
seeable future.

Says Mr Merz: “We realise

we are very unimportant. So
Jong as we don’t have ideas

beyond our station, and stay a
specialist brewer in tbe quality

end of the market, this com-
pany should continue to do
well.”

ADVERTISING - TO - SALES
ratios, useful though they be,

can be a trap for the unwary,
as made clear by 3L J. Water-
son, research director of
Britain’s Advertising Associa-
tion, in the launch issue of a
new and impressive quarterly
publication, Journal of Adver-
tising.

He emphasises that the main
value of such figures Is as an
aid to help analyse general
trends in the relationship
between advertising expendi-
ture on the one band, and sales

data on the other, in a variety
of markets and product cate-

gories.
He says the ratios shown in

the table are more difficult to

interpret than is usually tbe
case, the reason being that the
long TV strike of 1979 reduced
the amount of money spent on
advertising in that year, but
also caused a substantial over-

spill of expenditure into the
first quarter of 1980.
Thus the ratios were lower in

1979, and higher in 1980, than
they would otherwise have been.

'

Equally, he says, it is impos-
sible to compare movements
between the various product
groups on the assumption that
they were all equally affected

by the strike, because TV
expenditure is much more
important as a percentage of

total advertising in some sectors

than in others.

“The main value of the
figures,” says Mr Waterson,
“is to enable general trends to

be analysed."
The absolute values of the

ratios in the industry-wide
categories quoted in the table
are not true advertising-to-sales

ratios, he says, because while
comparative ratios at the brand
or product level are based on
more or less accurate sales

data,, the industry-wide ratios

have to use a proxy for sales:

usually figures for consumers’
expenditure.
“ For example.” he says, “ the

absolute value of the ratios for
the food sector is not very
revealing because total

consumers’ expenditure on
food—the divisor used to
calculate the ratio—includes a

vast range of products, many
not advertised at all. and as
different as cheese and frozen
faggots.

“ Similarly, there is little

value in comparing the ratio
for toiletries with the ratio for
dotting. Tbe first is 20' times
as big as the second, but this
reflects many factors, such as
the importance of other promo-
tional techniques, the 'degree
of competition for market
share, methods of distribution.

themselves, via special discounts

or whatever.
It should be noted, incident-

ally, that the table of advertis-

ing ratios in the Journal of
Advertising carries numerous
footnotes, for which space is not
available here.
The Journal replaces the AA’s

Advertising Magazine, originally

ESTIMATED UK ADVERTISING-TO-SALES RATIOS BY
PRODUCT GROUP, 1969-80

Product group 1969
<%>

71

(%)
73

(%)
75

<%>
77
(%Y

79
<%)'

80
(%>'

Food 1.06 LOO 1.04 0.73 0.89 0.81 0.98
Clotting &
footwear 0.52 0.40 0.31 0.23 0.28 0.26 031

Automotive 0J2 0.59 0.74 0.62 0.72 OfiO 1.02

Drink & tobacco L18 U7 1.19 0.96 L08 1.13 L33
Toiletries &

medical 7.32 6.02 6.52 5.79 6.00 5.60 5.07

Household &
leisure 1.97 1.66 1.69 1J29 1-71 1.83 L92

Publishing, books Z23 2.07 2.55 1.67 2.09 2.15 Z32
Tourism,

entertainment.
foreign 0.S9 0.85 0.79 0.67 0.63 0.70 0.70

Nationalised
Industries,

Government 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.21 0.22 0.27 0.29

Retail trade
Savings,

financial

0.38 0.39 0.55 0.57 0.68' 0.69 0.74

1.09 0.96 0.65 0.39 0.55 0.42 0.41

Industrial 0.51 0.45 0.50 0.42 0.46 0.57 0.60

Source: Advertising Association

the form of retail outlet

supplied, and so on.

“Clearly, the best methods
of soiling nuclear power
stations may differ from those

found effective in the shoe
polish market, and a high
advertising to sales ratio in one
area cannot necessarily be
compared in any sense with a

low one in another."

On the other hand, he says

the ratios in the table are still

useful in illustrating long-term

trends.

For example, by roughly
averaging the figures given for

1979 and 1980, the effect of the
TV strike can be eliminated to

show that increasingly, the con-

trol of advertising expenditure
in many fields and product sec-

tors is being transferred to tbe

retailers, even if it is still

financed ' by manufacturers

launched in 1964. It is being

sold initially in the UK, but
from next year will be available

both in Europe and the UjS.

Speaking at the launch of the

publication. Jeremy Bullmore,
chairman of tbe Adverising
Association as well as chairman
of J- Walter Thompson/London,
said that people in advertising

knew it was easy for their

efforts to be dismissed as only

marginal to the mainstream of

the economy.
But times were changing:

“ The more those of us in

advertising base our work on
proper research and planning,

the more likely it is that adver-

tising will be accepted as a pro-

per economic process," he said.

The Journal al Advertising js available

on annual subscription tram Holt
Rinehart and Winston, 1 St Anne's
Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN2t
3UN (0323-638221). E1S (UK and
abroad.)

Coca-Cola puts £8.5m into promotion

Display expenditure 24% higher at rate card costs—MEAL
THE yAIjyE.'.tfr. PK d
advertising : espewUtixre
year.air
£L$47!bn,
on .1980, ^
from

;
Media;..-. JBqpen

'

: . - y-.'-J* .-V;

As . flie- 'n^CTeaBe-tfee

pirate card costs and prices
6 -'actually paid is sometimes con-

S
Biderable, -file MEAL figures

Overstate the true picture by a
fairly wSde margin,

a
-
.' . - However, they prove a retveal-

- ing guide to trends within dif-

ir ferent product categories, with

the largest percentage increases
occurring in office equipment
(+ 64 per cent), finance (+44
per cent) and publishing (+36
per cent).

Expenditure in MEAL’s 10

biggest product categories last

year was as follows: food.

£309.9m (+32 per cent on
1980), retail and maiL order,

£269.1m (+34 per cent),

finance, £132.3m (+44 per

cent), motoring, £123.4m (+4
per cent), leisure equipment

£109.2m (+ 30 per cent), drink.

£105.7nn (+17 per cent), holi-

days, travel and tran^ort
£92.5m (+32 per cent), house-
hold stores, £92.3m (+23 per
cent), toiletries qnd cosmetics,

£89Jxn (+24 per cent), house-
hold appliances, £71.6m (+30
per cent).

DETERMINED TO protect its

market share, particularly

against the advance of own-
label brands. Coca-Cola is put-
ting £8.5m into its UK
advertising and promotional
programme this year.

The cost is split 50 : 50
between the Coca-Cola Export
Corporation and its UK bottlers.

Recent poor summers have
not helped the soft-drinks

sector. But Coca-Cola says its

estimated UK turnover is

running at more than £200m
annually, across all sectors.

In the cola sector, Coca-Cola
holds approximately 45 per
cent of UK sales.

“There is intense pressure

from own-label brands.” the

company said yesterday. “This
is true of the soft-drinks

market as a whole, and of cola

in particular.”

National television advertis-

ing remains the most important

element of its support pro-

gramme, says the company,
though there will also be wide-
spread promotional activity in
all sectors of the retail trade,

plus intensive consumer
promotion.
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Green type flickering over a black screen!Not the easiest

innovation to sdl to a trained secretary.So that vital derision to adopt

word-processing gets put offyer again.

It’snot fear ofnew technology, but irritationwithnew operating

conventions that’s holding up progress.

Eatertheworld's first ‘conventional'

word-processor.

The CPT 8000-an advanced standalone that handles like paper;

Your secretary types clear, carbon-black characters on a flicker-free,

white,A4 electronic ‘page
1

.As she types, the page scrolls up, lineby

line, from the fixed-position typing line-like paperalways has.

And to edit, delete or add text, she doesn’thave to search the

whole screen with a cursor. Shesimply overtypes, in thetime-

honoured way-on the typing line.

But this is not just the easiest word-processor to sell to your

secretary...

CPT 8000 isoneofthemostadvanced
standalone systems available.

Simple operation-Theunique, fixed typing linedearly shows

complete margin, tab and sparingdata-ali automatically disk-recorded,

obviating the need for constant resetting. Below the typing line is a

preview area which allows the typist to display text requiring alteration.

Any portion of text, from a single character to a whole document,may
be edited by simple key operation.

Effortless hand ling oftext-Paragraph assembly, text and
document merge, selective retrieval, automatic centring, simple forms

design, automatic underline, decimal alignment, alphanumeric sort

and automatic page numbering are just a few ofthe simple operation
(unctions available.

Expandabie-The CPT 8000 can drive two printers

simultaneously. Alternatively, a mix ofup to four keyboards can

share one printer.

Software options-In addition to the wide range ofstandard
functions, CPT offer options which include a simple but powerful
maths package, basic accounting, scientific symbols, over 15 foreign,

languages, includingArabic, and communications with other

office systems.

Tohelp you sell word-processingto your people, there’s a free

booklet-Thecase for word-processing in black and white’. Ironically

it’sin frill colour!Just post thecoupon tor yourcopy.

CPT
Thefuture ofvrord^rocessing

inUadcandvrtiite.

To:CPT (UK”) Limited, 46 Beraers Street,London,WIP 3AD.
Tel.01-568 293L

D Please sendmycopyofThecaseforward-processinginblack
andwhite'.

D Flease arrangeIbryoursalesrepresentative totelephoneme.

Name

Position

Company

Aririww;--

Postcode. M/1/2
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Supreme challenge for a muddle-manager
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“ YOU'LL obviously have

ordered the tracker dogs

already.” I said. “ But wouldn’t

it be wise to have a squad of

SAS.on hand as well, just in

case the person you’re chasing

tries to escape by taking

hostages? ”

“ Oh we shan’t need anything

like that" replied the smooth

voice of the Tyzack and

Partners headhunting company.

“It’s not an easy job, to be

sure. Bift we’re confident we
shall find the person needed to

do it."

All the same the Jobs

Column cannot believe people

will be scrambling over one
another to follow Sir Peter

Masefield as chairman and chief

executive of London Transport.

Beyond a chap called Hercules,

who has probably retired, I

can’t recall anyone with the

sort of track record required.

What has been termed the

world’s largest public trans-

port authority has (as most
readers will know) suffered

various mind-boggling events

which have left it with some-

thing in common with the

psychology profession. To wit:

far from having any idea of

where it is going, it does not

even know where it stands.

London Transport’s affairs

seemed entangled enough when
Sir Peter, previously deputy
chairman of British Cale-

donian Airways, took over 18

months ago. Few would envy
him the tasks—including the
whipping into line of a some-

what wayward board — he

inherited from his predecessor

sacked after a management con-

sultants’ report had described

LT as “weak in skills that are

required to run a large

business.”

The body which did the

sacking was the group of Con-

servative politicians controlling

the Greater London Council.

That group has since given

place to a Labour majority with

noticeably more faith in the

applicability of socialist theory

than any of its predecessors. It

is this group winch will pre-

sumably do the appointing

when, not to say if, Tyzack’s

Nigel Humphreys assembles a

short-list

Meanwhile, however, the
Labour group has been by no
means inactive. In October it

sharply cuMhe fares for travel

on London Transport’s buses
and, mostly underground, rail-

ways. In December the big
increase in subsidy from tax-

payers required to finance the
fare-reductions was ruled out
by the Law Lords. Three weeks
ago the Greater London Council *

voted to double the fares from
March 21. Nine days ago it

apparently voted not to.

The present LT chairman is

thus in a not altogether clear-

cut position. Nor does the 1969
Act of Parliament supposedly
regulating London Transport
seem to be of much help.
On the one hand the Act

states that LT must obtain the
council’s approval of “ the

general level and structure of
fares."

On the other, it also states:

“Nothing done by the Execu-
tive shall be held to be unlaw-
ful on the ground that the
approval or consent of the

Council to the doing of that
thing was required by any pro-

vision of, or implied by, this

Act and that it was done with-

out obtaining that approval or
consent"
So while Sir Peter knows LT

will lie acting unlawfully if it

doesn’t put up the fares next
month, he is unsure whether or
not it will also be acting unlaw-
fully if it does so.

On the brighter side he has
the Government's promise to
empower the concern to offer

concessionary fares for disabled

and elderly people, and to
borrow £125m over five years
to help to pay off a deficit whose
size is evidently something else
of which ito one can be sure.
Moreover, he can hope that

in 12 days time the council
may change its mind again and
confirm the fare increases. Fail-
ing that, Parliament might be
persuaded to amend the 1969
Act so that it ceases to be
entirely ambiguous: Or failing

that, the courts might tell the
LT chief how he can avoid act-

ing illegally. So the muddle
seems likely to be less magni-
ficent by the time Sir Peter
leaves around the middle of the
year.

That, I hope, may have given
some idea of the broad condi-

International
FundManagement
Accepting House c. £20,000

OurClient,amajorfigurein feeinvestmentscene,seekstostoengfiimtfceirsmall

and highly geared international team. Portfolios, which include Governmental,

Qxporate,PennonandInsurantFimds, atemanagedcma globaland totalbads.

The pa-son they seek will be a high-flyer with a good Degree, probably a post

graduate/professional qualification, and at least three years’ experience of

international investment plus a knowledge Ofbothfixed-interestand equity fields is

essential. Exposure to clients and a degree ofoverseas travelcan quickly be expected.

As well as a generous remuneration figure, which will include aboons element,
thereare the usualbankingbenefitssuchasasubsidisedmortgageetc.

Please write or ring Cotin Barry, Senior Partner, Overton Shirley and Bany,
(Management Consultants), 2nd floor, Mcriey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct, London
EC1A 2BP. Telephone: 01-353 1884.

OvertonShirley
and Barry%W%mmm

INVESTMENT ANALYST
CONSUMERSECTOR-TOBACCO

Wood, Mackenzie& Co. are

Members ofThe StockExchange with
offices in Edinburgh and London.
There is a vacancy in our Investment
Research Department, based in

Edinburgh, for an analyst to cover the

international tobacco companies.

Suitable candidates, in their late

twenties/early thirties, will have

several years' experience in

investment analysis with eithera

Stockbroker or an investment

institution. Preference will be given to

those with experience ofthe tobacco

sector Applications will also be

considered from candidates with a
proven record ofanalysis in other

sectors.

The successful candidate will be
expected to analyse the tobacco and
related industries in depth and to

prepare reports for our institutional

clients. The position involves direct

contact with a wide range ofsenior

people in both industry and the
investment community. It is a
challenging opportunity for someone
with the right qualifications to

become a leading commentator.

Salary is negotiable and fully

competitive. The total remuneration

includes a profit sharing bonus. The
firm operates a contributory pension
scheme. \

For farther details, please contact

Ian McBean (Research Partner) at:

Wood, Mackenzie&Co,
Erskine House,
68-73 Queen Street,

Edinburgh EH2 4NS.

Teh 031-225 8525.

WO(X}MACKENZIE&ea
MEMBERSOFTHESTOCK EXCHANGE

Corporate Finance
"The London merchant bank subsidiary of a major international banking group requires a

further Executive to strengthen the resources of its Corporate Finance Department. The

department provides a range of advisory services and assists clients with capital market

operations and with international acquisitions.

Candidates, maleorfemale, aged 25-30,should ideally be graduateswith an accounting or

legal qualificationand mustdemonstratethe personal qualities requiredto deal effectively

with clients at senior management level.

Prospects forfurther career development are excellent and a salary of tip to about£15,000

will be complemented by an attractive package of benefits.

Write with foil personal, career and salary details to:T

Alan Endicott,

Plumbley/Endicott & Associates Limited,

Executive Search Consultants,

Premier House, 150 Southampton Row,

LONDON WC1B SAL

tions of the job being offered

through Tyzack. As well as
success is senior general

management with a big concern,

preferably in transport (LT has
about 60,000 employees and
roughly £700m annual .expendi-

ture), the newcomer will need
to have skill in dealing with

politicians and officials in -both

central and local government,

and to be supremely diplomatic.

The salary is only about

£36,000 and. since the indicated

age is 50-pius, the most likely

candidates might be managers
willing to follow success in

private enterprise by testing

themselves for the next five

years in a public concern.

But to pass the test the

recruit will have to do more
than straighten out the afore-

said ‘ labyrinth. Millions of

judges will not be satisfied

until, for example, confused
tourists- are no longer found

—

as this column found one on
Monday—wondering why they
have vainly waited an hour and
a quarter for a Number 11 bos
when the notice at the stop says
one will come every eight to
12 minutes.

As- a due to that particular

mystery, I offer prospective
candidates my own research
findings. During 10 urinates
when I stood waiting for a No.
11 at Liverpool Street Station,

four of them arrived only for
their crews to climb out and
vanish. In the meantime, two
other buses which would have

taken me to my destination

pulled in, discharged a few
passengers and sped away
empty. All of which had no

apparent effect on an LT
inspector who was standing by,

peering at a dip board.

I sidled up, coughed politely

and asked him when one of the

quartet of idle 11s might stir

itself. "Not for a long while

yet," he muttered. “You see,

they all came in iate, so none
of ’em can go."

Anyone capable not only of
divining the logic of that sort

Of problem hut also of over-

coining it should get in touch
with Nigel Humphreys at

10 Hallam. Street, London WIN
6DJ; telephone 01-580 2924,
telex 21120 ref. 3573.

£8,000 to £10,000, hut perks
include a rent-free family-sized
flat -

Inquiries to Robin Ludlow
and Associates, 11 West Halkin
Street,- London SW1X SJL;
01-235 264L

Kano post

Church saver

A FAR smaller scale job for a
manager aged about 55 is being
offered by recruiter Robin
Ludlow. He seeks a new secre-

tary for the Historic Churches
Preservation Trust formed in
1953 as . a . .

non-derwrrBnational
charity with the main aim 'of

raising funds to keep in appro-
priate use wherever possible
the 20,000 churches and chapels
in England. The base is

London.

Administrative and fund-
raising ability, plus interest in
the trust's endeavour and, pre-
ferably. public relations skill

are wanted. Salary is a mere

FINALLY today to Kano in

Nigeria which will be the base
of a project director being

sought by headhunter David
Sheppard on behalf of the
government of the Northern

State of Nigeria. The job

is to set up an organisation to

repair and maintain the govern-

ment’s vehicles, both road-going

and otherwise. There will be
accommodation for up to 400

vehicles at any one time.

Candidates need experience
of working in the Third World
as well as demonstrable mana-
gerial skLU in or around the
vehicle-servicing and spare-

parts business. An early task

will be to assess the merits of

having the necessary compo-
nents manufactured locally.

Arrangements for pay are
negotiable but former Lieu-
tenant - Commander Sheppard
(.who 30 years ago. used to

strike terror into a certain

Midshipman' Dixon) .says the
rewards, including expatriate

perks, should interest those able

to command about £30,000.
Inquiries to Sir at 21 Cleve-

land Place, St James's, London
SW1Y 6RL; TeL 01-930 8786.

Systems
Accounting

Central London Oil Industry

.We are a US based Oil Companywith a growingnumberofprojects
throughout the world manyofwhichare administeredand controlled

from our London Office.

Our corporate accounting team are committed to the further

development of computer based systems in order to ensure a continuing

high level of.financial support to.our international operations.We are

seeking three young men/women immediatelytojoin a smallteamof
professionals developing and enhancing General Ledger, Payroll and -

•

Financial Banning applications.

Senior Systems Accountant
You must be a professionally qualified accountant with at least two years
intensive experience ofdeveloping and validating computerbased
accounting systems.

Systems Accountants
We are seeking appiications'from young men and women with an
accountancy qualification and/or relevantcomputing experience who
wish to gain further exposure in this field.

In all caseswe are particularly looking for personal qualities of initiative^

enthusiasm and commitment. In return you will enjoythe outstanding

reward package appropriate to a major international company.

For furtherdetails and an application form, please telephone or write

with full CV to:

iMAUnWWi

David Payne,

Recruitment Coordinator,

Marathon International

Petroleum (G.B.) Limited,

Marathon House,

174 Marylebone Road,

London NW1 5AT. Tel: 01-486 0222,

8

Assistant
CompanySecretary
An Assistant is required bythe London basedCompany Secretaryofa
large muHi-nationai Group with diversified overseas interests in metal
processing, trading and general manufacturing activities.

Candidates will be Chartered Secretaries in the age range 3040,
accustomed to routine statutory office administration and insurance
work, and familiar with the problemsof co-ordinating foreign
subsidiaries. Some knowledge ofGerman would be an advantage.

Applications with foil details of education, experienceami present
salary should be sent to the Group Personnel ManagesAmalgamated
Metal Corporation Limited, Adelaide House,London Bridge,
London EC4R9D1:

I

Amalgamated
Metal
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DEVELOPMENT
EXECUTIVE
c. £11,000 + Car+ Benefits

City-BasedMerchantBank

As a resultofcontinuedespansionourclienthasa

further va<2racyfbrayoungbusinessexecutiveto

assistinthedevelopment ofitscorporateactivitks.

As amember ofasmaU^ * -

successful applicantwiUl^seddngnewcoiparatc

strategy and negotiating loan transactionsthus

finding
,

developingandservidi^anewvohnneof

corporate business.

This opportunity is equally appropriate to young

qualified accountants and Ijai^^eneoced’ .

personndtbougb. the possession ofa degree is -

thought to be desirable.

Interested applicants are invited to contact

ROGER TIPPLE orNICHOLAS -
WATERWORTH on01-2420965ortowritetp
MICHAELPAGE PARTNERSHIP, v. . it

'

31, SOUTHAMPTONROW,LONDON 1 -

WC1B5HY. “

ite-— 4 -J8— -riq

p* \

re!9
B

Distribution
Tb lte Hjairiwig1 acuity m lilt*

interakfcnalcapi^xnaikmyQmniyBa^sedate

L Far one, spedjScrespcHisibiBtywfllbe to develop farther

die placement ofconvertiblebands sad other equity-related

iostrnments.Thc job will indudethe management ofnew
issueromm ira-KTitK in this srmm-j anrf th^ Hrwtnpmpnr nf
business with borfiin-hcnseaDd external accotnnsin the

• ’ seeondaty market.:
•’

ZThe^amdpc«vriflcaxtre<mthedBtr3nrtionofaQd
A-nKng in U.S. Dollar (tebtmstraments.The
ap;fegritTn^ahiaadyhavg p^bK4ii^Trffltion!A^wTth

.

nrgeatnTSmtheF^I^nrflTytfh^gpngrnphlrnlrpgtnn- -.

the benefitspackage nooaallyassodazed vriffraleading
: merchant hank-

V ~ ^Beaseapg^ w^rdA^H’af9^,<^ial^S!foosaikl

Ian Carbon, PersonnelManage^ -

’V.“:

Comfy Banklimited,HOld Broad Street, ?-

LondonEC2N3BB. .
’«

& NrfonalWnhnbtstarBankGroup

.County

. Bank_

CHIEF FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

pemtnex now has a vacancy for a Chief Financial Accountant
in our organisation in London. - v t

The successful applicant will be responsible for implementing
1

and maintaining records concerning the Company's financial
performance. He/she must, also ensure that The records;,
provide a basis for tax and royalty computations and serve as
a record to show assets and liabilities. -’L'-

He/she will be parckulariy involved in two key processes:

The preparation and presentation of rmonthly profit afa<f,

toss and balance sheet statements -•
. ,V-"5To undertake financial analysis from time to time ' l

The incumbent will be responsible for 7 staff, should be aged;
underSO years, of graduate calibre and professional fy qualified
as a Chartered Accountant- or at a similar level, previous oil
industry experience is. essential and experience in setting UjT
Integrated computer systems desirable. - .•

.> ; .2

Remuneration is excellent and'is coupled with allthebehefits
of working for a small^but growing Company, m the -oif.
industry, a Company, car will be provided and * career
prospects are good.. * V :l

Applicants who feel they meet the -requirements -jbf^this
position should telephone for- a-personaI history: .form or
write, with fall details to: :

V ‘TV : 7 . -V

Personnel aid Services Manner
"

'-
v^

Deminex TJK. Oil and Gas Limited . \
. Bowater Home ' -

. ,7 V-
' . " - *8 Knrghtsbtidge, - .• .' 7

'-
•V- K. > " ' Vs-7

London SWTX 7LD r
' '

• =: »

:

Telepbone: 01-589. 7033 ext 222
r

.

r

: 'vf••

level anil you will odfBrvary conshierablerelevaiitajqjGQr&nJ^a in
which mtematiOOdl hmking^Rjfoimn«^yfeHtwrniTh«ftbiBt
communicate fluently umtiesst Ezig]

WriJemtii fifilclb-fo Barry
PER, 4-5 Grosmenor Place, - - i. -r.'.-'-.v

LondonSWiX 7S0L- - -

^

Appbcatlomaroweld^ faqprbofoV^
maiiand w«nen '- • V '. ” : .z?.



Sales Consultant
FINANCIAL SERVICES
c£ 10,000 + Car, City based
Moody’s Invemrx Service, Che leading UJS. Bond Rating and
International Financial Information provider. Is expanding hs
London-based sales team.

The Moody’s Sales Consultant will time at Senior Executive
level within the Financial and Commercial Community—
principally Investment Managers. Security Dealers, Stockbrokers
and research organisations. He/she should have a working
knowledge of the Investment market place and preferably have
some previous sales experience. Knowledge of a European
language would be useful but is not essential. The availability
to travel to Financial Centres throughout the U. 1C, and possibly
Europe, is essential.

Moody's investors Service is a company of The Dun A Bradstreet
Corporation and its European Sales Office based in London is

part of the Financial Information Services Division of Dun &
Brad street Limited. In keeping with a major organisation an_
attractive compensation package, including a Company Car, is

offered.

In the first instance applicants should send a comprehensive
c.v. to:

Mr. P. H. Steer, Personnel Manager,
Dun & Bradstreet Ltd.,

26/32 Clifton Street^ London, EC2P 2LY.

Moodys Investors Service
a company of

The Dim & Bradstreet corporation

TAXATION MANAGER BANKING
Up to £22,000 + benefits

Our client. a major overseas bank, will shortly appoint a Tax Manager to its European
Division located in London. Responsibilities will include:

All aspects of contact with the Taxation Authorities in the UK.
ic Planning and implementing the most tax-effective structure for the.bank in the UK,

All aspects of tax planning for the Division in conjunction with Head Office.

It is expected that later on the job will evolve to include working with Corporate Business

officers on the tax aspect of customer-related transactions.

Hie ideal candidate will have at least three years post-quahfication experience in Che

taxation department of a major accountancy or legal firm. Alternatively, candidates may
come from the tax department of an international bank, large company or from the

Inland Revenue. Understanding and experience of the international banking business
would also be an advantage, but not essential.

This is a new appointment within the Division and represents a rare opportunity for a
Tax Manager with drive and initiative to implement their own suggestions. This position

therefore is one in which the person appointed will actually see their responsibilities

increasing as a result of their own efforts and which still offers promotion prospects.

Remuneration will be competitive and will include attractive fringe benefits associated

with banking.

Please apply to Jock Coutts

Chichester House, Chichester Rents, Gaceet
Htuan

f LondonWC2A IEG.Tel: 01-242 5775

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

Deputy Managing Director
Expanding Services to Credit Industry c.£25,000+ Bonus+ Car

Stratford-on-Avon
Qur clientisa rapidlygrowing and highly successful private
company providing awide range of services nationwide,
including consumerdebt collection, enquiries on credit status
and those relating to sued debt and credit card recovery. The
company is the largest of its lend ertheUK and considerable
-use is made of unique and highlysophisticated computer
systems and hardware.Their clients are mostly well known
organisationsin the mall order industry; leading high street
retailers and finance houses.
In order to augmentthe senior managementteam and provide
an eventual successor to the current M.D., the companynow
seeksa senior executivewho can quickly learn the business
and graduallyassume toll responsibility fortoe achninistration

and long term development
Aged 32 to 45. candidatesshould be educated to degree level,

hold a professional qualification and have a goodappreciation

oftheuse ofcomputers.Someknowledgeofthe credit'mdus&y
isdesirablebutnotesaentiaL More important is a proven trade
record of success at Directoror General Manager level in a
progressivecommercial environmentThe demanding nature
of thisnew position calls for not onlyexceptional business
acumen but also a unique blond of highly developed
communication, leadership and man-mangement skills.

The starting salary isnegotiable and assistance will be given
with relocation costs where necessary.
Write or telephone for an application form orsend briefcvto
theaddressbelow quoting ref: GM55/7897/FTon both letter

and envelope, and advising us of any other applicationsyou
have made to PA Personnel Services within the lasttwelve
months. No details are divulged to clients without prior

permission. Initial interviews will be conducted byPA
Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
6Hi^tfieldRoad#Idgbastmi# BJrraiaghaniBt53Dj let 02T-4545791 Tefec 337239

ArnemberafPAlnemationaf

Director
£30,000

This is a new appointment to the Board of a Textile Division

within a major British public group.

The new Director will be responsible to the Chairman for the

.profitable operation of some ten operating companies, each

different in size and product, with a combined turnover

approaching £100m, and for the development of strategies

appropriate to their continued profitable growth.

Candidates, ideally between 35 and 50, should have a demon-

strable record of success with profit responsibility for a group of

companies disparate in both size and market Whilst some
exposure to the textile industry would be useful it is far. more

important to have successfully directed a range of companies of

similar scale and complexity.

The rewards are negotiable and will include a salary up to

£30,000 p.a. plus the usual range of additional benefits

associated with such an appointmentwithin a group of stature.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details, and quoting

reference 1209 to John Anderson, as Advisorto the company at

JohnAnderson&Associates
Norfolk House, Smalforpok Queensway, Birmingham B5 4LJ.

ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE

Th» Cottsgv proposes to alact. with
nifact from October 1st 1982 (or

January 1st 1983) s woman as
Official Fellow and Tutor In

Economics. “The College Statutes
mads under ths Universities ol

Oxford and Cambridge Act 1923
provide that all Fallows must be
women." The appointment is

tannble In conjunction with a
University Leciuruhip (CUF).

Further particulars can ba obtained
from the College Secretary, to

whom applications, together with
the names of three referees, should
be sent by March 6th.

YWJNG
FINANCEMANAGERS

KeyManagement Roles in the Demanding
and Complex World ofOil& Gas
Financial Planning Financial Controls

Financial Policies& Procedures Corporate Audit
Salaries c.£20,000+Excellent Benefits+Automobile

Our client isan internationally respected and highly
professionalcompany actively involvedinthe oiland
gas industry in Britainand overseas. Considerable
growth has taken place overxecent years, with further

expansionplanned. In orderto meet this ambitious
projected growth, the company currently seeks to
strengthenthe corporate financialxnanagementteam
in anumber ofJoey professional areas.

' The task is bothinterestingand chafienging. QnitB
simply it is a major expansion ofthe Corporate
Finance Department involving toe development of
financial policies, procedures and systems, and
corporate audit facilities appropriate toa major
organisation with a substantial capital investment
programme and complex national and international

operations.

.
Specifically,ourclient requires Managers in toe

followingareas:

Financial Planning
Financial Policies&Procedure*

*• Financial Controls
CorporateAudit

These positions wifi appeal to qualified accountants,

male and female, whose post qualification back-
ground includes a minimum of 3 years experience in
a substantial organisationwhich has a structured and
fully integrated computerised accounting system.
Aknowledge of toe oil industry or other businesses

inwhichtruly large scale capital investmentis under-
takenwouldbe a distinctasset, aswould experience
Inthe development ofnew systems and procedures.

Our client recognises that few candidates willmeet
ourdemanding specification. A highly attractive

compensationpackage inthe region of£20,000per
annum isoffered,with greaterrewards available for
outstanding ability or experience. These salaries will

beaccompanied by excellent benefits, includinga
company car and comprehensive relocation
assistance should it be required.

Thesekey positions inourclient's corporate
operation provide high visibility. Career prospects are
first-class forthe successful.

Iftoe opportunityofjoiningthisexpanding
companyatanexcitingand challengingtime in its

Theneedisfaryoung finance professionals, almost development is ofinterest, writewithbriefdetails of

certainlyagedbetween 32and 45, withthe maturity career to date , or alternatively telephone for further

and experience tomakeanimmediate informationin strictest confidence, quoting reference:

managerial contribution to thedevelopment Jl/lOYjT'MVT «

ofthe company's corporate financial *?ei*7 Lt^’
systemsand operations. cADOLPHIN

&KERBY
INTER]

31 LTD
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

DODOS OR ANALYSTS
The question 'has toe Credit Analyst gone toe same way as

toe dodo?' is currently being asked in the City and certain

overseas countries. Although it is accepted that the activities

of 'head hunters* have greatly affected the quantity of free

range analysis itwas not realized that toe situation had in fact

reached such a critical stage. If however the rumours ol extinc-

tion are false remaining examples are asked to contact us.

SENIOR DEPOSrrDEALER
ffyouVe a thorough knowledge of depo's and know your way
around toesecondarycd and fxmarks ts, apartfrom being wry
clever, you will also be of interest to my dienL The bank isn’t

quite the biggest in the world but its London branch is firmly

established and weH thoughtoL

LENDING OFFICERS
U.S. bank crecfit training would appear to be the ultimate

requirement for lending officers, (according to certain London
based banks). Experienced lending officers possessing such
fortunate attributes plus a desire to move on should apply. A
liking for 'burgers and fnes* is not anecessity.

LEE HOUS& LONDON WALLLONDON EC2Y 5AS.
TELEPHONE 01-606 6771.

Managing Director and General Traders

We are a trading house operating from our exclusive West End
offices. Our prime need is for the revitalisation of our general trading
business through a hard commercial view of our activities.

We are seeking a number of general traders who would contribute

constructively towards the growth of this company. We are also

seeking a professional with at least ten years' demonstrable experience
in international trade to lead the company.

Candidates should be highly experienced in international trade in all

Its disciplines, possess entrepreneurial skills, be profit conscious and
should be able to make a constructive contr ’lion towards the growth
of this company through introduction of n^w business.

An attractive package is envisaged for both the position of the
managing director and general traders.

Interviews for both positions will be held in February/March 1983. Please
send foil resumes to include present earnings and indicating the position

you are seeking, in strict confidence, to:

Boat A7747, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Accountancy & Financial r

ACA and FUTURE DIRECTOR

WORLDWIDE BASES to £14,000 TAX FREE

md
• 'Are vou a young, ambitious ACA/CA or equivalent, aged 23-35,

- articulate : logi3, self-reliant and able to communicate effectively

-.with .senior management in a multinational environment.

MARRIED oi* SINGLE, you will be sent on assignments to

fo^onsin EUROPE, LATIN AMERICA, the CARIBBEAN and

such far-flung places as NEW ZEALAND, HONG KONG and

- KENYA. ......

Two current directors of the company took this route. If you’d

like to follow in their footsteps, please contact:

GEORGE D. MAXWELL
(24-hour service) '

.

Hudson Shribman international
College Hill Chambers, 23 College HiU, EC4 01-2437851

-INTERNATIONAL -

BANK LENDING
CORPORATE MARKETING neg. c. £18,000

Active International bank seeks a mature banker with
substantial experience of developing profitable

business in UJL/Europe. Knowledge of a European
language would be a great advantage.

“JUNIOR LENDING OFFICER* c. £1<K0OO

An especially challenging opportunity with a major
merchant bank for a young Graduate/ATB with sound

basic credit experience and genuine potential for

advancement

CREDIT ANALYSIS £8,WM«12t()00

There are several current—indeed, urgent—require-

ments for young hankers with solid credit training

and. experience. They occur at various levels and

offer a range of personal development possibilities.

Please telephone Ann Costello or John Chiv’erton A .LB.

John
Chiverton
ASSOOATESLm

4SbOtsnxCoGsai
London,EC3,
01-6233861

YOUNG ACA
to £10,000

A leasing company offers to a young, ambitious ACA an excellent opportunity to be

trained initially in leasing administration with the further opportunity to progress to

the marketing of corporate finance services. As well as tax experience the successful

applicant will have a lively personality, and be personable, articulate and well-

motivated.

YOUNG FINANCIAL SALES EXECUTIVE
to £10,000

Two well-respected companies specialising in corporate finance, computer and
leasing activities require young, ambitious sales executives, aged about 25 years.

Applicants should have a relevant sales -oriented background, preferably with a
financial bias, e.g. in investment, corporate finance orwith formal training in computer

Please telephone Brian Gooch

EUROBOND SALES
to £15.000

Prominent bank requires well-educated, articulate person with two or three years'
experience inthe Eurobond area.

P/ease telephone John Webster

Jonathan BANKRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

4/tr%Z,wl 170 Bishopsgate- London BC2M 4LX * Ol 623 1266
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Financial director

Home counties, c£25,000

Fora rapidlygrowing engineeringcompanyamong the leaders in its field of

technologywith an excellentexportorderbodk.Thecompany is a subsidiary

ofa well regarded diverse British groupand enjoys a largemeasureof

autonomy.

You willbe responsible to the Managing Director forhe entire accounting

function and for liaison with theparentcompanyon financial matters.

You mustbe experienced in computer based financial andmanagement

accounting! costing! budgeting, the treasuryfunction and international trade.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to EJ Robins, Executive

Selection Division, Ref. R060.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopera& Lybrand Associates Limited

management consuRarfe

Shelley House Noble Street

London EC2V7DG .

Gulf International Besik &sc

Gulf International
Bank b.s.c.
London branch

Due to continued expansion, which is resulting in amove to new premises shortly,

we invite applications for the following positions:

Senior Foreign Exchange Arabic Speaking

Dealer FX/Deoosit Dealer
Required torun interbank spot trading section;

age late 20’s; minimum of5 years’

in activetradingroom.

Foreign Exchange Dealer
Age early 20’s; minimum 2— 3 years’

experience in active dealing room where good

all round knowledge ofspot and forward trading

gained, plus woriring knowledge ofdeposit

markets including arbitrage.

Eurocurrency Deposit
Dealer
Agennd’20*^ experience 3 years pins.

Towork vritii SeniorDealerrunning a varied

dealing operation; knowledge ofarbitrage/

steding/CD’s.

Arabic Speaking
FX/Deposit Dealer
Required to Kaise with banks and institutions in

shareholder states; age mkWO's; experience

minirnmn of3 years, preferably withArab
bank/institution.

Competitive remunerative package inducting

subsidised mortgage, non-contributory

pension scheme, private health scheme, etc.

Applications shouldbeaddressed to:

Tony Tfaomicroft

VicePresident&Money MarketManager
Gulf International Bank B.S.C.
8/13 KingWilliam Street

LondonEC4P4LD •

Telephone: 01-626 4851

AUapplications willbe treated in strictconfidence.

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINCSAMfOUUXFF,GLASGOWr
LEEDS,LONDON,MANCHESTER,NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

FinancialDirector
Kent, c£15,000 + car

This is a new position with a company engaged in a specialist area ofthe

construction industry. At present the accounting is not producing enough
answers sufficiently quickly or reliably and an important initial task will be to

consider the viability of computerisation. Candidates will be qualified,

probably 28-35, with agood balance of experiencein financial, cost, systems

and management accounting, and ideally be aware of the demands of the

industry. They must above all have flair and be creative, want and be able to

make a real contribution to effective management, and be able to communicate

and motivate at all levels both within and outwith the direct financial area.

JA..T. Bowers. Ref: 212.42/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Form 01-734 6852, Sutherland House,

5/6 Argyll Street, LONDON, WJE 6EZ.

i Controller
I CroydonArea to£16/)00+ear

• This post is responsible to theboard
• of a successful service-based group
• (partofamajorBritishcompany)forall
• accountingand controlmattersindud-
• ing EDP systems development^ on a
• £L5m+ turnover. There is considerable
• scopeforpersonal contribution locally
• and prospects are not confined to this

• group.

• Candidates should be qualified
• accountantsaged32-38withsubstantial
• commercial experience, preferably in-
• eluding the financial control ofa profit
• centre in a disciplined environment,
• with computer support Starting salary
• is negotiable to £16,000withnonnalbig
• company benefits.

• ForfuUjob descriptionwriteincon-
• fidence to John Courtis, at 78Wigmore
• Street, London W1H 9DQ, showing
• clearly how you meet our clients re-
• quirements, quoting FT/7095. Both
• men andwomenmay apply.

: John Courtis
*. . . andPartners . .

.

r Corporate Finance

£12500-£1S000+Bene£its
Many of the city's leading Accepting Houses and
Corporate Bankers recruit their executives through
us. We are therefore in a strong position to advise

wanting to embark on a banking career Typicallywe
would Eke to hear from:-

1) Young graduate chartered accountants with

substantial post-qualifying investigations,

corporate taxorinsolvency experience.

2) Young solicitors with corporate advisory

experience.

We canbe ofpositive helptoyouinyour assessment

of your own career and introduce you to those

ambitions.

Interested candidates should contact RobertDigby
BA. with details of their careers to date.

David ClarkAssociates
-4New Bridge StreetLondon EG4

Telephone:01-35J1S67 *

ABado^xh&QaikGrDupCraipany

Finance Officer
IndustrialDevelopment

CJE130OO
This is anew, keyappointment in IheCouncffs recanfly

fixrr^Ecorxxnk:I5eveiopi7WrtUnjtwtTOseairnsautohe%)

small, independent businesses to obtain funds for development,

thereby enhancing the economic and industrial growth erfthe

Boroigh.KeytasksvwlbetDmeetwitticompanies'senlor
managers, assess and Henfityfrerneeds, andhdplhem
tosectra theagreed financial assistance^

The position cafe fora Chartered or Certified Accountant of

2B-35 witfi experience in the appraisal of capital projects end
vertire funding forsmal to medium-sized businesses. He orshe
must be a setf-startes canvnerdaly shrewd and with the empathy
to rribc successfully as adviser to a wide business axnmunityi

Knowledge of Government and private sector assistance

programmes wiH be he^jful.

Starting satey in the range £12,594-El3,782 wffii carnfleege
atowance and removal help in approved cases.

AppScationformsfrom the Technical Service Secretary;

Sktajp Place, Sidcqp, Kent DAI4 6BT (01-3037777 Ext8348).
Closingdata 19.ZS2.

Bexley,

c. £15,000 plus ear Worcestershire

Ourclient is the subsidiaryofa substantial and profitable diverse publiccompany
engaged in the distribution of oil products to a significant part of the LUC.

The continuing development of the business calls forthe appointment of A Finance

Director- Designate responsibfe to the Managing Directorwho will develop and

control all aspects of companyfinancial management and play a key role in the

planned progress of the company.

Candidates should be well qualified accountants with sound commercial

experience, gained in public companies, of providing a full accounting service

working within the disciplines of computerised systems.

The company offers an attractive comprehensive remuneration package which

indudes a quality car, non-contributory pension scheme and assistance with

relocation expenses.

Please send details ofyour careerorapply fora Personal History
Form, quoting ref: 5352 to:

.

Brian Jones, Thornton Baker Associates Limited,

Brazemiose House, Brazennose Street,

Manchester M2 5AX. Tel: 061 834 5414

Interviews will be held at locations throughout the United Kingdom
lllliHilniimillHli III finiilllfl Mill fl 1 1

nrT illiin in i~p

| London
Business
School

Lectureship in Accounting
Applications are invited for the post of Lecturer in

Accounting at the London Business School.
The successful applicant may currently be employed

in an academic post, in business, in a professional
accounting firm or in consultancy. He. or she, must be
able to teach both financial and management accounting
courses at an introductory level to groups of exceptionally
capable students in both post-graduate and executive
programmes. IHe or she would also be expected to offer
a field of special competence for advanced teaching and
research; the field could be any one of Management
Accounting and Control, Financial Accounting. Comparative
Accounting, Public Sector Accounting.

Starting salary will depend on experience and
qualifications and will be in the upper band of the Lecturer
scale, £11,544 to £13,827, inclusive of London Allowance.

For further particulars, please write to.'

The Faculty Dean, London Business School, Sussex Place,
Regent's Park, London NWl 45A.

Applications with detailed cv. should reach the School
by 8th March 1982.

Deirelopnent and Acquisitions Manager

£16,000 per annua
Birmingham based diversified listed holding company wishes to

appoint a Development and Acquisitions Manager. Candidate should

be 25 to 40, hold a degree or equivalent professional qualification,

have marketing and line management experience and possess an

entrepreneurial spirit. Salary £16,000. normal fringe benefits.

Send full cv to;

Box A7743, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TJJ

Iro3ji?v?i <Tti [• ft) .•}

andcomplexDPandmanagementsystems

:

Our client a leering financial MMtal

nationalservices. • ••
, „ a:--

Audit Services, an expantfng .and Mependart

ManagementAuditor package

lb Manfify opportune for improvement in ftp opegtori

erial control of management and t»mpufersyto». \bu

a

To coriSKtinate, and develop the compute- aUCfft iUhc^onL 'Ybu^wiHtewo e^sr^ue

experience of computer based systems, oompifer and
oSed Accountant a broad understanding of computer- opeiations, eofipmert

from mainframes to word processor date commurwabons .

and softasire^

required . ; v- . ,
REF176IB.

SystemsAuditor package uptoSBjOOO

To review and audit the major cornpute mpCcaticre and systems mchicBng flew

developments. You win have practical experience of auditing compufctf bajed

accounting aid reporting systems; an accounting qualification is ide^-JgKte*
imporM than experience^

.
•

;

• -RtFTTwi

TechnicalComputeAuditor p^^upfo^^aw
To review and audit a wide variety of computer operations ancf systens^^fott W%
have programming and IBM operating systems knowledge; and expenenceaf data

inteps rty and security and an acute awareness- of technological devetopm^ m the

commmications field; audit experience fe an advantage but not essential; DP- or

consultancy background preferred,-
.

-
- . . .

Ybu vwH be joining a small, highly nwtivated arid-aicceptibnally pirifossioml tean,

involved in a var^ of assignments requiring initi^hve and toe abffly to woric under

some pressure. > ;v
:

;
.
RH=17BffiL

The rewards are good with a negotiabte salary be reviewed to March). The total

package includes 25 day£ annual holiday non-corMxitory pension and Life

/France schemes, BUFA for you said the family., tally paid sea^i ticket scheme
and subsidised lunches.

Please, either forward a detailed CV, quoting the appropriate reference

be sent direct to the client; or telephone for more information to the number bekw
andaskfbrext35S. '

. .

atraRsn
• RECR!LlITTs4BMTAD^/KTi5l^^^BViCES !;’

i30 RsutingdonSb^LDndmEC4A4EA.04236 3011 i

ACCOUNTANTS
FOR INSURANCE
c. £13,500 plus car

plus Substantial Benefits :

The Iron Trades Insurance Group is seeferig twp qualified f:

Accountants, either Chartered or Certified, to assist"^ ';

Group Accountant in the foUqwing areas; .. ^
—Preparation of’annual and quarter^ :accounts .

.

;

'

—In-depth monitoring of agency and treaty accounts

.

. .

•' •—-Preparation of cash flow forecasts and production of -

regular management reports ;

.

—Development and introduction ci new system& .

It will be advantageous but not essential that applicants wii
have had experience, within the Insurance industry and mil
have been qualified for at least three years., Ji&^
staff control is necessary as well as an ability to liaiae with
Senior Management •

. .
.-.-I

' > ^

Please send a brief career resume to: The Personnel .Offi^cer, Iron Trades
Employers Insurance Association Limited, Iron Trades Hbuse, 21-24,
Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7JA. .*

Investment Manager
Japanese Equities

Our clients are a leading Investment Management group based in Ed in-.

.

burgh. They are seeking a manager io'assume responsibiOty for a portfolio- *.!

of Japanese equities.
• * • #

.rifti

The successful applicant will have a university degreeand/or professorial'
qualification, at least three years experience of managing a portfolio of
Japanese securities and pcssibly have knowledge of other Eastern
markets.

Remuneration will be according to age and axpsTferico..

All enquiries win be accorded strictest confidence. Please write with fun ./

detafls quoting reference EH1856 and listing separatety ffiose companies
to whom you do not wish your details to be sent Applications will be -

forwarded cflrectly to our efient

RECRUrTTve^AI^VEiniSiNCSe^V^
26 Rutland Square, Ecfinbugh fi-il -2BW

EUROBOND SALES
Aget Late 20’s

SfflS* °L ^“r tbfs volatflo markK bV

jstiiLS ™pid'y

Plea» contact MARK STBTBtS

Age: c 30 years
SN’R LOANS ASSISTANT

cdijoM

excellent csrear pottntioL
' wluim M umimanea conMitUnn bank

Please ring TREVOR WILLIAMS for finTfacr partkttlan on W-588 0reT

TWifT

fZKAirr -*hBl ^
Wrton BMltertiwi c^nrilno hj|| am, *nX!t be treated In cen-

Box AJ749, Financial Timet, 70, Cannon Street! EC4P 4BY.
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"nrizisds^'^ Fetouaiy 4 1982

; Mid Iwenties GSiy - £12,000+car
RSth^Eor
leader in its fie^d and winch, provides a range ofinancialTmS^^E^i
busines^informanon. services.

executivempreparingbudgetsand inimprovingmanagement infonnation
and concrolprocedures cftneEuropean companies, usingmmpuyi°r,bp<yd
systems: . v .

bea qualified accountantwidia firstclass traclcrecordin
one otmemajor accounting firms oran international group. Flexibilitv.

in theU&oc overseas are excellent.

confidence toJohnCameron, quoting ref. G026, at
10BritGoar£ LondonEC4. (Telephone; 01-583 3911).

Management Selection Limited

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
for financialmanagement
Lorafon/Europe
Our cfent is a leading multinational manufacturer of pharmaceuticals, agri-

cultural chemicals, cosmetics aid medical instruments. Its European head-
quarters is in London wfth manufacturing and marketing affiliates in most
European countries.

Due to continuing growth the group is seeking a high calibre chartered

accountant, preferably aged 27 to 32. with the ability to move into financial

managementwithinashort period. Initially in London, future positions will be in

manufacturing anchor marketing units in England or Europe.

Essential requirements are an advanced academic education, aUK chartered

accountants qualification, well developed communications skills and the

desire to achieve maximum management potential in a multinational environ-

ment Prfor experience must indicate initiative and success. French, German
and/or Italian language capability wi be advantageous.

BenefBs will include a non contributory pension scheme, life insurance and
relocation assistance. The highly competitive salary vril reflect past experi-

ence andfuture potential.

Please send brief relevant details, indicating career and salary expectations

and highlighting achievements, to Douglas G Mizon (ref.FT122M) at the

address beknv;

Ernst& Whinney ManagementConsultants
57 ChisweHStreet, London ECTY4SY

Applications ap invfted for two vacancies In the investment management

department;'!# the Association. Provident Mutual is a weH established aid

expanding Ufe and Pensions office with a good investment record. Total funds

undermanagement exceed £700m and new money available for investment was

over£f00m iastyeac

Wfe wish to racruit a person to assist in the management of our overseas equities,

fteferabfy appfcante should be 2+35 with relevant experience in ai similar institution

and a professional ,
qualification, or appropriate degree. There is a high level

meritin'. this appointment and a positive contribution wiB be expected at an early stage.

UJK. Equities
Vfe also require a trainee investment analyst (24-30) to work within a small team

' .mahMinglour UK equities. The successful applicant wU be given training as

necessary but he: or she- win be expected to have a professional qualification or

appropri^ degree.

Attractive progressive, salaries are offered commensurate with experience, plus

iwfwontributory pension, free lunches aid after qualifying period generous

house purchase facilities. ,

Please write giving age and details of educafon, qiHJific^}ons and

experience to:— G-Mxmg, Ffersonnel Manager; Ftovident.Mutual Life

AssuranceAssociation. 25-31 Moorgate, London EC2R6BA.

PROU1DH1TIlHITllHI
LiraASSURANCEASSOCIATION

fVlakfing Director

jorinterndtional company
North of londoa

- - Our client isati international £150 million agricultural

.
' .

.
chemicalrompary UK-based with 12 overseas subsidiaries,.and

a force in all the major relevant markets ofthe world.

. They are looking for a Marketing Directorto take overall

responsibility worldwide forthe development and strategic

marketing ofproducts deriving from a major commitmentto

agrochemical research.

1b be considered, applicants must have above ail a successful

r record with profitaspects ofinternational marketing and

- product development ideally achieved in an aggressive

scientifically orientated group.

The post attracts a substantial financial package that reflects

the importance ofthe postwithin the company It is unlikely

thatanyone currently earning less than £20,000 wou Id have the

kind ofexperience required and atthe right level.

Forfurther detailsIn complete confidence, please write

enclosing CM, quoting ref. FT to P. J. Bryant (adviser to the

company^, at Eurosurvey Limited, 43 Albemarle Street

London W1X 3FE.

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT

c. £15,000 + car

-As a result of recent expansion
Turnbull Scott Holdings Limited,
a group whose principal activi-
ties are ship owning and diesel
engine servicing, is seeking a
qualified accountant who will
be responsible for supplying
accounting information to the
board and supervising account-
ing functions within the group
including annual accounts.

Based in Fambo rough, Hants,
but Visits to subsidiaries

throughout country necessary.

Preferred age 35-45. The posi-
tion requires ability to work
wkh accounts staff at present
employed in the group as well

as professional/manageflal com-
petence.

interest applicants should apply
giving c.v. to;

Mr. R. M. G. Turnbull

TURNBULL SCOTT *

HOLDINGS LTD,
Abbey House,

Famborough Road,

Famborough, Hants GUM 7ND.

r
Managing Director

Computing Industry

As sales of computer aided design equipment and software
continue to expand, a new Managing Director is to be
appointed by this small (£3m t/o), independent subsidiaryofa
major and successful international engineering company.

The person appointed will be responsible forbringing together

and repackaging the technical computing capabilities ofthe
company which include CAD software packages, CAD
systems and bureau services. This will be achieved by
determfoing the thrust of the company froma detailed

assessment of the market and identification of its future

needs. Sales will then be generated principally fromtoe
engineering industry both at home and overseas.

Candidates, aged 35-45, should be highly numerate
graduates with several years general management
experience in the computer industry. They mustbefamiiar
with the integration of computers in manufacturing
environments and for engineering applications. A period of

responsibility for sales and forthe negotiation and structurfog

of commercial agreements is also important Personal
qualities such as enthusiasm and commitmentare vita], as is

the ability to weld the present team into a dynamic market
force. Opportiaiitjes exist for an outstanding person to make
progress within this broadly based international group.

Remuneration win be by salary and bonus. Candidates
cunently earning less than £20,000 are thought unlikely to

have developed the alkound skills necessary to succeed in

this position.

Write ortelephone foran application form orsend briefc.v. to

the address below, quoting ref GM59/7898/FT on both tetter

and envelope and advising us of any other applications you
have made to PA Personnel Services within the last twelve

months. No details are divulged to clients wfthout prior

permission. Initial interviews will be conducted by
PA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Norwich Union House, 73/79 King Street, ManchesterM2 2JL Tel: 061-2364531.

V A member otPA International J
Finance
Director
Engineering £i5,ooo-£20,ooo

This is a new appointment designed to strengthen the

management team of a medium-sized public group.

Recent re-organisation and rationalisation have been

undertaken to prepare for future growth.

Key tasks, in addition to group Board membership are to

assist the Board in implementing corporate growth plan*

and to operate a cost-ellcctive management information

system. He/she will also extend computerisation on a
.group-wide basis.

Candidates, aged 35-45, must be qualified accountants

with mature experience ofthe function in manufacturing.

Experience of DP and of cost reduction programmes,

preferably in a smaO/medium public group, is desirable.

Salaiyasindicatcd.plus usual executivebenefits.Locaiion.

Northern Home Counties.

This appointment is open to both male and female candi-

dates who should send adequate particulars initially, in

confidence to: S.W.J. Simpson,

Spicer and Peglcr Management Consultants,

St.Marv Axe House, 56-60 St.Mary Axe,

London EC3A8BJ.

0B5E5E5S5E5S5E5ln5E5E5ESiil!i5!iE55SBSESESE5E5E555ESE5E5l5§15SE5®

CITY TREASURER
£22,401 — £23,940

Sheffield is England's fourth-largest City. The City

Treasury has a fine reputation for managing the financial

affairs of che Authority. With the pending retirement

of Mr. G. C. Crow, the Council is looking for an able

and forward-looking person with suitable qualifications,

to play a part in carrying through the radical policies

of the Council. As a member of the Management Team

of Chief Officers and responsible for the financial

management of City Council affairs, the person appointed

will be expected to help in building on the new initiatives

being taken by the Council in developing economic and

employment policies for the City which would provide

for a new way forward at local and national level.

It is the policy of the Sheffield City Council to provide

equal employment opportunities and consideration will

be given to all suitably experienced and qualified

applicants regardless of handicap, sex or race.

Application forms and further particulars from:

The Chief Personnel Officer, Palatine Chambers,

22 Pinstone Street, Sheffield, SI 2HN.
Tel: 734079.

Closing date 19th February 1982.

CrtyofSheffiekU

appointments advertising

APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

Rate £29.00 per single column centimetre

WOOD
GUNDY

EUROBOND
SALES

To complement our active trading operation,
we have avacancy for an experienced
Eurobond Salesperson Salarynegotiable.
Applications to Mrs. S. Barber,

WoodGundyLimited, 30 FinsburySquare,
LondonEC2A 1SB. Telephone: 01-628 4030.

CAREER CRISIS?
POOR PROSPECTS ?

REDUNDANT?
Wecan transformyonr career!

Our professional staffuse proven teclmigues to analyseyourunique

abilitiesand potential, then tnunyoU in effective methods ofobtaining a

fulfillingand rewarding career,mainly in the unpublishedjob market.

Telephone fora tree, confidentialappointment with a consultant, or scud

usyour cx.

London: 01-580 6771 35-37 Fitrrov StreetW.L
Manchester: 061-228.0089 Sunley Building,0CHUSTO

The Prafesbotuli isCutfr Counselling Hccadillvriaza.
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Director ofFinance
Europe, Middle East and Africa

ConsumerProducts c.£25,000+car
• Our client is a profitable and rapidly expanding major multinational corporation,

marketing and manufacturing a range of consumer products, with regional sales in

excess of 200 million US dollars.

• They now have a requirement fora Director of Finance to coordinate the financial

function of the companies within the Europe, Middle East and Africa region.

• Candidates should possess exceptional leadership qualities, be appropriately

qualified, ideally supported by a degree, and be able to demonstrate a proven record

of success in a financial management role with international involvement

A knowledge of languages, particularly German, and exposure to working within

Europe would be further advantages. Preferred age range 3545.

• The position has potential for further career development, perhaps in a general

management role.The benefits package is attractive and the position is based in

Central Loncfoa

Please write or telephone foran application form to S.W.J. Adamson FCA, Director,

GrosvenorStewart Limited, 117George Street, London WI. Telephone 01-7243481

or0462 55303.

GROSVENQR STEWART
Executive Search and Selection

London BrusselsFrankfurtJohannesburg
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SERVICE INDUSTRY

Financial director
Location Ayrshire, c£16,500

The company. A substantialUK group have profitabteand expanding

subsidiaries based in Ayrshire, Scotfand.The subsidiaries have activities

throughout toe UK and overseas and operate with a high degree of autonomy
Resulting from promotions we have been retained to seek the services of a
financial director for two of these companies one of which is engaged in catering

and the other in transportation.

The job. Reporting to the managing director, the financial director will be
responsible for all aspects of financial planning and control, in addition to

managing company secretarial, personnel and other administrative functions.

As a key member of a small highly mobile management team, the flexibility

and experience to deal with a wide range of situations will be essential.

The candidates. Must be energetic and ambitious qualified accountants, probably

under 40, who want to be thoroughly involved in toe business. Experience in a
service industry environment would be helpful but the key requirements are

commitment and all round financial and managerial experience.

Resumes, including a daytime telephone number, to C R Williams, Executive

Selection Division, quoting Ref. M981.

1

C&L

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Highland House Waterloo Street

Glasgow G2 7DB

ASSISTANT TO
EQUITY SALESMAN

Required by leading Japanese
Securities House. Some experience
preferred, but nor essential. Age
19-25. Salary negotiable.

PLEASE RING 01-248 8080 EXT. 288

CANADIAN STOCKBROKERS .

Rapidly-expanding, research -orient ad firm recently opened in London,
seeks an ambitious salesperson to assist professional team with UK
and/or Continental accounts. Attractive and flexible remuneration
package and excellent career potential.

Contact: A. C. W. Boyle

GARDINER WATSON LIMITED
121a Wamford Court, London EC2N 2AT. 01-588 7151

BankRecruitmentSpecialists
A.V-P. LENDING. Jo £20,000

-4

International bank seeks seasoned lending banker.
29-15. with a track record 'of 3-5 years calling
experience within the UJC or Europe. US. bank
background preferred.

LEASING EXECUTIVE c. £15,000 -{-bonus
Senior appointment within the leasing division of a
major financial group, requiring a mature executive .

(ZtMOj with .varied experience in negotiating leaso
Transactions with public and private corporations.

SYNDICATIONS 1 _to £14,000
Major bank seeks ait experienced and preferably
qualified hacker (graduate, A.I.BJ, with an extensive
background in the analysis and documentation of
Eurocurrency syndications, corporate credits and
acceptances. Age preferred : early 30*.

AMBITIOUSCREDITANALYST £10,000
Cbjllcngiag post with prominent bank, requiring
high-calibre young Credit Analyst (mid-20s). ideally
with formal UJ5. bank training. Prospect of eariy
promotionto Business Development.

LOANDOCUMENTATION __to £10,000'
Responsible, progrestive arooinlmcm i requiring an
individualwfchKcveraliyeai^ experience in Euroloan --

admin/ documentation with the emphasis.on dociv
"

mentation. Age: 27-35.'

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS to £8£00
Opportunity with a major bank, for a young hut
soundly experienced Documentary Credits banker
(25-30.1 to join a smalt Warn handling widely varied
documentary business.

EXPORTFINANCE £8-30,000

INVESTMENT EXECUTIVE c. £12,000
Particularly interesting role with top UJ5. bank, for
a wrii-qualified individual (graduate, M.BA orA.CA1 with a sound financial background in
banking or slockbroking. ...

INVESTMENT (Middle East bas«D___Negot.
Experienced Investment Analyst <30-381 nought to
take responsibility for performance measurement of
equity and fixed interest funds, with additional
tiWsury management involvement. Gulf location;
high financial reward and normal expatriate benefits.

EUROBONDDEALER

.

£15-20,000
Wed-presented. ambitious Eurobond Deals' (25-30)
sought by Boandly-bo*ed international securities
noose. Significant career prospects and compro.
heogive fringe benefits.

F-R-N. DEALER — - Negotiable
International merchant bank seeks an additional
experienced F.R.N. dealer to augment its successful
bond/aecunues trading team.

CABLEDEALER. fo £14,500
Jw- gl&sKto name. Excellent opportunity for
ambitious dealer with 2-3 years* experience
-spot S /£.

Wrfl-rsUblisfacd.imeraatkma1 bank now requires a
knowlcdghk technician to lake responsi*

blnty for word processing, communications and rf.nn
processing.

AUDITOR _
Major U-5- bank -wishes to recruit a graduate, aged
25-28, with experience in E.C.G.D. procedures,
buyer/supplier credits etc., to work closely with
ImctxuiicnuiTradefinnee officers.

Flense contact Leslie Squires

. . _ - Telephone: 01-248 7421 or 01-248 8876
Anderson, Squires
Bank Recruiimcn t Specialists

Resina House, 1*5 Queen Street
LondonEC4N JFP

Jd £11,000
2?.!?

wreM «* an ambitions ytxraff inter*
bonfcer (26-34) with current Audit experience

racked up by practical knowledge of tbo prindpal
operations areas.

Flease contact Ken Anderson

Anderson
, Squires
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Financial Management
viaAudit
c. £12,000 + car

Our client is a large and successful British

group withwidespread interests throughout

the UK. A young and ambitious Chartered

Accountant is soughtwho will undertake

audits at group companies, upgrading

accounting systems and procedures where

necessary. In addition, he/she will carry out

ad hoc investigations, sometimes outside

the financial area, aimed at operational and

profit improvement

This highly 'visible' and important role based

at group headquarters m central London

offers excellent prospects of rapid career .

progress with an initial promotion envisaged

within 2 years.

Candidates, aged around 30, will have had

at least 2 years' post-qualification
_

experience in the profession or in industry.

Mobility, flexibility, and first-class

communication skills are essential.

Write with full personal and career details to

1h8adtir8SSb8low,quoting&£ A8915/FTon

the envelope. Your application will be
forwarded directly to the client unopened,

unless marked for the attention of our .

Security Manager with a note of companies

to which it should not be sent. Initial

interviews will be conducted by the client.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridgc, London SW1X 7L£ Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A rriewDer ofFA Imemaiiona]

MarketingComputers
totheBanking Sector
Our Client, a leading computer manufacturer, has identified the banking
sector as the target for a sustained, strategic marketing and sales initia-

tive. A senior marketing appointment will be made to lead this activity

Candidates will need to be able to demonstrate a record of successfiil

marketing to die U.K. banks and a knowledge of banking systems in-

cluding the automationofbranchnetworks. With these qualifications,the

person selected will become the Company's prime representative in the

banking market, and will be expected to deal at senior management leveL

The position carries key responsibilities for the formulation and imple-

mentation of strategies to exploit both existing and planned products.

The remuneration package offered will reflect the importance of the

job and its status in our Client’s organisation. There are excellent oppor-

tunities for career development in marketing and sales management.
If your career to date equips you for this challenge, please write with

brief career and personal details to the Confidential Reply Service, Ref.

AMM 8339, Austin Knight Limited, LondonW1A IDS.
Applications are forwarded to the client concerned, therefore com-

panies in which you are not'interested should be listed in a covering

letter to the Confidential Reply Supervdson

v European

Finance Manager
£20,000

Our client is a substantial privately-owned

company in a high technology industry. They
are active in the UK, USA and Germany with

planned expansion in Europe.

They require a positive, self-motivated

accountant aged around 30 with knowledge of

international, business practice in terms of

finance and management accounting. The
ideal background will be a large public

practice.followed by a period in the computer
industry. The job will be London-based but
will necessitate .frequent and regular visits to
Germany.

Der Bewerbe sollte uber gute kenntnisse der
deutschen sprache und gute beziehungen zum
deutschen Bank-und Fmanzwesen verfugen.

Full details are available from
Richard Wilson -M.A.

Badenoch& Clark
•* 4 New Bridge Street, London EC.4

Telephone: 01-353 7722/1S67

City c, £15,000+ Benefits

Ourclient isa leading life assurancewmpahywift.

overthe lastfive years. • : ;
.

- -•

^ .

Currentandanticipated growth necessitatestherecruitmentofan experienced

r.TV.)fAnH [•;IV: 1

1

r»»Tnl»] r^l’i>T-TViT» 1 1

1

companies.

The successful candidateis likelyto have:

iiliiiiii
7// !*!;.

% Cons'iderableexperienc8withinafinandalinstitubon. : .

:

free medical coverage.

Hudson ShribiYian
College HillChambers,23 College Hill,Epi

nurTTT

ujMl
Advertising

Controller
Expanding EngineeringGroup

Rtrnborongh,Hants. Negotiable c. £12,500 +ca*

With its experienced entrepreneurial leadership and
strong financial backing, this small but fast growing
light engineering group (I/O budgeled to approach
£5m), is set to go places. -

Its record to date is

impressive and its expansion plans, which have
included a number of carefully selected acquisitions,

assure an exciting and challenging future.

Recognising that tight financial and accounting control

is critical to'their success, they now wish Lo appoint a
high cafibre and ambitious Controller, aged around 30.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will have a
largely free hand to develop your own organisation and
systems to meet the needs of the business.

The position calls lor a Qualified Accountant with at Ieast3

years broad industrial experience, including preparation
of accounts, budgetary control and standard costing.

Career prospects are first-class for someone with the-
potential to undertake increasing responsibilities as the'

group grows.

An attractive remuneration package is offered, including

.
fully competitive salary, car and relocation assistance.

Please send concise personal, career and salary

deiails. or apply for an application form quoting ref:

F2003 to:

W.S. Gilliland,

Thornton Baker Associates Ltd.,

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place,
London, WC1V6DW

SystemsManager
An international bank in the City is seeking a

Systems Manager, who will be responsible for all

Bank systems, including the control and enhance-

ment of data processing.

Essential requirements for applicants, male or

female, are a good educational background and

extensive experience of financial systems and

data processing, preferably including a period in

an international or merchant bank. Some mana-

gerial exposure is also necessary and a knowledge

of communications techniques is desirable.

The starting salary will be commensurate with

the experience offered and will not be a bar to

the right candidate. Other benefits are competi-

tive for City banks, including an incentive

element •

Applications will be treated in strict confi-

dence. Please write initially stating age, qualifi-

cations.; experience and current remuneration to

Mr. E. -Cotter,.

42 DruryLane,London WC2B 5RN.

ASSOCIATE
TO

LICENSED DEALER
IN SECURITIES

London-based LD.S., part of

a multinational- group, would
like to hear from individuals

with an existing investment
clientele which could be
expanded.

Flexibility and full facilities

available to those with
experience and flair in deal-

ing and corporate finance.

Terms to suit

Write Box A.7748
'

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL BANK
seeks candidate capable of

setting up and marketing a

travellers' cheques dept.
Previous experience m this

field essential. Salary -

negotiable.

P/eflse contact:
'

SHEILA ANKETELL-JONES
01-236 0731

1

as.
Recruitment

30-31 QUEEASTREET, LONDONEC4

RETIRES or available Executives: loin' im
In mcrsersiaconlfittlaa*. Sn«nce. nroJact*.

etc. Phone Dr. Trier 01-789 9963.

STATISTICIAN
Financial Times Business Information Limited
requires an experienced statistician with manage-
ment experience in the development of computer-
based systems for storing and analysing.numerical
data. The person recruited will assist in the
development and-' implemention of on-line

economic and financial data banks with analytical

.facilities.

Basic qualifications are: a degree in a numerate
subject including statistics; experience of using
statistical computer systems and preferably
experience in general economic and financial

areas. Salary in the range £8,0Cl0-£9,000 p.a.

Please apply in writing to:

Susan Smith, Personnel Officer

The Financial Times Limited
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

A LEADING FIRM IN THE LONDON EQUITY

AND GILT-EDGE MARKETS WISHES

TO RECRUIT THE FOLLOWING STAFF

An Experienced Gilt-edge Sales Executive

A Senior Economist

with three to five years experience

A Junior Economist

Remuneration .will be negotiable but will be attractive.

Write Bex A1746. Financial Timas. 70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

OXFORD GRADUATE
32, mobile, bilingual English/French, proficient German, ten

years’ experience overseas m technical and general interpreta-

tion /translation seeks position.

Write Box AT74S, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Financial Instrument

Specialist

A London-based sales office of n major international

investment group requires a Financial Instruments
Specialist The successful candidate must be qualitied with
tiie NYSE, NASD, CFTC and CBOT and have a degree in

finance. A minimum of six years' experience dealing in

financial instruments—U.S. Treasury bills and bonds,
Gtnnie Maes, Repo and Reverse Repos—in these markets,

ability to advise international corporations and banks on
cash management through this type of activity and to
develop new international prospects is essenciaL Salary
circa 325,000 with usual fringe benefits.

If you think you can handle this challenging position please
write in strictest confidence enclosing curriculum vitae to:

Box A.77S2, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CHIEF DEALER
An American Bank with LDTl staruj and an established
reputation in the City, require* an experienced Foreign
Exchange 5enior Dealer to head up the London dealing
operation and promote the bank in the Foreign Exchange
'markets.

So/ary and benefits package are negotiable
Speak to Sheila Jones

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

REGENT FACTORS LIMITED
. LONDON, NW1 ^

New Business Manager
We are a small, recently formed but rapidly expanding com-
pany, part of the James Finlay Group Limited of Glasgow.'
From our Head Office in London, we provide a factoring
service involving the financing of our client's sales ledger and
thus their growth, together with the running of a professional
Sales Ledger and Credit Control function for them.

Due to internal promotion a unique opportunity has now
arisen for a committed sales professional in his/her late 20s.
early 30s. with a consistent track record of identifying and
securing new business preferably, but not essentially, in the
service finance sector. Possession of a financial or other
business qualification would obviously be an. advantage but
a desire to succeed is equally Important

The salary package is negotiable but attractive and will
include car and other big company benefits.

Please unite in confidence, with brief details, to:

N. P. Clifford, Managing Director, '.

REGENT FACTORS LIMITED,
52/56 Osnaburgh Street,

Regents Park,
London NW1 3N5.

MAJESTIC WINE WAREHOUSES

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
£7 OK NEG.

A dynamic, young. London-based company, expanding rapidly
through its 'wine by the case' wholesale cash and carry operation,
needs a Financial Executive, with Board potential, to be responsible
for all aspects of the company's day-to-day financial management
and recording. The successful candidate will report to the Board.
QUALIFICATIONS :

* COMMERCIAL EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL
* QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
* 25-40 YEARS OLD
* AUTHORITATIVE PERSONALITY

Please reply with detailed c.v. and salary level to:
B. McKechnie,
CORPORATE ANALYSIS LTD,
83 Victoria Street,

London S.W.1.

STAFF CONSULTANTS]
SOv-OT-;

'
01-588 3991'

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Middlesex £11,000

INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE

Over 20 years exnerleflce Jn marketing/
management with OilleoaUcHemlul/Bas
industry and banks, all ep-and donrrv
stream oneratlons icon tracts (tael. con-
cessions, barter I'j.-v.- deals Middle East.

Industrial etnarts. financing, selling up
affiliates), negotiating « tot* level*,

worldwide travelling, well Introduced to
productlonlconsumer Industrie^ and
trs$a. German, seeks new challenging
position with International company or
as a consultant.

Writ* Box A.7733. Financial Time*
10. Cannon Stmt. ECAP ARY

Chrfl Servant retiring at 50 from
£20.000 pa soaks

non-exccutivc directorship

of public company
or similar part-time occupation

Intellectual Interest of morn importance
than fees- Military training as RAF
pilot. Industrial experience In opera-
tional rasearut. statistics and metal-
lurgical development In aluminium and
ilcel making and fabrication. Civil
service work on the collection, pro-
cessing and analysis of large volumes
of social and demographic data.,
A copy of this notice will be sent to

the secretary el each company el

which the advertiser Is a Msekheieier,
Writs Box *77*11 . Financial tiros*

10, Caonsn St™-*, EC4F MY

FX DEALER
A npwly-dSUbliGhed banking vanturg with substantial Intereets from ih»

Gulf with the head offlea in London needs an experienced FX Dealer for
ihelr London operation.

.

A solid work record, e willingnase to progress, marketing ability and some
knowledge of the Kuwaiti and Bahreini money market Is required-

Salary nogotlable according to experience, including excellent bank ^benefits.

CREDIT OFFICER

is squired with the necessary experience In the UK and international

lending in order to take over the responsibility of the newly-established

credit department. To a certain extent, the activity will involve retail-

lending m the
.

West End branch. Marketing ability and willingness to

Snlery^wgotleble according to experience, including excellent bank bwieflu.

- flats* write in strict confidence; giving toff detiili et fiercer, to

BOX A7737, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

We have been retained by an international organisation to recruit an
experienced parson to play a key role in the Fnencial Accounting sector
It is essential ta be s recently qualified eccountent (ACA. ACCA.
ACMAl.with sound knowledge of ell Financial Accounting systems.
The ability to menage staff fit director iovel is of prime importance.
This is an axctllent opportunity for career development.
For further details contact Janet- Chllvers an 01-S36 8411 (during
office hours) or 01 -359 4997 (evenings/weekends).

ACCOUNTANCY PEOPLE
[Recruitinff lor clients)

V14 House, 68/49 St Martin’s Lane, London WC2

BUSINESS PRODUCER
FOR LLOYDS BROKER
BENEFITS PACKAGE FULLY NEGOTIABLE

A medium eked Lloyds Broker is soaking an experienced business

hip within the market and will have established * rapport with the
leading figures in the market.

Candidates must have proven record ol business production from
at least one of the major business areas, i.o. USA. Canada. South
America. Australia. Far East or Europo.

Candidates should poisons a relevant qualification, be aged 30-40 and
br available for frequent visits overseas.

- Telephone G. J. Clark on 01-422 8218 In 'strict confidence
(who is SeViSmg the company on this aooomunent)

Jn —----ml

CHARLES FULTON
(FINANCIAL SERVICES) LIMITED
We are- a finandal .anvioe* group .specn&ing in roosul fancy on

domestic and . international treasury management; matters, includ-

ing foreign exchange, fund managemeot, tasatlon and financial

futures,
; .

Current development. plana require
-

an .IndMdtiil to strengthen

our lease broking atm. Experience of. -brokerage operations

would be advantageous, but emphasis will be placed on a broadly

based, commercial acumen gained mV mirfti-rrational or an inter*,

national .banking environment plus, commitment to marketing

the financial attractions of leulng in iff tts forms to the private

sector." -
. V' ; .

' '

A first d*» salary" and benefits' package is .offered to the right

candidate and will reflect thV importance placed upon dynamism

In a .tec expanding organisation..

.

..

* Pleasereply in writing with releyarrt career details to: . .

. The Managing Director,
'

FULTON PACKSHAW (LEASING} LIMITED, .

34-40 Utdgate Hill; London EC4M 7JD 01-248 3241

..V.:- (Solicitor) ,7

In connectitxCwith ..its operation* ,in Britain. ALLIED IRISH;

BANKS LIMITED. ‘is to appoint a whole-time- Legal Adviser
whose functions. wHf include advising the Bank and lq particular

personnel at the Area Office and Brandies, m Britain on day-to-

day .‘legal -matters ‘iriringiin. the course of banking business- The

to the tTrditp Law Agent and will be based in London. Salary.,

and conditions of employment-will be negotiable but generally:

will be in line, with those eftioritd” fay the Bank’s existing" Legal

Advisers.
" '

. :
:-‘j. ;

] j / g;'\"
Applications wiff lte ams idered from pracctshtg^Soffcrtors in the^
25-35 age group with experience in commercial . company and
property law.and conveyancing. ExpWTence. m bankirtg-llw will

be an advantage.
.

V-
‘ ‘

Applications marked "Strictly Confidential (Legal Adviser)” with

full curriculum vitaershqiild trc addressed to:'
^ A '.-l

The Group,Law "Agent

ALLIED IRISH BANKS LIMITED '

." Bankcantre ^
;

'

4

Balbbridge '
• •-

•
- . Ddfaffh 4 •

in

in North.AmericanEquity Sales, Salary will be
competitive. _ . .

Please applyin writing with fu? career details
to Mrs. S. Barber,Wood Cundy Limitedy

An international bank requires an
1

Arrian Marketing arid

Credit Officer who will be. expected to dayelop antT espand
the bank's Asian business across a broad range of banking
products. This senior position mandates a banker;with air

least 10 years' espeneriee^-fioriae of whidi jnust..be gahied\
s

through working witii a recognised, bank in Asia. Broad ;

credit and marketing experience in progressive!j senior.':

positions and familiarity, with .foreign exchange- .
activity -

management -and inv^tmept faarrktng prt^cts-ts Tequired. .

Education to degree, level, and
;
Japanese language

experience are essentiaL Age 3444". LP(»ld6ii-is based'in' V;

London- but requires extensivetravel relocation to Asia
is probable. "Salary negotiable. . ‘ g . •

7

"

Please" said full career detalls.to: AA -

Mta A777Si, Finaddal ' ' . -7 7 . -7
. 10, Gasman S&ee% ECiP^4BZ: - ; .• .

-
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onalAppointmen INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

ALSO APPEAR ON FOLLOWING PAGE

Our dffintaxaember of {fie Accepb
Commlftg^wfth^rongintemational

TheidealapplicantsKouIdbeabusine55graduaie
ag^behv^a25n30wifcaUfvUS orGerman
eatacafiQnalbadfcgrountli^iohasspentbetween
2-5 yearsmati intenteHonal bank.

Basedm toraiorvlhe successful candidate will
receive' a broad exposure to international
merchant banking and will assist in the
development and processing of European
business..Fluency in German.is esseniiaL

The saIaryr'\ViII reflect the individuals ability to
make.acontpbutionbolfiintheUKandoverseas.

R.DigbyBA.-ConsuIfant-REF: 723.

David QaifcAssociates
4NewBridgeStreet;Lc3ridcHi EjC.4

ABadenodi&CMGrcupCcmpany

CREDIT OFFICER
required by French subsidiary of major North
American bank to aid its Manager, Eurocurrency
Loans, in. the assessment of new loan proposals and
supervision of existing international loan portfolio.

Candidates should have at least two years’ experience
in credit analysis and be acquainted with Euro-
currency lending and documentation. Fluent English
and a working, knowledge of French are essential.

Salary commensurate with age and experience.

Please address curriculum vitae with photo to:

•

;

. Mrs B. Hodges
The RoyalBank of Canada (France) S-A-

1 3, Rue Scribe
... - 75440 Paris Cedes 09, France

QATAR GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
NORTH FIELD GAS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

THE North Field Project for the development of the natural gas of the North
Field-Offshore the State of Qatar—-is one of the world’s largest gas projects. At
this stage, facilities will be installed for producing over 2 billion cubic feet of gas

per day, transporting the gas ashore, producing fuel gas for local consumption

and about 6m tpa of LNG and shipping/transporting the products which also

include condensate, raw NGL and sulphur.

A team oftop level experts with varied and extensive relevant experience in large

development projects in the Oil and Gas Industry and fluency in English is sought

.to cover the various fields of knowledge and expertise needed for the project:

1. PROJECT ECONOMIST, preferably an engineer economist

Experienced in project evaluation and particularly in the evaluation of

joint-venture agreements and in the LNG business.

2. LEGAL CONSULTANT
Experienced in the formulation and negotiation of sales contracts,

joint-venture agreements and engineering and construction contracts.

3. PROJECT ENGINEER
Experienced in project and engineering management in the contracting

business and particularly in large scale gas development projects.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
Experienced in the design, construction, operation and maintenance of

offshore structures.

PETROLEUM ENGINEER. (Production-03 Reservoir)'

Experienced in the design, construction, operation and maintenance of

offshore production facilities.

PROJECT PLANNING SPECIALIST
Experienced in project cost estimation and in the planning and management
of large projects.

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
Experienced in planning and negotiating financial aspects, including

financing joint-venture agreements.

MARKETING EXPERT
Experienced in marketing particularly In the formulation of LNG sales

contracts and joint-venture agreements.

Excellent salaries and fringe benefits are offered. No local income taxes.

APPLICATIONS giving full details of qualifications and experience as well as membership of professional associations and supported by copies of relevant

tPsHmanfais and indicating expected salary and earliest date of availability should be forwarded to:

THE CHAIRMAN
EXECUTIVE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE—NORTH FIELD

QATAR GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
P.O. BOX: 3212 DOHA, STATE OF QATAR

SENIOR FINANCIAL
Oil Industry Tripoli

£15,200 Min. Tax Advantages
of Libya is one ofthe world's major exporters of oil. Our operations are wide-rangingand

invofvei^troJeam exploration and production, gas processing, computers, power stations, pipelineand

^ .
•_

We rrowhave vacancies fortwo Senior Financial Analysts in our Internal AuditDepartmentwhich is based in

the Mediterranean town of Tripoli. Those appointed will reportto a General Auditorwho is, in turn, directly

responsibietothe ChiefExecutive of the Company:

Candidates, preferably, in their early 40s, should be qualified Chartered Accountants with at leastten years post

qualification experience in audits of large corporations— preferably in the oil industry.

OASIS BENEFITS PACKAGE
' Furnished married/single housing

.
providedfor Tripoli basedpersonneL

Vacation: .....
/ '.V3flr.days annual leave with paid air

^ fares to point of origin + 7 days^

: interiln leave after 6 months service
--y'

-vvith paid air fares to Europe + per

"i-.'Vsdfcritf allowance.

Free medical attention and B.U.P.A. cover.

Attractive providentfund plan.

Low cost accident insurance plan.

School facilities and children's education

. assistance forTripoTlbased families.

APPLICATION HOTLINE

BANKING
IN DUBAI

A locally-owned bank in Dubai, which is about to embark on a major expansion programme, requires a

Senior Manager
to assume complete responsibility for all operational functions of the bank reporting directly to the
General Manager.

The requirement is for a strong character with significant managership, planning and leadership
ability, able to work in a multinational environment The immediate challenge will be to mastermind
the introduction of computer-based systems and a prerequisite for this important position will

comprise direct practical experience in a senior operations management position in an international

bank with proven capability in identifying and implementing opportunities for development of the
operations aspect of a broad number of banking services including international cash management
and the treasury function.

Salary will be open to negotiation and free furnished air-conditioned accommoation and other benefits

will be provided.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae by airmail to the General Manager, Post Box 1709, Dubai,
United Arab Emirates, marked strictly private and confidential.

01-93520T9

1-9356826

PLEASEQUOTE JOB REF. NO.
It'you'd like an application form ourTelephone

- Secretaries are waiting to hear from you on the

Hotline. This is a 24 hour, 7day-a-vveek service; but

we regret that further details ofvacancies orworking

conditions in Libya cannot besupplied on these numbers.

Ifk is not convenient foryou to use the Hotline,

please writeto the Personnel Department atthe

address below foryourform

.

GENERAL MANAGER
U.S.A. nranatoctarer seek, scraral
msnauer for European *obald Iary
assembling and dotribating mechanical
product In Eurooe. U.K.. Africa. Mkl-
Easr. Sales «wer S4-mil!lcn. Requires
experienced managing oTftrfbntors.
business planning, and financials.

Fluency required In French as well as
English. Opportunity tor selfstarter to
grow enterprise. Fonward -rostme to
Box A.7744. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

appear every

THURSDAY

v
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY £15-£20,000TAX FREE*BENEFITS

Holland
Due to expansion, this leading multinational

«xnparw In the service industry with

substantial worldwide operations, seeks a

Treasury Manager for te Head Quarters at

Amsterdam- .

Key areas of responsibifflyare:

• implementation of banking policies at

: Head Offioe and subsidiary level

arrar^ements

i cash management

i foreign exchange

. .. and ypu wffliead an established team of

four people.

This Isa unique opportunity for a yqimg
seif-stsrterwho likes to takethe initiative and
can work independently. To applyyoushould
have an accountancy or economics
background and at leastthree years'

experienced aTreasury Departmentofa
multinational company encompassdglhe
afore mentioned dfecfclines.

The identityofcandidates will notberevealed
to pur clientwithout priorpermission.

Applications quoting Ref: AA194/FT should• foreian exenange i
«p*ni«*uui»uuww«a

—

experience and currant

PA Management Consultants BVv
184 Keizei^ractrtf DWAmsterdam, HoBand.^e£ Amsterdam23 66 82.

A member ofPA Mfirationaf

INTERNATIONAL AUDITOR
The European internal Audit Department of IC Industries,

a $4 billion diversified U.S. international corporation, has
opening for a young (under 32 years of age) and
experienced Senior Auditor to supervise and conduct
financial and operational reviews of the Group's expanding
European operations.

CANDIDATE REQUIREMENTS:
~ An accountancy qualification.

— 3-4 years’ experience, including some supervisory
responsibilities, with a major international audit firm
and/or equivalent experience on the internal audit staff

of a multinational corporation.

— A positive personality, able to work- independently and
having the initiative and energy to meet deadlines.

— Aside from fluency in English, an excellent working
knowledge of German and French. "

— willing to travel about 70% in Europe with weekend
return to home base.

Prospects for promotion within the Audit Group or into

Company operations are very promising. An excellent

remuneration is offered to the right candidate.

II you meet ihe above requirements, please write hi

confidence, going full coreer/personal details to:

Internal Audit Manager—Europe

IC INDUSTRIES
c/o Abex International S-A<

53 Cheznin Moise-Duboule

CH-1209 Geneva, Switzerland

International ContractorsGroup is a Kuwaiti construction com-
panyengaged in majorcontracts in various Middle Eastern

locations. Dueto continuing expansion,the group seeks three
additional senioraccountants. •

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Reporting to theGroup Financial Controllerand acting as his

right-hand,the ManagementAccountantwill be based in

Kuwait but will visitotherarea officesand projects. Duties will

combine regularfinancial and management reporting with
extensive systems involvement including computerisation.
Ref: 204-5K/FT.

AREA FINANCIALCONTROLLERS
Two Controllers are required,oneforSaudi Arabia andonefor
Iraq. Reporting to theArea Managers,they will be responsible
forall accounting operations within theirarea togetherwith
provision offinancial adviceto general management.
Ref: 2045S/FT (Saudi),2045Q/FT (Iraq).

Applicants for al! positions musthave a professional account-
ing qualification ora degree aswell as10 years accounting
experience including periods both in senior appointments and
in the construction industry.An understanding ofdata-process-
ing would.be an advantage and preference will be given to
candidateswith a knowledge ofArabic.

The package includes a furnished flatorhousing allowance,
car, bonusand norma! benefits.Contract duration is unlimited.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary
historyto G.J. Perkins, quoting the appropriate reference.

TbiicheBoss&Co,ManagementComdtmts
Hill House, 1 LittleNew StreetLondon EC4A 3TR.

Tel: 01-353 8011.
AmsmbwoftheMfl/iagBm«itConsultantsAssociation. A
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BUSINESS LAW

Mopping up small U.S. banks
BY A. H. HERMAN LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNOUNCEMENT last
week that the Federal Reserve
Board (Fed) will, before the
end of March, publish a draft of
merger guidelines for public
comment and discussion, came
as no surprise. A series of court
rulings obliged the board to
change its tactics, and an
analysis of the 25 merger pro-
jects which the board approved
in 1981—and of the four which
it rejected—indicates what sort

of guidelines one may expect
The always present possibility

of judicial review makes merger
control more predictable in the

U.S. than it is in Britain and

France, where it is ultimately a

political prerogative. But one
should not forget, also, that the

U.S. banking system is very

different Though U.S. nation-

wide banking may come soon,

the prohibition of establishing

branches beyond state borders

still stands, defended by some

10.000

to 12.000 small banks. A
large part of this “unitary"
banking sector is subject to state

law on!v. and operates outside

the Federal Reserve System,
which controls only about 70 per
cent of U.S. deposits. The Fed
is, therefore, by no means
hostile to the mopping up of

very small banks by larger

institutions.
*

A more liberal attitude to-

wards banking acquisitions will

be helped by several decisions

handed down by the U.S. courts

last year.

In the Mercantile Terns case*

the Federal Appeal Court of the

Fifth Circuit unanimously re-

jected the view that the Fed
may apply its own standards of

competitiveness when banning
acquisitions of one bank by an-

other. As a result of this judg-

ment, later confirmed by two
other judgments in the appel-

late courts of the Fifth and
Eighth Circuits, the only yard-

stick which may now be applied

in such cases is that provided
in the Bank Holding Company
Act and this in its turn is based
on Section 7 of the Clayton Act.

Section 7 prohibits corporate
acquisitions which foreclose or
eliminate substantial competi-
tion in any relevant market It

applies to mergers between
direct competitors, both actual

and potential, and between
customers and suppliers. It

embraces, therefore, both hori-

zontal and vetrical mergers.

The decisions of the appellate

courts are likely to remain law
for some time as the Solicitor

General rejected the Fed’s
application for an appeal to the
Supreme Court Also, the anti-

trust division of the Department

of Justice fell into line: its

advisory opinions on banking

acquisitions will in the future

recommend a prohibition only If

it is likely to violate the anti-

trust laws and has a significantly

adverse effect on competition.

To compensate for its inability

to have additional anti-competi-

tive objections, the Fed is likely

to rely more on its discretionary

authority in other areas concern-

ing the capital and managerial

strength of the applicant

*
Out of the 19 project acqui-

sitions where there was direct,

actual competition between the

acquiring bank and the target

bank, the Fed rejected only four.

Three of these could have
resulted m large combined
market shares of between 41 and
65 per cent; three of the 15
approved mergers readied a'

combined share of around 30

per cent and indicate that the
board will approve acquisitions

of small banks with a minute
share of the market by holding
companies which have already
more than a 25 per cent share.

In one case the board noted
that a link between banks with
over 12 per cent and over 4 per
cent of the market might result
in a substantially adverse effect

on competition, but that the
project under consideration had
redeeming features: the share
of the target bank was declining,
and the market was not very
concentrated as six of the 14
largest U.S. banks operated
there. The board added that
competitive Influence could not
be measured by market shares
alone. It was also necessary to
take into account the ability of
the banks to serve commercial
customers.

In another case the board held
that “substantially adverse”
effects on competition were out-
weighed by a capital infusion
into the acquired bank, which
lacked the managerial resources
to make its operations profit-

able. In other words, even a
substantial increase in market
share would be condoned in a
rescue operation.

Section 7 of the Clayton Act
provides not only for the con-
trol of mergers between actual
competitors, but also for the
control of mergers between
companies which, but for the
merger, might become com-
pefito-'s. Ten accniciMcns rnr-
sickrrd br the Fed i- IPS! f-n
into tiii- category as rhe acqu«"-
ing bank had no operations in

the market where the farcef
bank was active. In the past the
Fed has often banned outsiders
from entering a local market

Bv contrast In 1931. the board
approved not only all the eight

new projects involving only

potential competitors, but also

two such projects rejected in

1980.

The theory of “potential com-
petition" says that it is a vio-

lation of the antitrust laws if

an expanding enterprise

acquires a. leading or impor-

tant firm in a market instead

of establishing its own sub-

sidiary there or gaining a foot-

hold through the acquisition of

a small local firm. The
Supreme Court has so far

avoided either rejecting or coo-

firming this theory, which is

being applied not only by US.
anti trust agencies bat also in

Germany. The ruling in Mer-

cantile Texas is, therefore, of
wide interest

The court held that the doc-

trine was logical and in har-

mony with the Glayton Act but
applied only in highly concen-

trated markets. In the case

before the court the four largest

firms held collectively 86 per
cent of the market shares in one
market and 73JB per cent in

another market This, said the

court, created an assumption of

a concentrated market which,
however, the applicant could
disprove bv showing that there
was competition or at least a
clear trend towards deconcen-

tration. Further, one had. to

inauire into the number of

other potential entrants and

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

RYAN PRICE and former
stable jockey Josh Gifford are
still in competition because of
Price’s switch to Flat racing.
Their runners occasionally clash
and then there is friendly
rivalry between the Sussex
neighbours with Gifford's
stronger jumping team usually
coming off best.

This afternoon, at IAngfidd,
X hope the boot will be on the
other foot when Price’s six-

year-old, Glenhawk, has a 61b
advantage over Another Duke
in the Selcourt Handicap Chase.
Another Duke, three-lengths

conqueror of Oakprime, to
whom he was giving 21b in

F>mpten'* Pond Chn^e. remains
in fine heart. But it seems
doubtful whether he is prod
enough to give the weight to
Glenhawk.
At Towcester, today’s other

meeting, backers should be pro-

file likelihood that they would
actually try to enter the mar-
ket'
The board would have to show

that there was a “reasonable
probability" that the applicant
would enter the target market
by a small-scale acquisition.

Finally, it was necessary to
show, not only that it was prob-
able that the applicant would
decide to make such an alterna-
tive small-scale entry if denied
the acquisition of a large' firm,
bat also that such an alternative
entry would promote competi-
tion and lead to a deconcen-
tration of the target market
Such restrictions of the

criteria of anti-competitiveness

led the board to a greater
reliance on its financial roles.
The most important of these,
introduced in 1980, is that an
acquisition may be financed by
a loan only up to 75 per cent
of the purchase price and only
as long as the applicant can
demonstrate that his debt to
equity ratio will be brought
down to 0.3 to 1 within, 12 years,
while the gross capital to assets
ratio is maintained at 8 per
cent. However, this rule itself

has been adopted to facilitate

the acquisition of smaller banks
in the belief that the integra-
tion of small banks Into larger
units would increase, father
than diminish, competition.
•Moreanrifn Texas Carp v Board of

Governors of the Fed Reserve Sys. 633
F 2d 7255 (5th Cir 7387 J.

pared to see Moonshot gain a
repeat victory in the Bothers-
thorpe Handicap. A year ago in
this event the Tim Forster
chaser put up his season’s best
performance, winning by 10
lengths in testing conditions.

Moonshot an eight-year-old
who has gone up 14 lb, should
just about complete the double.
A second possible winner for

Forster is the progressive New
Zealand-bred seven-year-old
Bold Count, bidding to make it

third time lucky in the Marston
Hur',, '‘. D>vi*ion II.

Although this afternoon’s
two miles is undoubtedly too
sharp to bring out the best in
him. Bold Count looks a sound
bet now that Driving and Irish
Commandment have been
been pulled out

LINGFIELD
L.45—SIleakey

3.15—

Glenhawk**

4.15—

Chevington
TOWCESTER

1.30—

Hasty Storm
2.00—Leading Artist
2.30

—

Moonshot*
4JX)—Bold Count***

9jj5 am For Schools, Colleges.

iB3n pm News After Noon. LOT

Pebble Mill at One. L45 King

Rollo. 1-30 Stop-Go! 3.00 You
and Me. 2.153-00 For Schools,

Colleges- 3.15 Holiday with Cliff

Michelmore. 353 Regional News
for England (except London).

355 Play SchooL 420 Secret

Squirrel. 4.25 Jackanory. 4.40

Huckleberry Finn and .His

Friends. 5.05 John Craven's

Newsround. 5.10 Blue Peter

with Simon Groom, Sarah

Greene, Peter Duncan.

5.40 News.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

&25 Nationwide.

7.00 Tomorrow’s World.

7.25 Top of the Pops intro-

duced by John Peel

8JK Wildlift on One:
Encounter Underground.

&30 Goodbye Mr Kent starring
Richard Briers and
Hannah Gordon.

9.00 News.

9.25 Shoestring starling Trevor
Eve.

10.20 Question Time with Robin
Day.

1L20 The European Ice Figure
Ska.tjng Championsips
from Lyons, France,
featuring the Men’s
Championship.

li^O-1155 News Headlines.

All IBA Regions as London
except at die following limes:

—

ANGLIA
1J0 pro Anglia Nows. 2.00 Not For

Woman Only. 3.45 The Electric Thwitre
Shaw. 4UI5 The Further Adventures of
Oliver Twist. 6410 About Anglia. 8.20
Arena. 6-35 Crossroads. 7.00 Benson.
10.30 Supaaquaah. 11.00 Parents and
Teenagers. 11.30 Lou Grant. 12J0 am
l Waa Reading.

BORDER

1.20

pm Border News. 4.20 Here's
Boomer,- 4.45 Uttta House on the
Prairie. BXO Lo oka round Thursday. 6J5
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
1QJD Golfing Greats (John Jacobs
gives an analysis of Henry Cotton).

1

11.00 Parents and Tean agora. 11.30
I Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
1130 pm The Young Doctors. 1-20

Central News. 4.20 Sport Billy. 4.45
Jason of Star Command. 5.15 Here's
Boomer. 6.00 Crossroads. 6.25 Centra!
News. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30
Engtand Their England. 8.00 Film of

the Week: ** Love Thy Neighbour."
10.30 Venture. 11.00 Central News.
11.05 The Late Film: " Desperate
Characters." starrinq Shirley Maclaine.

CHANNEL

1.20

pm Channel Lunchtime News.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
t Medium Wave

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00

Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee

Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30

Steve Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00

The Record Producers: Laibar and
Staller. 8.00 David Jensen. 10.00-12.00

John Peel (51

.

RADIO 2

5.00

am News. 5.02 C-fcfcst Desk.
5.03 Ray Moore (SI . 7.30 Terry Wogan
f*>. 10.00 Jimmy Young (S). 12.08 pm
C-'ckot Desk. 12.03 Gloria HunnHord
.'51. 2.00 Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David
Hpmilton (S). 5.45 News; Sport. 8.00
John Dunn (Si. 8.00 Country Club
with Wally Whyton (SI. 9.00 Alan
Dell with the Big Band Sound (3).
9.55 Sport Desk. 10.00 Know Your
Place. 10-30 Star Sound Extra. 11.00

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
If it never achieved anythin? else television would justify

its existence by its wildlife programmes alone, especially those

that manage the weU-mgfl impossible, showing us the itrtricate

underwater or underground worlds of very small creatures.;

BBC-l’s Wildlife On One details “ the private- life of the

bulldog”: not Britain's tough dog but Australia’s, toagfc ant
Thafs followed by the new comedy* Goodbye Mr Kent wfcidCm
its opening episode last week made me laugh loud end long'—

•

a rare achievement Hannah Gordon pitays the "single parent,
scrimping and saving to support herself and daughter, and
Richard Briers is the scheming journalist who arrives in response
to an advertisement for a female lodger and stays despite being
the wrong sex.

On BBC-2 Fred Hoosego introduces History On Year
Doorstep which tonight investigates a 192S semi in Ealing, a
seemingly impressing subject until

,
you .stmt .looking at the

land on which it is built That's followed by the first episode in

a repeat run of Julian Perttifer’s exceHent series about Japan,
The Shogun Inheritance. Then in Forty Mfemtes Michael Bean
tells of *'a singer with a tiny range, an. actor with only one
role, a banjo-ukelele player who couldn’t read'a note of music,
a comedian who couldn't te£l jokes”: The Geoflge Foamhy Story.

11.00 am Play SchooL
12.00-L15 pm Open University.
3j5 Muggeridge: Ancaent and

Modern.
4J50 They’re Playing My Tone,
455 World Skiing Champion-

ships.
-

5.40 All Creatures Great and
Small.

6.35 Ennal’s Point

What's On Whore and Waathar. 3.45

End of Port One. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Channel Report. S-3S What’s on Where.
6.40 Take' Tuckarman. 7.00 Banson.
10.28 Channel Lara News. TO.34 A
Better Read. 11.05 Parents and
Teenagers. TIJ35 The Jazz Series:

John Etheridge, Sanders Group, Colin
Bates. 12.05 bid News and. Weather
in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm North

News. 4.20 The Flying Kiwi. 4.46

Sport Billy. 8.00 North Tonight. 6.30

Police News. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00

The Entertainers—The New Swingle
Singers. 10.30 Bisarra. 11.00 Parents
and Teenagers. 11.30 Saachd Lalthean—Angus Peter Campbell presents the

week’s news in Gaelic. 11.45 Uving
and Growing for Parents end Teachers.
12.15 am North Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granpda Reports. 1.J0

Exchange Flags. 2.00 Taka the High

Road. 4.20 Here's Boomer. 4JHI

Voyage to the Bottom of the Ska. CJOO

This Is Your Right. 6J0B Crossroads.
8JO Grenada Reports. 10JO Barney.
Miller. 1.00 The Medicine Man. 11JO
What the Papers Say. 11.50 Tan&psed
end Brown Shoe.

HTV
1.20 pm HTV News. 3.45 Square One,

7.20 News Summary;. - .

7.25

History on Your Doorstep;
7.50 The- Shotgun feAentance;
8.30 RtvaSell Harty. • f

: - -

9.00

.CallJIy Bluff. ’ r ..='

9.30 Forty Minutes: L •

KUO Rhythm on TWol
10.45 Newsnight. / 7
11.30-12.15 am The Old Grey

Whistle Test

4JO Palmerstown USA. 5.10 Jobline.

5.20

Crossroads,' 6.00 HIV fJews. BJ6
Our Incredible -World:. 7.00 Ernmerdale
Farm. 10.28 HTV - News. . .TOM
Bristol City Crisis. Who’s taxi J . 11.00
Scene.' 11.30 Lou Gram. :

HTV ‘ Cymru/Walee—As HTV -WpT
except: 1U2-11J7 em -Am Gymrii/
12JKMZ.10 pm MwstJ, 4.18. Fanfare
For Young Musicians.' 4.46 Sir. MO-

5.20

.
The Undersea Adventures of

Captain Nemo. 6.00 Y' Dydd: &16-
Repent- Wales. 6.30-7.00 Sports Arene.
10J0-11.30 Ail Kinds of Everyth tag.

1JO pm Scottish News Headlines.
Road end- Weather Report. - IJtto
Bygones. 4JD Palmemown USA. 8.18-

Tidd tar's Talas. 520 Crossroads. SM.
Scotland Today. &8D Bodyiine. &30

.

Now YouSee It. 7JOO- Take the High
Road. 10JO MakaMfne Music. TT,00 :

Parents _amf ..Teenegera. - 11JO Saachd -

Lalthean. rtlJtS Uving and Growing.for .-

Parents and Teachers. 12.75 sm lata
'

Call.

TSW :

120 pm TSW" News Headline*.
End of Part Ons. 5.15 Gus Honoybun’s
Magic Birthdays. BJO Crossroads.- 6-00
Today South-West. «J0 Tele View*.*
5.40 Take Tuckcmian. 7.00 Benson.
10J2 TSW Lara News. 10.35 Politics

South-West. . -1-1.05 Parents and . Teen-

LOI\JDOf\J

• v. ftt»gra=unes.

.

12.00

utile Blue. 12JL0 pm Get'/
.
Up and Got - 12.30 The Sullivans.
J^O News, plus "FT index, L20

!

Thames News . with Robjra
Houston, 1M Take the High

. Road. '. ,W» After Noon Plus
presented by *Judith -.Chalmew
and Treter Hye.tt. -9.4S Love
Among the Artists. '3.45 Haw’s *

Your Father?415 Dangennouste
420 Little House on the Prairie. ~

5J5 Emmerdale Fann. r

• 5.45 News... - -

W9 Thames - News with
v " Andrew Gardner and Rita

V • Carter.

. OJO Thames Sport:

: ftOO Does the_ Team Thinke r .

the. chairman . is Tial!
: Bto<*»-T^ripr- and the-

’ panel consists of Beryl
• Reid,; Jitrany Edwards,

. Frankie Howard, wnKaia
...... Rtisbtrin;

:

7*3D;“The ..Medusa r'Toucih,**
1

- ’
^starring

.
-Richard Barton,

1 Liao .Venturi arid Lee
;. “- .

l
Remicfc. •>- r • • . ' -

ASOTVEye, ; ^ ,V, „
.

loAo News. •' - -
•-

/Mr
m

RADIO

Brian Matthew with Round Midnight.
1.00 am Truckers' Hour (S). 2.00-5.00

You and the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.03
Morning Concert (continued); 9.00
News. 9.06 This Week's Composer*:
Albinoni and Marcello (S) . 9.46 Brahms
string quartet roctoil (S). 10.20 Tenor
and Harp racial (S). 11X0 Richard
Mapp piano rectal (S). 11-40 BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra - (S).
1.00 pm News. 1.06 Bristoi Lunchtime
Concert (SI. 2.00 " Padmavati Opera
ballet in two acts by Rauaaei (sung in

French) (S). 3-50 Fhzwillfam String
quartet (S). 4J5 News. 5.00 Mainly

For Pleasure (S). 7.00 Haydn string
quartet rectal (S). 7.30 Ezra/' by
Bernard Kops. starring Ian Hrrini as.

Ezra Pound (S). 9.06 Ravel (S). 9JB
Words. 9JO A Century of Cborst
Music: Choral ractai, peit-1 (S)^ 10.10
Interval Reading. 10.16 Rectal, part 2.'

11.00

News. 11.06-11.15 Gartilniani
.

(S)

.

Medium Wove at VHP axtSepU ftA
11J0 am Cricket: Sixth Test, India v
England at Kanpur.

RADIO 4
8.00 im-Maws Bris&ng. 6.10 Farming"

Today. 6-25 Shipping Forecast. • 6JO
Today. 8JS :Yesterday m Paritanrant.
9re News: 9.05 Checkpoint. 9JO The
Living. World. 10J0 News. ; 10.02 York
Move or Twine. 10.30 Daily Service.

•
. Ifi^O DMiger ySBv.-.:

.

'. • r ^
j.

1139'. '

. J

' UM» Wutt tite Papeo.Sa^# '.-:
;•
»-*?•

. miW Close:
7

: Sit ip -inC. > §?*• •

; ^ Eisteu with Qoentin Crisp.

; 4 todteates iwoixMDTO lu ;
; >

' ‘
• • * black and . white' '

• i t'
' - - **

- agars: ' 11J5 The Jazz SeriUsr Bannta
'Scott, sod hi* quartet 'sotf.etfasts, John
Etheridge. tha'Sandea- Group. and CoHn
Bates. -/ 32,-06 -am .

P.vsnxcrfpc. •
• ySi-RJ

.
South-Wear Weedier. -• < *

: -

.vf
1JO- pm TVS' Jirrtn.

'
.
ZOO Not Far : J-:

.

:

Womad Orrfy'.
1

.. '3L46' Square :One: IK 1® '

'

Radios 5J0
r
Coqat. J» .Coot*,'. . &00 i

.- Cdest l.ta '' Coast "(fcontinueri). «JT ---j

;
Crossroads-. 7.00 EmVrenfela. . Farm. !

'

•
.
'10JO Just Wmisnrai' - TI.00 Parents

U

hL ' *•

rrsehagem, ;.11J0 New'Aveng*re- ^IZJO £
'

_*n CqropanV. :
•

. ir;
.

• i.

,

: \ •

- 9J9 sm The Good WtrnL 5J5 NkA- f-

:

to Eut News.- -rire-pgnr-Monlv^Bst News ",
end Lookneuni -4JO Fengfacs.. 4J0 . T ,

-. Voyage to the-Botjom bfrtJra 'Sea.'- 6JM ‘

- North-East News. 6Jtt Crossroads^ BJff
•'

Northern life-' 7J3Q Emmsrtlria Earth.
•TOJO North-East News- 10J2 Job Sta ;

Extra. 1036 Wrarrt' lire Check It
*

;
Out. -T1J0 The. Metflebra Meo. rare
TbeYa the .Way tp .

Do ft
-'

'

% - YORKSHIRE :
.V

1-20 pot Caisrrdar News. 3.43 Struck'
'•

. By lightning, 4.20 Sport BOly. • 4Mr
Little

/
House, on. the Prairie.. ..too

Calendar (Erelay Moor and Balmont
editions). 6J5; .Crossroads. 7.00
EmmardaTa Farm. 10JQ -Country _
Calendar.' 11.00 Parents and Teanagera.. ^
IIJULadiee Man. ,, . • - T. s

'

10J6 Monring Story, lire Newi. 11.05 : ' -
-Fllearr 4. 1TJB0 Enquire Within. 12L00 \
taws.; 12.02 pm You and.Yours. 12J7..- •* -
Never Too Late (S). 12J5 Weather;

'

programme news, ire- The World at
One. 1-40 Thi Andreis. 1.56 Shipping i '

Forecast. ' 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's -

Hour. 100 News.
; 3.02 Afternoon:

.
Theatre: 4.00 Homs. Base. 4.15 Book.-
shell. 4A6 Story Time. 5.00 PWb News
magailnoi

' . 5J0 .Shipping Forecast, f
655 Weather: programme news. 850 .

News Including. Financial Report. 6JO . -
- Any Answa r*7 «56 ft

-
#, a . Bergaln. 750 — -•

News. 756 The. Archers:, 7-20 Time .1 -

For Verae'.. 7JO City of Birmingham
..Symphony. Orchestra concert: pert 1”

(S). 8.15. The Whitts Dog. of Inch--"' -

drawer. 8J6 Concert part,2 (BY. 955
Kelsidosoope. ' 959 Weather.- 1050

‘

: The World. Tonight, lire A Boofc jot- '. .

f

-

Bsdtlme. T1.T5 The Rpancial World • ’

Tbnight. 1130 Today in PariuniMt..- ;-i-
•• -

12.00 News.

InternationalAppointments
•IN?':

QATAR
INSURANCE
SPECIALIST

QATAR GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION,
with responsibilities covering all phases of the Petroleum Industry both

Off-shore and On-shore, requires . an Insurance Specialist whose
responsibilities will include advising the Corporation on Insurance activities

and co-ordinating various insurance procedures and programmes and
analysing, classifying and measuring the financial impact of risks on the

Corporation. Also,' to assist in negotiations with local insurance and liaise

with international reinsurance brokers and advise Finance Manager on the

Corporation’s insurance requirements and prepare operational and risk

reports for management analysis.

Applicant 'should be in possession of relevant university degree and/or

professional qualification with not less than 10 years’ experience, preferably

in the oil industry or large industrial organisations, the last five of which

in senior positions. Excellent salaries and fringe benefits are offered. No
local income taxes.

Applications giving full details of qualifications and experience supported

by copies of relevant testimonials and indicating expected salary should be

forwarded to: Manager, Personnel and Training, Q.GP.d, P.O. Box 3212,

Doha, Qatar— The Gulf.

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Saudi Arabia cJE20,000 Tax Free + accommodation+ car
Our client, a rapidly expanding joint venture company importing and marketing
building materials, wishes to recruit an experienced qualified accountant to head
the finance function. Reporting to the General Manager and the principals, the
successful applicant will be expected to be folly involved in the development of
the business.

The package includes salary and bonus with accommodation and car provided and
there is leave every four months, totalling 50 days- annually.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants, aged -28-38, probably single
for a bachelor status contract of 26 months.

Applications to E. S. Moore

Reginald Welsh Partners Lul
ACCOUNTANCY &.EXECUTIVE.RECRUITMENT- CONSULTANTS :

123/4 Newgate Street. London, EC1A 7AA Tel: 01 600 8387

*********************************£*4l^
t Zimbabweans 1
"it - -

|
Banking and Finance f

* Acomm^albankwith branehes throughout Zimbabwe has unique openmas for $
* S!^b(

W9a
i?

na^°^als wrth professfonal training in a financial environ^it. We» *
£ (perteps in finance, banking, building society, municipal treasury orforeign £
£ exchange) you could, assuming managerial' responsibility, earn Z$12 000-16 000 £

p u® all°wances and car. Excellent benefits. Assistance with £** removal. Low interest rate for housing loans. #
* P/ease write in confidence with details of quaTificaiions and experience quoting t
j reference470/JBfFTto: £
* R)bertjee *
* *
jV 24 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON W1X5W «

International Audit—
: Far East

Israe

- £ leading. American - Bank requires a Senior Audit-
Manager to head a small team; based in Hong Kong;
responsible for the internal audit of the bank’sbuslness
mrqughoot its extensive network of branches in the
Far East and Australasia.

"

CMididates should be in their early 30s, qualified char-
tered accountants, with experience, of auditing large
financial -institutions; reporting will' tie. directly to the'
head office in the USA.
This fa - a . demanding podtion carryihg^ considerable
responsibility. It will involve, extensive, travel.

' Please contact Edward Dawnay
'

on 01-588 5196 ••

Philippa Rose & Partners Limited
ia Eldon Street — — "

^ TetephpnK
London EC2M7LA I

- Telephone?

01-588513S

ACCOUNTANT
FRANCE £15-£20,000

An accountant Is required to be resident in Northern France to be

responsible for the Financial and Management Accounts of a subsidiary of

a UX-based public company. The subsidiary employs about 150 people

and has an annual turnover of approximately £4m. The successful applicant

will have a recognised accounting qualification, have a minimum of three

years’ experience since qualifying, be familiar with the problems of

industrial accounting and management reporting to.a tight schedule and be

fluent in French.

Applications to

Box A.7750 , Financial Times, 10, Comm Street, EC4P 4B7
please, where they will be treated in confidence by a Main Board Director.

JAMES UNLAY P.LC.
seek a

Chief Executive
for their finance house subsidiary in Australia

Remuneration terms will be tailored to the Individual
selected, who should preferably have a or hanking
background and be between the ages of 25 and 50.

Preference will be given to someone who wishes to spend
the rest

_
of his working -life ia Australia and who has

the qualities of leadership needed to bring out the best
in the masting executive team.

Applications should please he addressed to:

The Chairman,
JAMES FINLAY P.L.G, .

Ftnlay House, 10/14 West Nile Street Glasgow, G1 2Pp.

Experienced

Commodify

Broker
Transworld Commodities

Limited are looking for

commodity brokers with

particular experience in die

futures market. The

remuneration package ir

negotiable and wMI match your

. established expertise.

Please send your complete

curriculum vitae to:

Transworid ComraodSties Ltd;

Avenue Lloyd George 4-BUS 4
1050 Brussels, Belgium

FAR EAST STOCKBROKHIB

I?»n
P
£i&, .»«>«* te a^iucsc^fol-Ifk -Jnsttai&R^‘.ad*s-':

topfWTunieyr of - his sfcSW * 'a-stimulating and challenging,environment;-;V -

* *
•

. .
•

.
/•

. ; ;•

,

" Tclepftbae &r write', : '
-

;

Andrew t
VS LondonI’Wsiff, Ignition 1K2 .0«t8 4^fia V?'

"
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THE ARTS

by MICHAEL COVENEY
Bed-Tally s play about -Scott

^>f • til© Antarctic (seen- at
.Chichester m.lSBO) is a- sensl-
i£ve. mercifully. not^jihgoistic
•blend uf Boys’ OwnPaper and
decent narrative • drama. Defr-
Jpjte some fluent tricks of stage
’craft, - the end result- is about
as innovative as Terence- Rfttta-
zan’s Boss. CUd-f&shloned. car
Sainfly, hot hardly tedious

I can imagine the piece get-
^nng slightly lost in. the vast
wastes of the Chichester tundra,
but Joe. Vanek’s Watford
design, well supported by the
lighting of Mick Hughes, places
the action: in k dream-like con-
centration of white gauze and
large glacial slabs.
The effect is of a sort of

Edwardian lantern lecture.
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Robert PoweH

which is precisely how the show
is introduced by Scolt's great
rival, Amundsen, the Norwe-
gian who beat him to the South
Pole mid here becomes a taunt-
ing commentator on the British
disaster. The other intruder at
the futile expedition is Scon’s
wife, strikingly presented by
Stephanie Beacham as a
maternal totem carrying
summer memories and the
laughter of small children in
the swish of her lace gown.

. The Antarctic male enclave
is. in parts, too redolent of
such plays as The Long and the
Short and the TaU. But the
coincidence in no way
diminishes the dramatic power
of the writing and there
remains a, succession of stylistic
coups to break up the grim
pattern. When David
Troughton's Evans finally
cracks in a fury of gangrenous
self-sacrifice. Scott contemplates
the rotting limb in a nostalgic
lullaby for his small son back
home; the shattering discovery
of the Norwegian flag has
transposed upon it the oddly
resilient formation of the
famous photographic pose;
Amundsen appears as a foreign
waiter at a fantasy reunion
dinner splendidly staged with
white linen and a sparkling
chandelier; and the beauty of
the Southern Lights works as
an . eliding motif with the
accumulating hopelessness of

. the trek.

Robert Powell is a haunted,
: whispering Scott troubled with
the task of leadership and
stricken from the start with a

fatal sense of failure. And
Michael Attenborough's
thoroughly compelling and in-

ventive production also
includes fine work from Donald
Gee. Bill Stewart and Neil
Phillips.

Buddy Rich, Louis Armstrong and Oscar Peterson

Record Review

Singing with Verve by KEVIN HENRIQUES

Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool/Radio 3

COWic’S Concerto by DAVID MURRAY
The premiere Tuesday night,

of Edward Cowie’s Concerto for
Orchestra was transmitted on
Radio 3 to great effect No doubt

'

this churning, multicoloured
r-score sounded even more vivid

in, the itaU,. where Howard Wil-
liams rand the . Royal -Liverpool -

PMlhamronic set about it' with,

p. filling conviction; but ‘the BBC'
rvmgipeers managed wonders in

K their-own line. ; -

; V-.:Their ' success- was specially

[.pertinent, for with the Concerto'
.-/the composer has : achieved a •

I'. new •' (transparency - for . his
'

: -favoured .iditR^hi'^WirWhTone?'
impassioned strain is superim-
posed upon' another and jet
another. Here the various sec-

tions of the Orchestra function

Wigmore Hall

like distinct bands, jostling
often but never uniting. From
start to finish (20 minutes later.

' without pause) the music
- seethes, readily evoking the da
Vinci water-studies which
inspired it; yet the multiple
eddies are nowhere opaque, and
the violent impetus of the
music is not hogged down by
the sheer weight 'of sound.
In fact the writing is almost

continuously lyrical, biHowing
up; over A groundswell ofrolt
Uig'timpasL'-Cowie’s treatment
of the individual instrumental
grhhps'is In tfie familiar neo-
romantic vein, though the pass-

ing combinations make original

and fascinating sounds. There
are the expected cbirrupings

and warWings (Cowie’s orni-

thology gets regularly into his

music), and rather too liberal

helpings of punchy staccato

brass—the Concerto avoids

seeming climax-ridden, but only

just. As usual with Cowie, Tip-

pett is never far away; the Berg
of both the operas, but also of

the Three Pieces for Orchestra,

is also at band. The level of
apparent dissonance is low, for
Cowie’s harmonies lean toward
something not-quite-tonal, pun-
gent and quite consistent. A sub-
stantial and seductive piece:

1

not-

in the vanguard of any revolu-
tion, but bespeaking a control
and -command of an uncommon
order.

Aside from blues, gospel and
spirituals, jazz singing has
almost exclusively been inex--

tricab ly linked with the Great
American Popular Song. The
earliest jazz-influenced singers,
those who added to and em-
broidered the tunes of the day
arid gave them that special

treatment which put them out-
side the general mainstream of
commercial pop music, were
-led in the 1920s and ’30s by
Mildred Bailey and Ethel
Waters. They were followed

I

majestically and. some would
aver, uniquely, by Billie Holi-

1 day.

From her has come a long
line of individual song stylisis

whose approach to durable,
well - constructed melodics,
which sooner or later become
accepted as standards, is totally

different from that of a singer
in the pop charts, music hall,

theatre or cabaret milieu. This
difference lies in that a jazz-

influenced singer will inject a
strong element of improvisa-
tion and elasticity in the song’s
delivery. ‘The phrasing, the

breathing, the pauses will be
different So also—and this is

perhaps the crucial factor

—

will be the feeling exuding
from the performance.

All these points are amply
illustrated in the imposing
three-volume set The Great
Verve Song Booh (Verve 2615
061) which could be aptly sub-
titled ** a jazz-iriflueDced look at

the Great American Popular
Song.”

It comprises 35 tunes—prac-
tically all instantly familiar

—

and a Total of 26 different

singers (some are heard twice),

recorded in the years 1949 to

1980. Few top American popu-
lar music composers are not
represented in the collection.

As far as can be ascertained all

tracks have been issued pre-
viously and all reflect the
astuteness, taste and imagina-
tion of impresario Norman
Granz, the guiding lihgi

behind the Verve labeL
Admittedly not all the selec-

tions will be readily accepted
as examples of true jazz singing
and aren't meant to be. For
instance it would be hard to

argue convincingly that Sammy
Davis Jr falls into the genre
bur. like Bing Crosby (also
here), his associations with the
music—in this case the Count
Basie band—have always been
strong. The same applies to the
languid drawl of Pearl Bailey
and. to a lesser extent, the very
straight delivery of Rosemary
Clooney.
The two examples of Billie

Holiday’s artistry, ’* Too marvel-
lous for words.” and ** God bless
the child ” are totally satisfying

examples of jazz vocalising at

its peak.' But another track
encapsulates and demonstrates
in five glorious minutes jazz

singing at its mo9t widely
acceptable and enjoyable. This
is the 1957 version of ” Stompin'
at the Savoy ” by Ella Fitzgerald

and Louis Armstrong. No ques-

tion that this is a gem, a shining
example of -polishing an already
brilliant tune into something
almost blinding.
EUa sings the opening stanza

in mid-tempo, with the supple

rhythm quartet of Oscar Peter-
son. Ray Brown, Herb Ellis and
Louie Bellson, easing along
with her. At its end an unex-
pected gear change into fast

tempo is signalled by Bellson’s
brushes, leading into some
scatting by Ella. Then comes
the dramatic trumpet interven-

tion, bang on note, from Arm-
strong. Following his chorus,
he and Ella begin their exciting

vocal exchanges, full of ad libs

(from Louis), scatting from
both, the music and the words
conveying that unmistakable
jazz feeling which you don’t have
to he an aficionado to appreci-
ate thoroughly.

Ella is also heard, alone with
Peterson, in an evocative version
of Billy Strayhorn's poignant
“Lush Life.” Of the other fe-

male singers included Anita
O'Day. on “A Nightingale sang
in Berkeley Square” and “Love
me or Leave me.” illustrates

the more modern, boppisb style

of jazz styling, using her dex-
trous. husky voice as an instru-

ment. weaving in and . out of
the lyrics, all the time reacting
and responding to the musicians
behind her.

Inevitably such an encompas-
sing compilation contains some
oddities. The main ones are
Buddy Rich singing (don’t

laugh-~raany years ago he made
a whole LP of his passable,

swing era-type crooning') and
Oscar Peterson ringing, the lat-

ter sounding sq identical to Nat

.

King Cote that it is obvious

why he has never seriously

developed ‘ this aspect of hi*

talent.

Among the tracks are some
duds. Duddest for me by far is

the unsympathetic, unfeeling,

almost bored reading of the
Tadd Dameron-Carl Sigman
ballad “ If you could see me
now” by, of all people. Jackie
Cain, one of the hippest singers

around. (Compare it with Car-

men McRae's on her LP
recorded at Ronnie Scott’s.)

Then there is the rich-toned
Bill Henderson, little known in

Britain but usually- found in

quality company (here it’s Oscar
Peterson), who constantly and
annoyingly sings about “The
folks (hot live on the hill.”

Messrs Kern and Hammersteiu
would not have approved.
There are surprises too. Hap-

piest for me was re-discovering
just how deeply jazz-inflfeted

Fred Astaire was as a singer
in his smooth, gentle swinging
way. Also the rarely heard but
delightful Cojoiden-Green-Previn
tune T like myself," delivered

with charm and appropriate
understatement by Blossom
Dearie. And the clear-toned

Stella Levitt getting every
ounce of drama out of Burt
Bacharack’s f'Alfie.”

*
The immediate comment after

listening to the double album
from the National Youth Jazz
Orchestra (NYJO Dmm Under,
NYJO DNYJ 502), is that with
a playing lime of a little under
two hours . it represents quite

outstanding value for money
(total playing time on the three-

LP Verve set is 10 minutes
under two hours).

The second comment is that

this is their best album—since
their last. This is not meant as
faintly

.
disparaging praise but

a genuine tribute to the con-
sistently maintained high stan-

dards which musical director

.
Bill Ashton achieves with an
inevitably changing personnel.

Here the band was taped live

in 19S0 in New Zealand and-
Harrow Weald and the result
has all the spontaneity and
relaxation such recordings
generaie. The 18 tracks of
original material from within
and outside the band show off

all the fine attributes for which
NYJO has become renowned:
the clean, but not over-disci-

plined, section work, the
modern but not over-aggressive
rock feel in the rhythm depart-

ment. the high level of soloists

and, most satisfying of ail, the
alacrity -with which temipo and
key changes are achieved.

Among the many highlights
this time I pick out, purely
arbitrarily. - the piano solos of
Steve Melling for their range
and imagination, flute section

passages and the stop-tempo
section work, the maturity and
attack shown in her one song
by Litsa Davies. Pete BeachiliTs

lithe trombone solos, the
' humour of she NYJO party-
piece “Paying my tax” and, by
no means last, no doubt to par-
tially satisfy persistent higglers

such as myself, the disguised
inclusion of a popular music
standard in the album. “Gynae-
cology” by Alec Gould -which
owes more than a (pregnant

I* rase to Rodgers and Hart’s
“Thou Swell.”

St. John’s, Smith Square
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Israel Piano Quartet
Lindsay Quartet by a»mew ceements

E

Having - played ' Beethoven’s
own anrragesneat for piano
quintet op 16 .and Fame’s C

(

manor piano tjuartet, botJh some-
what uncertainty, at hmdbtssxxe
on Monday at SL- John’s, the
Israel Piano Quartet returned to
ffie WfljiwMe-Jftll on Tuesday
with tire-same Beethoven, and
fire vmfcfly; - uncertam

rJ; manner, toiautoch a aeries of
concerts -presented • there tins

-' month by ‘OtaraelL artists and
b, ensemlWes^; -. V-- -

•„ Perhaps / for .variety’s ‘ sake,

they opened their, programme
with a trio entitied Introduction

and Venations’ by the Israeli

Paid Ren-Haim (b 1897),

frankly estimated by tire com-

poser himself, in Ids own pro-

gramanenote, to be a “ beautiful

work.” 3ft was characteristic, cer-

taiariy, of a sort of etiectio-

tra-vetogue music wjrich used to
gcaop the Bouudtracfes of «p-
porting documentary features

—

one used to thsafc, rather beautL
fufly—at cinemas of tiie 1950s.

. Even so, I should have sacrificed

the wrench of- nostalgia to have
heard instead the second Fame
piano quartet origEwfiy pro-

mised as the evening’s first

work.

The ensemble continued with

the Beethoven, tire same, the

same: not' a performance in any

way plagued by seriocs prob-
lems. hut one which notably
lacked special qualities—tire
pianist Puma Salzroan's contri-

bution: was fluent, but curiously
flat and featureless. There was
•warmth in itreir acconmt of
Brabmtfs G manta piano quartet:

but nothing, in so many pages
of tire youthful Brahms at has

most expansive. of real

grandeur, or fiery impulse, or
close, passionate focus. An off-

week, an off-season, or plain and
simply off course?—more surely

is to be expected from an
ensemble which so proudly
bears tire name of its nation

than tide.

DOMINIC GILL

The last of this season's New
Macnaghten 'Concerts enfolded

one birthday celebration within

another. The series has been
celebrating its own 50th

anniversary, -and on Tuesday
added Elizabeth Maconchy's

75th birthday to the roster: her

11th and 12th string quartets

framed the concert, both of

them written for the Lindsay
Quartet who played them here.

Between them the Lindsay

gave us Tippett and John
Casken. Casken’s quartet,

written last year, was receiving

its first performance and was
commissioned by the New Mac-

naghten Concerts. It was the

second important Casken pre-

miere within the last' 10 days.

but the quartet seems to me to

be altogether a more successful

work in every way than the
piano concerto played in Man-
chester two Sundays ago and
reviewed here by Max Loppert
That concerto, for all its

elegance and assurance some-
how failed to come alive; but
here Casken has created an
authentic, idiomatic string-

quartet sound and handles his

material and form with confi-

dence and imagination.

The composer describes the

quartet as “a ‘ dreamscape,’

with characters suddenly com-
ing forward and then receding

or disappearing, only to re-

appear. perhaps in a new guise

and joined bj' others, to parade

themselves in a dramatic but

kaleidoscopic succession.” The
overall effect is perhaps not

quite as dramatic as Casken
might suggest. The mood seems
predominantly reflective

(though some passages were
taken considerably more slowly
by the Lindsay than .the score
recommends); the assertive
opening which returns un-
changed to close the work and
a rapid scherzando figuration
provide the major variegation. .

The use of unmeasured pas-
sages, a familiar Casken finger-

print. articulates the patchwork
construction and allows for
some artfully calculated, slowly
changing textures; a final

spatially notated section allows
a summation of the thematic
content and the work's moment
of evocation. The contrasts be-
tween the types of material
could be more strongly felt, the
thematic content could be more
memorable. It is, however, a
well-made, impressively thought-
through work.

Before their familiar, authori-
tative account of Tippett’s first

quartet, the Lindsay provided a

second, fascinating novelty.

With the composer’s permission

they resurrected the original

first movement of the quartet

In 1943 Tippett recast the work,

replacing the original first two
movements with the opening

movement as we now know it

That initial attempt at a second

movement is irredeemable,

Tippett says, but he is still fond

of the first. How right he is!

It proved to be a wonderful

example of Tippett’s seamless

slow-movement style, as em-
ployed so effectively in both

the Double Concerto and the
first piano Sonata. Beethoven
is the main influence on its

hymnic form, but there are
echoes, too. of the English
pastoral tradition. It is more
than just a document for

Tippett scholars: it deserves
regular performances as a
single movement in its own
right.
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Press freedom

in S. Africa
THE INDEPENDENCE and
quality of the South African
press, particularly the English-
language newspapers, are well-
known; they come as a happy
surprise in a country where,
anti-democratic values prevail
and where editors 'have to con-
tend with a host of legislative

restrictions. The role of these
newspapers is especially impor-
tant since the parliamentary
opposition is puny and the rul-

ing party has dominated white
politics for more than 3d years.

Argument

Against this background, this

week’s proposals of the Steyn
Commission of Inquiry are omi-
nous and alarming. The Govern-
ment has not yet -revealed its

own position but its first re-

sponse makes it clear that the
sword bangs by a very thin
thread over the head of South
Africa's journalists.

The Steyn Commission arose
out of the government's long-

festering irritation with the acti-

vities of the press, coupled
with its conviction that South
Africa was facing a “total on-
slaught " from within and with-

out. The answer, according to
Steyn, is to -improve the quality

of journalism by turning it into

a “profession” on the model
of doctors or lawyers. It fol-

lows from this argument that
there should be a roll of jour-
nalists. together with a General
Council, a statutory code of con-

duct, examinations, entrance

fees, and so on.

It follows, too, that there
should be discipline. “Unpro-
fessional conduct ” would
attract hearings, suspensions,

fines, and expulsion from the
profession. The Steyn Commis-
sion, therefore, seriously pro-

poses that only those journalists
“ licensed " by the Council
should be allowed to write in

the South African press.

described these proposals as

equivalent to censorship and
the end of press freedom.

It will be apparent to anyone
in the Western democratic
tradition that the Steyn Report
is based upon misconceptions
about the role of the press mid
the task of the journalist. How-
ever flattering to our trade, the
comparison with law or
medicine is misleading and
unhelpful. As for the problem
of inaccuracy or libel. South
Africa like many other countries
already has laws and press
councils available for redress.
Not surprisingly, the proposed

“ code of conduct ” is vague and
imprecise. For instance, “res-
ponsibility” is required in

matters that may detrimentally
affect the peace and good order,

the safety and defence of the
republic and its people, the
economy and the country’s
international position."

Gratified

Apparent

At this paint it comes as no
surprise to discover that Steyn 's

Council would be initially

appointed by the government
and later composed in a manner
which appears certain to give a
large majority to a combination
of government nominees and
pro-government journalists.

South Africa’s edltois have
already and almost unanimously

The commission has also

taken the opportunity to tackle
another long-standing National
Party grievance, the drift

towards monopoly in the Press
and the shadowy presence of

the Anglo American group
behind the liberal English news-
papers. There is something to
be said for legislation to reveal
the identity of Press share-

holdings (in the pro-govern-
ment as well as the English
papers) but the Steyn proposal

-'that shareholdings be limited

to 1 per cent of public com-
panies—seems exaggerated, as

well as curious from a govern-
ment that claims belief in the

market economy.

South Africa’s leaders profess

•to represent white western
values in a continent submerged
in black dictatorship: they cry
out for friendship and assist-

ance from the West; they have
recently been gratified to find

an American administration
apparently more sympathetic to

their cause.

Yet the Steyn proposals are
anathema to the First Amend
ment let alone to the democratic
traditions of Western Europe.
Mr P. W. Botha has said that

his government is not com-
mitted to implement the pro
posals. He should be encour-

aged by the West to consign

the Steyn report' to the archives

The high cost

of air travel
THE DRIVE to lower the cost of

air travel throughout Western
Europe appears to have run out

of steam. In view of the finan-

cial state of much of the airline

industry, this is hardly surpris-

ing. The airlines are suffering

from the effects of recession,

reduced traffic growth, and
rising costs of fuel, labour and
other charges. Some of them
over-extended themselves with
large-scale purchases of new
equipment and are now being
kept affoat only with the support

of their bankers and govern-

ments; they are anxious to see

fires going up rather than

down. But these cyclical prob-

lems have very little to do with

the fundamental reasons why
air fares in Europe are too high

—lack of competition, artificial

restrictions on entry, excessive

regulation by governments and
national protectionism.

governments, it is hard to see
how fares can be brought
down.

De-regulation is sometimes
blamed for the current financial

state of the U.S. airline indus-

try, Some European airline

executives have argued that the
forces of “consumerism” and
the free market ideology which
have inflicted such damage on
the American industry must he
prevented from having the
same effect in Western Europe.
Yet a strong case can he made
for the view that de-regulation

has had much less to do with
the U.S. Industry’s problems
than the state of the economy
and, irv some cases, the air-

tines’ own' mistakes. '

Comparisons between the U.S.
sin

Damage
Hie airlines can point to the

enormous losses being incurred

on the North Atlantic route-
over $500m lost by the

scheduled airlines <xq this

route last year, with no re-

sultant real increase in traffic

(only 2.3 per cent up in the

first ten months of 1981). As
the airlines see it. it would be

suicidal to extend tins sort of

free-for-all to routes within

Western Europe. Hence there

is a marked- lack of enthusiasm

on the Continent for the con-

tinuing efforts by the UK
Government to get fares down.
Yet the disparity in fares

between, say. a journey from

London to Athens and a com-

parable journey within the

United States remains illogical

and a barrier to the develop-

ment of 3fir traffic within Wes-

tern Europe. Fares are too high

because costs are too high. The
main thrust off reform must he
towards removing unnecessary

costs and putting pressure on

the airlines to increase effi-

ciency. It is true that because

of the many sovereign states

involved European air transport

s much more complex than'any-

where else in the world. The
jureaucratic obstacles which
»tand In the way of the de-

'eguhttion whidb has taken

ilace iQ the U.S. are immense.

.

Fet without some co-oitimated
noves in this direction by

and Western Europe should not
be pushed too far. hut moves
towards liberalisation of the
current rules must be Initiated

and maintained. This might be
partially achieved if the Euro-

pean Commission gets its way
in bringing air transport firmly

under the Treaty of Rome, so

that the competition rules in

the Treaty could he enforced.

So far Continental Governments
and airlines have resisted such
a move and seem likely to con-
tinue to do so.

BRITISH RAIL

Southern: a system under
; • v

(

By Lynton McLain, Transport Correspondent

Barriers

Even the less sweeping
efforts by some UK airlines to

get cheaper fares, such as

British Caledonian’s "MiniPrix
fares to Continental destina-

tions, have been consistently
blocked. Some airlines, such as
Lufthansa and Swissair, do not
share British Airways'
enthusiasm for the abolition of
firit-class in favour of Club and
Tourist concepts—a genuine
attempt by BA to offer cheaper
travel.

The airlines' admitted finan-

cial troubles should not be
allowed to frustrate the legiti-

mate longer-term desires of con-

sumers to win cheaper faros

and to remove some of the bar-

riers to competition which have
stood for so long in European
air transport. -The UK Govern-
ment should' support the efforts

of all its airlines in chipping
away in the direction of cheaper

rates, while pressing its diplo-

matic initiatives in every pos-

sible way.

E
UROPE’S BUSIEST rail

system, the Southern
Region of British Rail, is

at a standstill again today.

Eventually, presumably, “ nor-

mal" service will be resumed.
But -for its 400,000 passengers
who come in and out of

London each day the word
“normal” has long since

acquired a new meaning.
Passengers on the Southern

complain about late trains, sud-
denly cancelled trains and,
recently, about trains that leave
early. They are unhappy about
overcrowded and dirty .coaches.

Above all they say that no one
tefls them when hold-ups occur
on the system.

Southern’s senior manage-
ment in its headquarters high
above Waterloo station, does not
accept (the charge that day-to-
day management of the region
is no longer adequate.
But critics of the Southern

argue that its tine management
is faltering, that it is over-
manned, that staff rostering is

sometimes chaotic and that far
too little has been done to
modernise the system in the
last few years. When it comes
to the vexed question of crew
rostering, says Mr Richard
Hope, editor of Railway Gazette
International, “ the management
of Southern Region has almost
ceased to manage.”
The dispute with Aslef, now

in its fourth week, ihas once
again focused attention On the
way that the railway is run.
Critics of the Southern concede
that it has been under-financed
in recent years, that dits rail net-
work is probably the most
intricate in the world (6,000
trains a day travel 60m miles
a year) and that it still bas an
excellent safely record. But they
also identify a series of major
problems:
• The route network. This is

almost certainly more complex
than it needs to be.

.’VI

Ashley Aslmood.

Southern’s general manager, Mr David Kirby (left), and his deputy, Mr Maurice Holmes: timetable is the problem

Each main line station in
London may serve different

geographical areas reflecting the
fierce competition between rail-

way companies when the lines

were built. Similarly, individual

stations outside London may be
connected directly to two or
more termini in tite capital.

This has “ increased the stress

in a highly used system,” accord-

ing to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission in its

investigation into BR's London
commuter services.

• Management information
systems. Commuters regularly
complain about the lack of
information from Southern
about their trains. Mr Hope
blames poor supervision by
management and points out that
many stations now have visual

display units and teleprinters

linked directly to the main
signal boxes.

Staff at these stations have a
" real time picture ” of what is

happening on their tracks, yet
passengers are frequently left ip
the dark about their chances of
getting to work or getting home,
says Mr Hope.
• Drivers and guards still

operate by different rules. The
.
British Railways Board and the
rail unions recognised this

problem in their joint and
highly contentious document,
“ Understanding on Producti-
vity,” signed in August which is

now at' the heart of the rail

strikes by Aslef drivers.

BR wants to blur the current
sharp distinction between driver

and guard. A guard cannot be-

come a driver under rules that

date back almost to the begin-

ning of the century.
BR wants Aslef to agree to

provide “recruitment, training
and promotion through the
(new) grade of trainman to
driver or to other grades.”

As it is union leaders at each
Southern Region depot and
main station where guards and
drivers are based have de-
veloped their own version of
the rules which are tolerated
and accepted by top manage-
ment at Southern Region as
“-custom and practice.”

• Rivalry between depots.

There are still wide variations

among depots, because of the

use of different rolling stock,

and the scope for rationalisa-

tion is enormous. But, says one
senior manager, M changing the
work of one depot and giving
work to another depot could

bring the ceiling down.”
• Rosters. Drivers and guards
may work the same trains, but

they start arid. stop at different

times and rosters are not syn-

chronised. One senior manager
of a motive power depot, says

Mr Hope, is reported to have
“ almost given up dying to draw
up rosters for drivers.” This as

because each roster has to be
approved by the local commit-
tee of Aslef, the Associated

Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen. The local

manager now “just lets the
drivers draw up their - own,
rosters.”

This maze of individual rules

end variations has a further
layer of complexity. Industrial

relations policy is laid down for

the whole BR system at Board
level. But local traffic managers

on the Southern are also em-

powered to negotiate what

amount fo'. individual agree-,

meats at depot and station level.

The result is that is very

had for top management to -J.

force through Improvements.
j

The top management ori ;L

Southern, however, does not
. J

acknowledge that there is any :..j

great room for improvement^
in efficiency*. It points- <wt that -v

75 -per cent of trains run on\
;v

time and says that many delays
.

are the result of major re-
>TJ

signalling. works and speed re-

strfctions causedby other engin-

eexing-Woriti-
.

\-

Mr David Kirby, Southern’s- *"j
.

new general manager, has
“

only "been in the job for a few -
weeks, bat he made it dear in

'

an Interview last week that no
“ miracles ’> Should he expected -

on the Southern... <,•' -

For Mr Kirby and Mr
Maurice Holmes/Ms deputy, the. ; .

most immediate problem is the 4
-

timetable,- not man . manage;
ment Southern has twcrf.-
separate timetables, one for .the.:

.

drivers and one for. the :pa£

£

sengers. Each'--of these -is, sub- -y .

divided into three~cae
. for i

-

weekdays; one for Saturdays'

,

and one for Sundays.; - Each^ ' -

takes IB months -to amendand\} .

it will be 19S5 before: any of A ' -
-the schedules is fully ^om^V .

-puterised.

.

And senior -managers argue :

that even if these problems are-

,

resolved, management is Jiahdi-.£ '‘i
-

capped by the bprden- thatvtti !

- does not know what it -is sup- rf
posed to do.

-

British Rail tried to get-<a _^
debate going with its “Com-
muters Charter.” This called

for a definition of what leveL.

:

and quality of service peopfe
wanted; arid who should pay foe

it: the passengers, the Govern-

'

merit, or the wider' community
served by the rail network.
This debate is far from over.'-'

‘Six times round the world would drive you potty’
MR KENNETH LEWIS some-
times drives his train “round
the world” five times in a work-
ing shift If flexible rostering—
the key issue in the Aslef dis-

pute—were to be introduced he
believes it could be six times.

“Six times I think would drive
you potty,” says Mr Lewis who
is chairman of the Aslef shop
stewards committee at London’s
Waterloo station.

“Round the world” is what
railwayman call the Waterloo
loop which, rather like a model
railway, goes round and round,
taking in such places as Straw-
berry Hill, Richmond, Tedding-
ton. Hampton Wick and King-
ston.

It is the sort of journey that
combines boredom with the
need for continuous concentra-
tion and leads, say union rep*
resentatives, to drivers being
taken off the job suffering from
stress-related diseases. Feelings
are running high now over the
national determination to hold
on to the eight-hour day and
the all-embracing allegations of

fiddling published by the Sun
newspaper.

But even in normal times the
Southern Region has perhaps
more than its fair share of un-
official 8trikes and commuters
dumped unceremoniously on
platforms short of their destina-
tion.

Yet drivers and guards say
that what seems -to the public
like an act of bloodymindedness
is often the result of a trivial

incident which is the last straw
for men whose morale is low
and who believe their condi-
tions of work are deteriorating.

“The management are always
trying to remove one of our
conditions of work, one after

another. Iff they take our eight-

hour day there wili be nothing
left to take hut our annual
leave,” Mr Lewis says.

The boredom of many short
suburban runs combines with

the feeling of fighting a losing

battle to protect traditional

practices, of being trapped with
railway skills in a declining In-

dustry and pressures on pay.
Mr Eric Protheroe began

work 27 years ago cleaning
steam engines at Merthyr Tyd-
fil and bas Since worked as a

driver at Worcester, Slough

—

where he was made redundant
—then Hounslow—-where he
was made redundant—and fin-

ally Waterloo.
Railwaymen made redundant

often have long journeys to work
-

at their new depots. One
Waterloo driver travels to work
from Crewe.

“We are all fed up. It used
to be a pleasure to come to work
but not now. I don’t think we
are paid for the responsibilities

we get” Mr Protheroe says.

Mr Jack Bowden, secretary of
the Aslef shop stewards at
Waterloo, believes that for many
Southern Region drivers 1975
was a critical year. The number
of miles needed to qualify for a

mileage allowance on a day’s
shift was increased from 140 to
200 although there was a con-
solidation into pay. This has
meant that many drivers can
drive “ round the chimney pots

”

without ever getting up to 200
miles as Eustoo and Kings Cross
drivers regularly do.

“ We’re standing still on con-
ditions. As a union we are
having to spend the whole year

fighting the pay agreement”
Superannuation, he believes, is

inadequate and there is little

recognition for long service.

The Royal train’ driver, Mr
Bill Turner, he points, out,

retired last year after a life-

time of conscientious service

with a pension of £15 a week.
Jack Bowden believes morale

could be lifted af little cost if

the choice between such things
as a watch, a dock and tea-

maker after 35 years’ service
was supplemented by a free rail

pass for life.

The eight-hour day he sees- as
sacrosanct Shifts that have
railwaymen working any hour
out of the 24 are flexible

enough. "My old father who
joined the railways in 1914
fought to end the 10-hour day.
He’d be turning in his grave If

he thought we were going to
give up the eight-hour day.”

Feelings are so strong on the
issue because equal eight-hour
shifts allow railwaymen to swop
shifts with workmates, some-
thing they say would be im-
possible under the new system.
Many railwaymen believe that

their entire lifestyle is under
threat.

Union representatives reserve
their main anger for the British
Railways Board; rather than
Southern management They :

believe it has caved m to gov-

ernment pressure "• and not
obtained enough .new invest-

ment fbr modern stock arid

electrification which would im-
prove iridrale. - ' **

Guards, however, said that
many of the problems of . the
Southern Region were caused
by management cutting the
number of spare guards, in re-

cent years. If a guard is ill or
doesn’t turn up for work, the
train is pulled out of service

or stopped prematurely because
no relief is available — some-
thing that -drives passengers
crasy.

"

Mr Sydney Powell, a guard
for 11 years, explained at Eflingr

ham Junction how such inci-

dents can turn- nasty:

'

One evening last week he
was tike guard on a train bound
for Guildford which had to be
taken out of service' at Effing-

ham because it was behind
,

.schedule and threatening to;
disrupt other traffic.- . .

“ Someone wanted to strike

the driven. I had to ten him’:
.it wasn’t the driver’s fiauit” '-j -

. He believes that although his"
union,-; the National - Union ' o

T

Railwaymen has accepted
flexible rostering, there is goini
-tobea-iotof trouble, over
issue when the rosters begin U
be implemented.

AH is hot, however, **V’
signs, abuse and shaking fist

on Southern Region. Jacl
Bowden was driving a trair

from Basingstoke to Wateriot
in the worst of the snow. The
train kept stopping as .the snow . 4

interrupted the
-
power supply-

and be was afraid he was going _

to be stuck with passengers in

a. dark, :cold train. But when he -

finally, made -it through the- ,

blizzard a' passenger . came to

ibe cab to. thank hin?. It made .-

a nice change.

Raymond Snodffyi'

Men & Matters

Getting the
Hong of it

Nine thousand miles away from
Throgmorton Street, London
Stock Exchange chief executive
Bob Fell is thriving in his six-

month secondment to look after
the Horig Kong Securities mar-
ket. A sort of pinstriped game
warden in the colony's trading
jungle, his first task is to put
the final touches to a new Take-
over Code. Which is not with-

out its headaches.
It threatens, for one thing, to

demanff that Fell develops a
professionally split personality.
For the Code is to be adminis-
tered by a Takeover Panel

—

with the right of appeal to, the

Securities Commissioner. Which
would be fine, were the chair-
man of the Panel not also the
Commissioner. "I have great
difficulty,” concedes Fell, “ in

grasping the concept of being
appealed to against my own de-

risions."

The appointment of a new
Panel chairman looks likely and
some of the clever money

—

which in- Hong Kong can be
very clever indeed—goes on
high court judge, Mr Justice

Zimmem.
Fell also has a few linguistic

difficulties to son out, since the

Code exists for the moment only

in English—in a town where at

least one of the four stock mar-

ket chairmen cannot speak that

language. Nor only has Fell dis-

covered that his office has no
Chinese translator, but the bud-

get does not allow for one!

As if that were not enough,

the four stock exchanges are

due to merge into one in 1984-

1985. To whoever is sitting in

Fell's office then will fall the

"task of hammering out the rule-

axwk for the consolidated mar-

ket
One starting place for that

_ob might be the well-thumbed

ieatherbound book which sits

on the window-ledge of the

Commission ere’ office overlook-

ing Hong Kong harbour. The
book is a

1 copy of the London

Stock Exchange’s first set of

rules, published in 1812—three
decades before Hong Kong was
colonised. A wistful look comes
into Fell’s eyes as he wonders
whether something as simple as
that—one-fiftb the size of the
present London blue hook

—

could ever win acceptance from
the potentates of the Hong
Kong market.
But Fell’s City training

seems to have prepared him
well for his stint in the East

—

not least when it comes to

commandeering taxis which are
as elusive there as in London.
The Securities, Commissioner
has a (polished technique, I aim
assured, which displays con-
siderable fitsess, a nippy burst
of speed, and a prop-forward’s
ability to shoulder away an
opposing pack of any age or
sex.

In concert

cast of colourful characters in-
cluding “Harry the Horse”
captured the popular imagina-
tion back in 1973. The DoT,
however, seamed embarrassed
toy its own success, for its re-
ports have been distinctly more
solemn ever since.

Polished off

"A great credit to those who
assisted us at a difficult time,”
says Tricentrol chairman James
Longcroft of the £60m loan that
a consortium of 15 banks pro-
vided for the company in 1976.

Tricentrol needed the money
for its share of the development
costs of the North Sea Thistle
Field—and, as the company
freely admits, rated its chances
of raising it on the UK market
at the time us slim indeed.
But with a Government

guarantee covering roughly two-
thirds of the sum, seven British,

four Canadian -and four U.S.
banks together put up the
money to ensure -the company
kept its stake in Thistle.

The loan was repaid last

September. But Lcngcroft
apparently frit that not even
the interest on it adequately
reflected Tricentrol’s sense of
indebtedness to its bankers.

So next Thursday he has
invited representatives of the 15
banks, plus a few others con-
cerned, to a party at London's
Festival HaH.
Some 100' guests are

expected to turn up for dinner
in the Waterside Restaurant, a
company-sponsored concert by

“ It won’t change his way of
life - , - he never travels tay

train”

thePhtihannonla Orchestra, and
reception afterwards.

The arrival of the.bankers, I

am' told, will be celebrated with

a special fanfare of trumpets.

Translating from Polish to
Hebrew is probably not the
easiest of human activities—and
if you don't know Hebrew to
start with, it becomes decidely
more difficult Undeterred,
London surgeon Stefan Galeski
took evening classes and a
university degree, pressed ahead,
with his edition of the collected
poems of Pope John Paul, and
this week saw the book pub-
lished in a fine edition In Israel.

Galeski is not a man to be put
off by challenges, linguistic or
otherwise. He saw war service
at Dunkirk, holds decorations
from three governments includ-
ing the French Legion
d’Honneur and Ordre de Merite,
and Hebrew now becomes his
seventh tongue. He also has the
satisfaction of knowing that his
translation passed the scrutiny
of the Vatican—and the Pope is
held to be no mean Hebrew
scholar himself.

Out of Touche
Accountants ninning news-

papers? Isn't that a bit like

women on battleships or whist-

ling backstage? "I am not run-

ning a newspaper,” retors Fleet

Holdings’ newly-appointed man-
aging director Ian Irvine. *‘I

run Fleet Holdings." Mike
Murphy, be points out is man-
aging director of Express
Newspapers, while Brian Row-
botham manages Morgan-
Grampian.

Irvine comes to the Trafalgar
outJIouse freup Touche Ross,

and bas been an accountant
almost ali his working life. But
4t is for itis own prose that he
Is best known.
He co-aulhored the Depart-

ment of Trade inquiry into

Headships, whose gor-<bluney

Priceless
Police in the Nigerian city of
Kaduna had to retuforce thefcr

street patrols last week when
the local prostitutes’ ‘‘union’’
announced that they would be
offering free -'samples off their
wares in a one day promotional
exercise. The poidee action was
necessary, Agebce France Press
reports, to “minimise the
harassment of respectable
women."
In Sokoto in north-west

Nigeria, meanwhile, the prosti-
tutes’ union bas promised not
only a “ pricetfreeae " but also
an “ improvement in services ”
for 1982.

Observer

London prepares

i

for a dynamic
new market "

The launch of LIFb-jj—-London Inter-
national Financial Futures Exchange—
is scheduled for September. Trading
will be ‘Open-Cry* and will operate
with disciplines and techniques formu-
lated to meet . the standards of a
demanding and active exchange.

'THE BANKER,-in its April issue, will
.
.be talking about the opportunities ior
4

Market-Making’’ members: and insti-
tutional investors to develop a dynamic
European financial . futures ’

market;
plus, an assessment of the interest rate

:

and currency risk protection financial"
futures markets proride. . Also " THE
BANKER will “be; reviewing- the
developments in : other centres-^
Chicago, New’ .York, Toronto, Hong
Kong, Singapore and Tokyo,

rc-.

Banks
. and . Institutions wishing to

advertise their presence and commit-
ment to this; important sector should
contact : - •• . , v ~

The Marketing Director «

Banker
Minster House, Arthur Street*

London, E.C.4.

Tel; 01 623 1211 Telex: 881473*
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

s to U.S. monetary policy
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i i:

System? yes.

'

An. exchange
rtte. objective which Is.not even
announced and can be. changed

By Samuel Brittan
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the success. But for any such
temporary • “ success ” there

. amid be a-heavy price to pay
To see the .pitfalls of the

present path, it is worth stating

the true case for an exchange
rate objective for a single
country acting on its own, and
how it should be followed if it

were used to promote stability.

The basic
,

argument is that
exchange rates have a powerful
influence on inflation .

—

immediately oh import prices,

diet on the prices of all goods
-subject to international ' com-
petition, 'and eventually, via

profit margin effects, on wages,
too. Infee long run, UK infla-

tion—measured. say, by the
.wholesale prices of traded goods
—qpiuot diverge too far from

- tbe^group of countries against
' which the exchange rate, fa held.

One theoretical advantage of
an exchange rate standard is
that the problems of choosing a
definition ofmoney and -a target
rate of growth for it seem to be
bypassed;

.
and changes in the

international portfolio demand,
for particular currencies, which
have been so upsetting m recent
years, are automatically taken
into account.

The implication, about which
central bankers keep very quiet,
is that control over domestic
interest rates would have to be

’

largely abandoned.'.

Central bank intervention can
only be - a supplementary and
temporary reinforcement for
domestic, action. If the main
reliance

. is on. intervention, a
disequilibrium builds up and
eventually the exchange link
snaps, as Sir Harold Wilson dis-
covered when sterling was de-
valued in 1967 and the German
Government, when it was forced
to revalue -several times in the
1970s.

The one thing that can be
said in favour of the present
British approach is that it is
being operated in terms of the
trade-weighted sterling average,
rather than the EMS. But in
every other way it falls far
short- of even the flawed ideal of
the exchange rate standard.
While such a standard should
be open and published to give
the maximum stability for busi-
ness expectations, the present
exchange rate policy is furtive
and half-denied.

. A serious exchange rate
standard is essentially long-
term, It is designed to provide
a basis for business and finan-

. rial expectations and to make
clear the limits beyond which
confetti money will not be pro-
vided to finance wage increases.
The present policy is short-
winded, looking ahead a ‘ few
months at a time, and provides
ho basis on which a schoolboy
could allocate the planning of
his holiday trips, let alone an
international corporation its

investment plans.

It provides neither a substi-

tute for
.
the - Medium Term

Financial Strategy nor an im-
proved version of .the latter.

Indeed, Jt provides very little

financial framework of any kfad

and js a translation into

Mr Pan! Volcker, chairman of the Fed (left)*—on a different monetary track from M Jacques

Delore, the French Finance Minister, Herr Kari Otto Poehl, president of the Bundesbank and

Mr Gordon Richardson, Governor of the Bank of England

economic policy of the Wilson
dictum that “ a week in politics
is a long time.”

*
A severe drawback to the

exchange rate standard is that
it is geared to price level objec-
tives, whereas a more sensible
policy would be to control total
spending, or money GDP. But
even if we wave aside this
objection, there would still be
a fatal flaw which would exist
even if the standard were
coherently and competently
implemented.

This is that an exchange rate
standard is quite literally
“ passing the buck.” It could
never form the basis of a
Kantian rule, which all coun-
tries could adopt (The German
philosopher, Immanuel Kant,
said: “Act only on that nunrim
through which you can at the
same time will that it should
become universal law.”)

If there are n minus-one
countries following an exchange
rate standard and the 'nth
country is following a domestic
policy geared to price stability,

the system can work. In prac-
1

tice, that nth country is likely
to be the U.S. It might just
conceivably be Germany in a
genuine D-Mark block, although
it 15 unlikely .to be so in the
present EMS.
The difficult problem of find-

ing monetary and fiscal policies
consistent with low and stable

inflation is not solved, but
merely handed over to the nth
country. If no country agrees
to this unhappy role and each
country tries to tie its exchange
rate to the average of all the
others, the world price level is

left hanging in the air. <

Of course, central banks are
more at home with exchange
rates or interest rate objectives
than with monetary ones. But
it is often forgotten that neither
under Bretton Woods,, which
applied up to 1971, nor under
the earlier gold standard
regime, were central bankers
allowed to pluck their exchange
rate or interest rate objectives
out of thin air. or risk applying
some dubious econometric
estimates.
Under Bretton Woods Interest

rates were geared to maintain-
ing the dollar parities of
members. The U.S. had n.o

exchange rate policy, but
whether by accident or design
pursued domestic policies

geared to stable prices, and in
addition was prepared to con-
vert dollars into gold at a fixed

$35 per ounce price to ” bona
fide official holders."

Until recently I was inclined
to soft-pedal the international
objection to an exchange rate
standard, as perhaps pious or
goody-goody from the point of
view of a harassed Finance
Minister of an individual coun-
try. But its immediate relevance
came home with the recent

attempts of European central
banks to engineer a concerted
reduction in interest rates.

To see the implications, let

us suppose that American policy
had been flexible, pragmatic
and all the other things Gordon
Richardson would like it to be.

Then the U.S. could have joined
in the attempts, which might
well have succeeded. For a
very few months, the outlook
for business activity and employ-
ment might have improved, but
at a dreadful future risk.

For then we would have, not
a genuine exchange rate stan-

dard at all, but a world mone-
tary regime based on the judg-
ment of central banks or
Finance Ministers on wbat the
world level of interest rates
ought to be. But does anyone
think these gentlemen can be
expected to discover the real
price at which the demand for
investment and the supply of
savings would balance? All the
pressure groups breathing down
their necks exaggerate exi<frmg

interest rates by neglecting in-

flation, or, less crudely, by
neglecting the tax distortions.

It is by now well-known that
attempts by governments to
spend tbeir way into ambitious
target levels of employment
will lead not just to inflation

but to accelerating inflation;

and that excessive unemploy-
ment must be tackled directly

at the labour market end. But
it is even more true that

attempts to hold nominal
interest rates below the
“ natural ” level will also set
off an accelerating inflation.
Indeed, it was for interest rates
that the “ natural rate

”

hypothesis was originally
formulated.
The acceleration win come to

an end only, when central banks
allow market rates to rise to
the “natural rate,” plus .the

inflation premium. If they
succeed, for instance, in hold-
ing interest rates for a time to,

say, 4 .per cent below
_
the

“natural rate” and thereby
inflation increase by 6 per cent,

the net result when, their
.attempts have to be abandoned
will be a nominal rate of interest

10 per cent higher— not lower— than if the attempts had
never been made.
The refusal of Paul Volcker

to play this game and his
insistence on meeting his
monetary targets— however
fallible and second-best he
knows them to be—is the best
safeguard the Europeans and
Japanese have against well-

meaning, but misguided, con-
certed action. For such action
could set off the kind of world
inflationary spiral which
followed the end of Bretton
Woods and which helped to
trigger off the first oil price
explosion.
The “ Volcker ” safeguard wSI

work only if European countries

If Europe were

to ignore

the dollar

continue to worry about either
their dollar exchange rate or
their trade-weighted average. If

ever they deride to ignore the
dollar and go it alone, this safe-

guard would disappear, too.

It would also disappear if Mr
Volcker and his colleagues
acceded to their requests and
paid more attention to “ inter-

national factors ” in formulating
Fed policy. The best form of
internationalism on Volcker’s
part is to ignore both the over-
seas pressures and the more
irsidious pressures from the
Reagan Administration which

—

under the rhetoric of technical
monetarism—are trying to

midge the Fed away from its

recently proclaimed targets.

Lombard

The case against

borrowing long
By David Lascelles in New York

IF YOU need to borrow large
sums of money at a fixed rate
erf interest at a time when you
expect Interest rates to faU, the
natural—Indeed the only sen-
sible—thing to do is borrow as
short as you can to avoid lock-

ing in high borrowing- costs.

Why, then, is the UJ5.
Treasury today coming to mar-
ket to sell a record $2.5bn
worth of 30-year bonds at the
highest interest rates since the
Civil War more than 100 years
ago? The bond sale is part of
the regular quarterly refunding
in which the Treasury has
already this week sold $5bn of

three-year notes and $2.5bn of

10-year notes.

Far be it from me to advise

the world’s largest debtor how
to finance its -obligations. But
it' does seem a bit odd. specially

when Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary, keeps tell-

ing us that UJ5. interest rates

are heading downwards. Are we
to deduce from this that - the
Treasury secretly expects
interest rates to go up, not
down? If so, the Treasury may
be doing the UB. taxpayer a

favour by locking in cheap
money, but at the cost of simul-
taneouslv blowing a huge hole
in the credibility of
Reaganomics

Alternatively, it may only.be
further evidence that Govern-
ment bureaucracies prefer to

disdain such grubby things as

tile cost of money. Or is it a cal-

culated (and admittedly much-
needed) demonstration of faith

in the long-term bond market,
which would be a worthy but
extravagant motive?

One thing is certain. The
borrowing is not being made
because the Government is

blind to what has happened to

interest rates. A debate has
been raging for some time in

Washington and on Wall Street

over whether the Treasury
should poll out of the long term
market—at least until interest

rates have subsided. And the
Treasury has produced screeds
of reports on the subject
The arguments in favour are

quite strong. Apart from
saving the Government large

sums of money at a time when
its budget deficit is at an all-

time high, it would break the
Treasury out of its fixed borrow-

ing pattern and allow it to tap
the most resilient markets. It

might also pave the way to

more “innovative” borrowing
of the kind found in other
western countries—for good or
bad—but which the UJS. has
been reluctant to follow. Cal-
culations show that the
Treasury could save itself bil-

lions of dollars in -borrowing
costs if it was more agile.

A retreat-from the Jong term
market would also make more
room for corporate borrowers
who badly need to strengthen
their balance sheets by replac-

ing short term hank loans with
long term fixed rate debt. One
popular argument—that the
Treasury can afford to shorten
its maturity structure—is a non-
starter since the huge increase
in short term bill and note
sales in recent years has
already halved the average
maturity of the Treasury’s debt
from 10 years to five.

But the counter-arguments
apparently carried the day.
According to Mr Regan, the
Treasury’s borrowings will be
so large in the foreseeable
future (an unusually candid
admission) that the Treasury
cannot afford to opt out of any
segment of the market—long or
short. The argument is that if

the Treasury abandoned the
long end, it would only borrow
more heavily in other parts and
drive up interest rates there.
So there would be no savings,
but possibly big market disrup-
tions including less liquidity

in the long market which is in
a bad enough state as it is.

And anyway, the Treasury
needs to lengthen, not shorten,
its debt structure.

The debate has a special
piquancy for this quarterns re-

funding because it coincides
with the crisis over the money

.

supply which has driven interest

rates back up to last year's
peaks. Maybe the Treasury is

privately wishing it had
plumped for the shorter market
this time. "But the upshot, is

that at around 5 pm tonight the
Government will lock itself into
14.5 per cent money until the

year 2012 at the very moment
when President Reagan is put-

ting the finishing touches to a

budget which, he promises, will

bring interest rates down
sharply in the near future.

i- Letters to the Editor

Profit and loss' in the coal industry A good idea

From the Chairman, .
.

National Coal Boi&d *
. .

Sir,—-The headline contained
in your issue; ofFebruary 3 to
fiJe effect- that tfcevCoal Board

.
..
was.. “ expected te^ihow £500m*

"gives a misleading impres-
sion of qucyfijiancial position.
Hse £50Qm'.refected to is the
totality of grants, negotiated
with

. gpyenqnent:.-. to cover .

agreed additional;->sociai costs;

add certain .operating costs in
accordance .lrith the' rules of
the . . European Community.

Grants made to the UK coal in-

dustry are on a substantially

smaller scale them those made
to other European producers.
Our financial objective is to

break even after grants at the
level .

agreed with the Govern-
ment. We are on . course to
achieve this, subject to external

factors beyond our control.

As was recognised in the

debate on the Second Reading
of the Coal Industry Bill we.
have been able to keep our
costs closely in line ' with the
demanding financial strategy

laid down by the Government
in 1979, before the onset of
the recession. The effects of
the recession on our revenue
have delayed our progress to-

.wards the reduction of our
operational grants. It is now
our aim progressively to reduce
these grants in future years as
our new investment comes on
stream and as we continue to
increase productivity.

(Sir) Derek Ezra

Hobart House,

Grosvenor Place, SW1.
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Use or iaisuse ’of r :

theEnglish language
FromMissJenny Wright

* Sir,—It is time someone ex-

plained -to Mrs Westrope
(Murder of English, January
30), and others who, like .her,

fear for the health of our
language, that their concern is

useless. She may not like

“.branny " or “ telly ” but usage
has always derided which words
smvive. Ben Jonson' objected
to “superior ” and “clumsy,”
Dean. Swift disliked “the bar-

basons' custom of abbreviating
.words” (his Proposal of 1712)
and he objected to “drudg’d”
and “disturb’d,” but the indivi-

dual taste of neither of tiiese

eminent men seems to have
affected our vocabulary. As
A C. Baugh says in his History

$ the English Language, “Most
of the words criticised are still

in use,- and these misguided
efforts to ban them show the
fotility of trying to interfere

with the natural course of lin-

guistic history.” About the

IStitcentury grammarians, who
rttempted to reform the lan-

guage, he. says that they
differed from the “failure to

ecognise the importance of

wage as the sole arbiter in lin-

guistic matters.”
The word “telly” was con-

lemned in the 1970 edition of

he Dictionary of Slang as “ un-

cultured ” but, three years later,

±e Archbishop of Canterbury
ued it in a television broad-

est; the word “television*
tseif, was condemned when it

ras first coined because it was
hade tip of a Greek component
md a lAtin one. Indeed, a brief

icquarntance vrith the history of

tor language shows one that

nost grammatical constructions

bet with resistance as they

ame Into use.

Changes in our language
trouse fears that our main
ource of .communication will

tisappear and leave us impotent
n the face of Babel-like chaos.

t is perhaps consoling to know
hat Levy-Strauss records a

‘rtniitrre tribe who equated

pronunciation with incest as

actions • capable of releasing

tempests and chaos.

Jenny Wright.
37a, Kensington Court Gardens,

W3

Interaction of

art and indnstry
From Mr John Dingle

Sir,— In commenting on the

Prime Minister's concern about

the weakness of UK design.

Professor Mitchell .
(Letters.

January 2&) says that art and
design have to go together. So
they do, but this is only part

of the story.

Both “art” and “design”
have to. be applied with sensi-

tivity and jud^nent to. the
materials of which the product

is being made, be they tradi-

tional wood, glass, metal, or new
plastics and oomporites. The
place to begin, surely, is In the

departments of materials science

and engineering.
I believe some efforts have

been made to taring designers

into the teaching faculty of

some technical unrvexssties, but

with little success. It would be

interesting to know why. And
has any effort been made to

bring engineers into the teach-

ing of art?

John Dingle.

Suite X. „
ISA rtnnevdish Square. W1.

Home-made recipe

for unemployment
From Mrs Teresa E. Gorman

S&r,—In a recent ®eedi the

Duke of Edinburgh said “E
you really think about it there

is really no obligation on any-

one to employ other people."

And in the hostile climate of

the anti-employer legislation of

fee 1970s only the foolhardy or

desperate will take on this

thankless task. An average

of 40,000 Industrial Tribunal

cases are brought each year

under the Employment Protec-

tion Act in which employers

are put to great inconvenience

and expense when they have to

dismiss an employee. Wage
Councils set minimum starting

rates regardless,of the ability of

employers to pay them and
have effectively priced a great
many young people out of a job.

There is no need to blame
world recession 'for our present
difficulties; we have created a
home-made recipe for un-
employment. Temporary pallia-

tives and small bribes in the
form of subsidies wiH not per-
suade the . bulk of sensible
employers to change their
attitude; only the repeal of the
offending legislation will do
that The price for solving our
present difficulties will go to
the government wife the cour-
age to do so.

Teresa E. Gorman.-
Chairman.
Alliance of Small Firms,
379 Church Road, SE19.

Good design

in industry •

From Mr D. RusseU
Sir,-—There is nothing in fee

article by Christopher Lorenz
on design (January 25) to
which I would take exception.
Professional engineers have
long been aware of the need
for good design. Those of us
who are waiting to see what fee
new Engineering Council will

propose are aware, however,
that an earlier committee on
engineering design under GBR
Feilden reported to fee Govern-
ment in 1963 without any en-
suing success.
The 1981 CEI survey of pro-

fessional engineers' salaries

could well give clues as to
where some of the remedy may
Re. To be employed in indnstry
gives the professional mech-
anical engineer, an average
median salary some 17 per cent

below the top payers, fee

Armed Forces and the universi-

ties, while to be employed on
design, the lowest of all fee job

median salaries was to be paid

some 40 per cent less than
the median salaries paid in
teaching.

I wonder if that was fee
message Mrs Thatcher got

during her seminar on Monday
evening.
D. Russell.

Conoco, Humber Refinery,

Grimsby, South Humberside.

gone wrong
From. Mr G. M. Simon

Sir,—-The comments made by
Mr Trevor Barker on the Busi-
ness Start-up Scheme (January
26) are rather unfair to the
parliamentary draughtsmen in
Warning them for turning a
good idea into something which
became almost unintelligible.

The parliamentary draughts-
men receive their instructions
on matters such as fee Business
Start-up Scheme from the
Inland Revenue and fee Busi-
ness Start-up Scheme suffered
exactly fee same treatment as
did. another good idea from Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Le. the de-
merger provisions.

Unfortunately, the - Inland
Revenue seem to suffer from a
form of paranoia when faced
with changes to the commercial
structure of business. It would
be interesting to know how
much revenue they think they
could lose .from Sir Geoffrey's
two ideas and bow much fee
Inland Revenue have saved by
the tortuous wording of fee
existing legislation about them.
G. M. Simon.
The Manor House

,

Aston Magna,
Moreton in Marsh,
Gloe.

Don’t shoot
the pianist
From Mr Aidan P. MagiU.
Sir,—I read with some interest

Elaine Williams* artiele in
today’s (February 1) issue
about fee new type of audio
disk but I noted that she trotted
out fee old favourite of the
record companies feat faffing
record sales are due to home
taping.
One has only to buy and play

a record to realise why sales
are falling. One is lucky if the
disk is not actually scratched
or warped, but it Is rare lo get
a record these days without
some surface noise usually in
the form of “ ticks " dn the quiet
passages. At fee present price
of records it is no wonder feat
sales are falling. As for pre-
recorded tapes they have not
fee audio quality of records and
fee Interesting information one
gets with a record is usually
missing.

Some years ago. New Scientist

(I believe) did a survey on this

which showed that fee people
who did the most home taping

also bought fee most records,

a fact certainly bom ont in my
experience. Perhaps if is time
to bring this survey up to date.

Finally as most record manu-
facturers also make tapes I

really can not see bow they can
be losing out!
Aidan P. MagilL
67, The Limes,-

Limes Garderris, SW1&
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Westminster

Props, climbs
EXCLUDING Cerro Grande
Limi la da, its Rorluguese sub-
sidiary, Westminster Property
Group reports substantial lv
higher pre-tax profits for the
year to September 30 1981. Tbe
figures have climbed from
£184.523 to £431,206, and they
were struck after interest
charges slightly lower at
£174,973 compared with £1S9.397
and exceptional debits of
£48,637 last time. The dividend
is raised from 0.2p to 0.625p.
Turnover of this property

investment and development
company improved tram £1.24m
to £l-3m.
Mr A. P. Ravenbill. the chair-

man. says group profits exclude
Cerro Grande, and the extra-
ordinary and exceptional items
include £S5.49l being an
increase in a provision for
expenses in connection with the
investment in Portugal (in 19S0
exceptional and extraordinary
items were £53.700). There was
an extraordinary debit this time
of £82,202.

Arier tax of £14.252 (nil),
attributable profits emerged
higher at £334.752 compared
with £149.460- Stated earnings
per 20p share improved from
O.S9p to 1.91 p.

A revaluation of the group's
UK investment properties of
£S.93m has shown a surplus of
£l-01m over book values.
Independent valuations of land
and properties owned by Cerro
Grande indicate a present worth
of £2.04m, which compared with
the cost of the investment of
£948.465, results in a surplus of
£1.09oi.

Cerro Grande is treated as a
separate undertaking and not
dealt with as a subsidiary in the
consolidated accounts. Trading
profits of this company were
£67.516 (£84.701) before charging
interest of £374.483 on the hank
loan which was repaid from pro-

ceeds of the sale of the Lisbon
office property and which has
not been capitalised this year.
In 19S0 interest amounting to

£306.617 was capitalised.

Munton Brothers ahead:

acquiring LiUygould
DESPITE adverse factors affect-
ing retail trade, taxable profits
for jHunton Brothers increased
from £115,176 to £157,946. while
turnover rose from £1.3Sm to
£1.6m for the half year ended
October 31 19S1. This clothing
manufacturer also announces it

is acquiring Lillygold for
£250.000.
Munton Brothers is a sub-

sidiary of Taddale Investments
and was reregistered as a public
company in May 19S1. Its prin-
cipal activity is the manufacture
of shirts and other clothes for
Marks and Spencer.
The directnrs expect the trend

shown in the first half year to

be maintained for the year as a
whole.
A net interim per lOp share

of 1.5p (nil) will he paid and
the directors propose to recom-
mend a final dividend oF lp.

St3ted earnincs per share were
1.50Sp. asainst 1.346p.

Tax took £74.500 compared with

£40.700. leaving after tax profits

of £83,446 asainst £73.476.

The company has entered a

conditional agreement to acquire
the whole of issued share capital

of LiUygould. a private company
specialising in the design and
manufacture of ladies' blouses.

The consideration will be com-
prised of the aggregate of; (a)
£250,000 to be satisfied either in

cash or by the alia tine at, credited
as fully paid, of such a number
of ordinary shares in Munton,
which when placed on behalf of
the vendor, will provide a net
sum of £250,000 after commission
and expenses; (b) 476.190 ordi-

nary shares in Munton which the
vendors will retain for the mini-
mum of a year: (c) an amount
equal to 30 per cent oF the
adjusted taxable trading profits

of LiUygould for the year to

April 30 19S3.

The new shares in Munton will

not rank pari passu save that
they will rank for the interim
dividend announced.

For the 11 months to Novem-
ber 19 1981 LiUygould showed
taxable profits of £63,253 and
net assets of £485,234.

Western Selection rises
IMPROVED pre-tax profits were
shown by Western Selection and
Development, rising from
£379,000 to £420.000. tor the year
to September 30. 1981. Turnover,
however, showed a marked slide

front £§.66m to £6.47m.
The final net dividend of this

finance company is maintained

at 1.3p. which holds the year’s

total at 2.3p. Earnings per share
were given as lower at 3.78p,

compared with 4.14p.

Last June the company made
a l-for-3 rights issue and the

per share earnings have been
calculated on group profits after

tax Of £324,000 (£323,000) using
the average number of shares

in issue for the year. The
directors say the funds received
for the rights issue only made
a contribution to earnings for

three months.
Tax for the period took an in-

creased charge of £96.000. against

£56,000 before.

The directors say that on a
reduced turnover the subsidiary
company, Duratube and Wire,
made an increase in trading
margins, and profits rose from
£269,000 to £402.000.

However, they point out that

the group profits have been ad-

versely affected as no dividend

was received during the current
period from the associated com-
pany. Kwihu, whose shares did
not go ex-dividend until after the
company’s year end. Income of
£47.840 will be brought forward
into the next financial year.

Provision of £110.000 for dimi-
nution of investments has been
made this time. The provision is

the difference between cost and
marked value of quoted invest-
ments at the year end. Since
September 30, the directors say,
the portfolio has recovered in

line with the general improve-
ment in the stock market.
There was an extraordinary

item this time of £94.000. Since
the year end. say the directors,
agreement has been reached to
disnose of British Patent Glazing,
which made a trading loss of
£38.440 (profits £33.400) for the
current year. The difference be-
tween the net assets and the
proposed sale price appears as
the extraordinary item.
Owing to a fail in demand for

building land the directors have
decided to write-off £43.734 from
the book value of the company’s
land hank to bring it to a realis-

tic. realisable value.
Pre-tax profits on a CCA basis

were stated at £262,000.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the

requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange

BARCLAYS BANK
LIMITED

(Incorporated in England, JtcgisicrcdNo.4SS39J

Issue of

£100,000,000 16 per cent. Unsecured Capital Loan Stock

2002/07 at £100 per cent, payable as to £25 per cent, on 9th

February, 1982 and as to tbe balance by 30th April, 1982.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange for the whole of the above Stock to be admitted

to the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council ofThe
Stock Exchange £10.000,000 ofthe Stock is available in the

market on the date of publication of this advertisement.

No offer or sale of any of the Stock may be made in the

United States ofAmerica or in any otherjurisdiction where

such offer or sale would be prohibited by law.

Particulars of the Stock will be circulated in the Extel

Statistical Services and copies of the Particulars may be
obtained during usual business hours on any weekday,

except Saturdays and public holidays, up to ISth February,

1982 from;
Barclays Mcrdiant Bank Limited,

15/16 Gracccharch Street,

LondonEC3V 0BA
Pember& Boyle, Cazenove & Co.,

30 Finsbury Circus, 12 Tokenbouse Yard,
London EC2P 2HB LondonEC2R.7AN

4th February, 1982.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/26 Lovat Lane London EC3R Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E
1981-82

High Law Company
Gross Yield

Price Change div.(p) *.
Fully

Actual taxed

123 100 AS! Hldgs. 10pc CULS 121 — 10.0 8.3 — —

-

75 62 Airsprung 70 — 4.7 6.7 11.1

51 33 Armiugo & Rhodes 45 — 4 3 9 6 3.8 s.s

205 187 Bard on Hill 204 — 9.7 4.8

104 79 Deborah Sarvicsa 79 — B.O 7 6 3.9 4 .4

130 97 Frank HorsBlT 128 — 6.4 5.0

78 39 Fred crick Parker 78 _ 1.7 2.2 23.9 —
78 46 Georg a Blair 50 — — — —
102 93 IPC — 95 7.3 7.7 6 8 10.3

IDS 100 Isis Conv. Praf 103 — 15.7 15.

C

—
113 95 Jackson Group 95 — 7.0 74 6.7

J30 ICS James Burrough 512 — 8.7 7.8 l0.3

334 250 Robert Jenkins 250 — 31 3 12 5 3 5

59 31 Scruttons "A" 53 5.3 9.6 3.5

222 165 Tofday & Carlisle 165 — 10 7 6.S 5 3 9.8

IS 10 Twinlock Ord i:< — —

«

— — —
80 66 Twinlock. 15pe ULS 76 — 15 0 13.7 — —”

44 27 Undock Holdinqs J7 — 3.0 11 1 4.8

103 75 Waller Aie*endar 75 —

-

6.4 8.5

263 212 W. S. Ycates 213 — 13.1 6.0

Prices now available on Piastel page 48146.

Steinberg

losses fall

to £97,000
TAXABLE LOSSES of ladies

clothing and handbag roanufac-

lurer Steinberg Group fell from
£372.000 to £97.000 in the first

half of September 26 1981 com-
pared with losses of £834.000 for

the whole of the previous year.

Turnover for the six months
slipped marginally from £13.92m

to £13.68m.

With stated losses per lOp
share of l-22p (3.44p> the

directors have decided not to

consider recommendation of an
interim dividend until the end
of the financial year. Last time
an interim of O.Olp net (0.32p)

per share was paid together with
a final of O.Olp (0.779Sp).

After tax Of £60.000 (£61,000)

and extraordinary debits of
£195.000 (£376,000) tbe losses

taken to reserves came to

£352.000 (£823.000). Last time
there were also minorities of

£3.000 and foreign exchange
losses of £17.000.

McKay
Securities

at £0.8m
DESPITE A slower letting

market than hoped for, property
investment and development
company McKay Securities in-

creased taxable profits from
£535,000 to £823.000 in the first

half to September 30 1981, on
higher gross rents and service
charges receivable of £L5m com-
pared with £1.23m.

With the directors anticipating

a satisfactory result for the full

year, the interim dividend is be-

ing maintained at 1.35p net per
20p share. Last year a total of

2.7p was paid out of pre-tax
profits of £1.31m.

After tax of £429.000 (£294,000)
and a debit for interest and out-

goings on properties in the
course of development net of tax

relief of £69,000 (£31,000). the
profits before extraordinary
items emerged at £325,000
(£210,000).

Gallaher stays at £80m

after difficult trading
ALTHOUGH RESULTS for
Gallaher were a reasonable
achievement in a difficult trading

environment in 1981, they did
not keep pace with inflation, the
directors poiDt ouL Taxable'
profits remained almost static at

£S0.4m against* £80.lm while
trading profits were 3 per cent
ahead at £84.5m compared with
£82m.

The group is wholly owned by
American Brands and its main
activity Is the manufacture and
sales of cigarettes, cigars and
tobacco, mostly in the UK. It also
has substantial tobacco interests
in the Republic of Ireland and
the Netherlands.

Trading profits from the
group's tobacco interests, which
contribute just under 76 per cent
of profits, rose from £59.7m to
£64.7m despite a fiercely com-
petitive year for the tobacco in-

dustry, the directors say.

Tobacco sales totalled £1.4Sbn
against £1.34bn.

The directors say increases in

taxation cut the cigarette
market by some 12 per cent, but
good sales were nevertbeless
achieved in the roll-your-own,
pipe tobacco and cigar sectors.

However, sales of all domestic
tobacco products were affected

by duty increases since March
1980, the directors point out

Cigarette market leader Ben-
son and Hedges Special filter,

and the low tar sector leader
Silk Cut, both showed con-
tinuing strength. Overseas sales
continued to grow and, say the
directors, the Dutch subsidiary
Niemeyer had a successful year,

particularly in West German
tobacco sales.

A breakdown of group sales

and group trading profits, ex-

cluding tobacco, is as follows:

pumps and valves £7lm (£79mJ
and £0.5ra (£6.4m): optical

£50.5m (£45.4m) and £S.9m
(£9.lm): distribution £425.2m
(£4Slm) and £10.1m (£6.1m);
office products £10.2m (nil) and
£0.5m (nil); less inter divisional

sales £112m (£lllm).
Trading results of pumps and

valves were severely affected by
the economic recession while
substantial reorganisation was
carried through the Mono Group
and Saunders Valve. Both groups
are now more strongly based for

the expected gradual marked re-

covery. Most overseas subs-

sidiaries achieved good results.

The home optical market was
affected by the recession too.

and sales and profits were held
back by a reduction in consumer
spending on spectacles. Further
progress was. however, made in

Italy.

A marked increase in distribu-

tion profits was achieved by the

four main retailing and whole-
saling companies, helped by
acquisitions and improved
productivity. The directors point

out that sales for 1980 and 1981

are not comparable because of

the disposal of the Warriner and
Mason Group towards the end
of 1980.
The newly acquired Ofrex

Group contributed 2} months'
trading in the office products
sector. Tbe directors feel it pro-

vides an excellent base for future
growth.,

Tate & Lyle director’s pay-off

Colston

outlook

unsure
THE DIRECTORS of the general
engineering products manufac-
turer Colston Group feel it would
not be prudent to recommend an
interim dividend at this stage,

even though they stated last

November that they intended to

consider the possibility of an
interim payout for the year to

January 19S2.

They say that the recent
appalling weather conditions, the
effects of tbe train strike and
uncertainty caused by the miners
and other industrial disputes
have had a serious effect on
industry, and the outlook
remains unsure.

THE FULL accounts of Tate and
Lyle for the year ended
September 26 1981 disclose that

compensation of £79.000 was paid
during the year to a director on
Lbe termination of his contract
The company said yesterday

that this payment had been made
to Mr Colin Lyle who stepped
down as an executive director at

the end of 1980. Mr Lyle had
agreed to retire early as an
executive . director as part of a
general management restructur-

ing. He remains on the board
as a non-executive director.

The accounts also give full

details of loan and option trans-

actions with Mr Neil Shaw, the
51-year-old Canadian who was
appointed group managing
director 18 months ago.

These show that loans made
available to him in Canada by
Redpath Industries (a Tate sub-
sidiary) have been reduced from
C$139,672 at September 30 1980
to C$88,138. The loan outstand-

ing is a 10-year interest free loan
expiring in September 1985.

A relocation loan of $44,334

and a Joan to settle local

Canadian transactions in Mr
Shaw’s absence in the UK. which
reached a maximum of ?25,200

during the year, have been
repaid.

The accounts record that on
September 24 1981 shareholders
approved tbe granting of an
option to Mr Shaw until August
31 1984, to purchase at the cost

of £200,000 the company's lease-

hold interest in a property in

Sydney Place SW7.
The company says it was

independently advised by its

chartered surveyors that the
option had no value. This option
was granted as part of the
arrangements made' with Mr
Shaw on his appointment as

group managing director and his

necessary relocation from Toronto
to London.
An earlier option had been

granted to Mr Shaw on August 25
1980 for the purchase from Red-
path of a residential property
•formerly owned by him in

Toronto for SS36.000. the then
market value of the property.
This option was exercised by Mr
Shaw on September 23 1981.
The accounts also give a de-

tailed breakdown of the group’s
pension commitments. This
shows benefits to current pen-
sioners and their dependents
£51.5m. benefits to former
employees with deferred entitle-

ments £9.5m, benefits to current
employees in respect of services
prior to a valuation on March 31

Yearlings

total £14m

Brentnall Beard qualifications

Yearling bonds totalling £14m
at 14 £ per cent redeemable on
February 9. 1983 have been
issued this week by the follow-

ing local authorities:

Alnwick DC (£0.25m>; London
Borough of Lanrbeth (£lm):
Kennet DC (£0JJ5m): Malvern
Hills DC (E0.5m); Lichfield DC
(£0.5m); West Oxfordshire. DC
(£0-25m»: City 0f Norwich
(Elm); Monkiands DC c£0.5m):
North Cornwall DC (£0.5mt:

Bassetlaw DC (£0.5m>; City of
Liverpool (£2rai: City of King-
ston upon Hull (£lm): Swale BC
(£0.5nii; Borouvb of Blackburn
tflnri: Bedfordshire CC
(£0.75m); Forest Heath DC
(£P.5mi: Newport BC (£0.5m>:
Northampton BC (£0.5mi;
London Borouch of Southwark
t£I.5m); Borough of Tamworth
(£0.5m).

ESPERANZA.
Esperanza has changed its

name to Esperanza International
Services.

MR W. M. I. FULLERTON,
chairman of Brentnall Beard
(Holdings) believes it is un-

likely that the committee of

Lloyd's will pursue further
enquiries into the affairs of

Brentnall Beard International

following problems which arose
concerning the Sasses Syndicate.

A conclusion cannot, however,
be reached to this affair until

all outstanding litigation brought
by third parties has been
cleared, he points out in his
annual statement

The Lloyd’s investigation has
resulted in qualification to The
report and accounts by auditors
Touche Boss and Company. They
say that if the committee was to

prevent Brentnall Beard Inter-

national continuing as a Lloyd's
broker, the validity of the group
as a going concern might be
affected.

Brentnall Beard International
and Brentnall Beard Ltd. another
subsidiary, are involved in pro-
ceedings arising out of the
problems encountered by the
Sasses Syndicate and Lloyd's.
Amounts claimed against the two

companies have not been
quantified but the proceedings
are being defended. If these were
to he decided against the group,
there could be a materially
adverse effect on its financial
position.

Provisions related to business
done in prior years • were
realised in tbe year to- Septem-
ber 30 19S0. The auditors say
they are unable to determine
whether it is appropriate to
account for this income in that
year, as all problems relating to

this business had not and still

have not been resolved.

Because of the significance of
these matters, the auditors are
unable to form an opinion as to

whether the September 30 19S1
accounts give a true and fair
view of tbe group’s state of
affairs.

Together with CFW Invest-
ments. Brentnall Beard (Hold-
ings) and Brentnall Beard
(Canada) are taking legal action
in Canada against Robert Brad-
ford of Canada Ltd with regard
to a contract wherein Robert
Bradford agreed tq take over

Deslauriers Wilkin and
Associates.
Tbe amount' claimed Is

C$760,000 damages plus expenses
of C$88,797 incurred by
Deslauriers at the date the action
started.

Save for this and tbe matters
involving the Sasse action, the .

directors say they are not aware 1

of any material litigation or
claim of material importance
threatened against the group.

In his statement, Mr Fullerton
reports that during the year
under review the group sold its

5050 per cent interest in Prime
International (Holdings) Singa-
pore for £100,000 which was its

book value after deducting a
provision made last year. He
describes Prime as a most
disappointing investment, which
had shown Trading losses in the
past few years.
At January 22 1982, Udaset

Holdings held 13.24 per cent of
Brentnall Beard and Mr P. J.
Bishop 5.15 pw cent.
The annual meeting of the

company will be held at Win-
chester House, EC, on February
25 at 11.30 am.

NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES TRY STRASBOURG JUSTICE

Compensation hit by Government delay
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

FURTHER DELAY in the five-

year compensation battle

between two British governments
and companies affected by
the 1977 Aircraft and Ship-

building Act developed this

week. Nine months after the

European Commission of Human
Rights requested it to submit
observations, the Government has
asked For a postponement for the
second time.

Last week Gerald Kaufman.
MP. who a5 a Labour minister
piloted the nationalisation

measures through the Commit-
tee stage, called the 1P< • Act “ an
immaculate Act of Parliament.**

This is not the view of many of

the companies involved.

Some of the companies, notably
Vickers, GEC. Vosper and
Yarrow-, have taken the Govern-
ment to the European Commis-
sion of Human Rights, on the
grounds that the compensation
they received for their

nationalised assets contravened
the European Convention of
Human Rights, of which Britain

is a signatory .

Linder the 1977 Act. compensa-
tion was based on average share

prices between September 1973

and February 1974. But only

one of the 43 companies

involved. Robb Caledon, had a
snare price related solely to the
nationalised business. Therefore
notional prices were used.

Conservative MPS at the time
described the method of assess-
ment as ’* ludicrous ” and “ the
technique of the asset stripper.*’

Vosper was given £5.3m for
assets that were in the books at
£25m on vesting day. Yarrow
was treated almost as harshly,
receiving compensation of £6m
as against vesting day book asset
value of £22m.
However in August 1980 the

then Industry Secretary. Sir
Keith -loseph. said that, although
tbe situation was “grossly un-
fair." the Government would not
amend the Act.

The only reasoo he gave was
that “new compensation terms
would be unjust to the many
people who sold shares oo the
basis of the previous terms." Sir
Nicholas Goodiscm. chairman of
the Stock Exchange, retorted
that “bis argument ba? no
foundation in either logic or
practice.”

Yarrow. Vosper and Vickers
shipbuilding did not go to
arbitration because they objected
to the system of assessing
compensation under the Act. The
Arbitration Tribunal’s terms of

reference were defined by that
Act.
The decision to go to

Strasbourg was not taken lightly.
In September 1SS0 Yarrow
director Mr lan Mann wrote that
*- to take the matter through the
European Courts would he a
very time consuming and
expensive procedure."

It will certainly be time
consuming. If the matter goes
to the European Court of Human
Rights, a final decision is

unlikely much before the end
of 19S3. And even then legisla-
tion. possibly by a different
Government, would be required.
The process is also expensive.

In Us last accounts, Vosper set
aside £250,000 towards fighting
the case. However. Yarrow is

seeking compensation of £15m-
£25m as against the £6m it has
received. Vosper is looking for
ahout £40m. having received
£5.3m.
One reason for the size of the

claims is that, despite the delay
in receiving compensation l the
most recent settlement, with
Camraell Laird, was last

November) no indexation has
been applied to allow for the
effects of inflation. Sir William
Lithgow. who has taken the case

or John G. l\>ftraid lo the

Commission, is sure of the

motive: - It was the Govern-
ment’s way of twisting our arm
to settle quickly.’’

Last May the Commission
asked the Government to submit
its observations by October, 1981
on the six cases of GEC. Vickers,
Vesper. Yarrow. Hall Russell and
John G. Kincaid.
When the time ran out the

Government sought and obtained
a three-month postponement.
That elapsed at the end of last
month. The Government, which
describes the cases as
enormously complicated and

difficult," is now seeking a
further postponement.
The reaction of the represen-

tatives of the companies is
predictable: ** Very annoyed,"
’ shocking.” outraged." Tbe
Government will say only that
“the situation is subject to
litigation. It is not possible to
comment .... we are aware that
we are being accused of dragging
our feet in this matter."
However long it takes, the

crucial question is: Will the
companies get wbat they want?
Yarrow director, Mr David
Pennie. says “when you get a
hoi tip at ten-ro-one, how
confident are you that you are
going to win? ” The hurdles of
Strasbourg make Ainlree look
like a stroll.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre* Total

Current of spondug for

payment payment div. year
d New York... 2.4 April 15 2.3 4,15
cs. int. 1.35 March 23 1.35 —
ros int- L5 April 6 — .—

3

Interest charges increased
from £1.9m to £4.1m, partly as
a result of acquisitions, say the
directors. Trading profits were
adjusted by £0.2m (£0.7m) for
exchange profit/loss foreign
currency trading and trans-
actions and for unrealised profits
and inter-divisional sales.

Tax took less at £10-6m
against £27.7m because of the
release of prior year’s stock
relief of £20.3m (£lL9m).
together with stock relief
arising under the Finance Act
1981 of £9.1m.
Extraordinary credits of

£0.2m against debits of £3.1m
arose mainly from tbe after tax
surplus on disposal of the leaf
tobacco processing plant in

Zimbabwe. They were reduced
by the costs of disposing food
activities io the Netherlands and
reorganisation in the pumps and
value division.

Attributable profits rose to

£69.Sm (£49ra) and ordinary
dividends fell to £15m (£27m).
Retained profit increased from
£22m to £54.8m. Depreciation
charged on group trading profit

rose from £14.8m to £165m.

The directors point out that
the basis of conversion of stock
consumed and depreciation in

foreign subsidiaries’ accounts
has been changed from histori-

cal rates to average rates ruling
during the year. The profits or
losses on converting the sub-
sidiaries’ capital and reserves
have been taken directly to
retained profits. The profits of
1980 have been restated
accordingly.

English and New York ... 2.4
McKay Secs. int. 1.35
Munton Bros int. L5
Steinberg int —

2

Western SeL 1.8t
Westminster Prop. 0.83

April 2
April 1If C3IIUIII.1W.1 » V.Uli —

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing .for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Interim dividend
to be considered at year end. 3 2.5p total forecast

Scrip issues by Ropner
THE DIRECTORS of Ropner
Holdings, the shipping and
engineering group, are
proposing capitalisation Issues of
new “A” non-voting ordinary
shares and of 1X5 per -cent
cumulative preference shares of
£1 .

The new “A” shares would be
issued on the basis of one for
every two ordinary or “A" shares
held on January 25, and the
nreference shares would be
issued on the basis of one £1
share for every four ordinary
or “A” shares held on that date.
Mr David Ropner, chairman,

said
.
the issues were being

promised to bring the share
capital more in line with the
capital employed in tbe com-
pany. The March 1981 balance
sheet showed £15.7m in share-
holders’ funds of which only
£3 7m was in share capital.
Mr Ropner said issue of the

preference shares would enable
shareholders, if they so wished,
to realise Dart of their invest-
ment in the comoanv without
affecting their equity holding.
Mainsforth Investment, a com-

pany controlled by members of

the Ropner family, has sold

275.000 Ropner ordinary shares,

reducing the total Ropner family
holding in the company to just

under 50 per cent.
Sales of the new preference

shares planned bv the family will

be revealed In the document on
the issue today.
The document will also recall

that the company aereed last

month to bay two bulk carriers

for SUm, financed in part with
two loans of SSm.
“As a result of these

acquisitions. group interest
charees will increase significantly
in the short-term, and invest-
ment income will be reduced.”
Rouner also anticipates taking

delivery of a new ship at the
end of February and. if the ship-
ping market remains depressed,
it would trade at a loss before
finance charges.

Nevertheless, the directors still

exueert the profits In the second
half of the current year will be
higher than the £2.8m before tax
made In the first half.
The directors do not intend to

recommend an increase in the
total amount paid in dividends

1981 £73.4m, and benefits

secured by members’ voluntary
contributions paid up to the
valuation date of £0.7m.

This gives a total of liabilities

in respect of service prior to the
valuation of £135.Im. The fund
available to meet these
Liabilities stands at £127.1m,
leaving a balance of past service
liabilities of £Sm. The future
service liability has been
valued at £80.3m.

Earl Jellicoe, the group chair-

man, says in his statement that
with the objective of reshaping
the group by 1981 completed,
the group can now give full con-

sideration to growth and
development of the business.

After one of the most difficult

periods in the group’s history

the board plans to exploit oppor-
tunities for growth which exist

in the successful operations and
in areas complementary to the
group’s main activities.

It was announced yesterday
that an agreement had been
concluded with Hoecbst, the
major West German chemical
producer, for the two companies
to work together in research in

certain areas of chemistry and
biology.

Meeting. Europa Hotel, W,
March 4 at 11-30 am.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Feb. 5 Total Contracts 8,693. Calls 8,380. Puts 313.
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CX £S& MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

ey sees earnings

70% in 1981
Hr K»««TH MABSTbN, MINmC EDITOR

33HEI Bio linto-Zlnc
1

'group's
'Western Australian ft-rtn ore
giant. ' Hamersley Holdings,

. reports a 70 per cent fan-in 1981
earnings to- A?17.2m (IWLlm)
from A$57.2m in- 1980. , .

After having passed its interim
dividend, Hamerseley is declar-

-.
t ;

' •

*A>$’

-v, W-.-.V
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HIM. '

(XSp) -which compares With a
total dfetrfbutfon for Gxe previous
year of 18 cents.

'

Shipments of iron ore frpm.
ibe Plibara iteration dropped to
2&Jm tonnes last yearfrom 38.9m
tonnes in 1980. Inevitably^the fall

reflected the effects on" steel
industry customers, notably in
Japan, o£ the continuing reces-
sion In the steel industry coupled
with the labour disputes which
have long bedevilled mining
operations in the Pilbara.

Graeme Johnson reports from
—-r - hum. UBUIUUCJ UlflU*
nmn. Sir Russel Madigan, has
criticised the Japanese customers
a number of times over the past

.

12 months for failing to adhere
to long term sales contracts.

And he has claimed that an 8.5
per cent price increase for iron

North Kalgurli proposes
talks with Metals EX

i -r
c '

:i
'jv,y.L

T10nS[

r.
.. l‘

:

AUSTRALIA’S goJd-frroducing
North * Kalgurli Hines has
.accepted that Metals Exploration

. ^olfld.he able to participate in
- 8® direction of the company’s
operations; foilowing toe success

I of Hotels Exploration’s partial

.
North Kalgurli.

.

;
'lieteSs Exploration, which
afieadr field 20- per cent of the
gold' producer’s equity, offered
ASLtiO <89p) for each fuUy-paid

and A$lJ6 for the con>

l . tjSwtipg Shares, with the inten-
v tfonGf lifting its total stake to
/^-per cent.

:
_

•'-•JrThe «fferMowed attempts by
.. Exploration, through its.
-"jsnbtecliary Australian Placer, to

'

•'Jtake control' -of: Noirfh Kalgurli’s

; board of directors. These pro-

^ jposals wre . resoundingly

-SHAKES of the indepen-
... debt South African gold pro-

ducer Witwatersrand Nigel fell

14p to 45p in London yesterday,
v im the news that the mine is to.

- eurtktt its gold mining opera-

. ,'tions : in order to achieve “a
r balance between income and
bspend£bire.n

Wit. -Nigel said that with the
currently depressed goOd price,

...it was not possible to foreeast
.’wifir any accuracy- the length of
Jime the mine can remain opera-

lifiohal- before total dosure
. becomes necessary. \

- • ; QneeeJosure is decided upon,
k- ttieprocess should take months

rattier than years, as most of the
easily accessible ore has long
sfafiserbSeii exploited. -

_•
" WitNfeel intends to limit its

iotfljwltMrawaJ to as few areas
. .-asjxractieahle, so that it is In a
- joritmh to teke advantage of any
'

-upturn in the gold i*rice.' ;

defeated by North Kalgurli
shareholders at December’s
annual meeting.
Mr John Jones, North

Kalgurli’s chairman, has con-
sistently maintained that it
would not be in the interests of
shareholders for one minority
holder to control the company.
He said yesterday that he

hopes it will not be necessary to
put the matter of control to a
proxy contest once more, and in
order to avoid this the board pro-
poses lo enter into talks with
Metals Exploration. Mr Jones
hopes that an agreement giving
Metals Exploration a measure of
participation can be -achieved.
Both shares closed unchanged

in London yesterday, with North
Kalgurli at 5Sp and Metals
Exploration at 37p.

Pancontinental
AUSTRALIA'S Pancontinental
Mining has re-started exploration
work at its Paddington gold pros-
pect in t&e Broad Arrow gold
field north of Kalgooriie,
Western Australia, which last
year returned some encouraging
results.

The programme is designed to
gain access to former under-
ground workings, where bulk ore
sampling win be carried out
Ibis will permit the verification

of assay results from the drill-

ing, and also provide material
for metallurgical tests.

Mr Tony Grey, Pancon-
tinental’s chairman, said in the
company^, report for the
December quarter that technical
staff are of the opinion that the
geological structure of the gold
field is similar U> that of the
famous ' Golden Mile at
Kalgooriie.

ore achieved last year was far
below the levels required to com-
pensate for cost escalation and
the strength of the Australian
dollar.

. RTZ has a stake of 572 per
cent in CRA which, in turn, holds
93.6 per cent of Hamerslcy. Theinsv _ . j... . . .

this month. They can be expected
to follow the general depressing
pattern qf other world metal
producers, especially in view of
the fact that CRA’s first-half
earnings showed a fall of 84 per
cent on those for the same period
of 1980.

Strata makes
15 cents call

AUSTRALIA’S Strata Oil is

making the final call of 15 cents

(8.8p) on its 35 cents contribut-

ing shares, presently paid as to

20 cents; they are currently
around 50p in London. The call

is payable on March 10. Notices
will be posted next week.

Strata will use the money
raised—A$3.9m—to finance its

share of the extended exploration
programme at Strata’s 26.96 per
cent owned Woodada gas field in
the onshore, Perth Basin of
Western Australia. The money
left over from Woodada, 551.4m,

will be spent on Strata’s other
permits.

Meanwhile Strata announces
that Hudbay Oil (Australia),
operator of the Woodada field,

plans to produce 20ra cubic feet
of gas a day from the Woodada
1 and 2 wells for the three months
ending June 1982. The gas pro-
duced. will be sold to and con-
sumed on a temporary basis by
Alcoa of Australia and a small
number of other major industrial
consumers.

If forthcoming tests of Woodada
prove satisfactory additional gas
for industrial consumption will
be- available in Perth later this
year.

A progress report on Woodada
5, currently drilling ahead at

2,000 metres is to be issued next.
The Woodada 6 and 7 wells will
immediately follow Woodada 5.

Current major interests in the
Woodada field, are: Hughes and
Hughes, 50 per cent. Strata, 26.96
per cent, Hudbay Oil (Australia),
10 per cent, the Bond Group, 6.05
per cent (subject to Government
approval), .Burns and Gascoine
Group 4-2 per cent, Jfflncorp 2
per cent.

MorganGrenfell shows
sharprtsein Asia

THE Singapore-based" merchant
bank, Morgan Grenfell (Asia),
has made 'a 'sharp rise in care-

own loans portfoDB rose by 67
per cent to $132.8m.
There was also strong demand

ings for :the. year :to .December for-its financial advisory services.
1881

; ,

,.’

1 The prft-taix flBare’iose by 160

,

per cent to . Singapore $6.1m
while, post tax profits rose 258
per cent to $4J35m.

.

"
7

.
The merchant-. bank, which is

a wholly-owned -subsidiary of
Morgan Grenfell -Holdings in the

Last year, issues were arranged
totalling more than S$100m. The
company advised on takeovers
with consideration in excess of
8900m.
Earnings from investment

management services were sub-
stantially higher' with the forma-
tion last year of the Aslan In-.

DK, showed balance sheet totals vestment Fund, now totalling
iteing.from flWmVto *261m.

Shareholders’ funds at the end
550m. The fund is a unit trust

investing in Aslan markets for
sf last year stood at 520m, almost international pension funds.
double that of the previous year.
- Morgan Grenfell attributed its

In the current year, Morgan
Grenfell Asia, which is the

good Jesuits to - the: strong per- British merchant

tCKAI®

fonnance o£-alL areas o£ involve*
ma^-bpte^in ^Su^apore and in

n
the Asian x^hm. : * ••••

- In banking, it has been. . in-

volved in leadingloans Sh excess"

cipaL vehicle for its activities in

the Asian region, plans to
significantly expand its foreign
exchange dealing activities.

The chairman. Sir Charles
;<if DS,$480m with a further Rawiinson, is retiring and is

U.S,J245m under negotiation. Its succeeded by Mr John Sparrow.

Grand Met in

biotechnology

offshoot
Grand Metropolitan is going to

form a new subsidiary — Grand
Metropolitan Biotechnology— to
expand its activities in tech-
nology in food and beverages and
fine chemicals.

Managing director of the new
subsidiary is Dr George A.
Christie, who is moving .from
Syntex Research Centre — the
research

1

division of Syntex

,

Pharmaceuticals.

vectis
Whole present economic con-

ditions last it is difficult to fore-

see any substantial increase in
profitability at Vectis Stone
Group in the curent year, says
Mr J.A.K Collins, the chair-
man^

Meeting: Bugle Hotel, New-
port, Isle of Wight, at noon on
February 26.

Burmah Oil
EGM supports
Croda bid

SHAREHOLDERS AT an extra-
ordinary general meeting of
Burznah Oil yesterday took only
a few minutes to approve over-
whelmingly their company’s
proposed acquisition of Croda
International, the speciality
chemicals group.
The meeting was held in

Glasgow and attended by 35
shareholders. All but two sup-
ported a resolution approving
the acquisition on its present
terms—70p cash for Croda’s
ordinary and 48p cash for its

deferred shares—"or any re-

vision or extension of such
terms.” Just short of 23m proxy
votes supported the resolution
with 2m against.

The meeting beard no
questions raised about the bid,
which has its first dosing date
today. Burmah must announce
before 950 - tomorrow morning
the number of acceptances re-

ceived, if any, from Croda
shareholders. The board of
Croda under Sir Freddie Wood,
the chairman, has strongly
urged the rejection of Bunnah’s
bid.

Last night, Burmah’s shares
closed up lp at llOp. Croda’s
ordinary and deferred, which

-

have both traded above the bid
levels since Burmah first un-
veiled its terms on December
18, closed at 74p (up 2p) and
51p (up lp) respectively.

SCOTTISH
METROPOLITAN
Four property investments

have been acquired by Scottish
Metropolitan Property from the
Scottish Equitable Life Assur-
ance Company. The total price
of £6.8m was satisfied by the
allotment of 7,644,375 Scottish
Metropolitan shares of 20p each.
The current total rental of the

four substantial freehold and
heritable investments is £345.517
a year of which £176,000 falls
to be reviewed between
February and December 1982.
The balance wild be reviewed
over the ensuing five years.

Scottish Metropolitan is to
exercise its right and convert
compulsorily into ordinary
shares the outstanding £379.880
9 per cent convertible loan stock
1992-1996.

Because of an agency error, it

was reported on Tuesday that
the company was acquiring lEe
stock.

SHARE STAKES
Trusthouse * Forte—Current

bolding of the Kuwait Investment
Office in the ordinary shares is

25,600,034 (6.5 per cent).
Asprey and Co.—On February

1 Sears Holdings acquired an
interest in 15,000 ordinary shares
making interest 415,000.
Cambridge Petroleum Royalties
—Imperial Lift Assurance of
Canada, following further market
purchases, is the beneficial holder
of 359.040 (7.18 per cent) ordi-

nary shares.

Stock Conversion and Invest-
ment Trust—J. Levy, director, on
January 28 disposed of 200,000
shares at 328p as trustee of
charitable trust. J. W. Wi&hart,
director, on January 28 disposed
of 200,000 shares at 328p as
trustee of charitable trust. These
disposals relate to a single dis-

posal by two trustees.
Marley—Mr O. A A Aisher,

director, disposed of 100,000
ordinary.

SPAIN
Pri«*

Februwy 3 % +or—
Banco RHbno 338 +2
Banco CeniraJ 353 +5
Banco Enwricr 319 +4
Banco Htopooo 323 +

2

Banco Ind. Cat. 115
Banco Sontsndar 359 +3
Banco Uiqirijo 224 +4
Banco Vizcaya 377
Banco Zaragoza 234 +1
Dragados 172 +B
EapBcota Zinc GO
Feosa - 62 + 0.8
Gal. Freoiadoa 41 —2-5
Kldrola 88 +0.8
Iberriuan 53 +0.1
PotidocH 100.5 +1.5
Patrotibar 96 —1
Sogafisa 21 -1.5
Telefonica 71:7
Union Beer 662 +12

P. C. Henderson is bidder “isjssriss?.
dates of board mowings to Ut« 540C
Exchange. Such meetings ora usuoNm T til A A • heki lor tho purpose of conshterin

for Normand with £4.9m ssss

GroupTrading Profit

Interest Charges

Group Profit (before taxation)

Group
'3xju£ng profitsup 3% onthe1980lCTd,fidpedbyamarMimproveniEiLtiuthefomlfigTmten Interest

costs higher following acquisitions.

. Tobacco Optical

Home dealette marketdown12% but strong Consumer^ding on spemdes w^s down.

brands, rising exports and Profits alittlelowerintfi&UKbut progress

good rofl-your-ownand cigar sales helped to made in Italy.

raiseprofitability.

- v- : Pumps and Vdves

Lower profits as a result ofeconomiqreasnon
^

ai4reoiganisanon.OveEseascompaniesd^

Distribution
An excellent tradingyear for all companies,

helpedby improver! productivity.

Office Products
Newly-^cqtdrecfOfiex contributed 2% months’

profits. Companyis confident offutuie growth.

P. C. Henderson Group, the
manufacturer of garage and in-

dustrial doors and sliding door
gear, yesterday emerged as the
bidder for Normand Electrical,
the lossmaking electric motor
and industrial power transmis-
sion company. Which called a
bait to dealings an its shares on
Tuesday.
Henderson has announced

agreed terms, comprising a
mixture of shares and cash,
valuing the Normand capital at

abou t £4.9m. ' It is already
virtually assured of success
having received irrevocable
acceptances from holders of
27.67 per cent of the shares, and
indications of acceptances in

respect of a further 22.53 per
cent, making a total of 50.2 per
cent of the Normand shares.
Henderson is offering S new

shares plus 420fip cash—cash
equal to 14.5p per Normand
share—-for every 29 Normand
Shares. With Henderson at I45p
(down 3p) yesterday the offer

values each Normand share at
54ffp. The Normand shares rose
lip to 52p, as dealings resumed.
Mr Norman Parker, who was

appointed Henderson's chief

executive last April, said that

Normand already supplied Hen-
derson with some electric

motors and the two companies
had known each other for a kmg
time.

He said that the group started
out with a shopping list of

possible acquisition candidates
and had spent a long time look-

ing for the right company. With

the aid of market research
Normand was identified as an
ideal fit.

Henderson manufactures and
distributes door gear, industrial
doors and residential garage
doors in the UK and through its

extensive overseas operations. It

has about 50 per cent of the UK
industrial and residential door
market.'
Tbe fastest growing sector of

Henderson's business is tbe elec-

trical operation of industrial
and residential doors. Tbe
acquisition of Normand and the
further development of its pro-
duct range will broaden Hender-
son’s technical base and acce-
lerate growth in sales of

electrically operated doors to the
advantage of both companies.
As a result of thi« acquisition

Henderson will be able to
reduce significantly its require-
ments for overseas supplies of
electric motors.

In addition Henderson feels
that the group’s worldwide sales
and distribution network and the
engineering strength of Nor-
mand will combine to provide
valuable sales growth opportuni-
ties. At tbe same time Normand
has sufficient capacity' to manu-
facture machined and cast com-
ponents presently sub-contracted
by Henderson;
Henderson showed pretax

profits down from £2.79m to
£1.77m in 19S0-81, on sales of
£29.3m. In the first half of
1931-S2 profits recovered to
£1.1hl
Normand—which bad achieved

profits of over Elm in the three
years up to 1979-80—saw profits

fall away to £451,000 in 1980-81

and in the first half of the
current year there was a loss of

£89,000. Normand has confirmed
that a recovery in trading is

continuing.
Henderson is not making a

profit forecast for its current
year, but intends to lift the total
dividend by 218 per cent from
Sp to 9.75p, with a final of. not
less than 7p per share.
Of Henderson’s sales in 1930-

1981 61 per cent were in the UK
with the rest overseas. A pro-
duct group sales split shows that
industrial doors accounted for

35 per cent of sales, garage doors
for. 27 per cent and sliding door
gear for 26 per cent. At Nor-
mand, exports accounted for 151!

per cent of total sales of £13.92m.
The Normand directors —

advised by ICPC Corporate
Finance — recommend share-
holders to accept toe offer.

Irrevocable undertakings to

accept the offer have been given
by holders who have a long-

standing connection with Nor-
mand. Of these 18.16 per cent
have been . committed by toe

directors and their wives, 7.1

per cent by FFI (UK Financed
and 2225 per cent others.

The directors holding 1.17 per
cent, and trusts under the man-
agement' of Throgmorton Invest-

ment Management holding 21.36

per cent, have also indicated
their intention to accept Throg-
morton also has a shareholding
of 65 per cent in Henderson.

Tii* foHawrttg companies have muffled
dates of board mowings to VfK> Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ora usually
held lor the purpose ot considering
dividends. Official Indications eja noi
available .as ip whether dividends era
interims or finals and the subdivisions
shown below am band manriy. an test

year's eunetaWe-

TODAV

Interims: Kinca KeHas Rubber Estates,

Malaysia Rubber, .
Smith Brothers,

StonehiH.
Finals: Kurtdell -Parmo glaze. (Stanfield

Lawrence, Lonsdale Universal. Scottish

Agnkadturol Industries.

FUTURE DATES

Epicure
GuMdheU Property

Anglo American Gold Invest.—
Anglo American Industrie! ...

Biimid Qualcast
Lancashire and London Invesc-

tnan* Trust -
Macplramon (Donald)
Scottish Eastern invest. Truss
Tube Investments
Turner and NeuoM
United States Debenture Cpn.

EXCO INTERNATIONAL
ASTLEY & PEARCE
Exco International has com-

pleted the acquisition of a
further 25 per cent of Astley and
Pearce (Scandinavia) AS as fore-

seen in Exco’s recent prospectus.

The shares were acqalred for

£738,000 cash, and bring Exco’s

holding in Astley and Pearce to

77 per cent.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
J. Henry Schroder Wagg, who

are advising Burmah Oil, sold

100,000 Croda International at

72p on behalf of discretionary
investment clients on February

Belix buy-out financed

by Gresham and ICFC
Emess seals Tharene deal

Gresham Trust and Industrial
and Commercial Finance Cor-
poration have together invested
£300,000 in a management buy-
out by six directors of the
Belix Company, a small power
supply equipment manufacturer
with two factories at Surbiton,
Surrey and Newtown in Wales.
The company has been

acquired for a total of £494,000
from FJIac Holdings, a parent
holding company. Williams and
Glyn’s Bank provided a five-year

loan of £115,000 as part of this

sum alongside the investment
by the Institutions. The
managers invested £60,000 of
their own funds and were lent
£19,000 by the vendor in the
form of a. deferred payment
instalment
Each of the institutions has

invested £105,000 as a secured
loan, £25.000 as a redeemable
preference riock with a 12 per
cent dividend (and a convertible
option in the- early years) and
£20,000 as a preferred stock with
a dividend linked to the profit
performance.

Belix made pretax profits of

New Issue

£150,000 last year and bas a
book value just under £400,000.
Much of its annual £2m turn-
over is concerned with defence
contracts involving radar and
computer applications. It

employs nearly ZOO staff.

FIRST CASTLE
The directors of First Castle

Electronics announce that the
acquisition of Ormandy and Stol-

lery Electronic Components and
Able Mouldings have been com-
pleted following approval by the
shareholders.
The ordinary shares issued by

way of part consideration for tbe
acquisitions have been admitted
to the official list of the Stock
Exchange.

RODDINGTONS
AUied-Lyons has, as intimated,

accepted the £23m bid. by
Boddingtons' Breweries in re-
spect of its 9.64 per cent holding
in Oldham Brewery. The stake
has been placed in assented
form by stockbrokers James
Cape! and Co with Institutional

investors.

THE acquisition of the share
capital of Tharene by Emess
Lighting has been completed.
The consideration is £190,000, of

whito £140,000 was paid on com-
pletion. Of the £140,000, a total

of £95,000 was satisfied in cash
and issue to certain of tbe
vendors of 37,250 ordinary shares
of Emess at 120p per share.

Conditional upon Tharene
achieving pre-tax profits of
£70,000 for the year to March 31
1982, deferred consideration of
£50.000 will be paid in January
1983. ‘ Deferred consideration
will be reduced pro rata pound
for pound by any amount by
which net profit of Tharene for
the year to March 31 1982 falls

below £70,000.

Deferred consideration win he
paid 75 per cent in cash, and 25
per cent by allotment of shares
in Ihness. Tharene had net
tangible assets of approximately
£110,000 at completion.

. Tharene * is engaged in tbe
manufacture of decorative fit-

tings and Its. principal customer
is Emess.
Three directors of Emess, Mr

Michael Meyer, Mr Grenville
Payne and Mr Alan Mitson, have

7hi5announcementappealsas amatterofrecord only.

joined the Board of Tharene. Mr
John Hogger, one of the vendors
and present managing director

of Tharene, has signed a five-

year agreement with Tharene.
He has elected to receive all his

initial consideration in Emess,
and now holds 42,250 ordinary
shares, representing 3.6 per cent.

BENSON/WASSALL
Benson Shoe has received

acceptances from holders of J.

W. Wassail shares for 737,547
ordinary (69.6 per cent), 499,211

deferred ordinary (99.8 per cent)

and 25,000 preference (50 per
cent) in response to its offer.

Benson owned 52,000 ordinary
(4.9 per cent) prior to toe an-
nouncement of tbe offer.

In view of toe number of ordi-

nary and preference shares
which holders have not accepted,
Benson would intend to maintain
toe listing for these shares.

GUINNESS PEAT
Guinness Peat Group is dis-

posing of its 75 per cent interest
in Given Properties for £75
which is equivalent to the com-
pany’s net assets.

Februaiy4,1982

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS
Mexico, D.F.

DM150,000,000

11% Bearer Bonds of1982/1990

Issue Price:100%

COMMERZBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

DEUTSCHE BANK-
Akfiengesellschaft

WESTDEUTSCHE 1ANDES8ANK
GIROZENTRALE

CREDIT BONNAIS DC BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaflsbank

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
Limited

MERKELONCH INTERNATIONAL&CO. SWISS BANKCORPORATION INTERNATIONAL
Limited

DAIWA EUROPE UMITED LLOYDS BANKINTERNATIONAL
’

Limited

GaDaber limited, 65 Kingsway, Loadaa WC2B fjTG.TH: 01-242 3290. THes: 25505,

Afgemenc Bank Nederland N.V,

Amro International Limited

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Bankhaus HL Aufhauser
Band Commerriaie HaEana
Banca del Gottardo
BAX. Underwriters limited

Banco di Roma
BancomerS.A.
Bank of America International limited

Bank Julius Baer International Limited

Bank fur Gemelnwirtsdiaft
Akfiengesellschaft

Bank Gntewiller, Kurr, Bungener
(Overseas) limited

Bank Leu International lid.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
Banque Fnuicaisedu Commerce Exterieur

Banque G6n6xa1e du LuxembourgSA
Banque de Plndochme et de Suez
Banque Internationale 5 Luxembourg SJL
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Has

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA.
Banque Populaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg
Baring Brothers& Co, limited

BayeriscbeHypotheken- und WediseJ-Banlc

AMeangeseilscha ft

Bayeriscbe Landesbank Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank Akliengesellscbaft

JoL Berenberg, Gossler& Co.
Bergen Bank
Berliner Bank Abtiengeseilsdiaft

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank
Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
International Limited

Caisse des D£pdls et Consignations

Chase Manhattan Limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Commerzbank International SA.

Copenhagen Handelsbank
.

Credit Chimique
Credit Commercial de France
Credit Industrie! et Commercial
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Cred itan stalt-Bankverein

Richard Dans & Co. Bantders

vormals Hans W. Petersen

Delbruck & Co.
Den norslceCredttbank
Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kbmmunalbank-

Deutsch-Sudamerikanische Bank
Akfiengesellschaft

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dominion Securities Ames Limited

Dresdner Bank Akfiengesellschaft

Effectenbank-Warburg Akfiengesellschaft.

Euromob iliareS-pA.

Enro Partners Securities Corporation
European BankingCompany Limited
Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichisdien

Sparkassen Akfiengesellschaft

Goldman Sadis International Corp.
Groupement des Banquiers Prives

Genevois
Hambro5 Bank Limited
Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited
Georg Hancfc& Sohn Bantiers
KommanditgeseUs.dhaftaufAkfien

Hessische Landesbank - Girozentrale—
Hill Samuel&C0. Limited

Industriebankvon lapan (Deutschland)
Akfiengesellschaft

Kidder, Peabody Internationa! Limited
Kletnwort) Benson Limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise
Kuwait ForeignTradingContracting&
Investment Co. (SAJC)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s^.k.

Kuwait Investment Company (SAJC)
landesbank RheinIand-Pfalz
-Girozentrale —

Lazard FrferesetGe
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

UCB International limited

Merck, Hnck& Co.
& Metrier seeL Sohn & Co.
Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited
Morgan Guaranty lid

Morgan Stanley International Limited
National Bank of Abu Dhabi
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) lid.

*

Nippon European BankSA.
Nomura International Limited
Norddeutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale
Nordic Bank Limited
SaL Oppenheim ir.& Cie.

Orion Royal Bank Limited
Privaibanken Akfieseiskab
N. M. Rothschild &Sons Limited
Salomon Brothers International limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited
Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst& Co.
Shearson Loeb Rhoades International
limited

Skandinaviska EnsJdlda Banker] . .

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn& Co.
Incorporated

Soctete G&n&ralede Banque SA.
Svenska Handelshanken
Trinkaus& Burkhardt
Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities)

Limited

Vfereins* undWestbankAkfiengesellschaft
M.M. Warbutg-Brindanann, Wirtz& Co.
S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Westfalenbank Akfiengesellsdraft
Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaidu International (Europe) limited
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World WUo Crwwtb
10a, Boolerant Royal, Lnsemhourg
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_ Wren ComnedKy Mawaaema itt LM
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— Chtoese Fund
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__ Prlues wi Jen. 33. text dealing Jm. 20.
**()% draBngt r-Jm 2% fNtoatoim ermy week.

rtiritW offer aertod doring JH 26

NOTES
Prices we in pence uotom otherwtoe indicated.

Ylettj % (iJicwtj In iast cotaxnn) allow for *> buying

_ a Offered prices toctadr Jrii nomn.
ta Todxy*5 prices, c Yield tamed on offer price.

d Estimated- a Today's optoM prior,
h Dhtribuckw tree of UK curs, p Periodic

ImuBoce plans, a Sbjh premimn
a Offered price Indatari aN eapensn

except aoenfs oammtsHon. y Offered price htdxdta
aH expenses If boogtit through managenJ Previous
day's price. 9 Guernsey grew. 0 Sumended.
4 Yield before Jervey tax- tb-
tt (My aswitobfe to charitable bodies.

This Edvertiser.ient is issued in connection with the placing b/ Margetts

& Addenbfooke. Eait, Newton of 325.000 ordinary shares, of lOp each of

Immcdiaie Business 5ystems pic i“lhe Company") at 900p per share.

Shares have been offered to and ara available through the market.

Application has been made for grant of permission to deal in the Unlisted

Secunlies Market on The Stock Exchange iq the ordinary shares of the

Company, it is, empiiasised that no application has been made tor these
securities to be admitted to listing.

tasroadliaSe Business Systems pic

Share Capital

(as it will be following the placing and related 9 for 1
capitalisation issue)

Authorised

1,100,000

Issued aridto be
issued Fully Paid

£
540,000In ordinary shares of

lCp each

Full Information tegarding the Companyiscontained inthe Extel

Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies of the Prospectus

and Extel cards can be obtained from:-

Margetts & Addenbrooke, East, Newton

65 London Wall,

London, EC2M5TU
3S Great Charles Street, 7 Upper King Street,

Birmingham
j
33 3JU Norwich, NR3 1RB

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Bank

14 %
14 nf,

American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 i

1

, M
Henry An^bacher 14 »T,

Arbutbnot Latliam ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 rj,

BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pk- 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank Street Sec. Lid. 15!%
Bank of N.S.W. 14 % b
Banque Beige Lid. ... 141% _
Banque du Rhone et dc

la Taraiie S.A 14!%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 o*

Bremar Holdings Lid. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
BrfL Bank of Mid. East 14 %

l Brown Shipley 14!%
Canada Perm’! Trust... 141%
Castle Courl Trust Ltd. 14{%
Cavendish G'ty TsLLid. 15;.%
Caj^er Ltd 14]%
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14-!%
Choulartons 141%
Citibank Savings 514 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates 14!%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank "14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust ' 14 %
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 15 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Eobprl Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hamhros Bank 14 ly,

Henlahle & Cen. Trust 14 %
Hill Samuel §14 ir

C. Hnare & Co 714 nc

Hnncknng & Shanchai 14 %
knowsicy ft Co. Lid.... 14).%
Lloyds Bank 14‘ n-

Mallinliall Limiled ... 14 %Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 re-

Samuel MoniaciJ 14 %
1 Morgan Grenfell 14 ir

National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson ft Co. .. 14 %Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab J4 ir

Slavcnburs’s Bank 14 %
Standard Chartered ...liH %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %TCR Ltd 14
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whileaway Laidiaw ... 344%
Williams ft Glyn's ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 qg

Members of (He AcceDting Houses
Commrttae.
J-iiaf deposits 11 50",, 1-irnnfh
11.75V,. Short term £8.000/12
month 14.10V>.

7-o.iy dopasiu on sums of:—under
no.ooo iiVo. cm noo ud in
£50.000 12^%. £50.000 and over

Call deposits £1.000 and ovgr
IIV-o.
21-day deposits over £1,000 137,
Demand deposits 12%.
Mortgage base rate.

Companies

and Markets
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and COLD

$ & £ firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Feb 3
Day'*
spread' Ctosa Ono month

-

Dollar rose sharply in late

European trading after showing

a weaker trend earlier in the

day. Very, firm U.S, interest

rates prompted strong demand
for the U.S. currency m New
York, which was also helped by

news that the West German Gov-

ernment will seek a vote of con-

fidence on a new job creation

programme.
Sterling remained generally

firm, boosted by the high !e*«

of London interest rates com-

pared with Continental centres.

Belgian franc was again the

weakest currency in the Euro-

pean Monetary System, with the

Dutch guilder at the top. The
D-mark replaced the Irish punt

as the second weakest member.
DOLLAR — Trade weighted

Index (Bank of England) 111-4

against UI.l on Tuesday, and

114.8 six months ago. Three-

month Treasury bills 13.70 per

cent (15.09 per cent sis months
ago). Annual inflation 8.9 per
cent (9.6 per cent previous

month)—The U.S. currency rose

to DM 2.3590 from DM 2.35

against the D-mark; to FFr 6.0075

From FFr 5.9650 against the
French Franc; tn SwFr 1.8950

from SwFr 1.S825 in terms of

the Swiss franc; and to Y234.60
from. Y233 against the Jaoauese
yei^
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.8 against 92.0 at noon,
91.8 at the opening. 91.9 at the
previous close, and 91.5 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 14 fa per cent (14r>£ per
cent six months ago). Annual
Inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month).—Sterling
opened at $1-8681-1.8690. and
quickly rnse io 51 .87 15*1 .8725, be-

fore easing tn around $1.87 at

noon. It touched a high point

of Sl.S740-l.8750 in the aftea-

noon, but fell to a low of S1.S5SG-

$1.8600 in late trading, and closed

at S1.S590-18610. a fall of 35

points oo the day. The pound
rose -to DM 4.3875 from
DM 4.3825: to FFr 11.17 from
FFr 11.1150; to SwFr 3.5250 from
SwFr 3.51: and to Y436.50 from
Y434.50.
D-MARK — EMS member

(second weakest)- Trade-

weighted index 12L4 against

12L3 on Tuesday, and US-6 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 10.25 per cent (13 per ant
six months ago)-. Annual Infla-

tion 6.2 per cent (6^ per cent

previous month).—The D-mark

sained ground against two other

members of the EMS at the

Frankfurt fixing, weakened

against three, and was unchanged

in terms of the Danish krone.

The Bundesbank did not inter-

vene when the dollar was fixed

at DM 2J3440, compared with

DM 2.3620, and probably was not

active on °P eitt market West

German unemployment and

balance of payments figures had

little influence on fairiy quiet

foreign exchange trading. Sterl-

ing rose to DM 4.3860 from

DM 4.3800, but the Swiss franc

fell to DM 1.2470 from DM 1.2512.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (weakest). Trade-

weighted Index 104.3 against

104.1 on Tuesday and 104J5 six

months ago. Three-month

Treasury bills 15.15 per cent (16

per cent six months ago) Annual
inflation 8.3 per cent (8.1 per

cent previous month)—The Bel-

gian franc remained weak at the

bottom of the EMS yesterday,

losing ground to all other mem-
bers at the Brussels fixing. Out-

side the EMS sterling rose to

BFr 74.7725 from BFr 74.6050,

but the dollar fell to BFr 39.9670

from BFr 40.2075, and the Swiss

franc and Japanese yen also

declined. „
SWISS FRANC — Trade-

weighted index 151.7 against

152.1 on Tuesday, and 133J2 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 81 per cent (9A per cent

six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 6.6 per cent (7.0 per cent

previous month).—The franc

weakened against most major
currencies in Zurich yesterday

afternoon. The dollar rose to

SwFr 1.8890 from SwFr 1.S835,

and the pound to SwFr 35270
from SwFr 3.51. Members of

the EMS also improved against

the Swiss currency, with the

D-mark rising to SwFr 80.43 per

100 D-marks from SwFr 80.1050,,

U.S.
Canada
flothlnd.

Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Get.
Portugal
Spain
inly

Norway
France

Sweden
Japan
Austria

l-SSWMSKO
ziA25-2£S80
4.78-4.82

74-40-74.90 =

1450-1459.

-- v%
5 - Tbiee . “TTr

O.IWLWc <«*-• -1^ Q.«WJ.-KWaI^rS, f
.0.10-PJOu d» ,

-1.15 4-5, 01,

IVIV pm
MWQCdi*
VlVora dis

0.29*0.41 p dls

-tVPtPt pm

14G9D-1A610

4JD4£f
7%55f».T0
1433-14.35 .

I.2380-1-2485 i .2410-1 J»30
4XT-4.4r «38M»39^
127.00-128^. 127.DO-127JO '45-1600 (U»
184^5-185.75 184^5-184.65 So pm-S dis

2^37-2^49 2^37-2.339 . Fira die -X70 48-51 cUg. ,

II.03-71-10 : cilJK-IIJW Vt^ormptn IJttr.ZVIVpm ' SS
11.iovn.18 . 11.1^11,17*2 -V1V da. : • •

-*m
10.63-10.® -%on» pn>V <fis

43543* ' • - :
186-2JS0y pm

30^0-30.86 V IS-fpzflra pm
AS2-A53 : 2-ftcpm .

Rnericiif franc 83,00-83,70.

10.S2-10.70

432-440 ' •

3tL50-30^-
3.60-3J45wi«.

Belgian ran is lor eonvartiMa ..franca.

—7.07 31^^ .JJ ;

7A9 8.564USpm.^«;*
h9m"4§.

5J9BM^Sn'...--§•*

Six-month forward dollar". J.TA1 J3o dls, -IZ-month 1^52J)5o **,--

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Feb 3
Day's-'
spread' .-Ctoaa. Dm month P»-

Thraa- . .

mmrths

,UK1
Jrelandt

Canada
Neihlnd.

Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden

_

Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.5790-Z582Q
,40.11^40.-13' ..

7.7000-7.7100

1 .8580-1.8750 1.B500-1.8610 - 0.16-0.25c dis -1J» 0.60-0.7IWte.

1.5000-1^770- 1JOOO-T.50ZO
,
0J3M2SC pm 23 -LftH.ODpn. g

1^2050-1.2060. 120BS-12000 O.OZc pm-O.DI dis 0.05 OJMpni-djrur^
1 :16.1 .06c pm , 5.17 ^5M.40om Ki
1-4c <Sb. ..

par-020ar» dis
1.00-0-SSpf pm

6SJ0-68J0 %.2040cdte -.

99^0-99.25 • EC ptahS 'diS .

T^SOS-lZBIFt S-7 Hie dla „

63350-5.9090 ..l.»)-<1.30orB pm
6.0060-0.0100 B^5-0.0Sc pm

5.7095-6.73SO 5.71903.7250 ; O.BOJL45bre imi
23230-234.76 2S^SS-290JB6 1 .76-1 .60ypm
1638-16.49 .. .^%'-7Sdm»pmL....-
1.8780-1 .890)

:
1.8945-1.8965 1 JSS-l.tSc pm •

2^660^5820
3932-40.13
7.600-7.7100"

2-3375-2.3800

68.20-68J5
98.90-99.30 .

1. 253-1rZHP* .

5-9130-5-8460

5,8475-5.0100

- 5.17 3.50-3.40 on,—0.75 24c23 dte--

H),1S par-0.40 dis
«0'3.T3-3.0b; pm 'S

te2L77 80-200 «•'
=• --r' s-aodis ;i-S.-
_-ajp 21-22 dte -

.2.12 2^5-2^5pni^ ,
430 par-0JO dfe wr

-'-

-1.W 3:70-3J6
857 5.3S5J»i
5^2 24V215 pnt
747 .337-3.27 pn^

f UK and Ireland are quottd In U.S. currency.- Forward prominnts. up
discounts apply ta the- U;S.' dollar and' not-Jo the .indhriduel- cin

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS : , CURRENCY R&l

Fab. 3
Bank of
England
Index:-

-Morgan
Guaranty
Changes*,

Starling. nJ
' 9tB ;^4a.4 v

U.S. dollar....:.!.-^. .111.4 +4jB
Canadian dollar

—

88.3 -IM
Austrian sohriDng. 116.1. + 24.3
Belgian franc 104.3-- +7.4 -

Danish kroner— - 83.-7-

;

.. i—liL.4
Doutsell0 mark—

.

191.4- +430,:
Swiss franc—..._ • 151.7 +10B.fr
Guilder ; lisa: +19.3 ;

French franc..—

—

79.7
‘

' .55.1 5T.7
Yen 138.6 +21LB

Fob.; 8

Starifns^l:
4. •

•

'Canadian *_
Au»trisSch.
BolsranF„^.
Dtmi»KKr~
‘Dmaric;.
Guilder^—

-

FrenchPK—
Uni
Yen

Based on fredo
WaafaiogtoD
Bank of Bistanf
1875*109.

lads (best
1871*

Horwgn.kr.
SpsnlsJs irtaJ

Swedish Kn

SraokD

Bank!
rate

% :

Special
|

Drawing
.
•mghbi^

-10.611956
ak' 1 1.13684
M5»U693i-
6S41 08.8166 .

14 74S.6453
II J8.70616
7l«! 2J68144'

-felgi 8.95687'
Ute1 6.81995

'

;X9: 145456

:

. SJg)£60.070
; « -16.79157
•K .1 llffJ874

1 11. ;fr.B853f.
-6- i 2.14484
‘201g —

&9KHI .
-

iGMOlir*

OTHER CURRENCIES s-.-Jl;

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATEiS

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
February 3

% change
Irani

central
rate

% change
adlusted for
dhrorgenco

Dhrergance
limit %

40.7672 41.7303 +2.39 + 1.23 ±1^368
7.91117 8.01769 +1.35 +0.19 ±1.6412 .

Gorman D-Mark 2.60989 2-44341 +1.60 +0^4 ±1.1077
Franch Franc ... 6.17M3 8.22493 +0.82 -0J34 ±1-3733

2.66382 2-6S429 +0.77 ~0J3a ±1.5063
0.684452 0.BM824 +1^2 +QJ3G ±1.6888

Italian bra 1300.67 1310.88 +0.78 +0.43 ±4.1229

Changes are lor ECU, therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Srerling/ECU rata for February 3 ......... 0.568937

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Feb. 3 *c -
:

'.:r* Note Rate*
"

Argentina Paso—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka..
Creek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial,: l.

Kuwait DIrbt (KD)
LuxombourgFr„
Malaysia Dolla/...

New ZaaJand Dir.
ffaudl Arab. Rlyal
Slrtgapono Dollar.
3th. African Rand
U.A.E. DirtnUM ....

18.733-18.753t
1.70301.7060
848.60-850.60
8.311-8.530

1 10.475-115J27
10.983-10^43
- 150.36* .

0.62&-O.B3d
74.55-74.70

4^17604^860
8.3350-2.3370

6.35^.41
3.9045-3.9145
1.8170-1^180

6.82-6.88

10,085- 10i7Bt
0.9150 0.9155
133.77-X34v44
4.4700-4.4720
50^0-50.40

9^8550-5.8750
.

81.00*' .

Oja844-0.2846
. 40.11-40.15
2^960 2,2985
1J500-L2510
3.4190-3.4810
2.0965-8.0900
0.977043^780
3.6710-3.6730

Austria- . - -

Belgium^.,—

—

Denmark^——
France—
Gerro-nny- -
Italy —
Japan—.
Nothartands.—

„

Norway
Rortugelv.

.

Sweden-.:...
SWMzorland‘-._
United Staton....
YuaoalsnriaJ :

sojis-saM.. -
'

’82.65453^ ”
..

14.26-14.4C
•'

"

iumjus '

r. 4.36^^fr:._ -

^345-2488 —
• 434-439- 1

'

4,784.88’_ -• * ;
mre-tia - —

.

MBts-as?:-
186i«49&>- - —
laM-ioTr".
3.40tj-5.53 - '

1.86 ij-1^81 -

97-108 -

t-Now one raae. .
* Stafmo rew.

Feb. 3
sterling

UJ. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc [^Italian Lira

Snort term
7 days' notice

Month
Three months ...

14S*-14!w
1438-1458
14IS-14S8
1413-1458
1468-1414
J458-145*

IftSB-lOhB

1559-1598

15,%15i+

iitii*
iaji-i5»

14-15
1415

ISVISBb
1 B 3e-15 J*

0000

c

HrtHHp

d66j*j

HHrt

oc
H
F

44 lj

441*
' 7,1-7^

81* 89b

9fi-10^ .

,
iaioi» .

- ’lOia-lQ*
lOis-lOU

143,-1514
1434-1514
15-151*

ISSB-lSTg

1813-2013-
aoto-ftifti

213,-2254
88ifl-85H
2278-2368 -

231*-241*
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease
London clearing bank base
lending rates 14 per cent

(since January 25)

Short-term interest rates
showed an easier trend in the
Loudon money market yester-
day. Trading was generally
quiet but the market remains
nervous about the trend of U.S.
interest rales. Ao initial de-
cline in Eurodollar rates
pnrnuraged a weakening of Lon-
don domestic interbank rates,

with three-month funds falling

to MJ-14) per rent from 142-14}
per cent, although seven-day
money was little changed at
14jM4]V per cent

Discount houses buying rates

for three-month eligible bank
hillfi eased to 132 Per rent from
13 Jj!-133i per cent, and for

three-month Treasury bills to

13&3-132 per cent from 13ft-13£
per cent.

Money was expected to be in

...ightly short supply, according
to the early morning forecast

from the Bank of England,
which pointed to a shortage of

around £l00m. The major
factors were: bills maturing in

official hands and a net market
take-up of Treasury bills

— £110m, partly offset by
Exchequer transactions +£50m.
There was no intervention by

the authorities during the morn-
ing, and at noon the forecast
was revised to a flat position.

In the afternoon the Bank of
England gave assistance of £23

m

by buying £10m bank bills in
band 2 (15-33 days maturity)
at 13 per cent; £8m bank bills
in band 3 (34-63 days) at 13J
per cent; and £5m local
authority bills in band 4 (64411
days) at 13 J per cent

Eurodollar rates tended tb rise

Weaker
trend

GOLD was fixed at FFr 74,400 per^kfid
(S372.50

:

per ounce)- in the after-
noon. compared with FFr ?L500v.
(5372.66) in the morningvand^* •«

FFr 72,000 (5372477)' .Tuesday,
afternoon. •

'T
’

.
"

In Frankfurt tb'e^ kilB .bar . -i

was fixed at .DM 28,730 per -kilo

Gold fell $2* to $3773-378* in (33804)8 per oance). against^
the London bullion market It 28.735 (8378.08), and oofeed’..-

'

opened at $378-379, and traded at $378^379^, compared with .

.

v

within a narrow range in quiet 5379i-380i.' . v
tra^n% meta^ touched a. Iii Luxembourg .t£e5 ilZKliiio. £ ;

peak of $379-380. and fell" to
1

a ”har was' fixed at fire emOTalent5'. .
'

low- a£ $377|-378J. The morning . of- $37825. per -ounce, "cwnfiared -j
fixing was at 5378.75, and the frith 8375. :

’.

In -Zurich gold finished - at «.
In Pans the 12 i kilo gold bar $377-388,- against $378-381. • .-^V- •

Fob. 3 Fob.'
2'

Gold Burfion CfTno ouRd*)

SSSer— (£202S,-E03l4i!$3ac^8i

Afternoon fixing14378
202.7791

(£902^99).

in. flater trading, recording small " (fiaoaiJ^Ma; :|»®74ia-37S)a
mixed changes on the day. while

Tbdng-!?3?8.75- *— *-—*

—

the Federal funds continued to
advance in New York. The
Federal Reserve intervened to
add reserves by way of re-
punfiase agreements, but the
overnight rate rose to 16-16} per
cent

Money was expected to be in mnnov^friSf
Fran

9e Victoria So«
slightly short supply, according

TMri^,jS
af^4^lt

^rTentl?n S?nBh MAr
tn the earlv morning forecast ^ i^E ŵ en

the central bank bought first aad c ,

*Dlrtr,a-
category paper maturing - g **

between February 12 and 25.
Cali money fell to 15J per cent
from 15} per cent following the
injection of liquidity, and fixed
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LONDON MONEY RATES

15A pet cent 7
for. three^mon^

monfb^T
1
f^P?LCe°t f5£?

ae‘ ^ <j®nt from.
th, to 15*r per cent from per ceait.for six^ inohths funds.'

MOREY RATES
NEW YORK
Puma fflia

Fort funds 15V16
Treasury hills (13-w«oV) 13.70

Treasury bills (2B*weelt) 13.7D

GERMANY
Soeciol lombard 10 50
Qvemiqbt rale 10.05

Ooo month 9 70
ThrOO months 10.25

Six month* 10.25

FRANCE
Intwvention rat* 14.75
Overnight rate IS. 125
One month 15.1875

Threa month* 15. 1875

Six month* 15.1875

JAPAN
Discount rata S.50

Call (unconditional) 6-71875

Bill discount ftiltef-month)... 6.58375
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Walker
By Robert GTbbens in Montreal

’ HIRAMWALKER RESOURCES.
the Toronto-toftseti. distilling sod
«nergy^ group, expects to make

; a C$I75m (USB 147m) charge
against its eandngs as. a.result
-Wan independent studyjof UJ5.
-pH and gas properties' ixmgbt
from Dsvfe Oil Company -last

; year for US$630dl . .

•

'*..
. TTbe; study- has .revealed on

*'' and, gas reserves in the proper-
V ;ties : sharply lower - than ex-
^pected, :while japanctidn "since
^acqnfeition has. heen L ranch
below anticipated levels. Hiram

.
Walker is. considering legal
action, according to Mr William

^.Wilder,, the president
;, v :.;The • annoaticenient the
: '.yizlte-off- came at

. the annual
-.‘meeting- where reduced first
: .
garter- profits'were reported.

/ : -Mr wilder said a preliminary
* evaluation study of the proper-

ties revealed that proven gas
• reserves were only SJfibn cu ft
igshist' the- 113ba expected
-while oil reserves were 8.2m

'haTr^feagainst 10.4m. Depressed
^Si oS. prices, higher than
-expected operating costs and

\ interest expenses also contrj-
'tiutesd to" the write-down.

Hie properties acuqlred from
ifevis iby „ Hiram Walker had
/prodnctiom of about 4,000 bar-
riels of oil. a day and 4pm cnbic

:

feet of-gas. Hiram Walker had
.. believed that considerable re-
./seEves- were developed and re-
Squired oniy a connection with
'markets..

1

. . ^Depressed ofl prices in the
tF-JSb and other' factors "hit the
eaimmgs of Hiram Walker for
the .first quarter of fiscal 1982.
'Profit was C$37.1m or 54 cents
at stiare, against C$86.6m, or
C$1.26, av year earlier, on

- revenues; of C$932m against
vC$807m,

"

The decline was partly caused
. bylaterest costs for the acqui-
. siiion of the Davis .properties,
.financed mainly by offshore

. Joens, as well as foreign ex-
change losses, and higher tax-

ation on the company’s Cana-
-

. diati oil and gas production. ..

7
Jflram Walker says it wfll

'reorganise -its: U.S. resource
: ^ operation as a -result of. the
:Y-'writMQ*n. : The priority this

.year, is to cut the total debt
load either through reducing

- capital spending or seekmg U.S.
vpartners to develop the U.S. oil

and gas properties, or a combin-
•. j^on of both. :

-.

Chemical}NY ;•

to establish:

;

Delaware a$t
By Otir FmaneW 'Stiff.- >5'

,

•

x -f- •J’fifa-r.--; - -

CHEMieAL NEWTON hold-

ing company of Qreamcai Bank,
sixth largest qf the -U^. banks,
ptens to estahKsfi 'a banking
subddfary lh Delaware winch
will have:- ah tpiriat capitalisa-

tion of glfitoi. •
?.

.

;

‘The tiankr inainiy
.
will con-

duct a whbl^ale backing busi-

ness^ providing a bmad range
Of domestic and international
baiiking seivfete to corporations

.V .and- financial institutions.

ChemgcaTsi-plan follows simi-

lar .action by- Chase Manhattan
and J."P. Morgan tastybar, after

Delaware had .changed its bank-
ing laws to encourage out-of-

state banka to open subsidiaries

Mobil drops plans to buy
25% stake in U.S. Steel
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MOBIL Corporation, the second
largest UE. oil. company, is
backing out of its plan to buy
up to 25 per cent of UJ3. Steel
shares. The move was an in-
direot attempt by MoKl to buy
the - on- and gas- assets of
Marathon Oil, the country's
17th largest oil company, which
was acquired by the steel-
maker for $6.4bn.
Mob& failed in its own e£Toib>

to
. acquire Marathon after a

two-month take-over battle with
U.S. Steel.
UA Steel acqtared Marathon

this, month after MobiPs bid
was blocked by the UA courts
on anti-trust grounds, but the
large oH company indicated it
would still seek to acquire the
production assets of Marathon.
Mobil bad filed applications

with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission and the
Federal Trade Commission to
buy up to 25 per cent of UA
Steel’s stock. It already held
about 1 per cent of UA Steel’s

capital.

This was regarded as an
attempt by Mobil to force UA
Steel to swap this Shareholding
for some of Marathon's oil and
gas-producing assets, particu-
larly its 49.5 per cent interest
in the prolific Yates field in
Texas.

This technique was success-
fully used by Dome Petroleum
of Canada to acquire Conoco's

majority bolding in Hudson’s
Bay Oil and Gas, a Canadian
oH company. Dome's raid on
Conoco subsequently led to the

oil merger wave and multi-
billion dollar bidding battles
which have highlighted the UA
energy sector.
Mobil declined to say why

it had decided to drop its plan
to acquire UA Steel shares.
However, it was expected to
face tiie same anti-trust objec-
tions as it encountered with its

Marathon bid from the FTC,
which has been reviewing
Mobil's request to acquire UA
Steel stock.

Although Mobil has now
formally thrown in the towel in
the Marathon take-over contest,
Wall Street continues to believe
Mobil will shortly seek to make
another acquisition in the UA
oil and gas sector.

U.S. Steel said it was pleased
with the derision from Mobil.

Slow fourth quarter at Signal
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SIGNAL COMPANIES, the
California - based industrial
group, has reported strong profit
growth from its main sub-
sidiaries led by those in high
technology and a return to the
black of its Mack True* unit
Net profits were $214m, or

$2£5, a share, on sales of
$5.34bn, compared with
$191,232, or $2.53, on $4.7Sbn a
year,earlier The fourth quarter,
however, was only modestly
ahead at $52.1m, or 72 cents, on
sales of $L31bn, from
or 70 cents on $L3bn a year
earlier.

The 1981 year-end net
includes a tax saving plus a
tax reversal of a deferred tax
expense totalling $24.8m.

Mack Trucks, in which
Renault of France has a 10 per
cent stake, reported net profits

of $7Bm on sales of $L53bn in
1981 compared with a loss of
$16.4m on $1.54hn a year
earlier.

Signal attributed Mack’s turn-
round to an “intensive cost
reduction programme.” The
market for heavy-duty trucks
remains very depressed, the
company said, and it was to
early to tell if a recent upturn
in orders marked the beginning
of a full recovery.

Garrett, Signal’s aerospace
subsidiary, lifted net profits to

$118fim on sales of $L97bn
from $98.5m on $1.7bn mainly
because of strong engine sales

and steady demand for aircraft
components.
Ampex, the recording tape

- and computer peripheral equip-
ment maker acquired in January
1981 contributed a $21.6m profit
on sales of $528m. Signal’s
1980 results were restated to
include a theoretical contribu-
tion of $23.5m on $49&8m from
Ampex to make possible a
direct comparison of results.

Signal’s UOP division bene-
fited from higher foreign sales

of petroleum related products
and services and the completion
of a number of foreign petro-
leum construction projects.

Profits here rose to $53.4m on
sales of $1.24bn from $44.8m on
$957m in 1980.

Record results from Sundstrand
. BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

RECORD RESULTS are an-
nounced by Sundstrand. the
Rockford, -Illinois-based manu-
facturer of jet aircraft com-
ponents, transmissions, heavy
duty gears, pumps and com-
pressors. Net earnings for the
fourth quarter of 1981 increased
by 22 per cent, from $20.5m to

$25.1m, boosting the annual
total by 15.3 per cent, from
$76.9m in 1980 to $95m for the
past year. -

Sales for 1981 totalled

$1.05bn, an increase of 13.4 per
cent te 1980’s $926m, with the
fourth quarter contributing

$277.4m, a gain of 153 per cent
on tiie previous year’s $240fim.

Annual per share earnings
equalled $533 for 1981, against
$4.45, with final quarter earn-
ings totalling $1.37 a share
against $1J6 previously.

Sundstrand, which has an
impressive record' of uninter-
rupted growth over the past
decade — 1971 earnings were
only $4.4m on revenues of
$250m — has fared slightly

better than -expected by tiie

directors. Fully diluted earn-
ings per share equalled were

$5.15 for 1981, compared with
$431 previously and a directors’

forecast of some $5.10 a share.

Operations have benefited

from strong growth in commer-
cial aerospace business — this

sector provided 53 per cent of
1980 profits and 52 per cent of
revenues. At the end of last

September the group reported
a total order backlog of $862m,
up 18 per cent year-to-year, this

included -an aerospace backlog
scheduled for delivery within
12 months of $504m, np 26 per
cent, from the corresponding
1980 leveL

Gannett maintains profits growth
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GROWTH WAS fully main-

tained in the final quarter of

fiscal 1981 at Gannett, publisher

of 108 newspapers, including 85

dailies, and the group has ended

tiie year with profits slightly

above Wafi Street forecasts.

Total net profit for tiie year Is

13.4 per cent up to $172.5m or

$3.17 a share, from $15L9m or

$2.81 a share, on sales showing

a similar gam from $L21bn to
$137bn.

The group has been benefit-

ing from higher advertising

revenues on the newspaper ride,

which provides nearly 80 per
cent of profits.

In the final quarter, net earn-

ings were 14’ per cent up from
$47-9m to $54.6m on sales of

$377.3m against $336.7m. Wall
Street Is looking for a further

gain in earnings in fiscal 1982,

with progress boosted by in-

creasing advertising revenue
and from further acquisition

moves.

Gannett, which also owns
seven television stations and six

radio stations, is heavily held

(63 per cent) by major invest-

ment institutions, with the
Gannett Foundation an 11 per
cent holder.

IBM: returns to computer services market
BY ROOeRiaC ORAM fN new rORK

-international .business
MACHINES (IBM) has made its

long .anticipated return to tiie

computer services market with
the

. launch tills week of IBM
Information Neflwoifc
' IBM is mute on its motives

- for getting back into a business
.which it.'wds forced to leave by
a; -1973 court riling, fsut. there
is" job" doubt it is eyeing the

looming competitive threat

from American Telephone and
Telegraph (AT and T).
$hbrtiy after

.
AT

.

and T
agreed recently to spin off tts

local telephone companies in

return- for permission to enter

unregulated areas such .as data

processing, it revealed prelim-

inary pfians for Automated
Computer Services.

IBM and AT and T are start-

ing from opposite sides of the

field but they are moving to-

ward a bad on dash. With its

Information Network, IBM is

offering .increased communica-
tions facilities to enhance its

computing powers. AT and T is

adding more computing services

to its communication expertise.

mil. was forced to seH its

Service Bureau Corporation

subsidiary in 1973 to Control

Data for $16m and it pledged
not to re-enter the UA market
for six years. The anti-trust suit,

hanging over IBM until recently

dropped, was tiie probable rea-

son why IBM waited three years
after the pledge expired to re-

establish itself.

The Information Network
(IN) is a modest initial entry

into the UA market whkh

generates revenues of about
$41xi a year and is growing at

an annual rate of 15 per cent

to 20 per cent
It will operate in Atlanta,

Chicago, Dallas, New York,
Washington DC, San Francisco
and Tampa, connecting custo-

mers with a new compcfter com-
plex in Tampa. It will offer

about 100 programs tanging
from text editing to financial

analysis plus other on-line com-
puting services.

Yankee Group, a Boston re-

search organisation, estimates

that IBM’s revenue from com-
puting services will reach about
$50m tiffs year, ranking it about
60th in the country.

The top five by 1981 revenues
are Control Data ($605m),
Automatic Date Processing

($550m), General Electric In-

formation Services ($500m),
McDonnell Douglas Automation
($455m) and Tymshare
($290m), according to Yankee
Group.

Mr Peter Lowber of Yankee
Group believes that IBM lacks
the array of sophisticated pro-
grams and easy-to-use software
of its competitors but he has no
doubt it will develop them.

He believes the most advanced
company in the field is General
Electric, which -has spent $200m
in the past 18 months on acqui-
sitions in the sector. GE can
offer, for example, an integrated
package from computer-aided
design and manufacturing
through to inventory control

and financial planning.

AT&T
boosts

earnings

by 13%
By Our Financial Staff

AN IMPROVEMENT of 13
per cent in earnings, from
$6.06bn to $6.89bn. Is

reported by American Tele-
phone and Telegraph for
calendar 1981. Revenues for

the year increased by 14.3 per
cent, from $50-9bn to $58.2bn.

Despite the advance, AT
anil T said growth in demand
was below expectations in
some respects because of the
worsening economy. Overall
business volume—growth in
revenues adjusted to remove
the effect of rate changes

—

increased by only 8.6 per eent
In 1981.

Interstate rate increases
granted during 1981 would
raise revenues by $lbn
annually, tiie group said,

while intra-state increases
granted in 45 states daring
tiie year 'would raise revenues
by $33bn.

AT&T also reiterates its

intention of requiring the
outstanding publicly held
shares of Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph—it already
owns about 90 per eent

B1 contracts

to boost

Rockwell
By Our Financial Staff

TWO RECENT contracts for

the resuscitated UA B1
bomber project should give

Rockwell International a net
profit margin of between 4 per
cent and 5 per cent on the
$600m to $700m in revenues
they will generate this year.

Mr Robert Anderson, die
Rockwell chairman, said the
contracts would also produce
substantial cash flow, as the
Government was to fund 95
per cent of costs against tiie

normal 85 per cent to 90 per
cent The two contracts are
worth a total of $23bn.

The company also expects

$225m of revenues this year
from contracts for the
guidance and propulsion
systems of the MX missile.

Tbe profit# of between
S24m and 835m from the B1
project will form a large part
of the expected increase in
earnings for tbe current year
to September 30 from the
$29L8m achieved in 1980-8L
In its opening quarter the
company lifted- net profits

from $55.4m to $61.9m.

Of its other operations.
Rockwell expects its avionics
business, which Includes flight

controls, navigation and auto-
matic pilot equipment, would
show a decline this year while
Its heavy duty truck axle
operations, which improved in

the first quarter, would feel

tbe impact of tbe motor
industry slump this year.
Truck axles produced a loss

of $500,000 in 1980-81 com-
pared with profits of $93m in

the previous year.

Sharp setback

for Norton
By Our Financial Staff

A SEVERE setback In profits

in the final quarter of last

year was suffered at Norton,
the Massaehussets based
manufacturer of abrasives.

Full year earnings managed
to stay ahead, however, to

show a 9.5 per cent rise to
$95m or $5.57 a share from
$86.7m or 8535 a share in
the previous year. Sales at

$L33bn gained 3.9 per eent
on the S13Sbn of 1980.

The directors comment that
fiscal 1980 reflects the use of
FASB Statement 52 on
foreign currency translation

—

Norton usually gets about
45 per cent of profits from
outride the UA
The final qnarter brought a

slump of one third In net
earnings—from 817.6m to

$lL6m—although sales at

$338m were 2 per cent up on
the $328.7m of 1980.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

AMERICAN CAN

Fourth quartor
Ravopuo
Not profit*

Not per wtar* —

i

Year
.Revalue —
Not profits ....

Net. per shew —

1 1981 . 1900
\S. S

. 1J2Sbn 1-23bn
9;5n» 13.1m
0.44 0.95

. 4.84b i> 4.81bn
TB.Tm 85.7m

. 3.77 4.28

AMERICAN NATURAL RESOURCES

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Not. profit* ....

Net per share
Year

Revenue 1— ..

Net profit*
Not. per share

1981 I960
S -$

_ 887.8m 813.7m
_ 68.87m 57.88m

2-93 ' 2A9

. 2.9brr 2.44hn

161 ,7m 113.2m
6.91 4.89

AMETHC

Fourth quertar
Revenue
Nett profits

Net par share
Year

Revenue — ..

Net profit*

Net peratom..

AVON PRODUCTS

1981 19BO
S *

. toenem 9B.7an

,
5.41m- 4J33nj

0.50 0.46

. 448.09m 400.18m

26.49m 21.67m
2.44 2.0?

Fourth quertar
Revenue. ..........

-Net profit*

Net per ghta 1

Year
Revenue .

Net profit* ..............

-Not pier *htr»..—

1961 1»0
$ $

827.7m 887.4m
- 80.4m 105.9m

•1.34 1.76

2.61ton 2.57bn

218An 242.1m
3.66 4.02

BUSS & LAUGHUN INDS.

1981

Fourth quarter *
Revenue —— — BWmr
Net profits 6J»m
Net per share O--®

-Year .

Revenue - zra-jm

Net profits 20.21m

Net pet share 3-03

1980
S

58An
551ro
0.78

256.6m
18.51m

258

CAPITAL CITIES COMMUNICATIONS
1981

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Ner profits

Net per share.
• Yew-
Revenue
Net profits

Net per ahem

1980
S S

183.2m 131m
22^9m 19.88m

1.70 1.52

573.8m 432.1m
80.52m 73-21m

6.12 5.58

CPC INTERNATIONAL
1861 1980

Fourth quarter S * .

Revenue l-Og” ™**,n

NOT profits .......... 71.58m 58.37m

Net per altare ... 1-5° 1-23

Revenue «—
Net profit* 2184m 197.4m

Not per share' '. .
4-57 4.14

CROMPTON AND KNOWLES
7887

Fourth quarter S
Revenue —

'— 58An
Net profits 2.57m

Not per share - 0.78

Yew
Revenue ...— 3<3.4m
Net profits ........—1 8.57m
Net per share 231

I860
S .

60.7ni
Z55m
0.76

241.8m
7.87m
2-22

1 DUN AND BRADSTFEET

EES I960
Fourth quarter $ $

3S8.6n> 311.3m
Not profits 32.19m 26.42m
Not par share . 1.15 Oto
Year

1_33torc 1-ISbrr

Nat profile - 121.5m 102.4m
Net per share 4.33 3.67

|
EQUIFAX

1981 I960
Fourth quarter $ 3

103m 97.2m
Nat profits 3.11m 2.97m
Net per share .... 0.82 Oto
Year

Revenue 409.6m 372.1m
Net profits l^aim 10.53m
Net per share 4JD 3.16

|
FIRST COLONY LIFE INSURANCE

1981 1900

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 79Jm 49.5m
Net profits 4tom 3.6m

Net per share —.——

.

1.25 Oto
Year

Revenue 241An 153.5m
Net profits 15.46m 11 .62m
Net per share 3X1 2.82

|
GREAT NORTHERN NSCOOSA

j

1361 I960

Fourth quarter S S
Reyomro 3E5.2m 344.9m
Net profits 24m 23An
Net p*f share 1.48 1-45

Year
Revenue 1.49bn IJTbn
Not profits 95m 98.7m

Net per share — 5.85 6.13

LENOX INC.

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profit*

Net per ehsra
Yaar

Revenue
Net profit*

Net per share

1981 1980
s s

79An 73.2m
9.11m 828m
2.04 1.B7

260.7m 242.6m
20.7m 18.8m
4.64 4.26

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Nat profits

Nec per share
Yaar

Revenue
Nat profits

Net per ahare

1961 1980
S S

285.8m 303Am
3.71m 10.61m
0.22 0.85

1 -23bn I.IBton

11.83m 28.83m
0.63 2.17

MARRIOTT CORPORATION
1981

S
. 620.7m
21.74m

0.81

2bn
88.14m

3.20

Fourth quertar
Revenue
Net profit*

Ret per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Not per share _
McOONALO'SCORPORA'nON

1961

Fourth quarter S
Revenue 635.6m
Net profits 61.2m
Net per share 1-52

Year
Revenue

-

— 2.52bn

Net profits 264.8m
Nat per chare 6.54

1880
S

542.8m
16.91m

0.64

1.72bn
72.03m

2.60

1930
S

570m
52.4m
1.30

2^2bn
220_Sm

5-49

Strong support for

Societe Generate

$250m FRN issue
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

A S250m 13-year floating rate
note offer for Societe Generate
was speeding its way through
the Eurodollar market yester-
day, and was said to be doing
well shortly after its launch
through Samuel Montagu.
Tbe paper, which carries a

spread of i per cent above tbe
six-month London interbank
offered rate (Libor), is being
sold in $100,000 denominations,
making it attractive only to

large institutions and banks.

The minimum coupon is 5J per
cent.

Montagu is calling the issue

an ‘•extendable-retractable” and
has attached a put option for

the investor in 1990. Bat if

the investor wishes to do so. the
option may be wiaved in 1985
in exchange for a flat 2 per cent
commission on the spot.

In Frankfurt, a DM 150m
seven-year issue for Philip

Morris was launched through
Dresdner Bank with a coupon
of 95 per cent, the lowest
coupon since Australia's issue

in December. This paper is like

gold-dust in the German market
with investors having to queue
for allotments weeks in
advance. The fact that the
borrower is asking for DM 50m
less than anticipated is likely

to make it sell out even more
quickly.

In the Swiss franc foreign
bond market a SwFr 100m
10-year issue is out for Caisse
Nationale de Telecommunica-
tion. The coupon is indicated
at 7i per cent and manager is

SBC.

A SwFr 20m convertible is

being placed privately for Tobu
Stores, the Japanese retailer.

Swiss Voiksbank is handling
the five-year paper, which
carries a 6 per cent coupon
and a 4.74 per cent conversion
premium.

• A Y18bn 12-year samurai
bond was launched last night
for the Kingdom of Denmark
through Nikko Securities. The
paper carries an 8.4 per cent
coupon and a price of 99.85 per
cent to yield 8.42 per cent

S Korea raises $300m
BY OllR RJROMARKETS STAFF

SOUTH KOREA’S Export-
Import Bank is raising $300m
through an eight-year credit to

be led by Lloyds Bank Inter-

national. Tbe terms on the
credit, a spread of I per cent
above the London interbank
offered rate (Libor) for the

eight years, make this one of the
finest margins ever seen for a
South Korean agency.

Bankers confirmed yesterday
that a § per cent management
fee would be paid to tiie lead-

manager and its four partners.

Tbe other co-lead banks are BT
Asia, Fuji International, Orion
Royal Pacific and Sanwa Inter-

national Finance.

Elsewhere in the Eurocredit

market, it was learned that

SEGBA, Argentina’s electric

utility, had postponed until

February 10 bidding on its

likely $200m credit' Some
bankers believe tiie postpone-
ment was made in order to

stimulate more competitive bids.

Meanwhile, Argentina’s State-

owned oil concern, YPF, has in-

creased from $400m to $450ro

the amount of its controversial

credit

• The Brazilian state of Sao
Paolo is seeking to tap the Arab
market for $160m it needs Ibis

year for sailway electrification

and subway development pro-

jects. writes Mary Frings from
Rahrain.

Turkey to

prepare for

Euromarket
comeback
By David Tonge

AFTER FOUR years near the
bottom of bankers' credit lists,

Turkey is preparing to return

to the Euromarkets this year.
MWe will start slowly with some
project financing,” Mr Turgut
(teal, the country’s deputy

prime minister and architect of

its economic stabilisation pro-

gramme. said yesterday at the
European Management Forum
in Davos. He said the country

could seek around $500ra.

This would be the Ankara
Government’s first approach to

th’ Euromarkets since it ran
into serious trouble in 19T7 and
ha T to reschedule nearly half

its debt, now standing at around
$18bn.

Bankers dealing with Turkey
say that in the past year it has

established a good reputation

of “ scrupulous management ”

of its short-term lines such as

letters-of-credit and oil facilities.

Ranks have increased their

short-term exposure to Turkey
by about $600m in the past year.

Several bankers argue that the

country should now come gradu-

ally back to the medium-term
markets.
However, they argue that

Turkey should first complete
the rescheduling of $&2bn of

bank debt which it is due to

repay between this year and
1986. Three out of some 450

holders of this debt are sliU

blocking agreement to extend
the terms of this debt from
seven to 10 years and the grace

period from three to five years:

the agreement covering the

original rescheduling of this

debt was signed in 1979. The
banks now hope the second re-

scheduling will be completed

by March.
A major increase in export

earnings is one of the key fore-

casts behind Mr Ozal’s predic-

tion yesterday that Turkey^
balance of payments deficit

could be eliminated by the end
of 1983, though a recent report

by the Organisation for Econo-

mic Co-operation and Develop-

ment was more pessimistic.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Tbe list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Tuesday February 16. Closing prices on February 3

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revanue 441.4m 333.6m
Net profits 48.8m 44.1m
Nat per share Oto 0.84
Year

Revenue 1.5Sbn 1.23bn
Net profits 232.5m 208.4m
Net per share 4.29 4.02

|
PIEDMONT AVIATION

|

1981 1900
Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 152 3m 109.4m
Net profile 9.31m 5.19m
Net per share 1.16 0.99
Year

Revenue 560 6m 407m
Net profits 32.6m 16. 1m
Nat par share 4.41 3.32

|

POGO PRODUCING COMPANY
i

1381 1980
Fourth quarter 5. S

Revenue 74.9m 58.6m
Net profits 16.14m 14.34m
Net per share 0.63 Oto
Year

Revenue 296m 220.4m
N« profits 67.75m 54.03m
Net per share 2.60 2.13

SOUTHERN COMPANY
1381 1980

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 1.01 bn 942.1m
Net profits 67.5m 78.1m
Not per share Oto 0.46
Year

Revenue 425bn 3.7Bbn

Net profits 325.9m 344.4m
Net par share 1.81 2.23

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS tsund
Anheuser-Busch Ifi^r 83 100
APS Fin. Co. 17S 86 ...

Armco O/S Fin. 15* 88
Bank Montreal 1B>« 91
Br. Colum. Hyd. IP, 88
Br. Colum. Mfa. 17 97
Can. NOT. Rail 14* 91
Caterpillar Fin. 16* 88
CFMP 16* 96
CIBC 16* 91
Citicorp O/S 16* 86...

Cities Service 17 88 ...

Cons.-Bathurst 17* 88
CPC Fin. 16* 66 50
Dupont O/S 14* 88 ... 400
EIB 16* 88 MO
EIB 16* 91 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 16* 84 300
Gull States O/S IT1! 88
Japan Airlines 15* 88...

NaL Bk. Canada 16*88
Nat. West 14* 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 60
Newfoundland 17* 89...

New S Lab. Hy. 17* 89
Ohio Edison Fin. 17* 88
OKG 15* 97
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N)
Psc. Gbs & El. 15* 89
Quebec Hydro 17* 91
Quebec Province 15*89
Saskatchewan 16* 88
Statsloretag 15* 87 ...

Sweden 14* 88 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 16* 93 75
Ten

n

bco Ini. 17 89 100
Texas Eastern 15* 88... 75
Trenscanads 17* 88 .„ 75
Transcenada 16 89 100
Wait Disney 15* 88 100
Winnepeg 17 86 50
WMC Fin. 15* 88 SO
World Bank 16 88 ... 80
World Bank 16* 88 ... 130
World Bank 16* 88 ... 10D

60
SO

150
100
54
K»
100
100
100
ISO
150
60

80
50
40

60
75
75
50
200
80
160
160
100
50

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

102* 102* +0* +0* 15.84

103* 103* +0* +0* 16-01

98* 99 O -0*15.71
99* 100* +0* +0* 16.19
101* 101* +0* +0* 15.85
102* 103 0 -0* 16.48

93* 83* +0* +0* 15.97

101* 101* +0* +0* 1531
101* 102* +0* +0* 18JZ
101* 101* +0* +0* 16.38

102* 103* +0* +0* 15.72
102* 103* -HP, -0* 16-15

102* 1027, -0* -0* 16.77
102* 103* +0* 0 15.70
97 97* +0* +0* 75.14

100*100* -0* 0 16.33
100* 100* O -0* 18.56
MO* 100* 0 -O* 18.09
104 104* +0* O 16.33
99*100 +0* +0* 15.27
100* 101* O +0* 16.88

85* 95* +0* +0* 15.68
104*104* 0 +0*15.76
106* 106* 0 +0* 15.57

103* 104* 0 +0* 1625
103* IQS* +0* +0* ie..ro

97 87* O O 16.21
100* 101 +0* +0* 15.81

98* 99 0 —0* 16.05
109* 104* O +0* 16.37
85* 96* -0* -0* 16.18

100* 101* 0 +0* 15.95
98 88* +0* -0* 16.Z7
93* 93* +0* +0* 16.13
100* 101* 0 -0* 1IL29
103* 104* +0* +0* 1W9
98* 99* +0* 0 18.06
105*106* 0 -0*16.15
98* 99* 0 -0*16.17
Ml* 102 +0* +1 15.11
102* M3* +0* +0* 15.96

86* 96* 0 0 16.32
400* 100* +0* +0* 15.78
102 102* 0 +0*15.70
101* 101* +0* +0* 16-02

Average price changes... On day +0* on week +0*

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev. Bank 10 91 100
Asian Dv. Bank 10* 89
Australia 9* 91
Belgelectrlc 11 91
CECA 10 91
Coun. of Europe 10 91
Coun. ol Europe 10* 91
EEC 10* 93 100
EtB 8* SO 200
EIB 10* 91 200
Finland. Rep. of 10* 86 100
Inter-American 10 91...

Inter-American 10* 91
Ireland 10* 86
Japan Air Lines 8* 87
Midland lnt Fin. 8* 90
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 10* 91
New Zealand S* 89 ...

OKB 10* 91 150
Quebec Hydro 10* 91. . 150
Renault Acpt. 10* 66 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 10* 91 loO
World Bank 10 91 ... 250

100
300
100
120
100
100

100
100
100
100
180
100
200

Change on
8M Offer day week Yield
99* 100 -0* +0* 10.06

T01* 102* +0* +0* 1029
99 99* +0* 0 9A9
101* 102* - 0 +0* 10.88
100*101* 0 —0* 9.82
100* 101 -0* +0* 9.88
100* 101* +0* +0* 10.06
100* 101* +0* +0* 10.00
92* 93* +0* +0*, 9.7$
102* 108* +0* +0* 10.02
100* 101* -0* 0 1027
99* 100* +0* +0* 9.35
100* 101* +0* +0* 10.07
TOO IDO* +0* +0* 10.04
96* 86* +0* +0* 8-97
93* 94* -0* +0* 9.55
TOO 100* +0* +0* 10.48
99* 100* -0* -0* 9.71
100* 101* +0* +0* 9-92
101* 102* +0* +0* 9.91
100* 100* +0* 0 10.56
99* 100 +0* +0* 10.28
100 100* +0* -0* 9.95

Average price chenges...On day +0* on week +0*

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
AeroDort Paris 6* 91...
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 80
BFCE 6* 91 100
Belgeleerric Fin. 7* 91 100
Bell Canada 7* S3 100
Bergen, City of 6* 91 40
Bet. de Autopistas 8 90 50
CECA 6* 91 80
Dome Petroleum 5* 91 100
Dome Petroleum 7* BO
Franc. Petroies 6* 91...
Genster 7 81 100
lnt. Amer. Dv. Bk. 7 91 100
I/S Elcam 8* 91
Japan Air Lines 7* 91
Neder. Gatunie 8 91...
OKB 7 93 100
OKB 7* 91 100
Oslo. Ciiy ol 8 91 100
Saint Etienne 8* 91 ... 20
Swed. Ex. Credit 7* 91 75
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 ... 50
Unilever NV 7* S3 ... 100
World Bank B 91 100
World Bank 7 90 100
World Bank 8 91 TOO

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

TOO
80

60
TOO
100

93* 93* -0* -0* 7.45
101*101* 0 -0* 7.73
94 94* -0* -0* 7.41
101* 101* +O*+0* 7.53
104* 104* -0* -0* 6.70
199* 100* +0* -2* 6.73
99* 98* +0* -0* 8.08
96* 99* -0* -0* 6.83
82* 92* —0* +0* 6.85
103*103* 0 +0* 6.57
94* 95 O -1* 7.28
101* 102* +0* 0 6.70
98 98* -0* -0* 728
TO4 104* -0* -0* 7J87
103 103* -0* -1 6.80
106 106* -0* -0* 7.10
98* 99 +0* -0* 7.14
TOO* 100* 0 -1 7.19
105 10S* +0* -0* 7-24
104* 104* +0* -0* 7.8Q
97* 98 +1* +0* 7SJ
104 104* O -0* 7.39
104* IDS +0* -0* 6.88
92 92* -0* -0* 7.21
99* 99* +2 -1 7.06
103* 103* +0* -0* 7At

Average price changes... On day +0* on week -0*

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bk. 8* 91 15
Australia 6* 88 20
EIB 7* to 12
Finland. Reo. of 8* 87 15
lnt.-Amer. Dev. 8* 91... 15
New Zeeland 8* 87 ... 15

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

SB* 99* -O* -0* 8.44
to* 91* -0* -1* 8j47
98* 99* -0* O 739
as* to* -o* -0* 8.60
101* 102* -0* -0* 8.59
99* 100* -0* -0* 8.33

Average price changes... On day -o* on week —0*"

Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS 50 tto 98* 0 0 17JO

40
-

60
65
20

Federal Dev. 17* SB (3
GMAC (Can.) 18 87 CS
Pancanadlan 16* 85 CS
Quah. Urban 16* 86 CS
Roynat 17* 85 C$ 40
Tordom Cpn. 13*85 CS 30

tioz* 103* -0* -0* 16.78
t10S*105* 0 0 16.22
OT* 98* -0* -0* 16J4

fioo 101 0 0 16.55
100*101 -0* 0 15.12

193 94 -0* 0 16.12

M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA 25 84 85*
SOFTE 6* 89 EUA 40 78* 79*
U. Bk. Nwy. S* 90 EUA 18 SI 92*
Algemene Bk. 10* 88 FI 60 97* SB*
Amfaa Group 17* 88 FI 40 103* 103*
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 75 101* 102*
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 60 101* 102
Halnsken NV iO 87 FI... 100 96* 97*
Pierson 10* 88 FI 60 97* 97*
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50 10',* 101*
Air Franca 14* 85 FFr... 200 93* 94*
Bk. America 14* 86 FFr 250 92* S3*
Charts’ nag as 13* 85 FFr 400 93* 94*
EIB 14* 88 FFr 300 89* 90*
La Rednuie 14* 85 FFr 125 91* 92*
OKB 14 88 FFr 400 92* S3*
Soh/ay at C. 14* 86 FFr 200 92* 93*
Swed. E. Cr. 14* 86 FFr 250 93* 94*
U. Me*. St*. 14 85 FFr 150 91* 32*
Acona 14 85 E 20 91* 82*
Beneficial 14* 90 E 20 85 86
BNP 13* 91 £ 15 84* 85*
CECA 13* 88 E 20 89* 90*
Citicorp O/S 13* 90 £ 50 89* 50*
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13* B6 £ 15 90* gv,
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* 69 £ 50 85* 88*
Hiram Walker 14* 86 £ E 93* 94*
Privatbanken 14* 88 £ 12 89* 91*
J. Rothschild 14* 90 £ 12 92* 93*
Royal Trustee 14 86 £... 12 93* 94*
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13* 86 E 20 91* 92*
Afcto 9* 87 LuxFr 500 85* 86*
Euratom 9* 88 LuxFr ... 500 67 68
Eurofims 10* 87 Qncrr 5C0 32* 93*
EIB 8* 88 LuxFr 600 88* 89*
Volvo 9* 87 LuxFr 500 86 87

0 0 11.68

O +0* 12-32
O -0*11.11

+0* +0* 10-87

+0* +0* 11-27

+0* +1 11 35
-0* +0* 11.47

+0* +0* 10.78

+0* -O* 11417
0 0 11.54

-0* +0* 16-53

0 +0* 18.78
+0* 16.03
0 16-94

+0* 17A3
+0* 16-40
+0* 17.17
+1 16.76
0 17.36

+0* 17-0$

+0* 17.56
0 16.82

+0* +0*16412
0 +0* 15.76

+0* +0* 16.74
-0* 0 15.83
0 0 16.14

-0* -0* 17.05
0 —0* 15.65

-0* 0 16.23
0 +0*16.40
0 0 12.85
0 + 0* 12.88

0 0 1234
0 0 12J77

0 0 13.16

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Bank of Montreal 5* 90
Bank of Montreal 5* 91

Bank of Tokyo 5* 91 ...

Bk. Nova ScotiB 5* 93
BBL Ini. 5 86
BFCE 5* B8
BFCE -5* 87
Christiania Bk. 5* 91... 10*
Co-Ban Eurofin 5* 91... 0*
Dan Norako Cred. 5* 93 D*
Genfinance 5* 92 0*
Giro und Bank 5* 91 ... TO*
GZB 5* 92 *0*
Ind. Bank Japan 5* 88 0*
Lloyds Eurofin 5* 93 ...

LTCB Japan 5* 89
Midland lnt. Fin. 9 91

’ Nacional Fin. 5* 88 ...

Nat. Bk. Canada 5* 68
Nat. West. Fin. 5* 91... SO*
Nat. West. Fin. 5* 92... 50*
Nordic lnt. Fin. 5*91... 0*
Offshore Mining 5* 91 0*
Pemex 6 91 0*
PKbanken 5 91 0*
Sanwa lnt. Fin. 5s* 88... 0*
Scotland lnt. 5* 92 0*
Sec. Pacific 5* 91 0*
Societe Generate 5* 91 0*
Standard Chart. 5* 91 0*
Sumitomo Fin. 5* 88... 0*

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

§0*
0*
0*
0*
0*4

99* 99*18/6
99* 99*29/4
99* lOiya 10/6
99*100 29/4
89* 99* 20/5
99* 100* 26/4
99* TOO* 27/7
99 99* 5/2
98* 99*14/4
97* 97* 4/6
99*100 30/6
99* 99* 23/3
93* 99* 5/3
98* 98* 9/5
99* 103* 29/4
99 89* 16/7
99* 100* 30/4
t97* 87* 25/3
99*100* 24/3
SB* 99*15/7
59* 100* 23/4
98* 99 6/5
98* 98* 2/6
97* 97* 8/4
SB* 99*17/6
t95* 99* 24/3
98* 98* 23/3
98* 99*24/5
99* 99* 22/7
98 98* 18/5

14* 14.32
17.08 17.13
13* 132S
17.06 17.11

13* 13.67
1684 1686
16*4 16-2S
15.56 16.68
16.69 1688
13.56 1381
15* 1584
14.06 14.15
13* 13.27
1381 1382
17.13 17.15
1581 15.43
17.06 17.06
T7.31 17.76
1781 1783
15.19 1688
17 17.02
15* 1582
13 1380
17 17.46
14* 1482
17* 1781
1384 14.15
13* 1380
15* 1585
1381 1385

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cm/.
BONDS date price
Ajinomoto 5* 96 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/BI 23.12
Canon 6* SS 1/81 829
Dalwa Secs. 5* 96 12/81 5138
Fujitsu Fanuc 4* 98 ...10/81 E770
Furukawa Elec. 5* 96... 7/81 200
Hanson O/S Fin. 9* 96 8/81 2.74
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1773
Inchcapa 8 85 2/81 4.55
Kawasaki 5* 96 9/81 229
Marui 6 96 - 7/81 931
Matsushita El. 7* to ...11/80 530
Minolta Camara 5 96 ...10/81 909
Mlnorco 8* 97 5/B2 8.16
Murata 5* 96 7/81 2190
NKK 6* 98 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91.. .10/81 919
Nippon Electric S* 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 5* 97 ... 3/82 1567
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo Mart. 5* 96...10/81 306
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 8* 90... 9/80 191
Taylor Woodrow B* 90 1/81 4.34
Union Bk. Switz. 5 89... 2/8070.79
Konishiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 586
Mitsubishi H. 6 88 DM 2/82 263

• No Information available—previous day's price,
t Only one market maker supplied a once.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the
mid-pnea; ths amount issued is in millions of currency
units except lor Yen bonds where it is in billions.
Change on weak = Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rets Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.die= Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread = Margin above
six-month offered rate {t three-month: 5 abova mean
rale) for U.S. dollars. C.cpn=Tho current coupon.
C.yld=Tho current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars uniesa other-
wise indicated. Chg. day- Change on day. Cnv. date”>
Firat datB for conversion into shares. Cnv. price «=
Nominal amount of bond pgr share expressed in
currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.
Pram= Percentage premium of the current effective price
of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent
price of the shores.

89* 6/2 19.56 19.74
yO on week +0*

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
96* 98* +1* 4.25
96* 86 +0* 34.60

103 110* +1* 2-93
174 76 -2 —4.69
108* 109* +05* 5-84
122 123* +0* -2-09
186 87 +1 86.07
85* 87* -0* 5.44
tB4* 66 0 12.64
76* 80 +1 6.95
102* 104* +0* 10.86
87 88* -0* 3.54
71 72* +0* 10.47
95* 96* -0* 9.17
77 78* +0* 19.71
96* 98* +0* 5to
74 76 -0* 3.66
103* 104* +Z* 2.99
94 to* +0* 4.52
78* 80 +1* 8.38
80* 821, +2* 757
t72* 74* -0* 18.66
185 88 -1* -5.62
t81 83 -1 755
IO?. 104* +2 153
101* 102* +0* 551

0 The Financial Times Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction in whole
or in pan in any form not permitted without written
ronsem. D:.a supplied by DATASTREAM rnrernatipnal.



Companies and Markets

Mr Pehr Gyllenhammar,
managing director of Volvo

Volvo Car
returns to

the black
By William Dullfbrce, World

Editor in Stockholm

Theresults oftheAmfasGroepinthefirst

ninemonths of3981areout
Inthefirstninemonthsof1581thetotalturnover increasedby
&3%toDfLL256 millionas comparedwiththe firstnine
months of1980,whitetheprofitgrewty41%to
DfL352million.

Firstninemonths
of1981

Increasein%

Grosspremiums
lifeassurance DfL 358 min. 0.696

Grosspremiums
generalinsurance DfL 383 min- &5%

Instalmentsto

savingsfunds DfL 41 min. 14496

Investment
income DfL 334 min. 14396

Otherincome DfL 140 min- 13596

Turnover DfL1256 min. 8396

Netprofit DfL 352min. 4196

Axxtyaainterested intheAmfas Groep,Its ficM-ofaciJoilsr

and"^ Inthefh^ninemonthsof1981?JtMcontactus
amiweshaUbepleasedtosendyou ourreportonthefirstnine

mnirffijs.

TV
Amfas Groep,Westershaat3>

3016DG Rotterdam,TheNetherlands
tel010-691355

ica, Inc.

awMfyowned subsidiaryof

The Rank Organisation limited

lias acquired21% of

TelecomEquipment Carp.

Weseroedasfimnacdadviser io TheRctnk Organisation litmied
and assisted hi the negotiations.

Vfl
financial limes Thursday February; $ JL982'- -

‘ . |

.

INTL? COMPANIES & FINANCE / > I

Christine Moir reports on stock market Mghting.in Hong

^

Mr Woo throws down the ganntlet

VOLVO, the Swedish motor,
industrial and trading group,
turned round its car operation
from a SKr 195m loss in
1980 to a SKr 500m ($SSm)
pre-tax profit last year.

This striking earnings recovery
on cars—not detailed in the
preliminary report for 1981
released last week—was dis-

closed by Mr Haakan Frisin-
ger, managing director of
Volvo Cars, when he unveiled
Volvo'S new big model, the
760, in Gothenburg.

Improved productivity, the
strength of the dollar and a
marked sales gain in the U.5.

all contributed to the profit

tumround on cars.

Another factor was the removal
. from the consolidated account

of Volvo Car BV, the loss-

making Dutch company mak-
ing the smaller 340 model, in
which Volvo surrendered a
majority holding to the
Dutch Government last year.
Volvo Car BV accounted for

the larger part of the
SKr 195m loss in 1980.

Mr Pehr Gyllenhammar, Volvo
group managing director,

said it was geared to meet
the .“second Japanese attack

”

which would he aimed at the
market for more expensive
cars in which Volvo operated.'

Competition from th e
Japanese could be met with
higher quality and longer
life in the cars and by more
effective production.

Mr Frisinger revealed that
Volvo Car had stepped up
spending on product develop-
ment from 5 per cent to 10
per cent of turnover over the
past few years. Car sales

totalled just under SKr 12bn
In 1980.

Last week Volvo reported pre-
liminary results showing con-
soUdated earnings of SKr
1.4bn on a group turnover
of SKr 46J2bn in 1981.

THE FOUR separate stock

markets in Hong Kong are not

due to merge until 1984, but

the battles for supremacy and

membership rights are already

underway.
In fact the deadline for “ uni-

fication” is expected to slip hy

about a year as a result of tight

schedules. Tenders only go out

fhas month for the land on

which the new skyscraper hous-

ing the 20,000 sq ft trading floor

is to be built So it seems un-

likely that the new market wall

start physically trading before

1985. „
Still, 1985 is not far off, and

the initial sMrmisbes which will

eventually define the shape and

structure of the market have

already taken place.

In the one corner is Mr Woo
Hon Fai, chairman of the Kan
Ngan exchange, which special-

ises in gold, silver and com-

modities. Mr Woo, the surprise

choice last November to be

chairman elect of the new uni-

fied market, is overtly opposed

to foreign membership of the

market. It should be a Chinese

market with Chinese members,

he firmly believes. Foreigners

should only be permitted if

their home markets offer reci-

procal membership to Chinese

firms.
Supporting Mr Woo, though

very quietly, is believed to be

Mr Fung King Hey, chairman

of Sun Hung Kai Securities, the

largest broking firm in Hong
Kong. Sun Hung Kai carries out

30 per cent or more of the total

Hong Kong stock market busi-

ness and has most to lose from
the incursions of sophisticated

foreign firms with extensive
research and back-up facilities,

most of which are not offered

by local brokers.
In the other comer stand the

gwai-los — the foreign devils.

They include the UK-based

broking groups — Cazenove,

Vickers da Costa, de Zoete and

Bevan, W. L Carr, P. C. Coombs,

Laing and Crulckshank, Jam®
Cape! Rowe and Pitman, Astaire

as well as the-broHng arm of

Jardine Fleming.
As -a -group, the gicailos are

doing good business, mostly

institutional bargains at £50,000

a time. And it is profitable stuff,

leading to international Far
Eastern fund management, the
sort of business which, can com-

mand a high price in a bidder’s
market. One estimate is that

such business' can be sold on .a

multiple of 10 times annual
earnings!

Most of the foreign brokers
have not bothered, to trade
physically on the-market floors,

being content to put the actual
deals through a local trader.
Only Vickers and Jardine
Fleming have full “floor”
membership. The remainder
have operated either through a

form of associate membership
or with an even vaguer struc-

ture which does not amount to
membership of any of the ex-

changes.
Their status on the new mar-

ket is the main battle currently
being fought The Unification

Bill, which heralded the new
market, laid down that existing

members of each of the four
markets would be eligible for

membership of the new. But
what is membership ?
Given the present ground-

swell against the gwalcos,

much logic-chopping is going on
about the type of membership
which will count for eligibility

and the relationship between
prima facie eligible applicants

and their ultimate parent com-
panies, which might hot be
eligible.

Enter the referee, Mr Robert

much win clearly.-depend on
new permanent Securities (w§

: missiorier. diteto takeoverSg
Mr Fellat theendofhis seam*
rnent period onMay -17. .-T^g

- Ttoe adyertisejnehts ar^^
The first candidates have'

-interviewed but the job canra
- a salary-of onfy £32,000
" community where‘leading

managers can draw a salary^*
£100,000;- plus bousing jflw
ances - and ; ’'profit

’
storim

" arrangements.: .
• ^

The.new. conanfesfoner-^
- also have a personality powers?
.-enough to withstand the/pKE

Mr Robert Felh seconded
from- London

Fell, seconded from the .chief

executive post at the London
Stock Exchange to- fill- in

temporarily -as Securities- Com-
missioner for Hong Kong, the
Government-appointed head of

the securities market.
He Is standing .by the argu-.

ment that “ a member is a

member is a member” and those
firms or individuals .which haye
once held membership-^
whether Chinese or not—must
be eligible to join the ‘ new
market.
This could still leave some- of

the UK films, including Astaire,

Laing and Criucksfaank and
Capel,. in. a sort of limbo, but

would certainly admit most of
the others.

The leading UK firms are
playing down the obstacles and
publicly describe the present,

battle as a teacup storm, but

sures' irtm Chinese, finwt
gfi]

individuals, used, to a .ttadiS

.

ally unfettered Traismess -

The financial community aMi
it seems, Mr Jota Bremriflge

.tiie /coionys Financial
^^Sec&d

'

' taxy, -would like Mr Fell to sttf

.on, At 60, he. might wefl^
prepared :to accept their mfl|
tion,' but his first loyaltyi&I

.- London, •• *"MK
' Whoever fee inew Secmj&g -

-

Commissioner may. be,

three 'years He ahead. The^
the final gloss to be put^B'

•Hong Kong ’Gode for TakegpM
and the battle to get the hanj -

(the traditional trading hoqiS
to submit themselves ^ t

.. There, also is., the
ft-

s ; \ \

strengthen the staff

lure 'of -the T Cfcmmissra^ ..- -

office..
-At present, tor inst^S

,

the Commissioner is. both hM
of the Takeover Committee jjg

.

the ultimate appeal body him
it'

’ >.V : -
.

' -rh
'r-. And hanging over tt aUh
urgent need to hammer :th

.unified .stock." market ictostegi

and give if a set -of rules, tinj

would enhance - its. inteniafeaH

standing- The future oftlr
gwai-los is only one of the prcl

lems. .'!

Norwegian metals groups in loss
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

TWO NORWEGIAN State-owned
meatis concerns incurred sub-
stantial losses in 1981 and
expect to run up deficits this

year as well. Both are planning
to cut employment to help
reduce costs.

One of them, the iron and
steel group, Norsk Jernverk,
Jhas been posting losses for
many years and its 1981 deficit

of Nkr 300m ($50.6m) took its

aggregate debt to Nkr L8bn.
The other, ASV, is Norway’s
largest aluminium producer and
has previously had only one
other loss-making year, 1975.

ASV, which has been hard hit

by the world aluminium slump.

hopes to cut its 3,500 workforce
this year by a total of about
200, mainly through early
retirement and a freeze on
hiring.

Detailed results for 1981 are
expected in about a fortnight,

but unconfirmed reports put last

year’s loss at about Nkr 75m,
compared with a pretax profit

of Nkr 257m in 1980.
This year, 'the concern expects

a deficit of more than Nkr 100m,
according to Mr Sverre Nafstad,
a director. He said the company
would intensify its drive to cut
costs and would try to sell some
of its stocks of metal as well as
reduce the workforce.

The loss at (he Jemverk
group, whkh produces, ore, iron
and steel, tinplate and. steel

cables, compared with NKr
70.7m deficit in 1980. Turnover
was NKr 1.37bn, shghtly up bn
the year earner.

'

It currently employs about
4,500 and plans to. cut this total

by- around. 400.
1

The Government, will this
spring ask the Storting .(parlia-

ment.) to allocate additional
funds for Jernverk’s five-year
investment programme, vfinch
has been considerably ‘exceed-
ing its budget. The programme.:
was approved by' dhe Storting
in 1980. -

'

Earnings and
sales down
at Oerlikon

Smit expects further growth
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

SMIT INTERNATIONALE, the
Dutch ocean towage and salvage
group, expects a further slight

improvement in profits after

the more than doubling of the
net result in 1980-81. The com-
pany performed well - in the
first 1981-82 quarter to Decem-
ber, the board said.

Net profit rose to FI 232m
($9m) in the year to September
from FI 10.5m, on turnover 25
per cent higher at FI 587m
($227m). At the operating level

profits rose more sharply—to
FI 45m from FI 10m, A tax
charge of FI 15m compared with
a rebate of FI 7.4m the year
before reduced the increase at
the net level.

Smit proposes paying a cash
dividend of FI 2.50 per share
with the option of FI 2 in cash

and FI 0.50 in shares from the
general reserve. The company
paid FI 1.30 in cash in 1979-80.

The net return on assets
improved last year to 6.5 per
cent from 3.1 per cent but was
still well below Smrt’s target
of between 10 per cent and 12
per cent

Much of the improvement in
last year’s result came from the
closure of a number of loss-

making subsidiaries, including
companies in Southampton and
Madrid. Smit also pulled out of
a Dutch company developing
underwater vehicles.

The ocean towing and salvage
division, the largest in the
group, made an operating profit

of FI 12m last year compared
with a loss of FI 4m the year

before. Fee levels improved,,
though Smit and other salvage
companies are hoping to nego-
tiate a further increase With
Lloyd’s of London.
The offshore division . in-

creased operating profit to
FI 21m from -FI 9m. Fees .for

supply vessels rose and demand
increased. Profits in the harbour
and transport division rose to
FI 12m 'from" Fl 5m though
activity in the port of Rotter-
dam continued to decline. -

.

’ Smit has ordered a further

'

six supply vessels bringing the
total number to 10 with a total
value of Fl 189m.' It has also
placed a FI 50m order for two
tug supply vessels which will
be operated by a joint vesture
company to be set up with.
Ranger Oil of Calgary* flawaria

Bad debts hit

Andelsbanken
By Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen

Italian steel group swings
from losses to profit ;

ANDELSBANKEN, the Danish
bank, reports a sharp drop in
profits for 1981 but plans to pay
a maintained 12 per cent divi-
dend*

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

WARBURGPARIBASBECKER
INCORPORATED

A.G.BECKER INCORPORATED

Hit by heavier depreciation
.and the need to step up bad
debt provisions, profits before
tax tumbled from DKr 115m to
DKr 63m ($82m).
The bank explained that the

results reflect the difficult con-
ditions in Danish business,
especially agriculture. How-
ever, if business conditions do
not deteriorate and interest
rates “ remain more or less un-
changed," the negative profits

trend could be reversed

DALMTNE, the Italian State-
controlled steel company, has
undergone a remarkable turn-
round in its fortunes over the
past year. It expects profits in
excess of L60bn for 1981, in
contrast to a loss of L84bn in
1980.
The company, the bulk of

which is owned by the 1RI-
Finsider State holding com-
pany, has a strong position in
the market for high-quality
seamless steal pipes, a market
which has been booming
because of the sharp increase
in oil drilling in the U.S. Last
April it won a contract which

could be worth up to $fan for
the supply of 120,000 tonnes a
year of such pipe to U.S^SteeL

.

It is also to build a seamless
pipe plant for' U.S. Steed. . ..

The transformation of Dal-
mine’s profitability is partly
attributable to- a sharp jump
in foreign sales, from L649ba
in 1980 to Ll,Q50bn in 1981.
Interest charges last year
amounted to Ll22bn. •

Because of poor results
1

in'
recent years Dalmine ,'Iart year
had to write down, its capital
from. L226L8bn to. Lfll&ba .It
now wants to restore capital to
Ll66bn . •

I

‘>y John Wldw In Znridt
.

'Z

TURNOVER OF “the Oertiho

Buehxle arms, machinery ar

shoe gfoiip'feil by 3 per cr

from the record 1980 level

slightly less’ than SwFr .fl

($2.13bn) last year. The fall
.

turnover. ^waff largely the rest

of reduced -deliveries of mi--

taiy equipment •

.- - Sales- also “stagnated or $
slightly” La the Balzers (hi

;

Vacuum, and thin '.film. p.

duds). Welding technology a ;•

tactile divisions.' However, tiu

over increased?—'“in part si

stantially”—in •. the contrary
(anti-aircraft and' fire conti

systems),
.
machine buildii

vehicles and Bally shoe di\
-'

sions and: as "well in the re
'

estate, hotels and ' Insuran* -

sectors*.

.
‘.Group profits will be do«

because of-, the lower overs
sales, tougher conditions on tt

arms market and considerab)
falls in earnings from parts t'i

its hon-mfatary operations. ,=;V
High, development costs i

the miltary: sector have also hk

.

an influence on group profits.:

These
:
had already fallen, h .

198a from. SwFr 242.6m .ti"

SwFr. 20L3m, .

Parent : conqwny prtffits r
!wH

not be - much affected' by 1981

developments, however, ai

these depend on 1980 divideno ...

transfers from sabsidiarieshniL ..

on interest income. .I4st; yi^
the . Zurich holding scompel
paid a i5 per cent dividend
from net profits of SwFY "60tor. -

Prospects for 1982 are ‘laden,

with considenftle .
tajeertaht

.

ties," Dr Dietrich -Bu^irie; the
chairman, said in a letter td

:
.

shareholders. \

Business in the military sec- :

tor would continue to. depein^r
on the booking of majta:-con->
tracts while in the civilian diw
sions there would be* an- iih-1

provement 'at the subsidiaries';
which performed particulariyj i

badly in 1981. V

BankofTokyo (Curasao)HoldingN.Y

Eloeckn»-^ei& sal^l
- Worldwide .'turnover _..'Jqr£:

Kloedcner-Werke, the West;
.

-

,
German -, ^teel , and , jgadw»;.' • .

making 'group.' feR SR per cent.'.'

to DM' 028bh ($2.71m) in the J
'.-

year ‘ ended,_Septwd>er . 198L.J'.-
•

Exttamal tuiooVef; " eaiuding]
totro^up^transaetions, fell Z51
per cent to DM ' 5.7Sm’ frqm-j

ywMarliSjr v- leyeli. ' Foteigffi .

tales rose .:6: per- cent .to:'; ^ .

DM 2.42, -while domestic eato^ *

dropped
. .8 : p& cent :^to. ;

DM 832bn. ..

r ^ Itr'
ki-".::

• -

US $75,000,000
Guaranteed Hooting Rote Notesdue 1991

Weekly netassetvalue NOTICE

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on February 1 st 1 982 U.S. $89.12
'

ListedontheAmstariamStockBcchange

Tothe holders of the Floating Rate London Dollar
Certificates of DepositdueAugust1982 ("Certificates

8
)oh

Vt-I

Payment of the principal of. and interest on, the Notes

is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Dow Scandia Banking
Corporation Limited

; R

TheBankofTbkpo,Ltd.

Information: Pierson, Heldringfi: PiersonNV,
Herengmcht214,1016BS Amsterdam,

Northgale Hous^
20724Moorgale, London EC2

-O^ahi^i KwthaTokyo Ginto)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement

between Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V., The Bank of

Tokyo, Ltd., and Citibank. N.A.. dated February 2. 1981, node* is

hereby given that the Rare of Interest has been fixed ac lfriV?S pjl.

and that the interest payable on the relevant ^Interest Payment

Date. August 4, 1982, against Coupon No. 3 wffl be ULS.S413.22.

February 4, 1982

By: Citibank. NA.. London, Agent Bank CITIBANK

PRICE INDEX
DMSondB
HFL Bonds 4 Notes

U.S. S strt. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
143.76 = 100%

2.2.82 2S.1.82 AVERAGE YIELD
DM Bonds
HR. Bonds & Notes
U.S. S Sin. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

2.2.82 28.1.82

Wb hereby certify that the rate of interest payable on the

Certificates for the Interest Period beginning on toe 4th day of
February, 1982, is 16% per cent per annum and toe. Interest

PaymentDate relating thereto is the4to day ofAugust; 1982.

4to Februaiy,1982 European BankingCompany Limited

'

U.S. $50,000,000"
Hapoalhn IntematibhaL N.T. Ir ^

Guaranteed :» >.
: ;

a

|%v
For the-ri^inontiis'' - fjo

•

,
: •: ...

;

•••=•• 4/2/S2 tb.4/8/82^;;
« '

‘
; V.'.^ v'» v

* ’• • ^
The-Notes wfll .qarijAir. v. •

•
1 ^ %

‘

:

;
‘

.....
"

. interest 'irate of amuim.v‘v
1 S’- •

f
''

Coupda Valu>l^^.5S :\ ^ ,:
r-^

^
c’ - ^

a i Sto<&-gaEfegBg^'X^adfoa:^^
Agaut Bank—National;WeStmto^'Rajik^:^^
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jjpremy Stone,recentlyin Atlanta, looks at the rapid growth of Turner Broadcasting

;llteM!WieCT banks on innovation
“THE RAZOR’S edge is where that It is due to break even

,
-0? balance, sheet of

. Tuxzter Broad-^v ’; casting; System -currently-- shows
fir

‘ bank-debt $50ny and a$i2,5m

;•,* i^d^sY.fc* k.’mbst
;cbmfertxli^^ sometime in -the firet half of

,

'

a *®tnark every ffriaricedirector tfhisryear. : : .

boss. Bur. : Th^ initial capital cost of
WrTfed Turner is not the usual CNN was not far short of S20i»,

*" v->^;^ v8ort .of \^oce-^e and -the running loss so. far adds
up to about S30ra more. Indeed.
CNN's losses kept the whole
organisation in the red dm-fag
1981. -

,
After the first nine

months, TBS was showing a
-loss of $12ra.

It was at about that time Mr
Turner decided that CNN was
not .enough, and' .committed.
TBS to - investing in a second
cable news service. CNN2 would
offer a round the clock relay
of terse SO minute news
bulletins,' compiemenling the

e&dfBment.

_
;.*A «nipie.-of years ago. Turner
..Broadcasting-.J.(TBS),; looked,

neat
vertically

business, .'! Profitable
' L* <Q- television . . stations, - filled

^:' l ,r

M^^ :hUAdre £is of screen^ours-with
- - -coverage .

of. the .company’s own coniinuous~-ahd . .more discur-
V losfrmaking baseball and-basket- sive—news coverage on CNN1.

•- = 'K “* CNN2 was operating In the
comtficateti .tins struc-. first week of. January. The

V- tore- by starting up
1

-a 24-hour
:/ ^puL^i - cable bews service (CNNJ.’-seil-
lI w‘ a North "Carolina television

station .to help finance., the
project ;

Mr Ted Turner

J"^v

also is difficult to dissuade
when his mind is made up.
Mr Bill Bevins. TBS vice- presi-
dent in charge of finance,
added that. “Ted doesn't always
take great pains to explain

project had involved building
and equipping- a complete new
studio in less than 90 days from
the decision to press ahead.
After a start-up cost of around

. .Based In Atlanta, CNN is S15m, CNN2 Will probably lose Xv h^wml!" titinra
distributed by satellite to cable something like.STm this year.

jn
*

case he rarely needs
ie&ifeon .^sterns throughout . it is usual to explain such- to. As, Mr Bevins put it. "He
fte. U.S. Since transmissions expansion by way of Mr j S an owner (of 87 per cent of

CY1*?* 5“ personal psychology, the shares). When you sit with^ “K- £° ,£* ? always £*en -hu ^y1® tD Ted you have had a sharehold-
er!^ )»“Ptwhere—«t around the,10m head for something new, at least ers’ meeting and a board

«• • subscriber mark-^it should as soon as the latest enterprise
" *sY evon * "The, company says seems to be working out.

.rr- ik

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
.... .. 4 .. -ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—indices of industrial production, manu-

ttsxurmg output (1975 = 100): engineering orders (1975=100);
'*=' retail sales; volume (1976 = 100). retail sales value (1976=100);' -* J *

(excluding .school leavers) and

- - - * -

t-Yregistered unemployment
;» -:3J ira.^

unfilled, vacancies (000s).

: 1980 .

• •

'N- -4tKqtr,- 19L0
-- lam

IndK- -Mfg..
prod. - output

All seasonally adjusted.
Eng.. Retail Retail Unem-

.- . T-i.981 -

- ; lstqtr:. ..

-ind.qtr. .

Y- 3rd qtr. -.

4th qtr.

Jnne.v
Jtriy
Aug .

,
... Sept

!;;s&

)erlitou f/
D
^982

£.- 7an

r-

99.6

.

99.1

100.0

99.7
99JJ

99-9

100.3 ..

102.3

.

100.8

order vol. value*.

205.2

174.4
180.6

185.2

182.7

185.4

185.6

184.7

196.7

210.9

904) 81 109-0

8A9 - 98 112,7

89.Q - 32 11U
.
90.0 * 104 110.4

904) 99 -111.7
89.5- 101 109.7

89.9 126 111.0
90.5 87 110.GT

91.5 97 112.1

90:1 1104!

ployed

2,020

2,304
2^07
2,627
2,758
2^52
2,582

2,626
2.673
2.729
2,764

2,782

2,829

Vacs.

98

100
89
96

104
83
92
98
97

. 99
104
108

114

• ... f ...OUTPUT—By. market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

71 -feSf-.’ intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output
• -

- :metal ^manufacture, textiles, leather and' clothing (1975=100);
• “3kt ••.•housing- siarts (000s, monthly average). . .

# -- t- ^ J T«a«w4 17«#* TUTni«i 1 Ta •* I t1j> ITfuiip *
-

^ Ssrfe:'- -
.

--•a.#- ;1980

...rr-rsi'- ’ftth.Qtr.

.
-• -.1081. :

... . Cf _•
j st qtr.

r-

;.,-2ndqtr.
'.r~deS- Srdqtr:

: .^<3a-V-July .._

Consumer Invst.

- goods . goods
mtmd.. Eng.
goods output

Metal
mnfg.

Textile Housg.
etc. starts*

"• T 13 f»
"

•-

-
.
; ISR

• -irrar

• A.

Y ---M

.

32
f

Aug ,

Sept
Od
Nov

94.3- 9L7 117.1 86.7

93.7 88-4 117-2 844!

93.4 ,-88.0 1184)
• ’ 349

94i 89,5 -41R5. : 8641

am. . -'89.0 , rUSJ>. ..86,0. _

95.0
9416‘,

..•86,0 ,

i*m -

9&A 90.0 -1244),- . 87.*

-93D :

90.0 .1214)
• :

8ff.fi ,

71.1 77.2

76J
79.0’.

77.8

.77.0.
*ZO

.86*
'

84.0

76.8

76J2

75.0

76.0

76.0
76.0

75.0-

10.1

10.9

1AJ2

14JJ
14.5

12.7

15.6

13.6

13.8

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); Visible balance; current-balance (£m); .oil balance
(fra); terms of .trade. (1975 =100>i:,exchange reserves.

Export Import - Visible Current . Oil \ Terms Resv.
volume volume balance . balance .balance, trade USSbn*

.itri;

‘1980
4th qtr.

.

r 1981
lstqtr.

2nd qtr.

3rdqtr.
4tb qtr.

,

•Feb
March
April -

Sept- •

. Occ
Nov ,

'

.

Dec
- 1982 -

Jan

126.6

135J
121.7

1302
ms
1308
133.8

llLB +1^65 .+2414

107.0 •

’Y:

+222 : . 1&52 27^0

+748
+314-

132.3

11L3
105A
-1062
1353 +13
1263 +366
14L7 +51
1293' +?31
- _• l .

+1348
‘+.755-.

+114
+532
+218
+498

+705
+231

+290
+ 89
+214
+402.

99.6

105-2

100.0
' 983'
1002
100.4

28.34
26.73

2426
2335
28.43
2821
23.07
23.70
23.32
23.46
2335

2323
Trade^ figures for JMarch'AuguSt not available because of Civil

: 1

I ' ."-Service dispute.

FlNANQAI+-Mbney supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advai
in sterling- to. the private sector (three months' growth at axu
M»al' -iliiMarfin. amanriiui (tml- (nrilltinp CnflutinS1

.advances
annual

rate);.'domestie credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net

"'ihfibw; HP/' new Credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate («nd period )

.

r Baink -

' advances DCE
% - £m

.
-

r -
.
'Ml •-

>. M3% - %
*

.

;

i9sb'V
- V • •ifhLqtfci-

: & <2048
1981 ‘

1st qtr.

.

6JSL ~ SB
2nd qtr. - •I 23JL 173

• c~. 3rdqlx. - - 8-1
‘

<18J:
ttbqtr.

.

Jims - 21J) m

BS HP
inflow lending

MLR
%

-1L2 . +3352 1253 1,793 14

12.4

65
29.7

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
jDec

• 142
.. 03
•. 9.Z'
-4.7

73

172
143
223
202
173

;

+1308
+4250
+5,951
+2484

83. +1,164
193 +2340
353 +1246
343 +2,465
24.0 +1357
20.4 + 443

+ 184

1,081

1,103
868
.422
371
290
244
334
154
65

203

1384
1*936
2,023

674
658
659
706
681
645

12
12

12
12

TNFlATION'+JndKes., of earnings (Jan 1976=100); basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of. manufactured products

(1975=100); retail prices' and food prices (1974=100); FT
-commodity' index (July 1952=100); .trade weighted value of

sterling (1975=100).
- ... Earn- Basic -Whsale.

matls.* mnfg.*
1980

4th qtr. .

:1981
lsfqtr.

2&4_qtr.
3fdqtr.

.

4fhqtr.
'

July -

’

Aug - -

Sept
Octr ...

Nov-—
Dec

1982
Jan

mgs' RPI*
FT*

Foods* comdty. Strlg.

193.3 2033 206J- 2733 260.7 26925 1002

1953 *

2022
209.9

'2073
210.4
211.7
212.5
2142

2133
2253
2353
2373
2332
2363
237.9
2382
236.8
2363

2123
219.4
224.1
229.0
222.2
224.1
225.9
227.8
229.1
230.0

280.4
294.0
299.1
3063
297.1
2993
301.0
303.7
306.9
3083

268.7
277.0
2783
285.6
279.6 .

2773
279.6
282.7
2853
288.5

26136
245.07
26033
248.97
27531
257.64
26033
259.12
245.79
24837

10L4
-.973
90.6
89.7
923
.913
8810
8S3
90.1

903

> Not seasonally adjusted..

252.94 91.1

id

ioi>

Banco deBogota Rhance
Corporation

U.S.$25,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes1985

UncondKw^and ifTBVOcabftfSuafanlatid by

Banco de Bogota

.
.

givenm forthe sfc montfs period 4tft febfuayj58a to,

4ftAugusf19ffi.Vw Notes wircarryaRateof interostor 162*

perannunxwith acouponamoorttot US.S82-96.

^ AashtBank .

CtEMICALBANC ilMTERNAriDHIAL LIMITED

meeting.
What is more to the point is

the apparent willingness of Mr
Turner's 'bankers to give him
his head, although some of the
loans have been conditional on
TBS raising more equity. It is

unlikely that Citicorp and
Manufacturers’ Hanover have
merely been bludgeoned.

Indeed there are indications
thaf this year's cash flow from
TBS'S more mature operations
should be more than enough to
keep its creditors happy.
The decisive figure in his

calculations is the audience for
WTBS, the general entertain-
ment station which broadcasts
in the Atlanta area and—via
satellite—is obtainable on cable
systems elsewhere. WTBS made
a breakthrough In 1980 by
qualifying for audience
measurement on the same basis
as the major networks.

Propelled by the national
explosion in cable television.

WTBS made an operating profit
last year of S22m. According
to Mr Bevin it is reaching 25m
viewing households, taking the
station— Super Station in
Tumcrc.se— to the one-third
penetration which enables it to
charge national advertising
rates.

Since . advertsing revenue
tends to increase almost geo-
metrically with audience ratings,
it is not surprising that WTBS
is forecast to bring in a S40m
operating profit this year. Pro-
jected audience growth could
also bring an operating profit of
$I0m from CNN1.
Against this must be set the

$7m prospective loss from
CNN2, perhaps a further $7m
deficit from the Atlanta Braves
and Hawks, (the sports teams)
and 810m or so of interest pay-
ments. The resulting surplus of
about $25m could halve the
debt- burden, or finance more
development More probably

—

if Mr Turner runs true to form
—there will be an expansive
bias.

Apart from the inherent un-
certainty of revenue and profit

projections, there are two
clouds in the sky over TBS this

year—unions and competition.

Many of the staff—particularly
in the news services—are young
graduates who get a background
in the technical side of tele-

vision journalism—but not
much money. Within the next
few weeks, CNN may be forced
lo grant union recognition and
negotiate -higher pay scales.

Mr Turner was first in cable
news, but there was never a

chance that the major networks
would let him have the field to

himself for very long. American
Broadcasting ABC) has joined
forces; with Westinghouse and
will have two services running
this year and the new grouping
is offering cable system opera-
tors considerable inducements.

A profitable future for TBS
depends on maintaining share

as the market grows which dic-

tated the timing of Mr Turner’s
decision to launch CNN2.
‘Start, be first, pre-empt* sums
up his game plan.

BAYTANK (HOUSTON) INC.
(an Odfjell Westfal-LarsenaflBliate)

$40,000,000

Gulf CoastIndustrialDevelopmentAuthorityRevenueBonds

for construction byBAYTANK(HOUSTON) INC. of

a bulk liquid cargo terminal in Bayport, Texas

$25,000,000 Series A FloatingSate Demand Bonds due 19S2

$15,000,000 SeriesB Fixed Rate Bonds due 1993

We acted as financial advisor to Baytank (Houston) Inc. and

to Odfjell Westfal-Larsen in connection with the direct

placement of the Bonds with institutional investors.

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany of new yoke

December 2931

Malayan Bank
rises despite

economic dip
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYAN BANKING, Malay-
sia's largest bank, has reported
a rise of 22 per cent In after tax
profit for • the first 'half,- to
December, to 31.7m ringgit
(US$13.9m), despite the down-
turn in the country’s economy.
The parent bank registered

28 per cent increase in profits,

to39m ringgit
The group is paying an in-

terim dividend of. 8 per cent on
capital of 180m ringgit — to
compare with 8 per cent pre-
viously, on 90m ringgit. ' The
directors expect earnings in. the
second half to be not less than
those, in the first.

Four more branches were
opened in the first half, bringing
the bank’s branch total to 157.

A major change in the bank
management was made early
this year, with the appointment
of Mr Jaafar Hussein as execu-
tive chairman, and Raja Badrol
as an executive director.

The Malaysian Government is

the biggest shareholder of
Malayan Banking, and the
changes reflect the restructur-

ing undertaken by Dr Mahathir,
the Prime Minister, in Govern-
ment-controlled corporations.

• UNITED ASIAN BANK
(UAB), Malaysia’s fourth
largest bank, is to make a scrip

issue and a special issue to
Bumiputras (Malays) that
would increase its paid-up share
capital from 20m ringgit to

50.83m ringgit ($223m).
The three-for-four scrip issue

will capitalise 15m ringgit from
reserves and share premium
accounts, and 15.83m new shares
of one ringgit each will also be
issued to be sold at 13 ringgit

Of the 1533m shares, 1036m
wil be sold to Bumiputras to

bring their stake to
;

30 per cent,

the wHiriTTHiin requirement for
Malay ownership under the
government's . New Economic
Policy.

The remaining 537m shares
will be sold to the three Indian-
owned “promoter" banks, to

maintain their aggregate
ownership at 33.33 per cent
UAB was formed in 1973

through the merger of ' the
Malaysian branches of

Indian Overseas Bank; Indian
Bank; and United Commercial
Bank. It has 29 branches and
for 1980 made pre-tax profits

of 12m ringgit For 1981, suffi-

cient earnings are expected for

UAB to apply for a listing on

the ' Kuala Lumpur exchange.

Pemas extends

hotel interests
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

PERNAS, the Malaysian

Government-owned trading and
investment corporation, is to

buy 59 per cent of the equity

of the 360 foom hotel Javapuri

in Petaling Java, near Kuala

Lumpur from the Malaysian Co-

operative Insurance Society.

Tunku Shariman, the chair-

man, said Pern as. which already

owns the 700 room Kuala Lum-
pur Hilton, would spend 250m
ringgit building a 500 room

hotel on Penang Island and a

400 room hotel in, Kuching in

Sarawak; Land is also being

purchased in Kota Kinabalu in

Sabah state for another inter-

national class hotel

OF NEW. YOEK

Cmmotiduted statement ef condition
December 31,1981

Assets In thousands

Cashand due frombanks $ 4 432‘ 771'

Interest-bearing deposits . . . . . • • . 8408 284
Investment securities - ' --

(market value; $4,094,494,000) .... 4 787 572
Trading account securities, net . ..... 644 615
Federalfunds sold and securities

purchased under agreements to resell . . - 958 066

Loans and lease financing ....... 28 734802
Less: allowance for posable credit losses. . . 301 442

Net loans and lease financing ...... 28433360
Customers’ acceptance liability . ..... 3078953
Premises and equipment, net of accumulated

depreciation of $139,454,000 ..... 195 685

Other assets............ 2 276423

Total assets . . . $53 115 629

liabilities

Demand deposits in offices in the U.S. . ... $ 6796177
Time "deposits in. offices in the U.S. . .... 7950080
Deposits in offices outside the U.S. . .... - 22 942 433

Total deposits ......... .. 37 688 690

Federal funds purchased and securities -

sold muter agreements to repurchase ... 5 206 024

Other liabilities for borrowed money .... 3032236
Arrnrrpff ta-yfiK flT|d pyppngpj; - 1062 945

liability on acceptances V . . 3 079 459

Dividend payable 35000
Long-term debt

Convertible debentures (4% % , due 1987) . 43 976

Floating-rate French franc notes (due 1989) 53 460

Capital notes (5%, due 1992) . ...... 60809
Other long-term debt . • . • • • . 29 842

Other liabilities . 566244

Total liabilities . .......... $50 858 685

Directors

LEWIS T. PRESTON
Chairman of the Board

ROBERT V. LINDSAT
President

RAT C. ADAM
Chairman

- NL Industries, Inc.

RALPH E. BAILET
Vice Chairman
BB. I. duPont de smears & Company
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer
ConocoInc.

$ 250 000
- 592404
1414 540

2 256944

$53115629

Stockholder*# equity

Capital stock, $25 par.value (authorized and
- - outstanding: 10,000,000 shares) .

Surplus . . - ... -v- -

Undivided profits

Total stockholder’s equity ....
Total liabilities and stockholder’s equity

Member, FederalReserve System, PederaLDeposft Insurance Carp.
Incorporatedwith limited liability in the State ofNew York, UJSJL

23 Wall Street,NewYork 10015
London:Morgan House, 1 Anghl Ccnirt

BankingofficesalsoinAmsterdam.IBankMorgan
Ldbmckere],Antwerp^Brussels, BuenosAires, Dusseldorf,

Frankfurt, Geneva [J. P. Morgan (Suisse) S.A-],Hong Fong,
Madrid,

Milan, Nassau, Paris, Rome, St. Heller,

Santiago [BancoMorgarLpmansa],Seoul, Singapore,

Taipei,Tokyo, Zurich

Representative offices in Beirut, Caracas, Jakarta, Kuala

Lumpur,LosAngeles, Manila, Mexico City, Sao Paulo, Sydney

BORIS S. BERKOVITCS
SeniorVice Presidentand General Counsel

JAMES O. BOISX
Vice Chairman of theBoard

R. MANNING BROWN JR.
Directorand Former Cliarrnuat oftheBoard
NewYorkLife Insurance Company

CARTER L. BURGESS
Gzairnwn, Foreign PolicyAssociation

PRANK T. CART
Chairman of the Board
InternationalBusiness Machines Corporation

. (CHARLES D. DICKEY JR.
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer
Scott Paper Company

JOHN T. DORRANCE JR.
Chairman of theBoard
Campbell Soup Company

'WALTER A. FALLON
Chairman oftheBoard
Eastman Kodak Company

LEWIS W. POT
DirectorandFormer Chairman
BethlehemSteelCorporation

HANNA H. GRAY
President,T7ie University of Chicago

ALAN GREENSPAN
President
Taumsend-Greenspan and.Company,hut.

JOHN J. HORAN
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer
Merck & Co., Inc.

HOWARD W. JOHNSON
-CtotiTman of. the Corporation -

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
EDWARD R. KANE
Directorand Former President
E.LduPontdeNemours& Company

JAMES L. KETELSEN
Chairman andChiefExecutive Officer
Tennecolnc

.

WALTER H. PAGE
ELI-MORE C. PATTERSON
DONALD E. PHOCKNQW

President
. .

WesternElectric Company, Incorporated

WARREN R. SHAPLEIGH;
FormerPresident
RalstonPurtna Company

DENNIS WEATHERSTONE
- Chairman of i/^ Lsecuiioe'Committee
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Feb. ! Feb.
2 1

ACF Industries...,
At*F.
AM inti

ARA
'

ASA
AVX Corp

j

Abbot Labs
Acme Clevo

}

Addbe Oil ft Gas.i
Advanced Micro.!
Aetna Life ft Gas
Ahman son iH.F.i.

Air Prod A Chem
Akzona. >

Albany Int.

Alberto- Culv
Albertson's 1

Alcan Alimlnlu m 1

Alco Standard....;
Alexander A Al ..

Alegheny Int I
'

Allied Corp
Allied Stores
Allie-Chalmera ...

Alpha Portd

Alcoa.. ‘

Amal. Sugar ... .

Amax
Amdahl Corp. ...

Amerada Hess
Am. Airlines
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld ...'

Am. Elect. Powr,
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Hoist A Dk...
Am. Home Prod.J
Am. Hasp. Suppy
Am. Medical Intl.l

Am. Motorsf
Am. Nht. Rescue'
A Pm.etfina,
A Ctm.uaoar Pet..

Am. Standard. .
•

Am. Stares !

Am. Tel. A Tel. ...i

AmeteK Inc 1

Amfac '

AMP
Amstar
Am stead Inda.. ..

Anchor Hockg...
Anhewser-Bh
Areata
Archer Daniels....

Armco

Armstrong CK.
Asamera Oil......

Asarco
Ashland Oil . ..

Asad D Goods...
Atlantic Rich ....

Auto-Data Prg...

Avco
Avery Inti

• 14% : Mis
.- 105) 1

105a
23% 1 235*
271"

. 271*
: 28 1"

i
SB U

401" 41 %
251, 25
17 . 17

,
24 1; i 23 is

Avnet
J

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas ft EL...

Bancul Trist '

Bangor Punta....|

Bank America .....

Bank Of N.Y I

Bankers TsLN.Y.:
Barry Wright. ,

•

Bausch & Lamb..
Baxt Trav Lab....

I

Beatrice Foods ..

Beckman instr ...

Bekerlnds
Bell A Howell
Bell Industries ..

Bendix
j

Beneficial 1

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds..

.

Black A Decker.
Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing

'

Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner
Bran iff Inti

Briggs Stratn.. ..

Bristol-Myers ..

.

BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown A Sharp ..

Browng Ferns...
Brunswick

Bucyrua-Ene
Burlington Ind

.

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs
CBl Inds.

CBS..
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red l_,

Campbell Soup ...

CampbellTagg ..

Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation
CarpTech

Carter Hawley...;
Caterpillar...

. ...

Celanese Corp ...

Centex
Central A Sw
Centra] Soya
Central Tel Util.

.

Certain-tced
Cessna Aircraft..'

ChampHome Bid'
Champ Int

Champ Sp Plug..
Charter Co
ChasoManhatt'ni
Chemical NY

j

Cheese Pond.

.

Chicago Pnoum..;
Chrysler
Chubb I

Cincinnati Mil.. .1

Citicorp
Cities Servics....

City Invest
Clark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs Iron.
Corox
Cluett Peaby ..

.

Coca Cola ....
Colgate Palm,.

.

Collins Aikman ..

Colt Inds

NEW YORK

Feb. ' Feb.
2 1

Columbia Gas... 30% j
30 J,

Columbia Piet. 586* i 59
Combined Int... .; 22

j
325*

Combustn. Ens..i 34% 54%
Cm with. Edison..1 20 I 107,
Comm. Satelite..- 65% j 65

Comp. Science
|

Cone Mills
J

Conn Gen. Inn....i

Con rac
(

Cons. Edison »

Cons. Foods
Cons. Freight. ..]

Con. Nat. Gas . ..]

Conumer Power]
Cont. Air LineG ..I

Conti. Corn.. . .J
Conti. Group I

Cant. 1 1 lion /a. .. ..I

Conti. Telep i

Control Data.

Cooper Inds
Coors Adolph 1

Copperweld i

Corning Glass 1

Corroon Black....'
Cox Broadcast's.!
Crane ,

Crocker Nat 1

Crown Cork.—....]
Crown Zell

]Cummins Eng....

I

Curtiss Wright...!
Damon

i

Dana I

Dart A Kraft !

Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson
Deere
Delta Air

J

Denny's

entsoly inti '

Detroit Edison. ..

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank...
Di Giorgio
Digital Equip ....

Dillingham 1

Dillon
Disney (Walt) I

Dome Mines.
;

Donnelly iRR)
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical.....
Dow Jones
Dresser
Dr. Pepper.

;

Duka Power i

Dun A Brad 1

DuPont
EG A G

Easco '

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas A F
Eastman Kodak.:
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack.....
Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories
El Paso

I

Emerson Elect ..]

Emery Air FgL..

.

Emhart
En elhard Corp.'

Enserch i
22%

Envlrotech 1 15%
Esmark 46 U
Ethyl 20 1*

Evans Prods. 15%
Ex Cell 0 21%
Exxon • 30 >8

FMC ‘ 243,

Faberge If,
Feddars 3%
Federal Co ! 31 %
Federal -Moqul...' 183*

Fed. Nat. Mort. ..: 8%
. Fed.,Paper Brd .. 263*
Fed. Resources.. If,

Fed. Dep. Stores 37

%

rieldcrest Ml 233,
Firestone ' 12%
1st Eank System' 32%
1st Charter Fm.. 9

%

1st Chicago
‘

1st City BankTex
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi.

1st Nat. Boston..
1st Penn
Flsons
Fleetwood Ent...-

Flexi-van
Florida Pwr A L..

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck.
Foster Wheeler..
Freeport McM....'
Fruohauf i

OAF
GATX

Gannet !

Galea *

Gen Am Invest ...]

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics.... 1

Gen Electric.
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument..
Gen Mills

Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec ..-

Gen Tire
Cenesco

Genuine Parts.
Georgia Pac
Geosource
Gerbes Prod ....

Getty OH
Giddrns Lewis...
Gillette
Global Marine. ..

Goodrich <BFi.

.

Goodyear Tire. ..

Gould
Grace
Grainger fWWi..

Indices
—DOW JONES

IB
| 173b

31U 301,
31>, ' 32
I3i) I3ia
41% . 42
3 3
438 :

37a
12 *a i 124*
181,

; 18V
291) • 293b
ib%

;
ia

3512 i 55ii
143, I 143*
19h ' SO
193a • 19ia
121)

I
121}

32H , jg3.

334, r 32 5,

17J(i 17%
1658 I 165}
36>,

|
36

26 ig 26ig
62

1 g
I 61S*

30‘s 1 29>,
401,

]
40

341,
j 343a

371, 36 <i

51c t 53,

361s 36 U
30 i 30
SO I* 20
6 1 6

Gt Atl. Pac. Tea.! 4 4
Gt. Basins Pet. J 3 58 3%
OtNthn. Nekoosa] 35% 333,
Gt. WestFinanclJ 11*9 USs
Greyhound 1

15s* I5i«
Grumman > 255, 2Bi*
Gulf AWestern...! 1S% 16

Guir Oil I

Hall (FBI i

Halliburton
HammarmlM Ppr.
Hand laman
Hanna Mining....,
Harcourt Brace..
Hamischfeger... I

Harris Bancp 1

Harris Corp
Harsco 1

Heal* Mining.....,’
HeinziHji !

Heller Inti
Hercules
Kershey I

Heublaln 1

Hewlett Pkd I

Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns I

Hoiiy Sugar
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover,
Hoover Univ.
Hormef Geo
Hospital Corp. ...

Household Inti...

Houston Inds
Houston Nt Gas..
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool

;Humana! I

Husky Oin
Hutton 1EF1
icinds
INA Corp
IU int
ideal Basic Ind.

.

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer ..

INCO
Ingersoi Rand-
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

Inti. Flavours *

Inti. Harvester....
Int. Incame Prop.;
Int.Paper
Int. Rectifier I

Int. Tel A Tel 1

Irving Bank
,

James iFS/
;

Jeffn-Pilot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter.
Johnson Contr....
Johnson A Jns.. .

John than Logan.
JoyMnf
K.Mart
Kaiser Alum-
Kaiser Steel-

Kanob Services.. 1

Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennametaf
Kcrr-McGae
Kidde
Kimberley -Clark.

King s Dept St...

Knight Rdr. Nws
Hoppers
Kroehler
Kroger
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Slegler
Leaseway Trans.

26
;
255*

52U 53 1,
291, I 293,
753e . 744
9 . 9

183* I 18%
17 Jg

|
17

35 le 33
153, 135b
IBIs ! 1836
383, I 385a
1836

I
181,

32 36 3236
223, I 225,

Lenox 1

Levi Strauss
Levitz Furntr
UM>y Owens Fd.
Lilly iEHi

'

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star inds ...

Longs Drug Stra.
Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac . ..

Lowenstetn
Lubrizol •

Lucky Strs
M'A Com. Inc
MCA
MacMillan..

;

32is ' 32
281* 28 U
34 - 34la
23i* 33%
5 77 9 57
415* 4230
55k. ,

551"
511, 50
83

|
83 ig

£53* • S5%
267, 25 ig

51% 31
19 IS',
25 1* 253,
21% !

22
15

;

127}
241, 241,
471,

.
467}

Mac
Mfc rayHanover...
Mamnlla Corp
Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Mid
Marriott l

Marsh McLenn..
Marshall Field .

•

Martin
Maryland Cup. ..

Masco !

Massey-Fergn. .

1

Mass Multi.Corp
Mattel
May Dept Strs...;

Maytag '

McCulloch .. . .

McDermott <JR>..

McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg ...

Mead
Madia Genl * .. ..

Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts ..

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

New Eng land El
NY State E A G...|

NY Times
;
34

]

NewmontMining] 38%
Niap. Mohawk....' 18,% I

NICORInc
j

31 % I 31 la

Nielsen lACi A...

j

43% 43a*
NL Industries .... ,

32%
!

33i,
NLT I

23i*
|
231*

Norfolk A Westn: 50;*
|

50a*
Nth. Am. Coal....i 24% 24%
Nth. Am./ Philips' 357* ! 353,
Nthn. State Pwr.i 25% ; 26%
Northgate Exp... I 4% < 4
Northrop 50 «

|
49%

NWoat Airlines...' 23% 1 227,
NWest Bancorp..' 23 /b

j

22%
Nwest Inds ' 73s* ! 73%
Nwestn Mutual..: 97* I 97*
Nwest Steel W.. 23% I 23%
Norton

I
39% ' 39s*

Norton Simon .
..' 19% 1 19%

Occidental Pet .
' 21% I 21;*

Ocean Drill Exp.! 25% ; 24%
Ogden ! 25% 25
Ogihry A Mrth. .. ! 30% 30%
Ohio Edison - 12% 12%
Olin • 217* 22%
Omark. 163, : 16&*
Oneck 1 28

j
28

Outboard Marine 193*
;
19%

Overseas Ship.... 15s* , 15%
Owens-Coming- 21% : 203,
Owens-Illinois— 27%

;

27%
PHH Group 22 22%
PPG Inds 33 I 33J,
Pabsl Brewing...- 127* ! 12%
Pac. Gas A Elect. 21% 21%
Pac. Lighting 24 i 24%
Pac. Lumber 23% I 233*

Pac. Tel. A Tel—

'

Palm Beach •

Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe..;
Parker Drilling
Parker Hanfn.. .

Peabody inti

Penn Central . ...

Penney 'JC>
'

Pennzoil

Peoples Energy •

Pepsico
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petroiana
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...

Phila Elect
Philbro
Philip Moms ‘

Phillips Pet
Pillsbury
Pioneer Corp
Pltney-Bowes ...

Pittston
Planning Res'ch
Plesaey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall . .

Procter Gamble.

Pub. Serv. E A G.
Pub.S. Indiana..
Purex
Purolator
Quaker Oats
Quanex
Questor
RCA..
Raison Purina.. ..

Ramada Inns . .

Rank Org. ADR .

Raytheon
Reading Bates ..

Redman Inds.. ..

Reeves Bros.

.

Reichhold Chem'

Republic Steel ..

Rep of Texas .. .

Reach Cottrell. ..

Resort Inti A...

.

Revco (OS'
Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord.
ReynoldsiRJ'
Reynolds Mils...

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps

.

Robbins (AHi
Rochester Gas
Rockwell Inti

Rohm A Haas- ..

Rollins—

Rolm
RoperCorp
Rowan
Royal Crown . . ..

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid .. ..

Ryan Homes .. ..

Ryder System....
SFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gies
Sabine Corp
Safeco

.

Safeway Stores ..

St. Paul Cos.. . .

St. Regis Paper.

.

Sante Fa Inds
Saul InvesL
Saxon Indus- ..

Schenng Plough.

Stock .

Fab.
S

Feb.
1

SChlitz Byew J ... 13% 15
Schlumbeger 51 507*

8CM 21% 2 1

Scott Paper........ 16% 16'8
Scudder Duo V .. 12% t3i„

20% 20;*
Seagram 55% 52%
Sealed Power . .. 30% 30%
Searle iGD> - 314* 305*
Soars Roebuck... 17 167*
Security Pac 36%

28 1«

Sfled Oil 58% 38%
Shell Trans 27% 27s*
Sherwln-Wms..... 1 18*5 19%
Signal 26 38 261*
Slgnode 56% 36%

Simplicity Patt..‘ 9% 9%
Singer 13Sn 13%
Skyline ; 13% 13%
Smith Inti 38^
Smith Kline 66U 67%

10% 10%
16% 164*

Southeast Ban kg 16% 161*
5th. Cal. Edison... 29 284}

11% 11%
Sthn. Nat. Rea..... 27 h 28%
Sttin. N. Eng. Tel. 43% 42%

36% 37
Sthn. Railway 1 93% 91%
Southland 2B% 28%
SW Bancshares..; 28% 26%
Sparry Corp 32% 33

j

Spring Wills 25% 25%
Square D 27% 27%
Squibb ;

30% 29%
Std. Brand a Paint, 24 24

Std Oil Clifomia.' 53% 345*
Std Oil Indiana . 44 444}
Std Oil Ohio 35 35%
Stanley Wks 17 17
Stauffer Chem ... 21% 215*
Starling Drug.... 25 % 227*

16 154,
33 327*

Storage Tech. .. 31% 305*
36aa 36%

Sund strand 377* 371/
Superior Oil 33% 34
Super Val Strs. 167* 175s
Syntex. 65% 634*
TRW 51 52%
Taft 32% 31
Tampax. - 51>* 8-15}

Tandy
* 35% 347*

Teledyne .53 133%
Tektronix 505} 50%
Tenneco 30% 30%

22% 225*
30% 307*

Texas Comm. Bk 38% 36%
Texas Eastern. ... 46 Je 47%

30% 30%
Texas Instr'm'ls. 79% 78%
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 29% 294*
Texas Utilities.... 20 20
Textron 84 % 24 %
Thermo Electro.. 20% 20%
Thomas Betts..... 5a7j 53%
Tidewater 33% 33%
Tiger loti B% 3%
Time Inc. 35% 55'*

Times Mirror *7 46%

Timken 58 7* 595}
Tipperary 16% 15%
Tonka 265b 26%
Total Pet 12 11%
Trane > 26% 267*
Transam erica ..

.
22% 22%

Transway 22 217*
Trans World. .. 17 16%
Travelers 46% 45%
Tricentrol 8% a*

Tri Continental... 18% 185}
Triton Energy.. .. 13% 15%
Tyler 205* 20%
UAL.. .

16% 155,
UMC India. 8% 9

Unilever N.V 61% 62
UnionCamp. .. . 48% <75*
Union Carbide. .. 465* 46%

Union Oil Cal 33% 33%
Union Pacific 457’ 46%
Uni royal b3. 05*

Untd Brands. ... 10% 10%
Utd. Energy Res. 34% 34%
US Fidelity G 41% 407*
US Gypsum .. .. 314, 314*
US Home 11*3 11%
US Inds 8% 8%
US shoe 26% 26%
US Steel. 24 243 t

Us Surgical 17 17
US Tobacco 46% 45 %
Us Trust 33% 33%
Utd. Technolgs.. ib: E 51-3
Utd. Telecomms. 20 19-i
Upjohn 66 J* 55
VF 36% 36%
Varian Assocs.... 285« 27%
Vormtron 11 107}

Virginia EP 11% 117}
Vulcan Matris. .. 48% 48%
Walker iH. Rea... 16 16
Wal-Mart Stores. 45% 44
Warn aco 25.% 25%
Warner Comma.. 61 J* 59 %
WarnerLamb t .. 22J* 22%
Washington Post 29i* 297*
Waste Mangt 33% 32%
Weis Mkts 38% 385*
Wells Fargo-. . . 247* 25%
W-Polnt Peppl. .. 23 22%
Western Airlines 5!* 5
Westn. Nth. Amr. 16% 175?
Westinghouse. .. 25% S5*
Westvace 32 22 %
Weyerhaeuser.... 26% 257}

Wheelabratr F
.

37% 37 3s

Wheeling Pitts ... 29% 29
Whirlpool 25** 25%
White Consoltd.. 247* 247,
Whittaker 507j 31
Wickes 8% a%
Williams Co.. 28% 28%
Winn-Dixie Str.

.

52 513*
Winnebago 4 -t

Wise Elec Power 23
Woolworth .. ... 17% 17%
Wngfey 53% 34
Wyly 6% 8%
Xerox 591t 39%
Yellow Frt Sys ... 15% 15%
Zapata Z6i-« 263*
Zenith Radio ii% 11%

Feb. Feb. ! Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan.
2 1 . 29 28 r 27 26

19B1-B2 'Since Cmpil’t'r

High
;

Low
]

High
j

Low

Mndustr' Is 852.65 851.69 871.10 863.25,842.66 84l.61
:

H'me Ends, (ill
' 56:80 57,00 56,59 56.50 58.2o'

i
'
i

Transport. : 555.J8' 36D.63 356. J4 350.15 34 D.J7 3S7.2S

Utilities.— 107.51 106.90 107,51, 106.66 105JG 104.66

TradingVol 1

OOD-f
;

45,020 47.720 75,400; 66 ,690' 50,060] 44.870

i . .1:1 !

•Day's high 860.83. low 846.46.

Ind. div. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

' Feb. : Feb. \

' 2 .
1 '

' Jan. 29 - Jan. 22

1024.05 ' 824.01 - 1051.70 ' 41.22
(27/4 1 I (*5.-9) 'll 1/1/73) (2/7/521

65.78 : 54.98
|

- —
(15>1/81( - 1/ 10 •

'

447.38 , B36.48 447.58 12.25

(IB/4i rt6f9i (18/4/81118/7/32)
117.81 1 101.28 165.52 103
15/1(81)1 [28(5/ (20,41 69) (28/4/42/

Jan. IS Year ago lapprox

Jan. Jan. Jan.
,
Jan.

29 28
,

27 . 26

i 1981-82 'Since CmpH'rn

High Low High Low

ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

HY. E.E. ALL COMMON

Fab. Feb. Jan. ' Jan.
2 1 29 ' 28

Rises and Falls
i Feb. 2 . Feb. 2 Jan. 29

09 ' r~ -
.

Issues Traded... 1,866 1,860 1.BB6

Low Rises — 802 385 1,136

43B 1

14 .

1
307
15

328
29

SOUTH AFRICA I

Gold (ISBSi 1

i

1 IU) »U*.

1 37 1 24 1 14 Industrial nS5B)
;

iu> ; mu :

MONTREAL Feb. ! Feb.
;
Jan. Jan.

2 1 I 29 I 28

Industrials I M1.65 501.1a 506.42 305.041 40638 (27/5)

Combinod ,
297,18- 286.98 231.42 28SJ4; 476.28 (15/8/

293.42 (26(1/82

280.09 <26/1/82

TORONTO Composite: 17S0.0 1740.3 1786.9 1783.1 I 2530.B6 <I6:7i
' 17D4.6 >26/1/82

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Tuesday Stocks Closing an 5iocfcs Closing on

traded puce day tfadfld Pn?5
Data point R35.40O 41 -3>, Sears Roebuck . 464,900 w» —1

Evvon 741.6CO 30-', 4* % RCA 433.900 13‘, +1
M/Jb'l 696,700 MW - \ Am- Tel. & Tsl. 422.KW SSJ*

IBM 819.000 62''. + ». Sonat Inc 417.400 27% -1
,

Brunswick 470,200 SB1" •- \ VJarncr Corn. ... 401.2D0 61H 1+1%

SPAIN i

Madrid SE (30(12.31) ,106.47 104.1} rc , 1C4.24 1Q5J9 i21.1'82l 92.17 cSrt-Mi

SWEDEN '

Jacobson A P. '1/1:581
,
E98.M 602.10 604.94 514.40 660.51/10.3! 404.17 .23-1-81

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpn.i51,i2'36i 24*-.9 C42^ 249.5 253.2 ;04J >2,4. 242.9 •17:1 7*

WORLD
Capital Inti. ’1/1(701 — ,145.3 i4i,s 144.0 ist.s -5 1 sti ijs.a .25.9.

(•) Sa: Jsn 1C-: Japan Saw 79iS.a: T3£ 532.62.

Base values of all Indices 100 exesot Australia AM Ordinary end Marais—
500; NYSE AH CeiRmon-^0; Sanderd end Pocra—10; and Toronto—1.M0: the
fast named based on 5975. t Excluded bonds. i <00 Industrials. § 400
ind 02 trip Is pkM 40 Utdities, 40 ftaanSals and 20 Trempcru. c Closed.
h UnavaHaMa*

easier at midsession
AFTER STARTING a little

firmer. Wail Street drifted

easier io another fairly active

early trade amid lingering con-

cern about rising U.S. interest

rates.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average declined 4.76 to S47.79

at 1 pm, while the NYS15 All

Common Index receded 42 cents
to S67.75. Turnover came to

33.63m shares, compared with

Tuesday’s 1 pm figure uf 30.12ra.

More U.S. banks. jnclumQU
Bankam erica, raised their prime
interest rates to 16{ per cent

from 15} per cent. The move
followed similar increases by
other larjTe- banks a day earlier.

Jack Eekerd, the most active

New York Stock Exchange issue,

fel 1} to 3193 on over 700,000

shares. _ . _

Heavily-traded Eastman Kodak
shed V to S73J. It introduced a

new line of compact cameras
using disc technology. Th*
product will be available in the

U.S. in May and carry fist prices

ranging from S67.95 to S142.95.

Along with the new’ product

announcement. Kodak also said

it is discontinuing production of

most of its traditional cameras.

Waste Management, another
heavily-traded stock, fell 2i to

S30|.
Marshall Field. however,

gained S2 to 3211. Icaha Capital

and a /Tcup of private investors

purchased a stake in the

company and may seek control.

Zenith advanced 21 To $13}.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index receded 0.77 to

2SS.21 at 1 pm on volume of

2.S9m shares (2.46ml.
mar oil. the best performer

on the Amex actives list, climbed

1 « to $23} on over 45,000 shares,

but Houston Oli slipped 3 to

820}.

Golds improved 35.1 to 2,527-3,
Oil and Gas 17.3 to 3,122.2 and
Metals and Minerals 2L5 to
1,639.9.
The interest rate-sensitive

Real Estate and Construction
stocks, however, fell 101.4 to
5.254.7 on index.
Among the actives, Cadillac

Fail-view lost J to CS10.
Hiram Walker Resources,

which reported lower earnings
and said it would probably make
a C$l75tn charge against earn-
ings in connection with its

recently-acquired Davis Oil Pro-
perties. declined i to C$19.

Bell Canada gained 1 to C$18
and Gulf Canada also i to C$15}

Tokyo

Canada
Markets tended to recover

further ground yesterday morn-

ing in a fair business. The
Toronto Composite Index put on

6.0 to 1.756.0 at midday, while

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

The modest improvement on
Wall Street overnight helped the
Tokyo market, after Tuesday's
slide, to show a firmer inclina-

tion yesterday in moderate
activity.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average, after the previous day’s

setback of about 82 points,
recovered 32.94 tD 7,860.94. The
Tokyo SE index, at 578.59,

recouped 2.14 of Tuesday's fall

of 4.93. Advances led declines on
t-he First Market by 337 to 297
following volume of 260m shares
(320m).
Light Electricals, Pharmaceu-

ticals, Machine Tools, some
Precision Instruments and Heavy
Electric Machines gained ground,
but Constructions. Textiles and
Metals eased. Motors were
modestly firmer.

TDK Electronic climbed Y130
to Y4.130. Victor Japan. Y50 to

Y2.S60. Sharp Y14 to YS40, Ricoh
also Y14 to Y670, Taisho Phar-
maceutical Yll to Y628, Fuji
Photo Film Y60 to Y1.440, and
Hitachi Y6 to Y703.

Paris

After the recent pause, the

market resumed its advance
yesterday in very active trading.

The Indicateur de Tendance
index rose 2.6 to 115.8. Advancing
issues outpaced falls by three-to-

one in the French section, while
the ratio was even greater among
foreign issues.

Analysts could not find any
single reasoo for the market's
buoyancy. The agreement with
Algeria on revising terms of con-
tracts for the supply of natural
gas may have had some bearing
on the improved sentiment; one
trader suggested.

Many stocks posted gains of
5 per cent or more. Market
leaders Included Bancaire,
Schneider, Manurhin, Paris-
Franee, Printemps, B1C, Mlchelin,
Radiotechnique. Creosot- Loire
and DoUfus-SOeg. Losing ground
against the trend were BCT-
Midland Bank, Sille and Kleber.

Germany
Shares mainly gained ground

in moderate trading as the
presence of foreign buyers
encouraged domestic Investors
also to buy stock. The Commerz-
bank index put on 3.0 to 696.1.

In Steels, Thyssen, ahead of

the results, gained DM 1.20 to

DU 77. Kloeckner, despite
reporting lower world turnover
for 1980-81. added 50 pfennigs
at DM 60. Hoesch, however, due
make a statement today regard-

ing a possible, link-up with Krupp
Stahl, shed 10 pfennigs to

DM 25.60.

Machine Manufacturers, Banks.
Motors and some Electricals were
favoured. Linde improved DM 2
to DM 317, Volkswagen DM 5.50

to DM 141 and Deutsche Dank
DM 1.90 to DM 274, while
Electricals had Brown Boveri up
DM 7 at DM 226.50 and Siemens
DM 2.3D higher at DM 214.

On the Domestic Bond market,

prices of Public Authority Loans
rallied by up to 40 pfennigs but
there were isolated losses rang-

ing to 15 pfennigs. The Bundes-
band sold DM 24.3m of paper in

Frankfurt after baying DM 40.1m
the previous day.
Bond market dealers said, how-

ever, that caution still prevailed,

not only because of high His.

interest rates, bat also in view
of today’s meeting of the Bundes-
bank central council and to-

morrow’s scheduled launch of

a new Federal Post Office Loan.
Mark Eurobonds were up to i

of a point firmer.

AMCA lot I

AbltlbT
'

Agnico Eagle :

Alcan Alumin i

Algoma Steal
,

AsbestOB
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nava Scotia. -

Basic Resources'

Sell Canada 1

Bow Valley.,
j

BP Canada
'

Brascan A •

Brinco I

B. C. Forest
OIL Inc
CadillaeFairvlew
Camfio Mines.,..'
Can Cement. I

Can NW Lands.J
Can Packers i

CanTrusco
j

Can Imp Bank.....

Can Pacific..

Can P. Ent :

Can Tire

Chieftain
|

Comlnco-
Cons Sathst A....I

Cont. Bk. Canada,
Costain

j

Daon Devei I

Denison Mines...'
Dome Minas I

20% I 21%
22% > 28%
67} 6%

23 23
41 I 41
16 ! 16%
23% . 23%
23% :. 24
4.60 i 4.60

i
Petrofma..
Royal a Beige ....

*Soc. Gen. Banq..
Soc.Gen. Beige..
Sofina_
Solvay
Tracton Elect....
UCB_
Union Miniere...

Vi dlle Mont.

DENMARK

i 4,680]
1 4.900)

]
2.600
1,394

,! 3,205

;
2,160,

I 2,430'
. 1,630

760'
1.520

28 1
29

32%
|

31%

277} i
27*

37% ! 37%
17%

]

*7
35 ; 33

20% : 20%
50% | 60%
17% i 17%
7% 7
8% . 8%

4.60 : 4.50
20% i 29%
161* • 16%

. Feb. 3 Price

Andefsbanken....)
Baltics Skand 1

CopHand eisbankt
D. Sukkerfab... +

1

Danske Bank
;

East Asiatic i

Forande Berygg.;
Forenede Damp.;
GNTHldg ...!

Jyake Bank
]

Nord Kabel
Novo Ind J

Papirfabrikker.J
Prlvatbanken

j

Provlnabanken...-
Smldth IFIi '

S. Berendsan -

Superfos >

Dome Petrolauml 115*
Dom Foundries At 37%
Dom Stores ! 15%
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Central a. 5,235
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58
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Australia
Shares closed easier for

choice after lethargic trading,

although a few Mining Heavy- _
weights hardened. The All
Ordinaries index slipped LS to -

546.2. Higher domestic and U.S.
“

interest rates a lower Gold
Bullion price' in New York over- ’

night kept markets subdued.

Brokers said there was a lack

of investors in the market, add-

ing that a rise in short-term.’

Interest rates in Australia was -

providing a secure high yield-
'

ing' alternative to stocks.

Mining Heavyweights harden- *

ing against the trend included >

MIM, 5 cents up at A$3.05. and ,

CRA, 2 cents firmer at AS2.70.

Hong Kong
The mildly beter performance -

by Wall Street overnight started

the Hong Kong market on a.

firmer note yesterday, but some

.

selling encountered towards the

'

end of the short Wednesday
session left shares with an
easier bias, where changed, on
balance. The Hang Seng index
was finally 6.0 lower at 1,384.15

after another thin trade.
“

The impact of the increase in

U.S. Prime Rate to 16$ per cent.

d ted as a depressant for Hong -

Kong stocks on Tuesday, had.
waned, brokers said. A rise in-_

local interest rates was thought
unlikely because credit appeared -

plentiful, they added.
Hong Kong Telephone con-

tinued to retreat in Utilities,

shedding 70 cents to HK$28-90.

while elsewhere, San Hung Kal
Properties declined 30 cents to

HKS&20.

Johannesburg
After further easing at the out-

set, Gold shares picked up to

end modestly firmer on the day,:

with the steadier Bullion price c.

aiding sentiment East Band-
Proprietary gained 50 cents to,

R12.50 and Harmony 25 cents to.

R 15.00.

Mining Financials were quiet.'

and mostlv little changed, but
Gold Fields declined R2 to R79-

3,780 +70

'

|
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jjigfay/.. qnality standards for

called to North
herring fishing

by- Larry kunger in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN. Commission
^has told member states to halt
herring fishing -in the southern
North Sea and eastern Channel
because the area is threatened
with being ' dangerously over-
fished only. . months after the
lifting of a three-year conser-
vation ban.

The Commission says that the
recommended 20,000-tonne over-
,atl quota in the area for the
cuiTent Octobcr-March season
has already been reached, with
unofficial estimates putting the
Danish catch alone at around
11,000 tonnes.

The ban. which according to
scientific evidence restored the
dangerousy depleted stocks, was
effectively' lifted by a Commis-
sion proposal late last summer,
but the EEC Fisheries Ministers'
talks to set individual quotas
broke down in disarray, raising
fears' of a herring fishing free-
for-all.
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#^^^^S;:futures

The Commission unilaterally
tabled its own quotas, calling on
the member states to honour
them under the '“gentleman's
agreement" on other species,
while negotiations continued
towards establishing a common
fisheries policy.
The expected rush did not

develop fully, mainly because a
glut of fish seriously depressed
prices, but the earlier fears
seem now to have been borne
out
Commission officials said yes-

terday that they have yet to re-
ceive replies to their “ instruc-
tion " but urged the member
states to comply quickly for
“ sane conservation reasons."

' British officials said last night
that the Commission’s
"request" was being studied,
but pointed out that British
fishermen had only caught 650
tonnes of their recommended
2,000 tonnes quola.

Meanwhile Denmark, which
was given a recommended .quota

of only 1,000 tonnes, denies
being the culprit, it says That
Danish fishing In the area was
stopped early lust month after

the country's "historical GO per
cent of the quota” had been
token.
Denmark also says that its

proposed herring quota was
ridiculously low in relation to

ils traditional catch.

Other member states have ex--

pressed alarm over Danish
activity since early October
when the Danish Government
gave ils fishermen permission
at the beginning of the current
season to sal! for the North Sea
without stipulating what ton-
naee they could carch.

Commission officials. ' who
monitor the herring catch on
the basis of landings reported
by the member states, said Inst

night that failure of the mem-
ber states to halt herring fish-

ing in the area could result in

a total ban Having to be reim-
posed.
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Tin surges to record level
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
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A SURGE -in the cash tin price
on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday to a record level
raised fears that the move to
set premium limits, announced
on Wednesday,. may have back-
fired.

The byuing group, which
holds the bulk of available sup-
plies, withdrew from offering
and as a result the cash price
jumped by £230 to £8.835 a
tonne. The three months quo-
tation also advanced by a more
modest £105 to £8,077.5.

The withdrawal of offerings

by the group, believed to be
actiiig on behalf of producing
interests, meant that buyers of

tin for immediate, and nearby,
delivery were faced, with a

dearth of sellers.

Although the premium pay-
able on cash tin, for delivery

the following day, has been set

at a maximum premium of £120

bn the cash price, the total

amount payable by those seek-

ing : to cover previous .sale

(short) positions will be raised

even niore if the market is

starved, of nearby supplies and
-base cash price, goes up.

.

At the same time some trad-
ers, with large outstanding sale
positions over a period of time,
may feel it preferable to buy
cash tin now rather than face
paying a premium of £120 for
each outstanding sale.

Demand yesterday, however,
was thought to have been arti-

ficially boosted by traders, who
had waited to see what action

the Metal Exchange would
take, and were now deciding to

seek to cover sales. It is

hoped after this initial flurry

the market <will settle down,
but there is some concern that

the compromise solution worked
out will not prove satisfactory.

Meanwhile other base metal

markets generally were de-

pressed, reflecting the rise in

U.S. .interest rates. Worst hit

was zinc. The cash price dropped
by £15.25 to £442.25 a tonne,

after a burst. of early specula-

tive selling.
Aiding the decline was expec-

tations of a settlement of the

Tara Mines strike in Ireland.

Workers, were voting yesterday
on . proposals by the Irish

Labour Court to end the seven-

month-Old stoppage.
Lead too was affected by the

prospect of a Tara settlement,
and later on by news that
Asarco had cut Its U.S. domestit-
selling price by 2 cents to 30
cents a lb. Cash lead on the
London market closed £11.5
down at £336 a tonne. Inspira-

tion Copper also announced a

cur of 1.5 to 77 cents a lb >in

its domestic selling price for
copper in ilie U.S.

• Reuter reports from Washing-
ton that the Reagan Administra-
tion is in the final stages of
developing ils minerals policy,

and the new position paper will

be released suon. according to

Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldridge.
Mr Baldridge told a meeting of

the American Mining Congress
that the policy will cover such
areas as access to federal lands,

gathering of minerals data, re-

search and development and
stockpile policy.

President Reagan is com-
mitted to a policy of reducing
dependence on unstable foreign
sources of strategic minerals,
Mr Baldridge noted.

Gloomy
outlook
for cocoa
By Our Commadidef Editor

THE OUTLOOK for cocoa
prices during the coming
months does not look buoyant,
according to the latest market
report by London broker, GUI
and Du ifiik, out today.

Forecast surplus of ‘Sup-
plies over demand Is pot at

95,000 tonnes for the 19S1-S2

season and the report notes

that world stocks will be at

the highest level in relation

to consumption since the
1960s.

It L* argued that the
increase in the levy paid to

finance the hnffer stock of the

International Cocoa Agree-
ment has already been dis-

counted. At the same time
there (s a substantial amount
of “ spot ** cocoa supplies

immediately available. Fur-
thermore, renewed downward
.pressure would he put on
prices when Nigeria re-

entered -the market as a

seller.

EEC sugar

exports lower
AT ITS weekly sugar export

tender yesterday the EEC
Commission granted licences

covering 47,750 tonnes or

white sugar with a maximum
export rebate of 21.189

European currency units. No
raw sugar exports were
authorised hut a maximum
rebate or 16.76 ECUs was ser.

The whites allotment com-
pared wilh 50.500 tonnes last

week hut London traders said

the fall was in line with
market predictions

On tbe London futures
market the May nosition

ended the day £3.10 doup at

£177.60 a tonne. Prices were
depressed bv the steadiness

of sterling but the fall was
Inhibited by expectations of
further Soviet buying.
In New Delhi meanwhile

Mr Rao Birendra Singh, tlie

Indian Agriculture Minister,
said Indian sugar production
was expected to exceed con-
sumption in the 1981/82
season by About 2m tonnes.
The stirpins would go to
export and domestic stock-

piling, he said.

Mr Sineh told a meeting of
the Indian Sugar Mills

Association (ISMA) that the
Government had held detailed
discussions with the Inter-
national Sugar Organisation
regarding exports (luring
1982.

EEC FARM PACKAGE

Consumers incensed

by price rises
BY LARRY KUNGER IN BRUSSELS -

PROPOSALS FOR an average
9 per cent increase in EEC
common farm prices in the
c-uming. season have galvanised
European consumer groups to
mourn their strongest ever
campaign to resist accelerating
increases in food prices.-

The European Bureau of Con-
sumers' Unions, the Brussels-
liased EEC consumer organisa-
tion, Ls now planning to widen
ils campaign to try to convince
liie nnnttni&sion that it is legally
bound to spell out the consumer
interest in its proposals.

“ The Commission's figure
that its proposals would only
add 3 per cent to food prices
has not been justified.’’ said a
Bureau spokesman this week.
* Fur all we known it could
have simply been plucked out
of the air. It certainly doesn't
express the hardship felt by
inflation-hit groups such as old-

age pensioners."

The Bureau believes that
debate on , reforming (he Com-
mon Agriculture Policy is a
dangerous sham. '* By propos-

ing to put up prices for such
surplus commodities as mill:

and cereals," the spokesman
said, “ the Commission has once
again shown that farmers'

income is still the only thing
that matters, not the consumer
or taxpayer."

Indeed, past experience has
shown that the consumers’ fears

are- most likely justified. The
Commission has already pro-
posed the highest average price
increases in six years, and the
Community's Agriculture Mini-
sters have in the past, virtually
without exception, added
another 2 to 3 per cent in their
annual price fixing negotiations.
The consumers’ groups 'also

point out that food prices,

especially far processed foods,
tend to rise much faster than
farm prices. This fear was high-
lighted by the food manufac-
turers themselves, who also

weighed In with criticism of the
Commission’s proposals, point-
ing out that high farm prices
not only mean higher costs but
can at the same time cut con-
sumption and profit margins
because of decreased turnover.
The British Food Manufac-

turers' Federation says that the
Commission's proposals for in-

creased prices for "important
raw materials" like cereals,

milk products and sugar will
" make it very difficult for
manufacturers to continue keep-
ing price rises- for their own
products well below The rate of
inflation.’’

On the other hand, even this

would fall far short of the
demands of Europe’s S.7m
farmers, who say their real
incomes are currently below the
average In 3967-GS. ' Mr Enio
Capodilista, the president of
CO PA, the European farmers’

BY JIMMY BURN5 IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA exported about
75 per cent of its total grain
and oil seeds to the Soviet
Union last year, the Argen-
tinian grain board, the Junta
NacionaJ de Granos announced
this week.
Argentina was the only main

grain exporting country to
reject President Jimmy Carter’s

call for an embargo on grain
shipments to the Soviet Union
as a result of the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan last year,
and signed a five-year agree-
ment wilh the Soviet Union for
delivery of 4.5m tonnes of
maize, sorgum sorghum, and
soyabeans from 1980-85.

Soviet purchases of grains
and oil seeds reached 15.7m
tonnes last year (7.6m in 1980).
Mexico was the second biggest
customer with lm tonnes
Sr Roberto Alemann, the

Argentine Economic Minister,

recently discounted the pros-

pect of a possible U.S. grain
embargo against, the Soviet
Union over Poland. He said

that he felt such a move was
unlikely and that Argentina
would probably not have to

take a decision on whether or
not to join It .

Privately, however, officials

in Buenos Aires admit that the
Argentine Government could be
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r>: 47.00. 48.00, 49.00. '50.00, 49.00. 48.00,

r, Vv.s;
. .3-. lifted that quotation 'pikie

l a.m. .+ or P.m. 1+ ®

Aluminium—Mo min®? Three months
£819-00. 17.00. 16.60. Kerb: Three
months £816.00, 15.00. Afternoon:

TImthj -months EB17.00. 18.00. 19.00.

19.50, Kerb; Three months £818.50.

Turnover: 8.400 tonnes.

3 V a dose of £8,800, white throa'JWwtfm
£ ‘ waa fineMy. £8.070. Hopes ;of. * 4eoi«-

ro-.lha
_

Tanr. M»ne*^4*!lke-.de-
. .'Jf. pressed Zinc w . £44i\.* ' subsoquem

i”,-'itHy, prompted s etose -of; £454-1-. Lead

a
'* ^ w*7 4»n »o^-k>ss rseafn'e; to.- dose

tf % [
'« £348. wMs Copper mwid narrowly

S "'- *t £889. .' AJuri^iiiif w»«_irneHy

=i ttJB.75 and Nickel . £3,172.5. iths .riee

- 5;:. in the latter; reflected
.

stout -ooverina
•*£." end inenshehr buying. \

i

rx _ + OP 7 pjtu > + or
-COFFER Official 'Unofflolal ~

... JS. ' £ *

Cash —

„

-aat-8 Li. c 868-

j

—2
- 83 1-2 -.75 891^-2 >~3£

tettiamt . 864 •
^1-’ —

OaOtoda*
860-1

' -V 858-9
.8 month* ,887-8.-1.26, • BB7-9 —.b

Satttemt B61
7l:

• - — Ma„
ft Prod. .

i. — ., •75A-B0 ......

Amalgamated,
;

-Mi»t»l -Trading reported-
£ ’

- Thu in Ae ThQrnlftfl cash- Higher Grade
.
5 tmdsd M £861.60 Khrea. months £891.00,

T 92.«^ 9BL5Q. 92.00, 91.50. Scandard.

.
ajfbodptn

.

three -monihe' £888.00, .Ke*b;
< .fiiohfcr Grede,

;
tbree. months C891J0.

•4'-''.91.00. v -Afternoon; Higher Grade, .'cash

l EBei.50. 62.00. three months. £889.00,
90.00,- si jo; 92.00. 93L50. sa.oo,

-.Xertn', Higher-
;
Gmtda; three, months

'
‘ *892160. «J». 0aOOJ8,5a,-89.OO. Torn-
wer 17,273 -tonnes'. . . • •

LEAD1

.
ami -

! • \t

..fcjn. f+ orT pint.
.
]+ or

Official
l

r — .'Unofficial .

—

•f-
' 1 tiuh 335.6 6 rr« ,335.5-6.5 I-Tl^

Satonttre! 347.5-8 .1-73' 347-8 ;-12
•irttiern’t '336

.
—9 1 -

:
—

. -;^>L9.8potl^--r,;. yL—> “ag^i ^

_
*• Lsad Morning-. Cash - £338.00, Three

,
«!'-

;>
" indnthi S5Qi30, 52.00. *9 XX). 49.80,

s
.. ;?::®.oa *SM\ «.00. fhC0. 4S.0O, 48.50,

TIN
|
Official

,
— lUnotncialj —

Hloh Grade £ £ '
. £ £

Cash B7404W +216 8830-40 '+230

3 month.! 8050-50 .+55 8075-80 ;+105

Safttlsmt; 8780 +2» —
Standard- -

’

Cash ...._ 8740-80 +215 B830-40 1+230

3 months 7990-800 +40 8075^80 i+115

Settlemt ! 8780 |+2H —
Straits E. ' 2134.70 LO.IO — I

NewYork — — J
' Thi—Morning: Standerd. ceeh £8.890.

8.700. 20, 25. three mpnlhs 17.990. 90.

Kerb: Standard, .three months £8,010.

19. 20. Afternoon: Standard, cash

£8,-800. 30. 40, xftrae months £8.080.

70. .75, 80, 75. Kerh: Standard, cash

£8,B50, 60, 20. 8,900, rhres - months

£8,075, .70. Turnover: 1.695 lonne*,

“
• i aJnu “+orj p.m .

_
’j+ °r

ZINC I ofneial — lunoftlBlal )

—
’

1 £ ~ i.f I £ i £

Cash
1 439-J —3JS ! 442 .5 -15J

3 month* 444.5hfi.5 ~1fl.T„ 451-.5 -13.5

S‘msnt...l 430.3 -5.6 . . —
I

—
Primw'ts’ — ‘42-50 . —

_

jnnfr—*toming: Cash E440.O0,. 39.00.

39.50, three months £452.00. 51.00.

50.50. 51.00, 50.00. 48.00, 46M. 45.00.

44J30. 43.00. 44.00. 45.00. 46.00. 47.00.

46.00. 45.00; 44.50. Kerb: Three months
£446.00, 47.00. 47:50, 48.00. Afternoon:

Three months ,£446.00. 48.00, 49.00,

BOM. 51.00. Kerb: Three months
£451.00. 52.00, 51.50, 52.00. 53.00.

53JO. 54.00, 53.60, 53.00, 54.00. Turn-

over: 15,175 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m.
|

Official i

+ oJ p.m. !+or
— .'Unofficial. —

Spot
3 months

3120-30 i

3162 5
.

1
S

+M 1 3185-30 +12.5

+ 41 . 3165-70 +11

GAS OIL FUTURES
Following a strong New Yoik close

the market opened $5.00 higher and
Following iiwiietl profit-taking, rallied

due to a firmer physical market and
temporary strength on New York's
opening, reports Premier Man.

Month i

Yastardys + or Butincss
close —

, Dons

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£3.180, 75, 70, 60. 35. Kerb: Three

months £3.160. Afternoon: Three months
£3,180, 75. 70. Kerb: Three months
£3.186, 75. Tumioven 52B tonnes.

* Cant* per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous onofltclsl close.

SILVER

,
*0J3. ' '

rper tonne.
February.. 282.00 + 8.D0 282^0-77.00

278.75 ' +7.2S 278.75- 74.50

April........ 273.00 5JS 276.50-70.00

May 272.00 +4J5 275.75-69.50

June 272.00 1+ 4.50 275.50-78.00

July « 274.25 . + 5.25"274A0-70M
August 277.50

1+ 2.501 -
Sept. 280.00 ! + 3.D0 -
Ocr_ {S80.0Q •+ 3.00 -
Turnover 2.614 (2.649) lots of 100

tonnes.

BREDS—Close (in order buyer, order,
business). New Zealand cents per
kg. Match 375 buyer, ml; May 382.
386. r.il; Ann 394. 3>JC. 396. 394; Ocr
396, 400. 397-396; Dec 398. 403, 400;
Jan 400. 404. 403-402: March 410, 414.
ml; May 4'JO. 433. ml; Aug 430, 433,
nli. S«I*b; 46.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around Cl.00

easier on trade selling, repoiLs T. G.
Roddick. Prices remained in narrow
trading ranges and closed on the lows.

'Yesterdys + or Business

j
Close .

— 1 Done

AMERICAN MARKETS
PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Feb. 5 1- or Month
1982 - ago

S4vor was fixed 1.45p sn ounce
higher for spot delivery In the London
bulhon marker yesterday at 435.9p.

U.S. cent equnreiant* of the fixing

levels wan: spot 915.8c. up 10.8c;

three-month 836.23c, up 10.23c; six-

month 875.10c, up 8.5c: and 12-month
B3S.60C. up 7.9c. The meinl opened
at 5435-439 {813-818c) and dosed at

$43S-422p (5816-821 c).

GRAINS

SILVER
|

Bullion
per fixing

troy az.
|

price.

;+1orjM
LM.E. ;+ or
p.m. 1

-

OnofflcT

Old craps opened sfighrfy higher,

new crops unchanged. A general rise

was' followed by commercial salting

of March and May wheat. New crops
remained weaker day. reports Acl ( .

WHEAT
,

BARLEY

Yestertf yi' +or [Yeit'rd
,ye+ or

Mnth : close —
,

doao
;
—

I *'
I

per tonne
February— Uu.OO — ' —
April 1S2J0S2.5~1.45 13S.M-52.10

June _| 1J2.M i2.b~l.-W hU.iU-S2.5D
August. 1S2.C0 J4.D-1.16 1SJJU
October.....! 132.^0-54.6 — 3.76

Dec -.- isa.50.jrj) -l.DD 136.00

Feb 144 JD- 5a .5 -1.2b -
” Sales: 120 (£C) lots of 100 tonnes.

Metals
Aluminium ....

Free Mkt. ...

Copper
Cash h grade.

3 rnths
Cash Cathode
3 inths

Gold troy o: ..

Lead Cash
3 mihs

Nlckoi
Free mkt

£B 10iS15

.

.
£1110/1148

.
£062^5
a/891,75

. JLboaa.s
£880
8S78J25
8336

.
Jta47.b
455771.7
260.295c

£B1D'B15
£1100.1411

-2 £846.5
-3.5 J*76
-4.5 4:844
-Q.5 4*72
-2J5S402.5
-11.54:331
-12 41345.5

4^737.75
955(900

SUGAR

Alumlnm

-• - s-
Spot i 5B3-4
3 months' 616.5-7

a.m.
Official

TT
!UnofficialST-

spot |435.90p H-l.«|438.75p +1.05

3 months.450.85p +l.40i 463.75p ,+DJO

6 month sj466.05p ftlJW, — .

l_Bmonth*495.15|>_+0.SI|! _
LMB—Turnover K (88) lots of

10,000 o«. Morning: Three months
451 5. 52.0. Kerb: Three months 451.5,

51.0. Afternoon: Three months 454.0.

54.5. 54.0. Kerb: Three months 454.0.

Mar..1 111.75
May..: 115.45
July 1IBJO
Sept., 106.75
Nov._‘ 110.30
Jan.... 114.95

£
|

£ I
£

-5 B95.5-6.5
)
i...

-6.5 61B-B0 : 1 — COCOA

EDUCATION

SCHILLER
lnu-rn-jiion;*l f ni',er^ii>

.

1

(American) London-Pans
’ M«lrid-Hcidclbcrx

Business Admin. ProEramme
ABA/BA/BBA/MA/hfeA/MIM

(Fnll time & evenings) .

.AA/BA/MBA Am: Languages,

-

Law, Public AdnwdstretXBU •

. Economics, Pbyscs. eic.

.
1 fnnmamjiiui & I

SdUKer laiernaiioml University

21 Waterloo RDad.LondonSEI
Telephone: 01-928 1372

’

KRUGERRANDS
MAPLES

SOVEREIGNS
Bought&SoId

Cash Settlements

Venus Coinslimited
75 Duke Street Grosvenor Square

London W1M5DJ
Td: m-6293301

Tdex 291211

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
'

• EFFECTIVE JANUARY, 1982

j ComjnPTcIal and 'Industrial Proparty
Residential Property

; Appointments'
r Business, Investment Opportunities

Businesses for Sale/Wantei
. Personal

'

V ^Motor Cars '•-* "
hotels and-Travel- .

/Contracts and Tenders
. "Book Publishers .. r

- •' .— premium position availaWe

(Minimum size 30 column ems)
.- - £0 00 per single column cm extra

.

= • •

- For /wrtlwT details tmte to:

Cfassifi^i Advertisement Manager

Rnandal Tunes, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

1982
' Single

Per column
line' cm
£ ' £

8.00 :17.50

6.00
• 20.00

S.50
- 850 • 29.00

8.50 29.00

6-<K> 20.00
6.09 20.00

6-00 20.00

8.00 27.50— not 12,00

Futures opened £10 higher and
steadied further on shottcovenng end
Jobber support in- thrn condirions. A
lack or follow through prompted some
profit-taking which pared the gains.

Actuals business .
remained quiet,

reports GrH end Duflus.

'[Yes‘rdky‘sp}- br
j

BusIrm*
COCOA i

Close
I

—
I
Done

March ...

May.. .....

July.
Sept
Dac
March
May

1173-74 <+18A 1178-49
1153-54 J+ 10.0' 116249
1165 67 ;+ll.K 1173-61
1177-79 1+8.5 I

1185-77
1199-93 1+6.5 11196-91
1306-10 +6.0 1210-09
1215-90 1+7JO V -

Sates: 2,128 (3.202) lots of 10

tonnes.
JCCO—Daily price fob Feb 3: 93.86

(92.78). Indicator price for Feb 4:

94158 (95.41) U.S. cents per pound.

COFFEE
Early commission house selling

resulted- In opening losses, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert. ' Thereafter

short covering end dealer Buying re-

instated the current trend but profit-

taking and further commission house
setting romad the gains Into losses..

” [Yesterday'*,”
j~ ~~

COFFEE Close |+ or iBusInesa—: -t — Dona
per tonnei

l+O.DB 1DS.45
)
-

1 - . 111.60 MMG
!
— : 109.46

1
+ 0.20

I-0.D5 106.2b r+O.IO
i—0.05 110.05 1 0.05

Business done—Utfhsst: March lll^G-
J11.6S. May 115.56-115.40, July 113,00-

118.95. Sept no tredes.' Nov 110.30

only. Jen no trades. Sales: 166 Ibis

of 100 tonnes. Barley; March 108.60-

108.35, May 111.80-111.50, Sept 102.35

only. Nov 106.15 only, Jan no trades.

Sales: 276 lots of 100 -tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent,

Feb 122.20, March 124.00 iransbipment

East Coast seHers. U.S. Hard Winter

13h per cent mid-Feb/mid-Mflrch 116-20

Transhipment East Coast seHers. English

Feed lob Feb 113.50 paid South Coast.

Maize: French firct half Feb 133.25,

second haJi Feb 134 sellers tranship-
ment East Coast. S African Yellow

March 78.50 qouied. Barley; English

Feed fob Feb 122. March 113.25 East

Const sellers. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm apot

prices. Other milling wheat: N East

112 00. Feed barley: Eastern 107.40,

E Mids 107.40. N East 107:50. Scotland

108.00. The UK Monetary Coefficient

for the week beginning Monday Feb-

ruary 8 is expected to change to 0.905.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£171.00 (£173.00) a tonne c<f Fab-March
shipment. White sugar daily price
£175.00 (£178.50).
After opening unchanged the market

coon drifted. The esver tone persistd
end final quoiat,ans were mound the
low points, reports C. Czsrn>kow.

_

No. 4 Yeaterday' Previous
,
Business

Con- . close > close don*
. tract

1
! i

£ per zonno

Marsh HM.BO-74. 7s 178.65- 78. 70
r

17B.WL74JD
May IV 7.50 -77.70 ieo.6D-50.7U 151.00-77 .26

Aug 'l80.S5-8a.5H 1S3./6-HS.S0 114.75-80,25

OCt...... 104^6-51.35 106.76-8E.StJ 10G.15-05^6

Jan 1184.70 06.40 ls7.75-fla.3fl, —
March |10S.W-U.75 154.80 91.95 105^5-09.26
May.. 102.00-8430 195.00-0il.20 18^60 B1J4
""

Salea: 3.729 (3.847) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated baaia white sugar was
£374.00 (seme) a tonne fob far homa
trade end £381.50 (£393.50] for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Pr.cae for Feb 2:
Daily price 13.44 (13.51): 15-day
average 13.11 (13.08J.

Platin'mtr oz’y 9960 £960
Freamkt £193.30 -QJ15 £198.95

Quicksilver! ... 9560(370 S412H17
Silver troy oz... 455.90p + 1.45 499.40p
3 rnths. 460.85*

Tin Cash. £8855
3 rnths £8077.5

TungBtenSS.O lb 6125.54 S127.40
Wolfrm22.04lbeSlEE.U0 -Q.5 S193i128
ZlncCash £442^5 -16^6 £437.5

3 mthl £451^5 -1J.251451.5
Produce re 8675/950 8920-50

OHe !

Coconut (Philt S645w
Groundnut X
Linseed Crude -

Palm Malayan S945r
Seeds
Copra Ph lip'.. 5355
Soyabean (U.S.j 5967.85 —3.25 6257
Grains i

l

Earley Fut. May:£11 1.60 —0.1 £107.55
Maize £133,95 8153.5U
Wheat Fut.May £11 5.45 XI 12.05
No.2 HardWint £1 la.2Q w

,
i

+ 1.4U445.30p
+ 23098302.5
+ 105 £7907.5

—2J5 S540
.86®)

•'+ 10 " «495

:+5 6340

Other I l

commodities
J _ |

Cocoa shlp't* £1214 !+7 XI254
Future May £1163.6 .+10 XI 186

Coftee Ft' May £1171.5 -11.5X1146.5
Cotton A.lndex 70.60c —0.3 ,89.90c
Gaa Oil Mar #278.75 +7J5 S323
Rubbes (kilo).. 49.5p I J.j49p
Sugar iRaw>.... £171w +9 X167
Woolt'ps Hi kl. 3BUp kilo w...l377pkl]0

* Unquoted, v April, w Fob-March,
x March, t Per 76-lb flack. * Ghana
cocoa, n. Nominal. S Seller.

POTATOES

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier, attracted Imle interest through-

out tiiB day and closed neglected.

Lewis and Peat recorded a February

fob price for No. 1 RS in Kuala
Lumpur of 205.5 ( 206.0) cants a kg

and SMR 30 181.0 (same).

i i

No. 1 Yest'rVs
|
Previous

;
Business

R.S.S.
' 'dose i close Done
I.... ... ‘

b
March- !

1919-20 1-11.01942-15
May...!.... 1171-72 —U.5<llBl-68
July. 1148-49 -6.0 1162-44
Sept U41-44 ‘—2.5 (1169-36
So!/. '

( 1137-42 .1+2.0 -1147-45

January—..1 1124-40
j
+ 1.5 (

—
Moran;. j

1114-38- !+a
r0J_-.._

Sales: 4,994 (5^730) lore of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for February 2

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp- daily

7979 129.02 15-dfly, average

124.88 (124.50).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spar end sbipment Mtes

amounted to 208 tonnes. More demand
was encountered, although actual busi-

neee did n« provide any rapid expan-

sion . In the turnover. Attention was
mainly- centred on MidtM* Esstain

styles, while African, growths were in

fair request.

Mar ' 4B.a0-M.10. E5.E0-55.S0 60.00

April ...! BO30- 51.00 61.0D-51.ra. -
Apl-Jne 1 51.M-S1.70 B2JHJ-M.S0. 52.10 51.40

Jly-Sept 55.20-55.30' 55.50-55.80 55.70-54.BD

Oct-Dec 1 58A0-5S.UQi 68.90-5B.DD SSJUJ 68.20

Jan-Mftr\ B 1.80-6 1J0. B2.2fl-C2.S0; B24in-B1.7D

Apl -Jne 64.70 -€4.BO U.20 65.30 04.70

Jly-Sept i E7.7D-B7.BS; M.30-E8.40: 68.40 •

Oct-Oec 7D.8S70.M.7UO 71.40! 71.10

Sale's: 371 (432) lots of 15 tonnes,

3 (3) lots of. 5 tonnes.
Physics! closing prices (buyers)

were; spot 49.50p (same); March
SOJSp (same); April 57.75p (same).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—-Close (Jn

order: buyer, seller, business) - Austra-

lian cents per kg. March 60L5» 504.0,

505.0-502.0; May 512.0. 513.0, Si 5.0-

512.0: July 519.5, 20.0, B21 ,0-519.5;

Oct 517.5, 518.0, 520.0. 518.0; Oct 522.5.

524.0, 523.0; March 527.0. 528.0. 529.50:

May 531.0, 534.5, untraded; July 536,5,

539.0,

- 537.0. Salea; 175. ' _
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The
market ‘ was firmer following higher
Dutch prices. April closed slightly
easier in tone while February trade was
thin, wnfti aellera reserved, reports
Coley and Harper. Clcsmg pncaa; Feb
101.50, +2.00 (high 101.50. lew 100.00);
April 127.30, +1.10 (high 138.00, low
127.00); Nav 68.80. -0.30 (h.gh 69.10.

low 69.00). Turnover: 494 .(801) lota

of 40 tonnes.
+

HIDES—Leeds: The market continued
to exhibit s weaker tendency. Second
ola Bra. Ox: 31-35.5 kg. 02.Op a kg
withdrawn (63.0p a kg); 26-20.5 kg:
BB.fin n kg withdrawn (B9.0p a iql:
22-25.5 kg, 75.0p a kg (74.5p a kql-
Light cows: 25.5 kg, 71 .Ip a kg with-
drawn (72.7p a kg).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Aversgs Fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 1 03.87 p par kg Iw (+0.55).
UK—Sheep 300. 61p per kg eit dew
(+0,53). GB—Pigs 77.29p per kg iw
(- 1 .66).

THE CENTRAL Markets Committee said
yesterday no mast or poultry prices are
being quoted today owing to insuffi-

cient supplies occasioned by industrial,

action by manual workers.

COt/ENT GARDEN—Prices for the bulk

of produce, in sterling per package
except where otherwise stated,

imported Produce: Oranges—Span Is:

Navals/Navelinas 42/130 4 20-5.00;

Jaffa: Navels 00/105 4.00-4.®, Shamoiiti

60/168 4.70-5. 60: Moroccan:' Navels

56/113 3.60-4.50. Seville*—Spani.i:

7.00-

7.50. Ugll Fruit—Jamaican: 14/48

6.00-

11-5*1. Clementinas—Spanii.- c 80-

5.B0; Moroccan; 1/6 4.00-5.50.

Satsumaa—Spanfo: 3.60-4.20. Minneolas
—Jaffa: 60/81 5.70-6.10; Cypnotr 63/72

6.00. Lemona—Cypriot; 3.20-5 50;

Greek: 5.0-6.00; Turkish: 4.00-5.00;

Spanie: 40/50 240-2-50; JXaKan: 80/120
5.50; Jaffa: 45/50 2 50. Grapefruit—
U.S.: Pink 32/48 5.50-6.00; Cypriot:
Large canons 3 00-4.00. small canons
2.30-3 20: Jaffa: 26/eS 3 50-4.90. Apples
—French: New crcp. Gulden Delicious
28-lb 3.00-4.00. 40-lb 6.00-7.80, Stark
Crimson 40-lb 6.50-7.50. 20-lb 3.40-

3.30. Granny Smith 8.53-10 00:
Canadian: Red Delicious 9.00-10.00;

U.S.: Red Delicious 10.03-14.00: Hun-
garian: Stark ing 7.00-9.00. Pears

—

Dutch; Cornice 14-lb. per pound 0.23;

Italian: Per pound PasaecrasianB 0 15-

0.17. Peecfin—SI African: 3.50-5.00:
Chilean; 6.00. . Nectarines—-Chilean:
6.50-7.00: S. African: 3.00-4 00. Plums
—S. African: Santa Rosa, per pound
0.30-0.50, Eldorado 0.S0-0.50. Wicksons
0.35-0 55, Harry Picksuine 0.35-0.55,

Gaviota 0.35-0.55. Apricots—S. African:
11 -lb. per pound 0.30-0.50. Grapes

—

Spanish: Almaria 11-lb 2.40-3.60, Nsgra
4.00 5.00; Brazilian: 10-lb Italia 7.50-

8.00, Red Emperor 11.00. Perlene and
Thomson 10 00-11.00: S. African:
Thomson 9-lb 8.50-9.0, Alphonse
Lavalten 12.C0-13.00. Sultana 11.00.
Queen of the Vineyard 6.20-6.50. Dan
Ben Hannah 11.00;" Chilean; Cardinal
10.00, Seedless per box 10.00-11.00:
U.S.: Red Emperor 0.50-0.60.

English Produce: Potatoes—Ter.E-lb,
White 2.60-3.20, Rad 2.80-3.60. King
Edwards 2 00-4.20. Mushrooms—Per
pound, open 0.30-0.40, closed 0 50-

D EO Apples—Per pound, Bromley
0.18-028. Cox's 0.20-0.30. Spanan 'a

0.20-0.26, Russets 0.20-0.30. Pear*

—

Per pound Conference 0.14-0,29, Comice
0.18-0 25. Csbbaqes—Per 30-lb bag.
Coltic/Jan King 2CO-3.00. Lettuce—Per
12, round 1.20-2.00. Onions—Per 55-lb

40/80mm 2.00-3.(10. Carrots—Per

26/28-lb 1.00-1.80. Beetroots—Per 28-lb,

round 1.00-1.20, long 1.40-1 EO. SwedOs
—Per net 1.00-1.30. Sprouts—Per 20-lb

2.00-3.00. Spring Greens—Par 35/40-lb

Comicft '8.0. Kent 30-lb 3.00-3.50.

Rhubarb—Per 14-Ib. per pound 0.28.

Leeks—P6r 10-lb 100-1.50. -.Parsnips—
Per 26/28-tb 1.00-2.00. Turnips—Per

NEW YORK, February 3.

SUGAR DECLINED on . disappointment
/overtha EEC producer stockpiling objec-
tive*. Cocas rallied on short covering
prompted by concern aver the West
African crop. The livestock complex
was rh arply higher to limit up on firm
cash markets and weather fears. Th'a
grain and soyabean complex was basic-
ally lower In anticipation of ram m
Brazilian soyabean areas. Hasting ail

was lower on evening up ahead of the
pBiroleum repon, reported Hemold.
Capper—Feb 72.25 (72.15), March

72.90-73.05 (72.B5), April 74.00, May.
74 90-75.00. -July 77 00. Sept 78.70. Dec
81-20. Jan 82.20. March £4.00. May
85.80, July 87.60. Sept 89.40, Dec 92.10.
•Gold—Fab 378 5-379.5 (276.7); Mar.

382.5 (380.2), April 236 6-3E7 0, June
395.6-H86.3. Aug .406.0. Oct 415.0, Dec
434. B. Feb 425.2. April 445.6, June
45B 1. Aug 4E6.B, Oct 477.2, Dec 487 9.

•Platinunt—April 363 0-263.9 (359.9),
July 372.0 (368.7), 0« 3840, Jan
336 0-298.0.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 83 0-

83 5 (33.5), April 87.6-88.0 (89.0). Nov
79 8. Sales: 419.

9Slhrer—Feb 828.0 (814.3), March
830.5-835.0 (822.5). April 843.8. May

853.0-

855.0, July 875.0. Sapt SS5 0. Dac
925 9, Jan 938 2. March 858.7. May
377.2, July 997.2. Sept 1018.2. Dac
1048.8. Handy and Harman buHian
tpat: 820.03 (812.00).

Sugar-No. If; March 13 33-13.47

(13.63), May 13 61-13.62 (13.81). July
12.74-13.75. Sept 13.92-13.95, Oct
14.11-14.15, Jan 14.12, March 14.70.

May 14.80-14.90. July 14.90-15.05. Seles:
0.850.

•

Tin—727.10.780.00 (717.00-740.00).

CHICAGO, February 2.

Lard—Chicago, loose 22.25 (same).
Live CatUe—Feb 61.45-64.50 (63.05),

Tuesday’s closing prices

NEW YORK. February 2.

ttCocoo—March 1SS7 (1874), May
1946 (1929), July 19S2. Sept 2013. Dec
2050. March 2095. Soles: 2.345.

Coffee
— ,C" Contract: MBrch 148.15-

143.50 (143.68), May T38.30-13S 50

(138.51), July 132.50-132.90, Sept
129.00, Dec 124.50-128.00. March
122-25-122.3), May 117.00-1 22.00, July

115.00-

121.00. Salea+ 3,320.
Cotton—No 2: March 84.40-64 55

(F5 40I. Mey’ 68.56-66.61 (67 40). July
68.47-63.50, Oct 71.05-71.06, Dec

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. February 3

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No.
Two Dark Hard Winter 13.5 per cent.

Feb 25/March IB 200. U.S. No. Two
Red Winter Feb 168. March T71. U.S.
No. Three Amber Durum Feb 214, April/
May 192; Mey 192. June 133. U.S.
No. Two Northern Spr.no 14 per cent
Feb 207.50, March 209, April/May 190,

June 190. July 190. Canadian Wiatern
Red Spring April/May 216.

Maize—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S. No.
Three .Com Yellow afloat 125. Feb 127.
March 127, ApritMune 120, July/Sept
123, Ocr'Dee 137 sella re.

Soyabeans— (U.S. S par tonne): U.S.
Two Yellow Guilporta FBb. 261.25,
March 2£3. April 268. EO, May 259. June
272. July 273.50, Ann 275. Sept 274.75.
Oct 273.75, Nov 273.75, Dac 277 EO

sellers. Argentine June 271, July 271
sellers.

Soyameal— (U.S. $ per tonne): 44
per cent protein U.S. Feb 239 traded,
afloat 245. Jan 242. Feb 2*1. March
233. April 738. Apr.l/Sept 238.50, Nov/
March 248.50 sellers. Brazil Pefleis
soot 287 50, Jan 202, Feb 260. March
35S, April 248, May 348, AprH/Sept
248 sellers.

PARIS, February 3
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilo%): Mar\Ji

1260-1274, May 1276-1280. July 1285-
1300. Sept 1207-1325. Dec 1340-1344.
March 1250-12C0. May 13551360. Safas
at call: 1.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): March 1980-
1883. May 2010-2013, Jvly 2018-2032.
Anq 2065-2075. Oct 2070-20®. Nav
307n-2i35. Dec 2075-2086, March 21 DO-
2116 . E^Ibs at call; 25.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb. 2 [Feb. 1 Month agolYear ago

949.99 i2S0.7B 1849.61 i 853.83

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones]

Feb.
2

Feb?
1

Month] Year
ego ago

[Base: July 1. 1952—100).

MOODV’S

Spot- .127.B7 1 130.40 -196.181 —
FUtris 135.76 126.66 134.57.

(Base: Dacember 31. 1974-100)

REUTERS
Feb. 2

j

Feb, l Month ag^Year ago Feb. 3 : FotkS M’mh agoYear ago

1012.6,1011.5 990,
1

j_l 1 58-s_
(December 21, 1931 -100)

1627.7
! 1630.6- 1596.8

|
1692^

(Base: September 18, 1831 "-IOC)

2S/23-lb 1.00-2.00.

A:
‘

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Prices at ship's aide (unpro-
cessed) per stone: Shell cod £4.70-

£5.70, codhngs E3JQ-E.0Q; large had*

dork E5.40.£B 00, medium E3.SO-C5.DO.

small C2.70-E3.50; large plaice £3.70,
medium £3-50, beet amah £3.0Q-£3.4Q;
medium skinned dogfish £9.00; large
lemon soles £14.00, medium £13.08:
ssithe E2.1O-E2.50-,

co-operative, said the Commis-
sion's proposals were “a genuine-

slap in the face of oil

producers.”
COPA says farmers incomes

in real terms have fallen by 25
per cent in Ihe past three years,

and that even with last year’s

price rise of an effective 11.3

per cent, real incomes lost a
further 4 per cent in 1981.

Mr Capodilista said the Com>
mission's proposals If adopted -

would curb investment and lead
to greater unemployment in
agriculture "at a time when
the Community already has
more than 10m unemployed.’*
They would M completely under-
mine farmers' confidence in the

ability of the CAP and the will

of the Community authorities to

solve their problems and there-

fore their confidence in the
Community itself."

From another standpoint, the
<'onsiiraers’ groups are saying
the same thing.

Wirh some irony, the treaty
establishing the European Com-
munity itself sums up the
dilemma. If in somewhat cooler
language: "The objectives of
The common agricultural policy
shall be ... io ensure a fair

standard of living for the agri-

cultural community, in parti-

cular by increasing the indivi-

dual earnings of persons
engaged in agriculture (and) to

ensure that supplies reach con-
sumers at reasonable prices.”

Argentina needs Soviet grain sales

embarrassed by such ' an
embargo. President Leopoldo
Caltieri has adopted a more
firmly pro-U.S. line, but the

latest grain figures underline
Argentina's huge dependence
on the Soviet Union for one of

its main agricultural exports
with provisional figures showing
that Argentina's total exports

last year were about $9bn of
which $3.2bn were grains.

Argentina's total production

of grains this year is expected
to drop from 34.8m tonnes to

32.3m tonnes, largely because
of adverse weather conditions

and a reduction in the area of
maize planted,

April 63 50-83 42 (62.05). June 63.15-

62.80. Aug 61.47-61.57. Oct 59.90-60.00,
Dec G0.9*

Live Hogs—Feb 52.25 (50.75), April

50.17 (48.67). June 52.95-52.80. July

53.C0-53.50. Auq 52.10-52.50. Q« 49.85-

49 75. Dec 50.25. Feb 49 25.

ftMaize— Metell 274V275 (275**).

Mjv 28GV286', (ZST'j), July 296V296.
Sept 300V Dec 3Q6V307. March 318V
S1SV

Pork Belliea — Feb 73.10 (71.10).
M*rch 73.45-72 45 (71.45), May 74.80-

74.CO, July 75 25-75.25, Aug 73.50-73.60.

tSoyabean5—Match 648-647 (6521*).

May GC5-GC4 1
? (071 ',), July 680-679*,.

Auq 682. Sept 0831
}. Nov 6894-690.

Jin 7024. March 718'i. May 7304.

IISoyabean Meal—March 191.5-191.4

(191.2). May 193 6-193.3 (194 2). July
196.8-190.5. Aug 197.5, Sepr 198.0. Oct
198 5-199 0. Dec 2010. Jan 201.5-202 0.

Soyabean Oil— March 19.79-18.78

(20.191, May 20 D5-20.54 (10.94). July
21.15-21.17. Aim 21 .40-21 .15. Sept
31.70-21.75, Oct 21.95. Dec 22.30. Jan
22 50. March 2.70-22.80.

(Wheat—March 378-3784' (3814). "May
353-2374 (395ti), July 4024-4024. Sept
4174. Dec 429V. March 4544.

WINNIPEG. February 3.

SBaiiey—March 131.40 (same). May
132.90 M37.40), July 134.20, Oct 135.80,

Dec 176 EO.

&Wheal—5CWRS 13 5 par cent pro-

tem Tonient Cil St. Lawrence 247.34

(248.09).
• All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy

ounce. 1 Cents per tray ounce,

tt Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per fiO-lh bushel. || S per short ton

rr.ryxj lb), fl scan, per metric ton.

5 per l.fiOO sq ft. i Cants per

dozen. It S per metric ton.

72 10-72.15, March 73.80-73.65. May
74 75-74.95, July 75 50-76.00. Sales:

4.500.
Orange Juice—March 140.80 (139.75),

May 144 10-144.30 (143.2S). July
147.30-147.50, Sept 150.20, Nov 151.25.

Jan 152.70-152 75. March 153 95-154.25.

May 155.15-155 35. Sales: 1.000:
CHICAGO. February 2.

Chicago tmm Gold—March 379.5-380.0

(384 7), June 393.2-393.0
(
398.2). Sept

407 5, Dec 422.1, March 437.1, June
452.3. Sept 467.7.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Interest rate optimism revives and markets rebound

Gilts up a point and equity index rises 7.0 to 578.0
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tious Dealings Day
Jan 25 Feb 11 Fob 12 Feb 22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8

Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22
* " Now time " dealings may lake

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Institutional buyers returned

to London stock markets yester-

day as optimism about lower
international interest rates,

deflated earlier in the week by-

rises in U.S. primes, was restored

by the U.S. Treasury Secretary's

yiew that the upturn should be

temporary. Sentiment in the two
main investment areas was also

fortified by slightly easier rales

in UK money markets, where
the authorities again maintained
a relaxed approach to American
events, and sterling's creditable

performance against other major
currencies.
European demand continued

to be a factor, taking longer-

dated Government stocks up a

point and occasionally more in

relatively thin trading before
U.S. bonds opened on an easier
bias. Profit-taking then reduced
tbe gams by i, but selected

issues still maoaged closing rises

of a point. In contrast, the
shorts completely surrendered
improvements ranging in 3 and
ended with small mixed move-
ments. Tbe FT Government
Securities index, at 64.79.

regained 0.39 nf the previous
two-day fall of 0.75.

Leading shares took heart
from Wall Street’s more stable

trend after Monday’s sharp set-

back. The later resurgence of

institutional support uncovered

stock shortages and activated

squeezes on bear positions with

the result that around midday
some equity leaders mnved up
quite quickly. Beccham were a

good example, rising to 256p

prior to closing 7 up on balance

at 253p. Some Electricals also

established above-average gains,

although GEC finished 7 below
the days best with a net rise of
5 at 845p.

Barclays Bank were unhin-
dered by the early-morning

announcement of its placing of
£100m of 16 per cent long-dated

Unsecured Loan stock at par and
settled 10 higher at 468p. Market
imprest was also spiced by P. C
Henderson’s bid for Nonnand
Electrical, which returned from
suspension to close at 52p
against Tuesday’s 41p. The
renewed equity strength was
reflected in a rise of 8.8 in tbe
FT Industrial Ordinary index at

3.00 pm before the tone softened
after-hours to leave the close a
net 7.0 up at 578.0.

The Food sector attracted a

lively two-way business. Brooke

Bond firmed 2 for a two-day gam
of 3 to 50p, after 56ip, following

jhe sale of the group’s remaining

European food, manufacturing

companies to BSN for £9m.

Among Hotels and Caterers.

takeover speculation and closed

9 to the good at 104p. GEU and
(Dnffus rose 7 to 173p, while

Inchcape, aided by a broker’s

circular, put on 6 to 338p.

Reflecting the rally in equities.

Trusts took a turn for the better.

Great Northern Investment were

Savoy “A” attracted speculative briskly traded and closed 6 up

interest and added 4 to I92p at 156p, after 162p, following

with the “B” i point higher at vague talk that Barclays . Bank
£16. while Norfolk Capital put may hid for the company. Among
on 4 to 34p for a like reason. Financials, Money Brokers

, . moved ahead on revived demand.
Beecham below best Exco International put on 12 to

Beecbam were an active 212p and K. P. Martin 25 to

counter among the miscellaneous 350p. while Mercantile House
industrial leaders, touching 256p dosed 15 up at 465p.

in brisk tradinS
ft_^

efore
TT
2°®“* Scattered support was evident

a net 7 up at 253p. Unilever
for textiles. Allied returned to

Barclays good
Barclays featured the major

clearing banks, rising 10 to 468p
following the announcement that
the bank Is raising flOOm via a
placing of 16 per cent Unsecured
Loan stock 2002-07 at par, pay-
able as £25 per cent next Tues-
day with the balance due by
April 30. Still unsettled by the
collapse of Ireland's coalition
Government, 'Allied Irish gave

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

i |

Fab. Feb.
3

[
2 !

Feb.
1

i
1

Jan. ; Jan.
|

29
;

28
Jan.
27

A
year
ago

Government Sees 64.79 64.40 64.65
I

65.15! 64.65' 64.261 69.47

Fixed Interest g4.64 64.42 64.95 65.30: 64.68? 64.44| 70.99

376.0 971.0 572.0 679.8' 573.8| 568.9' 478.9

Gold Mines 262.7 SS1.6 288.2 293.5
'

284.8' 286.5 303.5

Ord. Div. Yield. 5.29 5.33 5.35 5.26 5.34> 5.381 7.45

Earnings, Yld.^ifull/ 9.47 9.58 9.57 9.45 9.56! 9.63 16.65

P/E Ratio ineti.

.

13.40 15.26 13.26 13.43 - 13JXt 13 ,17
'

7.34

Total bargains 21,168 22,342 20.899 20,560 19,194 21.171 22,079

Equity turnover £m. —
: 144.47 139.66 190.95 140.25' 165.21 127.48

Equity bargains. _ - i 18,673 16,662 18,029 -15,326 18^17: 16.502

Basis ICO Govt. Saco. 13/10.‘35 Fired Int. 1328. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 129/56. SE Activity 1974.

10 am 575 0. 11 am 575 4 Noon 5/3.1. 1 pm 576 6.

2 am 578 1. 3 pm 579.8.

Lotee&t Indent 01-246 8026.

• N 1 = 12.02.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

198112 SinceCompllat’ni

I
High

j
Low High Low

Feb.
2

Fab.
1

Govt Sera

.

211,0' 206.4

i
—Daily I

70.61
!
60.17 127.4 49.18

i

raOifilBI) 1(26/10/81) (9/1/66)
j

(6Ml76j
.Eq urtPo8 I

Fixed mt.J 72.01
:
61.61 ''150.4 60.52 I Bargains.'!!! 120.31 120.9

ra0<ai81),/28i 10/6 IjrtflM 1,47) (5/1/76)
j

Value™
j

392.0' 282.3

446.0 J 597.3 49.4 '

(14/1/8 l) (M,«rfn, ,26' 6/40
> J 198.9 188J

262.6 ' 568.9 43.5 Equities....

fnd. Ord I S97.3
.(50/4/61)

Gold Mines..! 429.0
(14/8,B1)j (29/6/8!) <22,9/80) (26,10/71) Bargains ' 119.6' 113.8

Value- i 327.6' 330.B

up 4 at 84p and Bank of Ireland
relinquished 5 at 220p. Discount
Houses were inclined harder
with Smith St Aubyn particu-
larly notable for an improvement
of 4 to 3Sp. Elsewhere. Guinness
Peat, at 77p, retrieved half of
the previous day’s fall of 6.

while Hambros added 7 to 150p
on investment support.
Composite Insurances' contri-

buted to the general firm trend
but the volume of business was
small.
Breweries finished a shade

below the day's best. Bass rose
5 to 217p, after 21Sp, while
Whitbread touched 104p before
ending a net 4 dearer at 103p.
Grand Metropolitan. 203p. and
Allied-Lyons, 80p. rose 6 and 3
respectively. Elsewhere, favour-
able comment lifted Merrydowu
Wine 4 to 6Op.

Stock shortages often accen-

tion of mail-orders which made
good progress on speculative

interest
,
Empire -stood out with

a jump of 12 at 90p. while Free-
mans, 140p. and Grattan. 106p.

rose 6 apiece and Fine Art Deve-
lopments added 4 to 51p. Stein-

berg gained the turn to 28lp

following the reduced first-half

deficit.

Leading Electricals claimed a
fair amount of attention as some
good huyinc. some of which was
for institutional account, helped
prices to rise smartly. Philips

Lamps’ rose 12 to 482p and
Thorn EMI gained 11 to 46Sp as

did BICC, to 322p. Racal finned

5 to 3S8p and GEC closed a

similar amount dearer at 845p.

after 852n. Elsewhere, invest-

ment buying helped Cable and
Wireless to improve 7 afresh to

also ended 7 dearer, at 645p,

and Pilkington, at 290p, picked

up Tuesday's loss of 10. Reed
International softened 2 more to

274p after comment on the third-

quarter figures, while Bowater

gave up 4 at 226p. Elsewhere,
hopes of a counter-offer left

Arthur Holden 5 better at 189p,

which is 9 above ICTs cash offer.

Comment on the company’s £4m
Eastbourne contract left Bren-
green 21 up at 52 }p, while Barget
gained 17 to 177p following
speculative demand in a thin

market The chairman's
encouraging remarks at the AGM
lifted J. H. Fenner 7 to 167p.
which Stonehlll hardened a

favour and added 6 to 202p.

Among smaller-priced issues,

takeover hopes prompted gains

of 4 in Albert Martin, 28p, and
Highams 46p, Manton added 2
to 28p following the interim
results and acquisition details.

Bats featured Tobaccos with
a gain of 13 to 403p, helped by
the good performance of its

Brazilian subsidiary.

RTZ advance
London-based Financials made

the running in mining markets.
Initially quiet reflecting the mar-
ginal decline in the bullion price
•and the weakness of base-metals.

couple of pence to 99p awaiting -the sector moved ahead strongly

today's interim figures. Lesney
put on 2 to 17p following Press
comment and other Toy concerns
improved in sympathy. Norcros,
which last week announced the
closure of its loss-making Hygena
concern, rose 4J to 105ip. while
revived bid hopes helped Chubb
to close 6 dearer at 106p. BTR
added 9 at 384p as did Foseco
flfiusep, to 207p, while Extel
improved 10 to 263p.
Barr and Wallace Arnold

Trust “A” gamed 9 to 75p

247p. while Muirhead jumped 10

to 132p on speculative buying
tuated gains in leading Build- fuelled hy suggestions that Tyco fottoWimTan "recnm-
mts. BMC rising 7 to 229p and Lahoratories. whirl, already
BPB Industries 8 to 376p. owns a near-30 per cent stake.

Tarmac finned 6 to 440p and misfit launch a full-scale bid.

Normand leapt front the
ciisnended price of 41p to close

at 52p in response to the share-
exchange and cash bid from
P. C. Henderson worth about
54 Ip with the latter a few pence
easier at 145p. Amstrad re-
bounded 25 to 205p ahead of
Tuesday's interim figures, while
1*r BefH«»eratipn finned 10
more to 230p on renewed specu-
lative demand in a thin market.
Aeainst the trend. Western
Selection and Development
cheapened 2 to 39p following
the results.

The Engineering leaders made
progress, with Hawker outstand-
ing at 350p, up 8. John Brown
edged up 3 to 66p and GKN 4
to 183p. while Tubes finished a
couple of pence harder at I42p. A .. , , . ,
Secondary issues encountered UllS edge HlgHer
renewed selective demand. Enthusiasm for Oils was again
F. H. Lloyd firmed 2* to 37p, lacking, but leading issues
while revived support lifted IMI trended a little firmer. Shell
3 to 65p. Reflecting news of the edged up 4 to 37Sp and British
sale of a sirt*idi»ry For £3m, Petroleum 2 to 296p, while Lasmo
Expanded Metal hardened 3 to closed 5 dearer at 380p. Among o r „„
6Sp. Ash and Lacy ended simi- the exploration issues, Candecca tbe May 1980s which accounted
lariy better at 273p following came in for support and pnTon for 621. ICI also stayed in the
Press mention, while rises of 3 11 to 206p. limelight and recorded 425 calls,
were also marked against Overseas Traders presented a while GEC and Grand Metro-
Babcock, 105p, Brockhouse, 40p. firm appearance. James Finlay polltan attracted 244 and 223
and Brooke Tool, 31 Ip. were briskly traded on renewed calls respectively.

Bine Circle 4 to 550p. Barratt
Developments met renewed sup-
port and gained 6 to 241p. while
John Laing put on 5 to 70p.

Further demand in a thin
market lifted J. Jarvis 16 to a

1981-82 high of 27Sp. Ib*fnck
Johnson gained 5 to 75p follow-

ing a broker’s circular.

ICI touched 344p before drift-

ing off late to close just 2 dea rn r

on balance at 340n. Fisons werr
again actively traded in tihe wake
of the £50m sale of-its fertiliser

division to Norsk Hydro and
touched 250p before . chxsinc a

net 3 up at 245o. a gain of 63
since the deal was announced on
Monday.

Mail-orders in demand
Store majors attracted invest-

ment support and although
business eased off during the
afternoon most still retained the
day’s best levels. Gussies “ A ”

firmed 6 to 496p. while Burton
added 3 to a 1981-S2 peak of
152p. Woolworths came in for

renewed support on yield con-
siderations and hardened a
couple of pence to 55p. Business
in secondary counters was well-

balanced and movements of bote
were few with the notable excep-

tsendation. while fresh considera-
tion of the marketing and
distribution agreement with
Timex Corporation lifted Nimslo
12 to 165p.
The Property leaders drifted

lower on lack of Interest, Land
Securities closing 3 cheaper at
300p and MEPC a penny off at
222p. British Land, on the other
hand, were actively traded and
touched 9(h) on vague' hid talk

before finishing a net 3 up at

89p; the 12 per cent Convertible
rose 13 points to £298. Else-
where, Westminster Property
hardened * to 34p following the
preliminary results and property
revaluation, but McKay, after
touching a 1981-S2 peak of 150p
on the interim figures,

encountered profit-taking and
closed 2 cheaper on balance at
145p.

on the after-hoars trade led by
sharp gains in UK equities.
Rio Tlnto-Zlnc attracted the

lion's share of buying interest
and advanced 13 to 468p, while
Gold Fields moved up 10 to 480p
and Charter Consolidated 5 to
260p.

South African Golds held
steady despite the $2^5 fall in
tbe bullion price to $37825 an
ounce.

Persistent, generally modest,
buying interest prompted gains
of up -to 2 in the heavyweights.
The cheaper-priced issues were

highlighted by weakness in
Witwatersrand Nigel, which
dropped 14 to a 19S1-S2 low of
45p following news of the curtail-

ment of mining operations.
South African Financials made

modest progress, in line with
Golds. Gold Fields of South
Africa put on i to £341 follow-
ing the first-half results.
Turnover in Australians re-

mained at minimal levels. Prices
were initially marked-down but
staged a marginal recovery later
in the day.

Peko-Wallsend, notably weak
in Sydney overnight, rallied to
close 6 up on balance at 34Sp.
Elsewhere, hopes of a settle-

ment of the seven-month strike
at the Navan zinc/lead mine left
Tara Exploration 15 better at
425p.
Demand for Traded options

continued to improve and deals
arranged amounted to 2,693, com-
prising 2,380 calls and 313 puts.
Call business was again domi-
nated by Imperial which
attracted 863 trades, with par-
ticular attention being paid to
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APPOINTMENTS

Sales director for British Gas
Mr David Heslop has been

appointed sales director of
BRITISH GAS, from February
15. He has been director of sales
for North West Gas since June
1976. He succeeds Mr W. R.
Probert, who was formerly
director of sales and is now
managing director, marketing.
Mr Heslop joined the gas

industry as a trainee in 1954. He
has since held several technical

and managerial posts, principally
in sales and service, in four of

the British Gas regions—Scottish,

West Midlands. South Eastern

and North Western.

• Mr John Gough, group manag-
ing director of KLEENEZE,
Bristol, has been appointed
regional adviser in the south-

west to EQUITY CAPITAL FOR
INDUSTRY.

+

. Mr Boy Oliver joins ARMC.O
FINANCIAL SERVICES
EUROPE on February 15 as

group finance director. Mr Pieter
Goedkoop becomes director, cor-

porate planning and develop-

ment. and Mr Roger Donobge
has been appointed managing
director finance leasing opera-

tions, Europe.
*

Mr Peter W. Stubbs has been
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director of COATED
PAPERS. He was previously
ire nagring director of Bunzl
Adhesive Materials.

Mr Peter Fryer has been
ippointed deputy chairman and
rhief operating officer of

3RTTISH NATIONAL INSUR-
ANCE GROUP. Mr Peter Foley
succeeds Mr Fryer as managing
Erector, London market opera-

tions. Mr Roger Davies has been
appointed managing director,
life operationa; Hr Clive Warren
becomes director, technical ser-
vices; and Mr Arthur Rodriguez
made director of claims.

Four directors have been
appointed to the board of
HEUGA UK: Mr Douglas
Garner, marketing director; Mr
Neil Chesher, technical director:
Mr John Percival, retail sales
director and Mt Colin Turner,
contract sales director.

* ’

Mr Peter Robinson has been
appointed director of the
BRITISH OVERSEAS TRADE
BOARD'S fairs and promotions
branch. He succeeds Mr John
Norman who has retired.

+
Mr W. R. 0. (Bill) Griffiths,

regional director and general
manager of Lloyds Bank
(Northern region) has joined
the main board of WILLIAM
LEECH housebuilding group as
a non-executive director.

Mr Jim Kearns and Mr Liam
Swords will be appointed
directors of CHARLES LETTS
(HOLDINGS), the parent com-
pany of the Charles Letts
Group, on May 1. Mr Tom
Green and Mr Pearse Reynolds
have been appointed directors
of the ' subsidiary companies,
IBP and Charles Letts Group
Services, respectively. Mr
Kearns also becomes president
of Charles Letts (U.S-). IBP
is responsible for all the group’s
hook publishing activities and
Mr Green wfll have executive
responsibility for its operation.
Mr Reynolds will be responsible

for the group's financial and
systems, functions and for the

PUBLIC NOTICES
NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL _

£5.000.0 00 VARIABLE RATE 5TOCK 1985
(fuu«d 2nd August. 1978)

The Interest garment due OD 3**d

August 1982 in respect of the period

3rd February 1982 to 2nd August 1982
will be 7.8125 per tent (leas Interne tax)
being at the rate or is.6250 par cent
per annum (a margin of i dot cent per
arniom above the average of the rates
indicated 8v the Reference Banks to
National Westminster Bank Limited).
2nd February 1962

THEATRES
VICTORIA PALACE. CC 0T-S28 4735-5.
01-854 1317. Ergs 7.50. Mats
Tues. Wed. Tburs 8 Sat at 2.45.
JOHN INMAN. ARTHUR LOWE, IAN
LAVENDER In MOTHER GOOSE. Group
sales 0i-57n 6061 I. Teledata 01 -200
0200 124 hours). _ NOW EXTENDED
MUST END SAT PER 28.

CITY OF BhS&TOf.
VARIABLE RATE REDEEMABLE

STOCK 1982
The Council of the City of Bristol

announces that the Wf-yeeriv payment of
1982 on the aboveInterest on 1st May 1— _ ....

stock will be at the rate of EB.12 (less
Income tax) per figg of stock-
ist February 19B2

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
STOCKPORT

E7.8m BlHj from February 5 1932 to
May S 1982 at IS 31/B4ths PCr cent
Total apoflcatJons &50.8m. Total outstand-
ing £7,8m.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived tiie others because of a
policy of fir play and »r money.
Supper from 10-3JO am. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting

flOorshOws. 189 ftas&lt St. 734 0557.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Opens
March 11 — Limited season. Previews
March 5-10. ELIZABETH TAYLOR In
THE LITTLE FOXES bv LILLIAN HELL-
MAN, Adraiw* Box office open 01-854
1517-8. 01-820 4755-6. Credit cards
accepted. Group sales 379 6061.

WAREHOUSE _Donmar Theabv. _ Earlham
St . Covcnt Gdn. Bo* Office 836 8808.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
GOOD by C. p. Tartar tent 7.30 om
MAID’S TRAGEDY by Beaumont and
Fletcher from 8 feb.

WHITEHALL. Bax off, td. 01-_8_3A 6976.
01-950 8012-7765. CC 01-950 6695
6694. Groan sain tel 01-379 6061

.

Whitehall's latort ton AHYONt fra
DENIS? hy JOHN WELLS. Directed br
DICK CL?M^NT*'MON-SAT EVEC 8.15
pm. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.

WYNDHAM’S. S 836 3028. CC 375( B565
856 3962- _COLIN

BLAKELY. ROSEMARY HARRK In

ARTHUR MILLERS ALL MT SONS.
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMOrE.
Mon-Frl 7.30. Sat 4J0 A 8.00. wod
mat 2.30-

YOUNG VIC iWntcrloui. 928 6363- To""*
Sat 7 30 Last lew nerfs- _ _JOHN
MORTIMER’S CASEBOOK. Fri 7.30.
2 00 KING LEAR-

Sat

personnel function for London-
based staff.

Mr A. .6. Nunn, manager and
marine underwriter of the Mal-
vern Insurance Company, has
been erected chairman of the
INSTITUTE OF LONDON
UNDERWRITERS. Mr D. Town,
group marine manager and
underwriter of the Phoenix
Assurance Group, has been
elected deputy chairman.

BRITISH LINEN BANK has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr J. D. Anderson to be
senior assistant director, invest-

ment, department; Mr J. D.
McAinsh to be senior assistant

director, banking and commer-
cial lending: ’Mr Eric F. Sander-
son to be assistant director, cor-

porate finance department; and
Mr Ian Kirkpatrick to be
assistant director, business de-
velopment department

Mr Michael P- Dineen has
been appointed chairman of
EXTEL COMPUTING in suc-

cession to Mr Godfrey F.

Laurence, who has retired. Mr
Dineen is a director of the.

parent company. Extel Group.

Mr Arthur W. Turner has
been appointed consultant to tbe
companies comprising the
mechanical engineering division

of BEECHWOOD CONSTRUC-
TION (HOLDINGS). From 1974-

80 he was managing director

of Dowty Mining Equipment
and previously was managing
director of the machine tool

division of Tube Investments.
*

EUROPEAN LAW CENTRE
has appointed Mr Terry Procter,

formerly sales director of Thom-
son Local Directories; as
marketing director.

UNION TEXAS PETROLEUM,
formerly Allied Chemical (Great

Britain) has made the following

appointments: Mr H. X. Young
to be chairman and managing
director. Dr P. E. Power,
director, and Mr. J. Y. L. Morgan,
secretary.

Mr C Pefjr Nichols, chairman
and managing director of George
Nichols (Plastering). Coventry,

has been elected president of the

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
for 1982-83. The new senior vice-

president is Mr Keith G. Simon,

Telling Plasterers. Nottingham,
who is managing director of the

HAT Group’s plastering divi-

sion. The junior vice-president

is Mr Vincent AL Hall, senior

partner of Hall and Mann,
Leicester,

. Mr Boh Kay. general manager
of the strong alloy extrusion

department at Alcan Sheet, has

been appointed ' a director of

ALCAN ENFIELD ALLOYS and
• will represent Alcan Aluminium
UK on the board.

+
Mr Arthur E. Stone, chief

general manager, has been
appointed a director of LEEDS
AND HOLBECK BUILDING
SOCIETY.

*
Mr M. F. Quaranta will be

relinquishing his duties as secre-
tary of BASS to take up the
appointment of commercial
director. CHARRINGTON AND
CO from March 1. Mr J. D.
Cutler will become secretary of
Bass from the same date.

Mr Geoffrey Husson and M Eric
Janssen have joined the board of
OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION.
Mr Musson is investment
manager of the Merchant Navy
Officers’ Pension Fund and M
Janssen is a partner of Puissant
Baeyens, Poswick and Cie. a firm
of stockbrokers in Brussels.

Mr -S. P. Cole has been
appointed managing director of
YATES AND JACKSON. He wjl!

continue to hold tbe position of
head brewer and will be
responsible for all beer produc-
tion and distribution. Mr D. G.
Jackson remains chairman.

Mr William Kemp has been
appointed managing director of
FINANCIAL TRAINING (LON-
DON), a subsidiary of Park
Place Investments.

*
Mr J. M. Fetherston, chair-

man, Thomas Meadows and Co,
has been appointed vice-
chairman of the SIMPLIFICA-
TION OF INTERNATIONAL
TRADE PROCEDURES BOARD
(SITPRO).

Mr J. N. C. James, a trustee
of the Grosvenor Estate and
immediate past president of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, has been appointed
a director of the WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE BUILDING
SOCIETY.

*
Mr Roger Hunt the company's

estates manager, has been
appointed a director of the
WOLVERHAMPTON AND
DUDLEY BREWERIES.

*
Mr William Wilkes has been

appointed managing director of
REDPOINT. Bnwthorpe Hold-
ings thermal engineering sub-
sidiary. He succeeds Mr Frank
Hopkins who continues as a
director. Mr Wilkes was market-
ing director.

+
Mr Peter W. Barker will suc-

ceed Mr Joseph Palmer as chair
man of J. H. FENNER (HOLD-
INGS) after the annua! meet-
ing on February 3. He remains
chief executive.

+
Mr J. L. Williams resigned as

a director of ACLT INTER-
NATIONAL COMMODITY SER-
VICES. Mr G. J. R. Clow has
been appointed deputy managing
director.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981'2
The following quotations m the Share

information Service yesterday attained new
Highs and Lows for 1981-82.

NEW HIGHS (68)
COMMONWEALTH LOANS UO

Aust. 5<:k '81-82 Auit- 6pe 1981-83
...

BEERS M*
A/Ucd-Lvons

BUILDINGS (71
Atxfrttraw cement BMC

•• Fort. Cement
J«r»h CJ.1 Tarmac
Lovell CY. J.»

CHEMICALS (3)

rissu..
STORES (2)

Asprev Burton Groan
ELECTRICALS (7)

Dewfturtt A
Bowthorae Muirhead
Cable 6 Wireless Normand
Cambridge Elec.

ENGINEERING <3)
Expanded Metal Thrum
Lake & Elliot

FOODS (2

1

Glass Glover Single
INDUSTRIALS l»4>

Ashler Ind. Trust Dyson £J. & J.) A
Do. A

Ho Wen (A. i

imtJal Services
Photo-Mc
Slhrerttwrne
Trafalgar House

(21

Beatson Clark
Bcocham
Brldoort-Gundrv
Eurtg Dean
Courtney Pope
Extol

LEISURE ..
Horizon Saga

MOTORS (2)
Braid Group Gates IF. G.i

NEWSPAPERS <3l
Benn Bros. Routledse Kog. Paul
Pearson Longman

PAPER (2)
Associated Paper Milh & Alien

PROPERTY (1»
McKay Secs.

SHOES (1)
Footwear lirvs.

TOBACCOS (2)
BAT Inds. Imuer-lal

TEXTILES (1)Muntan Brea.
TRUSTS *1*1

Aberdeen Trust London 6 Holvrood
Alliance Trus t London 6 Montrose
Continental Union London 4 Prortnctil

River & Mercantile
Sphere Irr.

Drayton Cons
English & N.Y. Tsfc
General Cons. uu mt.
Great Northern Inv

NEW LOWS (6)
BANKS (1)

Bank of Ireland.
INDUSTRIALS (11

Chnstta-Tyler
INSURANCE (11

Evwla UK 9pc
RUBBERS (11

Bartow
MINES <2)

Sllvermines Wlb Nigel

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

PIbhbmm
67British Funds

Corpus. Dom and
Foreign Bonds ... 3l

Industrials - 481

Financial and Prop. 219
ona 36
Plantations 4
Minos 38
Others ..... 47

Falls Sama
2 23

2 33
92 784
34 Q*
16 58
2 18

34 97
41 54

Totals 921 223 1,332

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

lugs togs tiou meat
Feb 1 Feb 12 May 13 May 24
Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 June 14
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 2S
For rate totHarttons see end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for tbe call

in Raglan Properties. Town and
City Properties, BP. John
Brown, Nimslo. Turner and
Newall, Tubes. Woodside, Eagle
Star, Lofs, ACC, ICL, Con-
centric, Chubb and Oil Company
of Australia. No puts were
reported, but doubles were
arranged in P & O Deferred.
Woodside, KCA International
and Fisons.
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Newspaper* Pt*9sMng(32).
Packaging aod Paper (13)_
Stores (45)—
Textiles (23)
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Other ConaanerQ4)

Mow
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tt insurance (Composite) (10)
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CAPITALMARKETS
. MARCH 15 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a Survey on
International Capital Markets in its issue of March 15th,

1982. The provisional editorial synopsis is set put below.

Introduction Activity on the international bond and
eurocredit markets was running at record levels in 1981
despite the high level of world interest rates. While the

bond markets entered a more optimistic phase as the

year wore on, there were increasing signs of concern in

the eurocredit market over the heavy indebtedness of

some borrowers and the low profitability of arranging
deals at low margins. The outlook for 1982.
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Nato to step up Polish sanctions
THE LEX COLUMN
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> BY JOHN WYLE5 4N BRUSSELS

THE U,S. and its Nato allies

yesterday promised more
political and economic measures
against Poland and the Soviet

Union. But they avoided add-

ing to a growing row over
whether U\S. sanctions should

be aliowed to delay the contro-

versial gas pipeline project link-

ing Siberia and Western Europe.

In the past few days, the

Reagan Administration is

believed to have made clear that

it wants the unilateral sanctions

it adopted in. December to affect

the participation of European
companies in gas pipeline pro-

jects.

This “clarification” of the

U.S. measures has produced
consternation and resistance in
several European capitals where
it has been, made clear to U.S.

officials that existing contracts

for parts and equipment must
be fulfilled.

European governments have
suspected for the past month
that the Reagan Administra-

tion’s suspension of export
licences for U.S. equipment to
be used in the pipeline was a
deliberate attempt to torpedo 3
project which is very unpopular
with the White House.

To show the maximum unity,
both sides have avoided
discussing the intended impact

of the American measures until
the past few days.
During these consultations, it

has emerged that the Admini-
stration is considering moves to
prevent the manufacturing
under licence of U.S. equipment
an Europe. With the supply of
U.S.-produced parts for the
pipeline already frozen,
Washington has been told that
more restrictions .are unaccept-
able.
Senior U.S. officials said that

the issue was not discussed at
yesterday’s North Atlantic
Council meeting in Brussels.
They acknowledged that it was
“ a very sensitive issue ” which
was now the subject of close

consultations.

Greece was the only one of

the 15 Nato countries at yes-

terday’s meeting which is not

taking any measures against

Poland or the Soviet Union.
Several governments are

expected to announce further

measures over the next few
days.

Nato’s summary .of steps

already being taken by

individual governments in-

clude: cutting back on the use

of Soviet shipping in cross-

trades: suspensions of meetings

and visits on bilateral

economic, commercial, scientific

and technical agreements with

Russia; curtailing credit facili-

ties for Poland; refusing to

allow transfers of sensitive

technology to Poland; and lie

suspension of fights by LOT,

the Polish airline.

European officials were last

night hoping that ’ actions

already taken, as well as those

which are on the way, will per-

suade Washington not to mount
further unilateral measures

However, U-S. officials said

that further ‘American measures
would be considered in Wash-

ington within the next few days.

Party power straggle worsens,

Page 2

U.S. sanctions and the Siberian
pipeline. Page 4
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Hoechst in

deal with

Tate& Lyle
By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

HOECHST, the West German-
based chemicals giant, has
signed an agreement with Tate
arA Lyle, the UK sugar group,
to set up a joint research
project on biotechnology and
carbohydrate chemistry.
The initial agreement may

eventually lead to the two
companies setting up joint
ventures in new business areas.
Two small research teams are

to work in Frankfurt and in
Reading. Berkshire, where Tate
and Lyle has its research head-
quarters. The sums the two
companies are putting into the
joint research effort have not
been disclosed but the total is

thought to be about £lm.
Work in biotechnology is

expected to centre on fermen-
tation. processes, an area in
which Tate and Lyle already
has considerable expertise.
Products such as animal feeds
are already being made with
the use of bugs by companies
such as Imperial Chemical
Industries.

Research into carbohydrate
chemistry could lead to the
development of new products in

the pharmaceutical, pesticide,

food and detergent fields. In
the longer term Hoechst and
Tate and Lyle are hoping it may
be possible to use carbohydrates
—which are obtainable from
sugar beet and sugar cane
among other sources, and which
are therefore renewable—as the
raw material for making some
chemicals currently made from
crude oil.

Tate and Lyle report. Page 22

‘4m are jobless’ says commission
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TRUE unemployment
figure is about 4m. about lm
higher than the official figure
for the registered unemployed,
the Manpower Services Commis-
sion said yesterday.
At the same time the commis-

sion said, in its draft corporate
plan for 1982-86, that the major
problem in the jobs market over
the next four ygays woulfj be a
rapid rise in the number of
those on the unemployment
register for a year or more.
The commission administers

the Government’s empiasment
and training programmes.
The use of the higher figure

for the number unemployed is

a further source of embarrass-
ment for the Government,
especially because it closely
accords with the figure used
by - the Trades Union Congress,

most recently in its 19S2
economic review published this
week.

The figure is achieved by
adding to the 3m registered un-
employed those who are on
special employment measures,
the unregistered, and those,
mainly elderly workers, who
have left the labour force for
lack of vacancies and no longer
seek work.

These groups are estimated to

add at least another lm to the
total. The Employment Depart-

ment said last night, however,
that the MSC’s estimates for the
unregistered, and those on
special employment measures
was. at 750,000, at least 100.000
too high.
The number of long-term

unemployed, the MSC forecast.

would reach lm this year, and
would account for 40 per cent

of all unemployed until 1986.

The total number of registered

unemployed would not fall

below 3m in that period.

The problem of the long-term
unemployed was one *' not yet
sufficiently recognised ” and
was ** large, persistent and per-
vasive,” according to the cor-

porate plan.
It says temporary employ-

ment programmes provided
most help for this group but
the Government had decreed
30.000 places only on such pro-
grammes be offered and not the
60.000 the MSC considered
necessary-
The commission will examine

the possibility of providing
training for all young, people
entering the labour market,

whether they have jobs or not
It is to review also the opera-

tion of skill-centres to determine
whether the training conducted
there could be better
The cost of the commission is

expected to rise steadily over
the next four years, from £1.2bn
in 1981-82 to £1.6bn in 1985-86
(at 1982 prices).

The largest element in the
estimated budget is the Youth
Opportunities Programme, the
cost of which is expected to rise
from £412m in 1981-82 to £863m
in’ 1985-86, or from, just over a
third to just over a half of the
total budget
After the long-term, unem-

ployed, who include some young
people, the young and ethnic
minority groups are regarded
as the most intractable prob-
lems.

Naval cuts
6
could mean 3,000 lay-offs’

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Shipbuilders believes
that it will have to lay off

nearly 3,000 workers in 'its

warship division directly
because of the Government's
defence cuts.

The state-owned company
said yesterday that discussions
started with trade unions
involved more than 2,700
redundancies in a workforce of
some 33,000 engaged on defence
contracts.

Mr Robert Atkinson. British
Shipbuilders chairman, told the
House of Commons Select
Committee on Defence that the

jobs could be saved if the
Government could be persuaded
to order its proposed frigate,

known as ' Type 23. and the
proposed patrol submarine.
Type 2400.
He had. however, been told

that no orders were possfble
before spring 1983 and his
confidence in the Type 23 —
intended to be a cheaper and
more readily exportable new
frigate—was waning because of
the likely delay in placing
orders.

Mr Atkinson said he under-
stood the Government was sub-

ject to “financial constraints.”
but he would lake more under-
standing from the Government
of the British shipbuilders’ pre-
dicament Mr Atkinson attacked
the Government’s actions which,
be said, “threatened to destroy
this nation’s warship-buckling
capability.”

Mr William Richardson,
deputy chairman, said the com-
pany’s warship orders last year
were worth £270m against the
norma* annual rate of £440m.
The company estimated that the
defence cuts— the largest in
June's defence review fell on

Reagan seeks $10bn more for defence
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration
wants to increase its defence
budget to more than $255bn
(£138bn) for the coming
financial year (fiscal 19S3L This
is $10bn more than had
originally been suggested, con-
gressional aides said yesterday.
Mr Casper Weinberger, the

Defence Secretary, outlined
details of the defence budget at

a closed session of the Senate
Armed Services • Committee
earlier this week.
The proposed defence budget

represents a 15 per cent
increase on the budget for fiscal

1932. It would allow President
Ronald Reagan to keep his

pledge to increase defence

spending by a real 7 per cent
a year, allowing 8 per cent for
inflation.

The figures, which will be
contained in the overall 1983
budget that Mr Reagan is due
to present to Congress on Mon-
day, were disclosed as the
debate over defence spending
on Capitol Hill intensified.

It appears likely, however,
that Mr Reagan will face a
major clash in Congress over
his persistent efforts to rearm
the U.S., at great expense, at
a time of cuts in social pro-
grammes and record budget
deficits.

Yesterday, both Mr Howard

Baker, the Republican majority
leader in the Senate, and Mr
Tip O’Neill, the Democratic
Speaker of the House, agreed
that Congress would reduce Mr
Reagan's defence spending
plans.
But while Mr Baker said that

Congress would maintain the
” broad basic scope ” of Mr
Reagan's budget, Mr O’Neill
predicted that the Democrat-
dominated House would launch
a major attack on the defence
budget

.
The Treasury and White

House confirmed reports that
Mr Reagan would propose cuts
OF up to $6bn in three pre-
viously untouched social pro-

grammes. the Medicaid health
care scheme, food stamps end
assistance to families with
dependent children.
Mr Weinberger briefed con-

gressional leaders on Tuesday,
as he will be out of the country
next week on his first trip to
the Middle East He will visit
Saudi Arabia, Oman and Jordan
to show the U.S. flag at a timo
when U.S. Intelligence esti-

mates suggest that Iran may
be heading for a military break-
through in its long war with
Iraq and fresh concern is being
expressed in Washington about
the export of the Iranian revo-
lution to otiier Middle East
countries.

Saudi oil output drops
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SAUDI- ARABIAN oil output
from its main producing fields

Is understood to have dropped
below 8m barrels

.

a day in

recent weeks and to be slipping
towards 7.5m to/d. This would
be the lowest level since 1975.
This compares with Saudi

average output between
January and October last year
of 9.S8m b/d.

Falling demand reflected in

the collapse of the spot market
over the past fortnight has
prompted Texaco and Socal,

two of the four U.S. companies
engaged in the operations of

the Arabian American Oil Com-
pany. to lift less than their
entitlements, according to
industry executives.

Some of the customers of
Petromin. the state oil corpora-
tion, are also

.
said not to have

been exercising their full
options.
Reduced demand for Saudi

oil is seen both as a symptom
of continued over-supply and a
reflectiqjr of the realignment of
prices charged by members of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries art the min-
isterial conferences

Pensions Continued from Page 1

benchers against inflation proof
benefits and the Prime Minister
is known to feel strongly on the
issue,

The practical problems have,
however, meant that the Govern-
ment appears not keen to reach
an early decision pn the Scott
Report on the value of such
pensions, published a year ago.
This favoured the present
arrangements. Any conclusions
are likely to await the report
of the Megaw Enquiry into Civil
Service pay, due in the summer.
Consequently any changes are*
unlikely to come into effect until

next year or possibly after the
next election.

One difficulty is that different
public sector groups pay differ-
ing percentages of their income
in contributions. Lady Young,
the Cabinet Minister responsible
for the Civil Service, is under-
stood to have argued that such
contributions should be con-
sistent throughout the public
sector and that the civil service
should not be singled out.

This would mean teachers,
nurses and some other groups
have to pay higher contributions
than at present

Left says ILEA costs can lose polls
BY ROBIN 'PAULEY

LONDON'S leaders of Labour
boroughs, staunch Left-wingers,

have warned the Inner London
Education Authority that they

face an election disaster in May
unless the .rate bill for educa-

tion falls.

The strongly-worded warnings

were made at a meeting be-

tween Mr Bryn Davies, ILEA
leader, and the borough leaders.

They ate in a confidential ILEA
document which the Left-wing

leadership found so embarrass-
ing that it rewrote them into a
much milder form as an
appendix to a more general, con-

fidential paper about budget

options for 1982-83.

Despite the warnings ILEA,
whose members are not directly

elected, plans to raise its budget
in over £800m in April, against

£699m in the current year and
levy an education rate of 73p in
the pound in Inner London, a
16 per cent rise.

One of the bluntest comments
came from the Left dominated
Greater London Regional
Labour Party: “We are facing

the possibility that if there are
large Labour losses in the
boroughs in May. Social Demo-
crats will consolidate and could
become the permanent Opposi-
tion to Conservatives in place of
the -Labour Party.

"Although cuts cannot be
advocated, rates 'were a re-

current issue in all recent,
elections.”

Statements by Labour leaders

in tinin tne original version include:

Tower Hamlets: “If Labour

boroughs lose elections in
May it will be on the heads of

the GLC and ELEA."

Southwark: “ Even the strongest

Labour boroughs will be lost

if there are high precepts.

ILEA should review the whole
£80Gm budget for all depart-

ments.”
Greenwich: “There is a sense

of unreality about ILEA’s
budgeting compared with the
boroughs.”

Lambeth: “A 14 per cent pre-

cept will - be exceptionally

damaging to Labour boroughs.

Lambeth has imposed cash

limits iu every department,

and it is unacceptable for

ILEA to say savings cannot be
found ,

without affecting

services.”

Camden: A “ safe Labour seat,"
was lost in a GLC by-election;
on every doorstep rates were
mentioned.

“The rate limit has been
reached. In many London
boroughs the whole increase
will be due to GLC and ILEA.

• A 2 to 3 per cent cut could
make all the difference to con-
trol nf boroughs.”

Lewisham: “If the GLC and
ILEA do not find savings,
acceptable rate levels can
only be found by compulsory
redundancies in the boroughs.
There is no coherent socialist
planning between boroughs
and counties.”

Hackney: "ILEA should have
looked more carefully at its

budget over the last year."

the Navy and its warship pro-
gramme-L-would cut warship
business by 45 per cent over
the next five years. This meant
a potential workforce reduction
of some 16,000.

A -joint working party of
British Shipbuilders and the De-
Ministry had agreed on a
re-organisation and restruc-
turing of the workload of the
main warship yards, including
a shift to merchant ships and
offshore work. This had reduced
the likely redundancies to 2,700,
Mr Williamson said.

Mr Atkinson acknowledged,
in answer to a question from
committee chairman Mr Cranley
Onslow, that stepped-up exports
were the key to Britain main-
taining a proper defence
industry.

*Memoranda on Ministry of
Defence Organisation and Pro-
curement 22.iii HMSO.

Weather
UK TODAY

RAIN spreading from the
west, with strong winds.
London, S.E.. E. and Cent S.
England, E. Midlands

Cloudy, becoming rainy.
Winds strong. Max. 9C (48F).

W. Midlands. N.W. and Cent N.
England. S.W. and N.W.
Scotland, Glasgow, ArgylJ
Gale force winds, rain later.
Max. 10C (50F).

S.W. England, Wales, Isle of
Man, N. Ireland
Rain giving way to showers.
Gales. Max. 11C (52F).

Elsewhere

Rain becoming general. Winds
up to gale force. Max. 7C
(45F).

Outlook: Mild. Showers, mainly
in the north and west

WORLDWIDE
Y'day Y’day
midday midday
•C: “F “C: “F

Ajaccio C 12 54 L. Ang.t —
Algiers S 16 61 Luxmbg. S -1 30
Amad rri. S 2 3G Lu*or _
Athens S 6 43 Madrid C 8 46
Bahrain S 19 66 Majorca R 13 55
Barclna. F 14 57 Malaga S 18 61
Beirut C 13 55 Malta S 13 55
Belfast R 7 45 Mchsir. C 6 43
Belflrd. S — 1 30 Melbne.
Berlin C -

3

27 Mx. C.t
Biarritz F 13 55 Miemif S 23 73
Bmghm. C 4 39 Milan S 5 41
Blackp'l F 7 45 Montr'lf Sn—

6

21
Bordx. F 13 55 Moscow C -9 16
Bculgn. F 5 41 Munich S -3 27
Bristol C 8 46 Nairobi F 29 84
Brussels S 5 41 Naples S 9 48
Budpst. S 0 32 Nassau
Cairo F 15 59 NwcstJ. C 3 37

;

Cardiff C 7 45 N Yorkf R 1 34
Cashes S IS 61 Nice C 11 52
Cape T. _ Nicosia S 11 52
Chicg.f Oporto C 12 54
Cologne S 1 M Oslo C -2 28
Cpnhgn. S 0 32 Pans F 5 41
Corfu S 12 54 Perth F 31 88
Donwerf — Prague C -3 27
Dublin R 7 45 Rykivfc. R 5 41
Qbrvnfc. S 9 43 Rhodes S 7 45
Ednbgh. F 5 41 Rome F 10 sty
Faro C 15 59 Salzb'rg S 1 34
Florence S 7 4£ S'ciscot S 7 45
Frenfcf'l S 0 32 S

;
M'ntz

Funchal C 17 63 Singapr. — .

Geneva C 2 36 S'tiagof .

GiL-rltr. 5 15 59 Sfekhm. C -3 27
Glasg'w C 6 43 Straab’g S 1 34
G'rnaey C 7 45 Sydney
Helsinki C --1 2D Tangier s 17 63
H. Kang C 19 66 Tel Aviv C 13 65
Innsbrie. S -7 30 Tenerife S 19 66
Invmss. F 6 43 Tokyo S 8 46
1 a.Msn C G 43 Tor'ntof C -3 27
Istanbul Sn D 32 Tunis F 14 57
Jersey C 8 46 Valencia C 13 55
Ja'burg S 27 81 Venice 5 4 39
L. Plrtis. S 19 66 Vienna F --3 27
Lisbon • C 13 55

1Warsaw C -4 25
Locarno C 5 41 7unch c O 32
London C 6 43

G—Cloudy. F—Fair. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. Sn-*5now

t Noon GMT tempsratu rtfs.

The average British, industrial
company finance director can
only gape in wonder at Barclays’
£100m 25-year 16 per cent
Unsecured Capital Loan stock,

being placed at par. This issue
does not mean that the tradi-
tional corporate bond market is

re-opening; rather, it reflects
the way that Barclays forms
part of the pool of international
multicurrency borrowers who
have already been quite active
over the past year In the Bull-
dog bond market. With a return
on capital of the order of 25 per
cent pre-tax Barclays sees no
reason to wait until long-term
interest rates have come down
to the 14 per cent atwhich some
other domestic financial institu-

tions or local authorities might
be tempted to borrow, let alone
the 12 per cent or so at which
commercial companies might
begin to tap the market.
Barclays denies that it is

making any guesses about
whether sterling interest rates

are going down or up from here,

but insists that it is simply pre-

pared to pay the market rate to

secure capital at the time it

wants it In terms of the dollar

alternative, sterling is now actu-

ally cheaper: last April’s dollar

bond cost 14.8 per cent but
would cost two points more now.

The bank looked at the equity
alternative but rejected it as

too expensive; the net cost of

this financing to Barclays is

only around S per cent, whereas
allowing for a rights issue dis-

count and a modest rise in the

dividend the net cost of new
equity would be almost as much
in Year One—and presumably,

a lot more over the next 25
years. .

Barclays needs more capital

because although its end-1980
free capital ratio was strong,

at some 4 per cent, the end-
1981 figure is likely to be
slightly lower, in the -face of
expansion of the balance sheet
by what could well be 30 per
cent or so. And the group is

Index rose 7.0 to 578.0

seeking further expansion,

abroad through acquisition. lit

this context, the addition of,

£100m to a total capital base

of the order of £2ibn is really

rather a modest move. If 'rates

do fall, maybe Barclays will be
back for more:

Interest Rates .

Yesterday’s early confidence

in the gilt-edged market had

.

waited by mid-afternoon as Wall

.

Street took a fresh look at tire

results of Tuesday’s three-year

note tender, and the Federal
Funds rate defied most esjteo-

taboos by moving higher. At
the end of the day. sterling

bad retreated to $1-86 from,
highs of around $1.8750 and
short-dated stocks had given up
gains of up to half a point.: ..

The underlying tone- in gilt-

edged remains fairly resident
and could be fortified today by
good fourth quarter PSBR
figures. But the message' from
New York is not encouraging.
Fed Funds moved through. 16
per cent despite some help' by
the authorities and dealers were
already selling the .three-year

notes at a doss. Altogether., it

was not an. auspicious run-up.
to the jest of this week’s Tre-a-j

suiy refinancing. . - :
r v

iS£u-S

Tobacco
After some pretty .rough-

trading -results, ''-the smoke is
beginning to.cleara little from
the tobacco sector; Yesterday's
Strong tobacco .-results from.
Gsliaher suggest that the. UK
industry has Succeeded .in
bolstering its margins sjnee the
summer, in spite of 4he squeeze,
on volume.

.
.Gallaber may have

had a better time, of it than
others ^In the UK, thanks,to/its

brand strength in king size'. AH -

the smne the market- h?s now
come round to the viewthat'the

'

. prelinmufl fii\
figures an a week’s, time-will nrt-C‘{" 1

threaten .the dividend. •

: Outside tiie -UK, SAT^rm
;
portent

,
BraztHatn subsidiary

. ^ .-i

/Souza Cruz, has josfcrepbti^™fjr
strong recovery -in .profits afktj l/r
three years of dedine. Ju '-™ *

.currency terms, f profits .

more than, tripled add they:.

well have doubted 1

after :t

: latioa into sterling. With, ;

results from its assofcUtic
Australia apd Canada,-

. expect group
, profits-in J9S$

; have risen from '£479® :f

least £6G0m pre-tax. Tbei
rose I3p yesterday to.djj
peak of 463p and tbe
sector as a whole has L

ably outperformed .thfti

so far this year. .

Oil price
.

In recent weeks the stakes
market has led forecastas&^tt
scale down their estihifibis'

demand in 1982, while <

of - stocks have been
higher. ‘With. non-Opec
tion strong, the -expi

how is that the Saudis wfljfc

output by .one or- two.
barrels o day to defend the :

reference price, :

'

:

Current productions
at about- 8Jm b/d so
rtit would tHlng the Sandisj
close to the 6jm b/d level j
is the -minimum they
-comfortable' with. Any
and the 'Saudi budget ^
into- deficit, while , shortage^
oil-associated- -gas .

may develop- for7 4htema3
jects.

,
Sfeanwhtie,^. the

closest allies in OpCc have-
room ;fbr

cuts. .Sb--uny ftteftae

supplyt- such
generated if /the Iran/ttaqil
were to -end, .. for :4ns8ancf
would force some painful:$
tions oh the- .'Smwis-.'jf -j
wanted to bold
month

'

looked higffiyVunflaeely;

mores -into the’ resta®*
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PRESENT
CAPABILITY.

’‘skes zzth ;

COMMITMENT
If you need computer solutions to business or : -/• ,

;

operational problems, put yourself into capable hands with • /.

Data Logic: the UK's strongest all-round hardware and . C
software company. - •

. .
, .

Right now, we have the total systems expertise to meet.

'

your most demanding requirement For the nextdecade^and
beyond, we are committed to givingthe support,Service and ne\v
developments which wii I keep your investirlent yielding returns.
That's the firm promisewe can make as part ofthe $5 billion
Raytheon group, one ofthe world's feadihg.higfi

.

technology companies. -.

Data Logic provide advanced equipmentfbrword
processing, distributed processing, and datapammunications.-
We provide software and consultancyserviceson ahy-type of
data processing application, including.afufl turnkey -

’

.

project'capability.
'

'
•

,

;

Whatever your computing prob!eiri, thespiution jshere. .
•

Contact: Peter Evans, Marketing Director/ 1

Data Logic Limited, 29 Maryiebone Road, LondonNW 5JX. 1
Tel: 01-486 7288 Telex: 888103: • : - • - ^ :
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